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"Srivatsa Ramaswami's book is nothing less than a treasure for yoga students at
every level of ability. Its informative introduction to practice, combined with
clear descriptions of literally hundreds of yoga postures, have brought
Krishnamacharya's vision of

asana teaching to life. Each pose is skillfully embed�
ded within a classical family of movements-a vinyasa sequence-and these are
illustrated by well�chosen photographs. Equally valuable, the text grounds each
reader in the fundamental idea of vinyasa-the integration of movement,
breath, and mindfulness that is so vital to a rewarding yoga practice. Aided by
its simple and agreeable style of writing, this book will undoubtedly become a
standard reference for those seeking to understand the spirit of yoga. "
- ROLF SoviK, PsvD., Spiritual Director, Himalayan International Institute,
coauthor of

Yoga: Mastering the Basics

"This book is a precious contribution to yoga; ancient knowledge brought forth
by Professor T. Krishnamacharya and faithfully presented to us by his dear stu�
dent Ramaswami. You can place these vital principles into the yoga that you
already know and love to make your practice powerful, safe, and efficient. This
is the full spectrum of yoga from the "teacher of our teachers. " With no agenda
except to accurately represent yoga, Ramaswami duplicates his teacher's
knowledge gathered over thirty·three years of private lessons with him. Study
this book. It is straight from the source. "
-MARK WHITWELL, author of

Yoga of the Heart

"The Complete Book of Vinyasa Yoga is truly comprehensive as it incorporates
proper breathing guidance coordinated with an incredible variety of yoga
vinyasas. Techniques for stretching and strengthening the thoracic muscles
associated with breathing and increasing the length of inhale and exhale makes
this book useful even in therapeutic settings. In teaching yoga to cancer
patients at the U S C (University of Southern California) cancer hospital, breath
awareness and control (pranayama) is the most important ingredient for
decreasing pain. Additionally, bandhas are essential for restoring strength to

the inner core of pelvic muscles in prostate cancer patients. Ramaswami has
included all. This book supplies me with a complete array of tools to help my
students. "
-VIVIAN RICHMAN, yoga therapist, U S C/ Norris Cancer Center

" Beautiful. Masterful. Complete. The full spectrum of Krishnamacharya's asana
teaching methods. Instructions are clear, concise, accurate, fully illustrated,
and given in exquisite detail. Here for the first time are all eleven sequences
including the Visesha (special) sequences and a chapter on the proper way to
end a practice. Ardent students and serious teachers of the yoga of
Krishnamacharya will rejoice. "
-DAVID H URWITZ , yoga instructor
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V STLIIJV OF yoga and related subjects under my guru, Sri.

T.

Krishnamacharya, spanned over three decades. I first met him when I

was about fifteen years old, when he, at the request of my father, came to my
house to teach yoga to my somewhat handicapped brother. Soon all the mem
bers of our family were his students. With my guru I studied hatha yoga, Vedic
chanti ng, and important yoga and related texts, such as the

Upanishads,

the

Bhagavat Gita, Samkhya, elements of Tarka,

Yoga Sutras,

the

and others. I start

ed teaching only after more than fifteen years of rather intense study with h i m .
I taught hatha yoga t o students of Kalakshetra, which is recognized as a n insti

tution of national importance by the government of India. I taught for more
than twenty years. Since the students were young and artists and dancers, their
interest and quality o f practice were o f a high order. My guru taught me vinyasa
krama over three decades, in

a

comprehensive manner, with all the beautiful

flowing sequences l i n ked closely to smooth, deliberate breaths-the unique
yokjng of body and mind that vinyasa krama provides. I also observed
Krish namacharya teach other students and give demonstrations, which all
helped me to slowly understand the unfolding of yoga practice as a consum
mate art. I have attempted to present this gift from my guru i n this book.
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My guru, T. Krishnamacharya, was born
in 1888. He died in 1989. I can divide his

with

its

breathtaking

became

one hundred years into three stages. Sri.

especially in the West. However, Iyengar's

Krishnamacharya spent the first forty

method omitted several important ingredi

years meeting with sages in different parts

ents of Krishnamacharya's teaching, such as
progression or sequencing

of India, studying and
acquiring deep spiritual
knowledge and practices,

"Sri.Krishnamacharya

of asanas, use of counter
poses, and the complete

and earning an array of

spent the first forty

synchronization of breath.

impressive diplomas and

years meeting with

Nevertheless,

titles in subjects ranging
from Sanskrit and yoga

sages in different parts

Iyengar's

system caught the imagi
nation of millions of yoga

to Vedic studies. Under

of India, studying and

enthusiasts and made him

the benevolence of the

acquiring deep

more famous than his

then Maharaja of Mysore.
Krishnamacharya settled

spiritual knowledge

down in the region and

and practices, and

took charge of the Yoga
School

set

up

at the

Mysore Palace, where he
trained a number of stu

teacher.

While

Iyengar

globetrotted and ran a
prestigious
India,

school

in

Krishnamacharya

earning an array of

continued to teach in a

impressive diplomas

low-key, mostly one-on

and titles ..."

dents, including mem
bers of the royal family, in

one basis. He never went
abroad-nor did he wish
to-but did have a few

yoga. He did this until the early 1950s.
During this earlier period, two of Sri.
Krishnamacharya's students went off to

.

poses,

immensely popular throughout the world,

Western students, like Indira Devi, who
came to him.
The other student of Krishnamacharya

work independently. One was Mr. B. K. S.

from the Mysore days was Pattabhi Jois, who

Iyengar, Sri. Krishnamacharya's student

also became tremendously popular. He based

and brother-in-law. Being young and an

his method on Krishnamacharya's small book

early student of my guru, Iyengar devel

from the early 1930s,

Yoga Makaranda, and

oped a very physical style of yoga that was

christened it Ashtanga yoga after the eight

an aggressive form of the method he'd

limbed classical yoga (although the two

learned from Krishnamacharya. Iyengar's

were not really related). Ashtanga followed

tremendous control over his body and

a system of rapid movements strung togeth

incredible ability to do difficult postures

er in a sequence, although it lacked the

with considerable ease made him an

slow, deliberate, smooth, and coordinated

instant success in the West. Iyengar yoga

breathing central to Krishnamacharya's

became very popular, and stalwart practi

method. Further, Ashtanga practice mainly

tioners

adopted sequences mentioned in

Menuhin, and others helped make Iyengar

Yoga
Makaranda as well as a few Jois learned

a celebrity. Iyengar's book,

from his guru during their relationship-a

like

].

Krishnamurti,

Yehudi

Light on Yoga,
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bulk of sequences Krishnamacharya would

resentation of Krishnamacharya's teach

later teach to his students was therefore left

ings of

yogasana practice.

It is not surprising that no individual

out. Still, the Pattabhi Jois system of Ashtanga
yoga, which looks like gymnastic floor exer

or volume has been able to encompass the

cises and requires tremendous skill and

entirety of Krishnamacharya's teachings.

power, has become very

No

popular

Krishnamacharya

throughout

"Whatever

America and the West.

claim

Jois's yoga is now practiced

Krishnamacharya

by millions of people and

taught had a stamp of

is almost as popular as the
Iyengar system.

student

to represent

teachings

of
can
his

completely

because he was like a uni
versity, teaching different

authority, sincerity,

The third student of

one

subjects to different peo

and profundity."

ple differently at different

who

times. Like a diamond he

came into prominence in

had many facets, each

Krishnamacharya

the 1970s was Krishnamacharya's own son,

brilliant

T. K. V. Desikachar. He excelled in adapting

Krishnamacharya taught had a stamp of

in

its

own

way.

Whatever

asanas to individual needs and in the ther

authority, sincerity, and profundity. From

apeutic application of Krishnamacharya's

memory he would teach and chant passage

asana vinyasas were generally

after passage of mantras from the Vedas,

milder than others, and as such many peo

without missing a note (swara) or mispro

yoga. His

ple who were intimidated by the blatantly

nouncing a syllable. He covered various

aggressive styles of Iyengar and Pattabhi

subjects, like the Vedas, Sanskrit grammar,

Jois found Desikachar's asanas more acces

the

sible. His was perhaps the closest to the sys

hatha yoga texts. He was an expert in reli

tem that Sri. Krishnamacharya taught in

gious studies as well; students with that

the third part of his life.

interest came to him to study epics like

But, I believe that each of these meth

the

Upanishads, the Bhagavad-Gita, and

Ramayana and several Vaishnava texts.

ods represents only a portion of the

Others came to him for counseling: his

vinyasa krama that Sri. Krishnamacharya

background in astrology helped him sug

taught me during our three decades of

gest

study

together.

The

system

I

astrological remedies, while his

teach

Ayurveda knowledge helped him offer a

includes several hundred variations and

holistic approach. Whether he was teach

provides a comprehensive treatment of

ing a long-standing student or a novice,

vinyasa krama. Here every movement is

he

gave

the

same

total

attention.

done slowly and with complete synchro

Krishnamacharya never withheld any

nization of the breath. I teach not only

knowledge; the only problem was his stu

asanas but also breathing exercises, Vedic

dents, like me-there was only so much

chanting, and textual studies. My method

one could understand.

is beneficial to both beginners and experts

It was a great opportunity to study

alike, and is the most comprehensive rep-

under such a rare soul-he had a hard

PRE FACE
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exterior, but like the South Indian tender

Chanting alongside him was always joyful

coconut, was all sweetness and nourish

and uplifting.

ment inside. At the end of each of almost

It is from this that my desire arises to

all the several hundreds of hours of learn

present the full set of Krishnamacharya's

ing under him, I would come out with a

ASA NA teachings in a single volume. I

sense of fulfillment at having learned

hope this book will give you a similar

something new, something insightful.

feeling.

"It was a great
opportunity to study
under such a rare
soul-he had a hard
exterior, but like the
South Indian tender
coconut, was all
sweetness and
nourishment inside."

.
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INTRODUCTION

W H AT IS V I N YASA KRAMA YOGA?

INVASA I(RAMA ;A
V
VC)

is an ancient practice of physical and spiritu

al development. It is a systematic method to study, practice, teach, and

adapt yoga. This vinyasa krama (movement and sequence methodology)
approach to

yogasana

(yoga posture) practice is unique in all of yoga. By inte

grating the functions of mind, body, and breath in the same time frame, a prac
titioner will experience the real joy of yoga practice. Each of the important pos
tures (asanas) is practiced with many elaborate

vinyasas

(variations and move

ments). Each variation is linked to the next one by a succession of specific tran
sitional movements, synchronized with the breath. The mind closely follows
the slow, smooth, deliberate

ttjjayi yogic breathing;

and the yoking of mind and

body takes place with the breath acting as the harness.

The legendary yogi Sri. T. Krishna
macharya, my guru of thirty years, brought
this method of yoga back to use and promi
nence. As I mentioned earlier, in the 1930s
he wrote a small book t i t led Yoga
Malwranda ( Honey of Yoga), i n which he
explained vvith considerable fluidity the
system of vinyasa krama. He chose a few
sequences using about one hundred

vinyasas in all, and presently some schools
teach those very sequences under the
umbrella of vinyasa krama. But in his book
my guru also mentioned that he had
learned about seven hundred asanas from
his teacher, i n dicating that what was
i ncluded in Yoga Malwranda was just a
small sample. For example, in Yoga
Malwranda, asanas like the headstand and

INTRl!I1LICTIOI
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Use of breath and

shoulder stand were shown without any

COMFORT (SUKHA).

vinyasas. In contrast, I personally studied

the close attention of the mind to the

exhaustive

with

breath, which are the hallmarks of

Krishnamacharya in these asana groups.

yoga, ensure that there are consider

The Complete Book of Vinyasa Yoga is there

able joy and relaxation for the practi

fore my attempt to offer as broad a picture

tioner.

vinyasa

sequences

as possible of vinyasa krama yoga, based on
my studies, observations, and experiences

SMOOTH

with my wonderful mentor.

(PRAYATNA

Vinyasa krama yoga strictly follows the
most complete definition of classical yoga.

A ND

LONG

SITHILA).

BREATHING

This

is

the

method prescribed by Patanjali to
facilitate yoga practice.

Yoga is typically defined in two ways: In

Prayatna
(effort) here refers to jivana prayatna,

one definition it is defined as union, or

or effort of life, which, as you can

yukti in Sanskrit; in the other, it is mental
samadhana ( samadhi). By using

stipulates

peace, or

guess, is breathing. This condition
that

while

practicing

the breath as a harness, vinyasa krama yoga

asanas, the breath should be smooth

integrates body and mind and so is the

and long. So, while doing yoga cor

yoga of union. And because the mind fol

rectly, one should not pant heavily.

lows the breath, the mind is made part of

In

contrast

to

aerobic

exercise

the whole process and achieves an elevated

(which itself has benefits), neither

level of mental peace (samadhana). Thus

the breathing rate nor heart rate

the undercurrent of peace and joy is estab

should increase while practicing

lished permanently.

yoga. Our normal breathing rate is
about fifteen to twenty breaths per
minute. Since the movements are

THE PARAMETERS
OF VINYASA YOGA

slow in vinyasa yoga, one has to slow

The Sanskrit word vinyasa comes from a pre

than six breaths per minute. One

fix vi, which means variation, and a suffix
nyasa, which means "within prescribed

should inhale for five seconds during

one's breathing rate as well. A good
guideline to follow is taking no more

an expansive movement (such as

parameters." The parameters prescribed in

stretching the arms or legs or bend

classical yoga with respect to yogasanas, as

ing backward) and exhale smoothly

contained in

when folding forward, turning, twist

Yoga Sutra of Patanjali, are:

ing, bending the knees, or doing sim
STEADINESS (STHIRA).

For a posture to

ilar body contractions.

qualify as a yogasana, it should afford
the practitioner the ability to remain
steady in that posture, be it standing
on his or her feet

(tadasana) or stand
(sirsasana).

ing on his or her head

XVIII

The smooth inhalation accompanying
expansive movement is known as

brah
mana kriya, or expansive (breathing)

action; the exhalation during contraction

THE COMPLETE BOOK Of VINVASA VOCA

of the body is

langhana kriya, or reducing

trol of breathing, which is necessary. If,

or contracting (breathing) action. When

while doing several vinyasas in a sequence,

you inhale while making an expansive

one feels overworked or out of breath, one

movement and correspondingly exhale

should take a rest of one or two minutes to

during contraction, this is known as

anulo

regain one's breath. People who practice

ma, or "with the grain" movement/breath

these vinyasas often find that their breath

ing. Anuloma exercise creates harmony

rate gradually decreases over a period of

between the tissues of the breathing

time, both during practice and also habitu

organs and the body.

ally; the mind becomes more calm and joy

Though anuloma is the general rule,

ful as well. There are yogis who can do

there are situations in which one might or

yoga at the consistent rate of about four

should exhale during an expansive move

breaths per minute, even during an hour of

ment. (The converse, however, is never the

practice. Some adepts maintain a rate of

case because contractive movements can

just two breaths per minute, without feel

not be performed while inhaling.) This

ing choked or hurried.

might be recommended when the practi

demonstrate extreme relaxation while

tioner is tense, obese, old, or stiff. Take the

remaining in a complex pose, such as the

example of the cobra pose. From the lying

shoulder

down position, moving into cobra pose is an

stretch, or mahamudra.

stand ,

Such people

headstand,

posterior

expansive movement should be done on
inhalation. But some especially tense peo

FOCUSING THE MIND ON THE
BREATH (ANANTA SAMAPATTI)

ple find this extremely uncomfortable
because they tend to stiffen their muscles
and virtually prevent their back from bend

The Sanskrit word

people because the belly tends to add pres

ana means breath (ana
the equivalent of swasa, a well-known

sure while inhaling. So, people with these

Sanskrit word that also means breath).

conditions may breathe out while doing

Samapatti is total mental concentration.

expansive movements. It is for the student

One should focus mentally on the breath

ing. A similar situation may arise with obese

and/or teacher to determine what type of

during vinyasa practice. Every time one's

breathing is appropriate for a particular

mind wanders, one should gently coax it

vinyasa. One general rule is, "When in
doubt, do the movement while exhaling:'

c

back to concentrating on the breath. By
and large, most people find it easy to main
tain mental attention on their breath and
thus en joy the process.

BREATH RATE
IN VINYASA PRACTICE

was the mainstay of my guru's asana teach

During the practice of vinyasa yoga one

with him, watched him teach others, and

should perform ujjayi, or throat, breathing,

participated in his lecture-demonstra

because ujjayi facilitates the unaided con-

tions. Never once did I see him teach asana

Vinyasa krama in yoga asana practice
ing. For thir ty years I studied this method

.
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practice without vinyasas and/or coOl·di
nated breathing to accompany the move
ments. This is the key to teaching vi nyasa
krama properly. One must maintain the
practice of slow, smooth breathing, and
also know the full range of asanas. It is
only through full knowledge of and careful
selection from the entire range of asanas
that teachers and therapists can adequate
ly design programs for students with a
variety of needs.

HOW TO U S E T H I S BOOK

It is always difficult to write a book that
meets the requirements of all readers. I
wanted to write a book on vi nyasa that
would not inti midate beginning and i nter
mediate students, but would still serve as a
useful and comprehensive resource for
experts. This book, representing the system
of vi nyasa krama, contains a progression of
vinyasas. I n each sequence and subroutine,
the flow progresses from simple move
ments to those that may appear impossible
at first glance. The purpose of vi nyasa
krama is to train the body and mind so that
the practitioner can make sure and steady
progress. Without vinyasa krama, the possi
bility of making any great strides is not
great. So, even though the book contains
several challenging vi nyasas, one should
remember that, with the help of slow
breathing and total attention, one will be
able to make considerable progress.
To facilitate better use of the book by
both beginners and experts, I have, on the
basis of my assessment, assigned each
vinyasa a ranking of one to five diamonds
( +) to indicate the degree of difficul ry,

with five diamonds ( +++++) being the
most difficult. With this general guidance
the beginner may attempt l+ and some
2 + vinyasas. The intermediate student
may do 2+ or 3 + vinyasas, and the
advanced student may attempt up to 4 +.
The gifted student may be able to do a few
of the 5 • vi nyasas. To use the book, choose
one vi nyasa sequence and attempt to prac
tice all the asanas within your ability with
i n that sequence. There may be vinyasas
that you are not able to do; please make
your best attempt, even if you are unable
to reach the u l ti mate position of the
vi nyasas. lf you prefer, you may even skip a
particularly difficult vi nyasa and proceed
to another vinyasa.
lL is always necessary to have a plan
before you start your daily yoga practice.
Depending upon the time available, you
should apportion t i me to various require
ments. My guru used to ask me to do
asanas for about forty m i nutes and then
allot the following twenty m inutes for
pranayama, meditation. or chanting.
You should find a good deal of satisfac
tion i n the progress you make day by day.
When working through the book, go from
the possible to the difficult. When the d i f
ficult poses become possible to do, then the
impossible ones will appear to be just diffi
cult ones-possible with effort. I f you are
an absolute beginner, however, [do strong
ly recommend that you take some classes
with a competent teacher (gurumuhha).
My guru bel ieved that the correct
vi nyasa method is essential in order to
receive the ful l benefits from yoga
practice. The fol lowing quote, which I
translated from Yoga Malwrancla, perfectly
captures this sentiment.
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IMP(}RTANT ANN(}L INCEMENT

I would say that there are two main
reasons for that.

From time immemorial the Vedic syl
lables . . . are chanted with the correct

1.

sruti (pitch) and laya (rhythm) gov
ern Indian classical music. Classical

They do not follow the disci
plines of vinyasas and others

(high, low, and level) notes. Likewise,

2.

mentioned in the texts.
Their teachers do not bring out

Sanskrit poetry follows strict rules of

the nuances of the system

chandas (meter), yati (caesura), and

when they teach to their stu

prasa

dents. . . .

(assemblage).

Further,

in

mantra worship, nyasas (usually the
assignment of different parts of the

Just as music without proper pitch

body to various deities, with mantras

(sruti) and rhythm (laya) will not give

and gestures)-such as Kala nyasa,

happiness, yogasana practice without

Jiva nyasa, Matruka nyasa, Tatwa

the observance of vinyasas will not

nyasa-are integral parts. Likewise

give health. That being the case what

yogasana (yogic poses), pranayama

can I say about long life, strength,

(yogic

and other bene fits?

breathing

exercises),

and

mudras (seals, locks, gestures) have
been practiced with vinyasas from
time immemorial.

The significance of this quote was illus
trated to me a few years ago, when I did a

However, these days, in many

workshop in the United States. An Indian

places, many great souls who teach

student came to me at the end of the pro

yoga do so without the vinyasas. They

gram and mentioned that she was an

merely stretch or contract the limbs

ardent yoga student who had observed

and proclaim that they are practicing

closely the

yoga.

macharya's well-known students. She had

systems

of

Sri.

Krishna

noticed that they all teach differently,
and that the way I teach is still another cup
That any activity done without the
proper procedures (niyama) will not
produce the intended results is well
known to everyone. That being the

of tea. How could there be so much
difference?
It was then that I realized that a large por
tion of Krishnamacharya's

teachings was

case, one can hardly stress that this

being neglected. Except for asanas, none of

would be the case with such lofty prac

his other yogic teachings-such as textual

tices like yoga, Vedic chants, or mantra

studies, his focus on therapeutic applica

meditations. Because of wrong associ

tions, and his vast Vedic chanting experi

ation, people who are merely interest

ences-was adequately taught. So, I pre

ed in material benefits practice the

pared a manuscript detailing the yoga phi

perennial yoga and other disciplines,

losophy along with several asana sequences

but do not derive any tangible benefits.

and many therapeutic applications. I used
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the manuscript for my lessons, and even

apeutic applications of yoga. I also included

christened it

a

Yoga: An Art, a Therapy. a

few

representative

asana

vinyasa

sequences, but because the book was already

Philosophy. It was this manuscript, consider
Yoga for
the Three Stages of Life (Inner Traditions) in

bulky, covering many topics, I could not

2001. I followed the thought process of

the full spectrum of asanas in

Patanjali to incorporate what I had learned

Book of Vinyasa Yoga.

ably modified, that was published as

about yoga from my guru. In the book, I

cover the entire range. Thus, I have provided

The Complete

By using it over time, with mindfulness

explained that yoga's overarching goal is

of the breath, you can learn to practice

"freedom;' and I covered chants, yoga phi

vinyasa yoga as T. Krishnamacharya taught

losophy, yogic breathing exercises, and

it to me. Good luck with your vinyasa yoga

meditation, as well as many important ther-

practice.
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INVA\A I<.I�AMA VOCA is an ancient practice of physical and spiritu
al development. It is a systematic method to study, practice, teach, and

adapt yoga. This vinyasa krama (movement and sequence methodology)
approach to

yogasana

(yoga posture) practice is unique in all of yoga. By inte

grating the functions of mind, body, and breath in the same time frame, a prac
titioner will experience the real joy of yoga practice. Each of the important pos
tures (asanas) is practiced with many elaborate

vinyasas

(variations and move

ments). Each variation is l inked to the next one by a succession of specific tran
sitional movements, synchronized with the breath. The mind closely follows
the slow, smooth, deliberate

ujjayi yogic breathing; and the yoking of mind and

body takes place with the breath acting as the harness.

The legcndaqr yogi Sri. T. Krishna
macharya, my guru of thirty years, brought
this method of yoga back to use and promi
nence. As l mentioned earlier, in the 1930s
he wrote a small book t itled Yoga
Makaranc/a ( Honey of Yoga), in which he
explained with considerable fluidity the
system of vinyasa krama. He chose a few
sequences using about one hundred

vinyasas in all, and presently some schools
teach those very sequences under the
umbrella of vinyasa krama. But in his book
my guru also mentioned that he had
learned about seven hundred asanas from
his teacher, ind icating that what was
included in Yoga Malwranc/a was just a
small sample. For example, i n Yoga
Malwranc/a, asanas like the headstand and
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of the breath, you can learn to practice
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1

ON

YOU R FEET
VOGASANAS

HE

T

FIR:-:;T ASANA sequence i n the vi nyasa method of doing yogasana

practice is the standing sequence known as the h i l l pose. The h ill pose, or

what is known i n Sanskrit as

tadasana,

i s a posture that lends itself to a variety

of vinyasa sequences, which are exceptionally useful i n exerci s i ng the entire
body. The progression of vi nyasas proceeds from the fingers to the knuckles,
wrists, elbows, and shoulders, then the neck, thorax, thoracic spine, and lum
bar spine. The

krama

(order of postures) then sequentially i nvolves the h i p

joint and the pelvis, t h e knees, ankles, and dorsum o f your feet. Thus the e ntire
body i s i nvolved. And tadasana is the centerpiece of t h i s sequence, which con
tains several i mportant poses such as the forward bend
squat

(uttanasana)

and the

(utkatasana).

T H E BALA NCE

One of the parameters that defincs asana
is steadiness, or good balance. Whether you
are on your feet or standing on your head,
steadiness is a vital i ngredient of asana prac
tice. Tadasana and its various vi nyasas help
to improve your sense of balance consider
ably. When you are agitated you cannot
stand steadily and tend to lose your balance.
Tadasana, when practiced regularly, will

instill a good sense of balance and produce
a sense of mental calm, which manifests as
steadiness at the physical level.
Stand erect with both feet together,
ankle bones touching (you may also keep
your thighs touching). The muscles in the
lower extremities-the thighs, calves, and
gluteal muscles-should all be kept relaxed.
Your knees in particular should be kept
relaxed, but not bent. Do not pull your
kneecaps up, nor push your knees back or
ON VOl! R 1-H T VOCA�ANA '>
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your hamstrings will be kept taut. Now,
n udge your pelvis slightly forward, so that
your legs arc straight without being rigid.
You should lift your chest slightly, and bring
your shoulder blades toward each other, so
that your upper body also is straight. Keep
your head steady. (See Jlgure 1-1.)
Figure 1-2 gives the frontal view.

may sway a little to either side, but the ampli
tude of the swinging will gradually diminish
as you observe your "balancing act." Stay in
this position for at least one minute, observ
ing your balance.
Before we proceed, please permit me to
digress a little and look at some less com
mon samasthiti positions, which require a
better sense of balance. Tadasana, or the
hill pose-some call it the tree pose ( vri/�
shasana)-is another form of samasthiti.
I n this form, you raise your arms and i n ter
lock your fingers as you raise your heels
(keeping your ankles together). Stay in
this position for five seconds, holding your
breath, or stay in this position for a few
breaths. Closely watch how you balance

(see figure 1-4).

f iCU�I I· I +

I IG U R E 1·2 +

This position is called radasana-samas
thiti. Samasth iti means a state of balance.
Sama in Sanskrit is the cognate for the
word "same" in English. When there is the
same amount of bodyweight distributed on
both the feet it is called samasthiti. In this
position. the weight of your body is trans
mitted through your legs without any of
your leg muscles being tightened. This is
the starting point of this entire sequence of
tadasana vi nyasas.
Now, press your chin to the sternoclav
icular notch or, i f possible, against the ster
n um itself, still keeping your back straight
(see figure 1-3 ) . This is called jalandhara

bandha.
Closely observe your balance. Your bod)'

2

riGL.Kl I l +

fiGURf I·• ++

Over time, try to i ncreasc how long you
can remain in this state.
Another standing vinyasa of samasthiti
is to turn you r feet out latera l l y by 90
degrees, with your heels touching. Keep

THF COMI'I FTI: BOOK Ur V I N VA.\A VOCA

your hands alongside your body, or keep
your palms together i n the gesture of
respect (anjali nwdra) (see figure J-S).This
posture and gesture can be seen in some
icons in Indian temples. A rear view of this
variation, which i s called the penguin
pose, is shown in figure 1-6.

fiGU�l 1.; ++

fiC:L�I l·h ++

T H E CH ECKS

Now that we have discussed balance, let us
check a few parameters, starting with the
first samasthiti we have discussed. As
explained in the introduction, one of the
important ingredients of vinyasa krama
yogasana practice is the use of breath to con
nect or harness the mind and body when
movements are performed. A popular defi
nition of yoga is the integration of the mind
and body. Breath is the means by which this
is achieved, according to Patanjal i (Yoga
Sutra chapter I I s ut ra 46) and the experts in
vinyasa krama such as my revered guru, Sri.
T. Krishnamacharya. Hence the next step
will be to initiate the process of integrating
your mind and breath before you initiate the

movements. So, stand erect but relaxed i n
samasthiti, keeping your head clown, and
direct your attention to the center of your
thoracic cavity (inside your chest). Next, we
will attend to the second aspect of vinyasa
practice, which is awareness of breath.
Keeping your eyes closed, turn your atten
tion to the inside of your chest. Locate the
place where you feel your breathing is cen
tered: a point from which inhalation
appears to start and into which exhalation
converges. It is not the air you breathe that
you want to watch, but the slow outward
and inward movement of prana. This posi
tion is also called pranasthana, or ··the place
of breath."' Watch your breath at this point
for at least a minute and in this way connect
your mind to the breath.
Continue to pay attention to your breath
for three to six long, smooth inhalations and
exhalations that create a rubbing sensation
in your throat. My teacher used to say that
the smooth hissing sound produced should
resemble that of a cobra. This is called ujjayi
breathing. Smooth inhalation and slow
exhalation through a partially closed glottis
produce ujjayi's characteristic hissing sound.
The next goal is to connect your breath to
your movements with the total i nvolvement
of your mind. Let us further investigate this
important aspect of vinyasa krama yoga.
Our normal breathing rate is about fif
teen breaths per minute. I n the vinyasa
krama, we reduce the rate of breathing con·
siderably. Beginners may breathe at the rate
of about six breaths per minute while prac
ticing vi nyasa krama. With diligent prac
tice, it is possible for experts to reduce their
breathing rate to about two breaths per
minute for almost the entire duration of
their yoga asana practice, with rest pauses.

Having connected with the center of
breathing (pranasthana). now perform
ujjayi breath i ng a few times, keeping your
head down. Remember to breathe with a
hissing sound and a rubbing sensation i n
your throat, from the partial closure of the
glottis. Both inhalation and exhalation
should be smooth and uniform. I n fact,
some of the yoga texts, such as the ancient
Yoga Upanishads, specify that the inhala
tion should be like drinking water through
the stem of a blue water lily (nilotpala
nala). That is, the inhalation should be at a
u n i form rate, unbroken as when you drink
water through a straw. I n the same way,
exhalation is likened to the flow of oil
(taila clharaava t), meaning that the exhala
tion should be smooth and uniform as
when you pour oil from a ladle.
Now, you are ready to start the vinyasa
krama in tadasana. The first set of move
ments (vin}'asas) will i nvolve basically the
movements of the arms. These vi nyasas are
called lwsta vinyasas, vinyasas or move
ments pertaining to the arrns. Please keep
i n mind that the default position of the
head is a chi n-down position (ser figure 1 -3),

I IG U R I
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except when the head should be turned to
either side as requi red i n most of the twist
ing movements, bending back, or similar
si tuations. The chin-down (or preferably
chin-lock) position helps you to maintain
good balance, maintain control u j j ayi
breathi ng, and keep your spine stretched.
(Not all the figures in this book show the
chin-down position because i n some cases
it was necessary to keep the head upright
for clarity in the picture.)

MOVEMENTS OF T H E ARMS

(HASTA VINYASAS)
The Lateral Side (Parsva Bhaga)
Movement

Start from samasth iti. The nrst vinyasa
involves stretch ing the arms overhead
when you slowly inhale the ujjayi way. As
you complete the i n halation, the arm
movement is also to be completed, ending
with the fingers interlaced and the palms
turned out. The sequences of arm positions
as you "shoulder the arms" is shown in
figures 1-7 through 1-10.

1·11 •
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When you turn your i nterlocked palms
out, pull your arms up so that both sides
(parsva bhage�) of your body are well
stretched (sel' figure 1-11).

should be a minimum of five seconds-and
you can increase the duration slowly as your
control over the movements improves.
While performing the movements, please
make sure that you closely watch and follow
your breath. Repeat the movements three
times, stretching a bit more on each succes
sive attempt.
The Frontal (Purva Bhaga) Stretch

I ILU�l I· I I +

This is a complete side stretch, and the
slow synchronous inhalation helps to
expand the chest muscles from inside.
Remain in the stretched position for a sec
ond or so, and then while exha ling slowly
lower your arms to samasthiti, the inibal
position. The duration of i n halation
and exJ1alation can be equal-though
,

IILURI I · I ! +

The second movement in the sequence
stretches the front portion of the body by
moving the arms upward in front (pu rvCI
bhe�ge�). Turn your palms inward (see figure
1-12).
As you are slowly inhal ing, raise your
arms all the way up in front of you, taking
a minimum of five seconds. Keep your
palms facing forward. As you raise your
arms and inhale, expand your chest and
make sure that the front of your body
is also stretched (see figure 1-13). Hold the
breath for a second. On the following
exhalation, slowly lower your arms, completing the movement as you finish
the exhalation.

f iG U�I I I l ++
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You may also stretch your abdominal

when you do the movement with deep

muscles, as shown in the side view of the

inhalation. Follow your breath closely dur

pose (see figure

ing these movements. Spend at least five

1-14).

T h i s gives a good stretch to the front

seconds on the inhalation and exhalation.

portion of the body, all the way up the arms
to the fingertips. Repeat the movements
three times, stretching more intensely on

The Elbow Movement
As you inhale slowly, raise your arms and

each successive movement. These two

interlock your fingers. As you exhale slowly,

movements are invigorating because of the

lower your arms, bending your elbows and

robust inhaJation and full stretc h i ng of the

keeping your hands interlaced. Keep your

torso, inside and outside. (Just as when we

hands behind your neck, further opening

are tired, we reach our arms up and stretch,

your chest in the process (see figure 1-17).

and feel refreshed.) These two vi nyasas
kick-start the asana practice.

When you reach the final position of the
vinyasa, your shoulder blades will be close
together. Persons with stiffness in the neck

The S weeping Movement (Prasarana)

should not force the movement beyond the

Keep your arms crossed in front of you,

point where they feel some strain. Repeat

placing each palm on the opposite thigh

the movement three times. The rear view

(see figure 1-15).

of this vinyasa is shown i n figure

FIGURE l-IS •

f i G U R E 1·17 • •
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As you inhale slowly, swing your arms

1-18.

FIGURE 1 - 1 8 ••

Hands-on-Shoulder-Blades Vinyasas

l-16).

There are several more movements

Stay that way for a second. During the

leading to different hand positions (basta

next exhalation l ower your arms. You may

vi nyasas) that are helpful in strengthening

repeat the movement three times. This is a

the arms, shoulders, neck, and torso as

nice way to open up the chest-especially

well. Inhale and raise your arms overhead,

outward up to shoulder level (see fi,!.r, ure
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and as you slowly exhale bend your
elbows, lower your hands toward your
back, and place your palms on the respec
tive shoulder blades (see figure 1-19).
A close-up view is shown in figure 1-20.

riGURl 1 - 111 ++

finally, inhale and raise your arms to the
tadasana position. As you are exhaling slow
ly, lower your arms to your sides to return to
the tadasana-san1asthiti position (the starting
position of the sequence).
The next vinyasa is the same, except
that you place your palms on the opposite
shoulder blades (see fii_,'l •re 1-21).
A close-up view is shown in figure 1-22.
Hold this position for th ree to s i x
smooth inhalations and exhalations-at
least five seconds-expanding your chest
during every inhalation. Return to samas
thiti, as you exhale slowly (see figure 1-23).

f i C l Rf 1·10 ++

Hold this position for Lhree to six long
inhalations and exhalations, expanding your
chest nicely on each slow inhalation. Then,

f i ( , U R l 1·21 +

These movements help to open the
chest, especially the pectoral and supra
clavicular region of the chest. The apical
region of the lungs also comes into play.
Hands-Locked-Behind Vinyasas

fi(,LRI 1·2! ++

The next [ew hand or hasta vinyasas can
be practiced independently; they can also
be used in other more i nvolved asanas for
balance and to enhance the effectiveness
of some of the postures. Stand i ng i n
tadasana, while inhaling, raise your arms
0
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overhead. Then as you slowly exhale,
swing your arms behind and around your
back and hold your elbows (sec figure 1-24).
Open your chest. This hand position,
which effectively locks the hands in forward
movement, is used for several forward
bending poses as in u ttanasana. This arm
position also facilitates bending backward
very effectively. On the next deep inhala
tion, slowly bend backward, lifting your
chest up, dropping your shoulders, and
bringing your shoulder blades closer togeth
er in the process (sec figure 1-25).
Hold your breath for one or two seconds
and on exhalation return to asana sthiti.
Repeat the movement three to si..x times.
Now on exhalation in tadasana, slowly
drop your arms behind your back, interlace
them, and turn them outward (see figw<' 1-26).
Stay i n this position for a few breaths.
As i n the earlier vinyasas, inhale slowly as
you stretch your arms, bend back, and lift
your chest up. You may press your shoul
ders down so that your shoulder blades
touch each other (see figure 1-27).
Stay in this posture for three to six
breaths, and then return to tadasana sthiti
while exhal i ng slowly. These vinyasas, in

8
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which you keep your arms locked behind
your back. help to open your chest and also
facilitate the back-ward bending movement
of your torso.
The Back-Salute (Prishtanjali)

Another basta vinyasa is the back salute
position (prishtanja/i; pr-ishta back; anja/i
salutation). Begin the movement from
sarnasthiti. While inhaling slowly, raise
your arms overhead. Stay that way for a sec
ond. Now as you are exhaling, lower your
arms. As you continue to exhale, join your
hands palm to palm at the bottom of your
spine. turn them upward, and gently slide
them along your spine until they reach a
position near your shoulders (see figure 1-28).
Your hands will be on your back with
your palms toget her and fingertips point
ing up in a gesture of salutation (anjali
mudra). Stay that way for a few breaths.
You may also do some back bending (while
inhaling of course) with your hands in the
back salute (see figure 1-29).
Return to samasthiti while you smoothly
exhale. This variation of the hand position
completely locks the hands so that all fur
ther movement of the torso will require
=

=
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mobility of the spine; hence. this position
of the hands is very effective for thoracic
expansion, while doing deep inhalation.
People with stiff neck and shoulders may
find it difficult to do the movement to its
completion. With slow exhalation and per
severance, it will be possible to do the
movement successfully. One should move
cautious!}', however.
The Shoulder Rotation Vinyasas

The shoulder joint is a ball-and-socket
joint providing the ability to rotate the
shoulder and arm. Shoulder stiffness is a
common malady, and because of disuse
people slowly lose the full range of rota
tion over time. The two vinyasas described
next will help you to maintain the flexibil
ity of this robust, but complex, joi nt.
The first movement begins with the
arms overhead with fingers i nterlaced.
Now, while inhaling slowly, bend back (see

I IC , IJKI
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Take care that you do rhe movement as
close to your body as possible. Hold this
position for a second. Now as you in hale,
retrace the movement and bring your arms
back to the starting position. You don't
have to bend back on the return move
ment. Those who cannot bend their back
much can do the entire downward move
ment on exhalation in one go.
The second part of this shoulder move
ment sequence is as follows: Beginning from
the arms-raised position (see figure 1-32), slow
ly and smoothly exhale while lowering )'Our
arms in front of you to shoul
der level (see figure 1-33).

figure 1-30).
Then on the following exhalation, rotate
your shoulders in an outward arc and bring
your arms forward to about shoulder level;
at the same time, with your hands facing
upward. straighten your back (see figure 1-31) .

l llol Kl I l! •
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Spread your arms s ideways, keeping
them at shoulder height (see figure 1-34).

Side-Bending Pose of the Torso
(Parsva Bhangi I)

From samasthiti, as you slowly inhale,
raise both arms overhead and interlock
your fingers (see figure 1-35).
Then as you slowly exhale, pressing
through your feet, nudge your pelvis gently
to the left, and bend your torso to the right
(see figure 1-36).

f IGURf f.JJ + +

Do this all i n one continuous move
ment. Stay i n the position for a second.
Then during the subsequent slow inhala
tion. bring your arms forward and up. Next,
as you exhale, slowly lower your arms to
samasthiti. You can see that between the
earlier vinyasas and this one, you get a com
plete rotation for the shoulder joints. Since
the whole movement is done slowly and
deliberately, the stretch is very effective.
Do the movement th ree times to get the
full benefit. The movements are to be done
slowly and carefully, with your mind closely
following your breath.

S I D E POSES ( PARSVA BHANG!)

The previous vi nyasas were for the arms,
shoulders, and thoracic spine. The next
two subgroups are called side poses and
use side-bending and -twisting movements
that are aided by the spine. Please note,
however, that there should absolutely be
no twisting of the spine in these vinyasas.

1 Q THL
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Be sure to anchor your feet well so that
you can maintain good balance. Upon
inhalation, return to the starting position
slowly and deliberately. (Many pract ition
ers spring back quickly to the erect body
position. but I recommend taking at least
five seconds to effect the movement, syn
chronizing the movement with the inhala
tion.) Repeat the movement three to six
times. After some practice, you may want
to remain in the posture for some length of
t i me, say about six breaths. During that
period, on every slow, smooth exhalation,
you should try to bend a little more. This
posture is called dakshina-parsva bhangi
(right-side pose). Make sure that you do
not twist your spine by looking down at

\'A'-A \'(){ , �\

the floor or turning your neck and looking
up. The entire movement should be con
fined lo the vertical plane, neither looking
down nor up, but rather straight ahead.
This will ensure that your bending is cor
rect and optimum.
After returning to the starting position,
repeat the same movement on the left
side-this i s known as left-side pose

turn your head to look over your right
shoulder (st'c Ji[;ure 1-40).

( vama-parsva bhangi) (see figure 1-37).

FIGURE 1-J� +

I I G U � l 1·.!7 ++

riCURI 1-38 ++

Another view of the same vinyasa (see
figure 1-38).

These two exercises improve the flexi
bility of the spine and also stretch the tho
racic muscles.
f i G U R I f •.lff ++

Side Twist of the Torso (Parva Bhangi II)

Now we can look at the turn i ng or
twisting movement of the torso and tho
racic spine. It is d i fficult for many to
maintain good balance while performing
the twisting movement. So, this is done
step by step i n three d i fferent h a n d
vinyasa positions.
Firsl, begin in samasthiti; while inhaling,
raise your arms laterally to shoulder level,
keeping your chin down (see .figure 1-39).
Then while slowly exhaling, firmly
anchor your feet and graduall y turn to the
right side. As you complete the movement,

Remain i n this position for a second and
then, while slowly inhali ng, return to the
starti ng position. Repeat the movement
three to six times, turning a little more each
time. You may also opt to stay i n the final
position and repeat three slow, smooth
i nhalations and exhalations, t u rn i ng a bit
more each t i me as you squeeze air out of
your l ungs. (Note that due to the bending
of the body in this movement, you may feel
the u rge to l i ft the side of the foot that i s
opposite t h e s i d e on which movement
occurs. Refrain fTom doing so by watching
ON VO L I R I· I· F T V O G A S A N A S
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the position of your feet-there should be
no movement of the feet, because you are
in tadasana sthiti right through to the end.)
In a similar fashion, repeat the move
ments on the left side

(see figure 1·41).

f I C U R L 1 ·42 •

F I G U I H 1 ·43 •••

f1GURF 1·44 •••

From the bending-back position, in which
you are slowly exhali ng, return to the pre

FIGU�r 1··11 • •

vious position; then on the next inhalation,
Twisting Different Hand Position

return to the asana sthiti. During your next

(Parsva Bhangi Vinyasa)

slow exhalation, lower your arms to return

The same twisting movement can be

to samasth i t i . Repeat the movement t h ree

done with a di fferent arm position, which

to six t imes. This, i f done with slow breath

will help in improving the quality of the

ing and unhurriedly, is very i nvigorating.

turn. Here, i nstead of keepi n g your arms at

Now do this movement on the left side,

shoulder level which w i l l , to some extent,

following the same procedure. The three

help you balance a little better, you bring

pos i t ions

your arms overhead and i nterlock your fin

through

gers

are

shown

in

1-47.

(see figure 1-42).

Now try the same turning movement
during a slow ujjayi (see page

4). I n this

exercise, the spine is pulled further up and
the twist is better, with less distortion. As
you exhale slowly turn to the right side

(see

figure 1-43).
Stay in thjs position for one or two breaths.
For a further extension of the posture, as you
slowly inhale, bend back with your spine still
twisted to the right side

(see figure 1·44).

(If bending back is difficult, you may try
to bend back a little bit at the end of the
previous movement itself when you turn.)
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figures

1-45

Twisting Arms in Back Salute

movements are done with deep, slow

(Parsva Bhangi-Prishtanjali)

inhalations and exhalations, the efficacy of

In the next vinyasas, the arms are com

the stretchi ng movements is enhanced by

pletely locked so that you have to perform

the stretching of the inside of the chest.

the v i nyasas with correct balance and move

The synchronized breat h i ng ensures a

ment of only the torso and thoracic spine.

complete stretch, both inside and out. I n

from

pos i t ion),

fact , the combination o f i n ternal and exter

while you slowly exhale, swing your arms

nal stretchi ng helps stretch t he spine

tadasana

(arms-raised

behind your back and do the back salute

especially the thoracic portion-which is

(prisbtanjali, see page

very difficult to stretch. The vital capacity

8) (see figure 1-48).

Stay in that position for t hree long

is i ncreased. Asthmatics get a good work

i n halations and exhalations. Then as you

out by using the muscles of the torso,

exhale long and smoothly, slowly turn your

which they seldom use. ( I n fact, people

body and head to the right side; look over

with breathing deficiencies may selectively

your right shoulder. Stay in that position for

use several of the vinyasas; t hose who are ill

three to six breaths, twisting a little bit more
on each of the exhalations

(see figure 1-49).

and cannot do some of the vinyasas while
standing can do them seated in a yoga pos

Then as you are inhal i ng, return to the

ture or even a chair; some of the move

starting position, keeping your hands i n

ments can be clone even while lying clown.)

prishtanjali. The same movement should
be practiced on the left side

(see figure 1-50).
T H E FORWARD B E N D

(UTTANASANA)
In t h i s section, we focus on other portions
of the body: the lumbar spine, hips, legs, and
feet. Uttanasana is a classical yoga posture
and helps to stretch the posterior portion of
the body (and also the anterior portion) very
well. The intense stretch improves the cir
culation of all the muscles concerned and
thus i ncreases the strength and tone of the
posterior muscle groups-the thigh, calf,
F I G U R l 1·�8 +++

I I GLJR[ J .•;q +++

r i G U R F J.<;o +++

gluteal muscles, and back. These rear mus
cles arc relatively massive and d i fficu lt to

With this we have completed the differ

access and exercise. Hence, the forward

ent vi nyasas for the torso in a comprehen

stretch

sive manner. You can see that the various

furthermore, these sequences enhance your

vinyasas wil l ensure that all auxiliary mus

sense of balance considerably, because you

cles associated with the breathing appara

have to do all the variations with your feet

tus arc exercised. Further, because all t he

together. Your breathing also should be kept

sequence

is

very

important.

O N VU L I R. r EE T V( ) l ; ;\ ', A N A \
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smooth and long. I f however, your breath
gets short at any time, stay in samasthiti for
a short while until your breath normalizes.
The Half-Forward-Stretch Pose
(A rdha -Uttanasana)

This sequence involves forward bend
ing, essen t ially stretching the posterior
portion of the body, and should be clone
before the full forward stretch (ptirna
Llttanasana). From tadasana, with your
arms raised (see [ig11re 1-51), slowly exhale
while nudging your buttocks back.
Lower your upper body, keeping i t
straight, until your upper body i s horizon
tal. The thigh, calf, gluteal muscles, and
the hamstri ngs are stretched considerably
(see figu re 1-52), and your spine, especially
the lumbar portion, is stretched as well.

ing to samasthiti upon inhalation.) This
posture is good for stretching the spine and
preparing for the full forward stretch.
There are some beneficial variations on
this half-forward stretch. One is a vinyasa
of arclha-uttanasana known as hhagasana,
or bird posture (a bird flying with wings
outstretched). To do it, start from the
arms-stretched position explained i n the
half-forward stretch pose. While exhaling
deeply, bring your arms to shoulder level
(see fiKw·e 1-53).

f i G U R f 1-5l ++

Then during the following i n halation,
stretch your arms overhead, and in the
process lengthen your spine and stretch
your thigh and gluteal muscles. (There are
a number of vinyasas done i n this posture
with arms i n different basta vinyasas, such
as the back salute, hands held behind, and
others.)
The Complete Forward Stretch
F I G U R E 1 - :. 1 +

(Purna-Uttanasana)

r i G U R E I -52 ++

The posture, as my guru used to say,
should look like the numeral 7. Stay in this
position with your chin down for three long
i nhalations and exhalations. (Prior to that,
you can practice the movement by bending
halfway fmwarcl while exhaling, and return·

1 4 THI
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The complete forward stretch, or purna
uttanasana, an important asana or uttanasana.
Here it is along with its different variations.
Begin again in samasthiti, raising your
arms while inhaling (see figure 1-54). Exhale,
then while inhaling again slowly bend
back (see figure 1-55).

VA \ A V O C A

FIGURL 1-14 +

fiGURI 1-Su ++

F I G U R E 1-55 ++

Now release the finger lock and keep
the hands free (see [ig11rc 1-56) .

fiGURt 1-5� +++

exhalations very long and smooth. l n addi
tion, it is helpful to practice both abdominal

down through your feet, especially the

(uddiyana and mula band
has) after exhalation and while holding your
breath after exhaling. (Mula bandha means

balls of your feet. Still exhaling and firmly

to pull up the rectum and keep it drawn

Then, while slowly exhaling, stretch
your upper body up and over, pressing

and rectal locks

anchoring your feet, slowly bend all the

inward for a short period, say about five sec

way down and place your palms on the

onds.

floor beside your feet (see figure 1-57).

Uddiyana bcmdha

means to keep the

rectum drawn in while continuously pulling

Tilt your pelvis down as much as possi

the pelvic floor up and the rectus abdominis

ble i n the process. While you arc exhaling,

inward.) The locks are released after holding

draw in your rectal muscles and gradually

them for about five seconds and before

tuck in your abdomen. Hold this position

beginning the next inhalation.

for a second. Then as you inhale, return to

This posture helps to stretch the ham

tadasana with your arms still raised.

strings and the calf, thigh, and gluteal mus

Repeat these movements very slowly three

cles as well as the whole back. It is a bene

to six ti mes, concentrating on your exhala

ficial posture that is a favorite among yogis.

tions and the bending forward movement.

1t lends itself to many different arm posi

After some practice, you may be able to

tions, some of which are described on the

remain in this posture for a longer period,

following pages.

working on increasing the duration of your
exhalation. For example, while in the for
ward bending position (uttanasana), keep
your i nhalations short-about three seconds
or so-but concentrate on making your

O N VO L I R. r H T VO G A � 1-\ 1 A \
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T H E FORWARD B E N D
F U RTHER VI N YASAS
Hand-Feet Posture (Pada Hastasana)
Start i n tadasana (the arms raised posi
tion) (see figure 1-58).
During a long smooth exhalation, com
plete the full forward bend described
earlier and place the palms of your hands
beneath your feet (see figure

1-59).

flt.URI 1·110 • •

I IC... tiRF 1 - 6 1 +++

for three to six breaths, maintaining very
long exhalations. The inhalations can be
short. Return to the tadasana position while
inhaling slowly and smoothly. If you are
unable to bend forward completely and
can't reach your ankles, try holding part of
your legs, knees, or shins. Rest in that posi
tion for a few breaths, until you feel a good
stretch. Try to stretch a little more on each
exhalation. Exhalation tends to relax the
muscles and will help you proceed slowly.
Forward-Stretch Pose, without
Support (Niralamba Uttanasana)
FIGlll(l

l·ifl ++

FICl �l 1-;t; •••

The forward bending vi nyasas we have
Hold t h i s pos i t io n for three to s i x

salamba,

or with support.

breaths. Then o n t h e next inhalation, slow

You hold some part of the body-the feet,

ly raise your arms and then your bead and

ankles, shins-or the floor itself in order to

trunk to return to tadasana.

anchor yourself for a good stretch. But

The next vi nyasa involves holding your
legs with crossed hands

(parivrirta).

Again

begin in tadasana. With your arms raised,

with practice, it should be possible to do
forward ben d i ng without holding onto
your body or any external props.

slowly inhale and bend back (see figure 1-60).

There are several hand positions (hasta

While you are exhaling, bend forward

vinyasas) in which you can do the unsup

and grasp your right ankle with your left

ported forwarcl-bencli ng exercises. For the

hand and your left ankle with your right

first, begin in the tadasana position and

hand (see figure 1-61).

put your hands i n the back salute (prish

O n every exhalation, move your elbows

16

seen so far are

tanjali)

(sec fi.� w"t• l-62).

out to the side and try to stretch your torso

To do this, raise your arms on inhala

forward and down. Remain in this position

tion. and during the following smooth

T H L l: U M I ' I I r F 1\ U O K ur \ I N VA , ,\ \' C) l_;A

r i G U K l 1 - 62 ••

r i G U R f 1-63 •••

I I C U R f 1·65 •

f i G U R E 1·6·1 •••

I I C U R E 1-66 ••

exhalation, swing your hands behind your

arms and shoulders will also open out,

back and into the salutation gesture (anjali

with your shoulder blades touching each

mudra). Remain in this position for t h ree

other.) (See figure 1-67).

breaths; on the next inhalation, bend back
ward (see figure 1-63).
Slowly breathe out and fold your body
forward, placing your forehead on your
knees or shins (see figure 1-64).
Remain i n this position for three to six
breaths. Return to tadasana with a slow,
smooth inhalation, arching your back as
you move upward. As you exhale, return to
samasthiti by lowering your arms.
Now from samasthiti, raise your arms

F I G U R F 1-68 •••

overhead while inhaling; keep your chin
down (see figure 1-65) .

fiGURl 1·£,7 ••

During the next exhalation, lower your
arms and bring them behind your back,
i n terlocking your fingers and turning your
palms out (see figure 1-66).

Then

while

you

do

smooth long ujjayi exhala
tion, bend forward, pulling

On the next inhalation, slowly bend

your arms away from your

back to open up your chest. (Many people

body behind your back.

do t h i s v inyasa without turning t h e i r

Place your face on your

palms out, i n which case t h e i r shoulders

knees or shins. (See figures 1-

tend to slide inward and they tend to

68 nnd J-69) .

crouch. If you turn your palms out, your

F I G U R l 1-69
I BACK \'1(1\'i •••

Stay in this position for three to six

ON VO l i R F E E T VO C A � A N !-\ '->
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breaths. Finally as you are inhaling, raise

sideward twist. (These are difficult vinyasas

your head and return to tadasana sthiti.

that should be attempted only when your

Hiralamba

usual forward bending (uttanasana) is very

From tadasana, as you inhale,

good. Persons with hip problems or lumbago

The next variation is also

uttanasana.

raise both arms laterally to shoulder level

should avoid this pose.)
In right-side forward-stretching pose

(see figure 1-70).
Then while you are doing smooth, long
ujjayi exhalation, stretch your back and

(dahshina-parsva bhaga uttanasana),

you

turn to the right side, bend forward, and

bend forward, placing your head on your

place your hands beside your right foot. To

knees or shins

do this, beg i n i n tadasana, and while inhal

(see figure 1-71).

ing raise your arms and i n terlock your fin
gers

(see figure 1-72).

Then as you exhale slowly, turn to the
right

(see figure 1-73).

I ICURl 1·70 •
F I G U R f f.-1 •••

Stay in t h i s position for three to s i x
breaths. W h i l e you are inhali ng, slowly
come up. On the next exhalation, lower
your arrns to return to samasthiti.

fiGURF. 1·7! ••

FIGU�L l·�l ••

Sideward-Forward Stretch
(Parsva Bhaga Uttanasana)
The next

niralarnba,

or unsupported for

ward bend uses a d i fferent arm position. I f
your forward bending i s good and you feel
you can stretch a little more, this may help
you do just that. The two movements in the
sideward-foreward stretch make the hip
joint and the sides of the lower extremities
supple. The vinyasa requires you not only t o
bend forward, b u t also to t u r n to one side t o
give your hip joint a forward movement and

18
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While inhaling, arch your back to the
left side (see figure 1-74) .
During the next exhalation, very slowly
bend forward to the right side of your
body; place your interlocked hands on the
outside of your right foot with your hands
parallel to your feet. Touch the outside of
your right leg with your face (see figure 1-75).
Hold this position for t h ree to s i x
breaths. Concentrate o n a n extended exha
lation. Return to samasthiti afterward.
Repeat these movements on the left side
(vama-parsva bhaga tlttanasana): Raise your
arms overhead while inhaling; turn to the
left side on a slow exhalation (see figure 1-76).
Then bend back upon inhalation (see
figure 1-77).
As you exhale, bend forward and place
your hands by the side of your left foot;
place your face against the side of your left
leg (see figure 1-78).

Standing Turtle Pose Variation
(Kurmasana Vinyasa)

A purist might frown upon the next
vinyasa, which involves compl icated for
ward bending, because it may require the
feet to be spread apart (typically, the
tadasana sequence requires you to keep the
feet together). But it is necessary to spread
the legs about a foot apart in order to accom
modate the torso when the pelvis is folded.
Start from SLlmasthiti. While inhaling,
raise your arms overhead (see figure 1-79).
During the next exhalation, spread your
legs apart by about one foot. Inhale again,
and in the following, long exhalation bend
forward and insert your torso between
your legs (see figure 1-80).

I I G U R I I 7'J +

f i G U R I 1-7t> ++
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Hold this pose for as long as you held it
on the right. Return to samasthiti on a
slow smooth ujjayi inhalation.

FIGUHI

1-80 +++

Hold this pos i tion for a few breaths;
i n hale as you return to your starti ng
position.
Al ternately, you can round your back as
i n turtle pose (lwnnasana) and bring your
head further beyond your legs: While you
exhale, bend forward to bring your shoul
ders inside your thighs; bring your arms
ON VUL I R � E E T VOCA�AN ;\ \
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around your legs, and hold them together

ward-facing stretching posture (tiryang

(see figures 1-81 through 1-83) .

m ukha-uttanasana). Stand i n tadasana
samasthiti, and while inhaling raise both
arms overhead (see fig ure 1-84).
Exhale deeply and on the next inhala
tion, slowly bend back and place your
palms on the floor close to and behind
your feet (see figure 1-85).

l lt.URI I·UI

I I C i m l 1 ·112

I F R O N I V l f \\11 +++++
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FICURI

1·113

( S I D L VI[WI +++++

Hold this position for three to six inhala

r I(, URI 1·65 +++++

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths. During the exhalation, move back
slowly to tadasana.

tions and exhalations, and then return to the

With this we come to the conclusion of

standing position. Then as you are i n haling,

a variety of standing forward (and back

bring your feet together for tadasana-samas

ward) stretching sequences.

thiti. This posture is considered a very dif
ficult variation of turtle pose (kurmasana),
but it is beneficial i n that the hip joint and
pelvic tilt reach maximum flexion.

SQUAT POSE (UTKATASANA)

Standing Complete Back Stretch Pose

The next set of vinyasas centers around

( Tiryang-Mukha- Ullanasana)

another important pose known as the hip

The next posture in uttanasana takes a
slightly different direction from that of the

stretch posture (utkatasana). lt is preceded
by half-squat pose

(a rdha-utlwtasa na )

,

movements we have seen so far. It is called

which w i l l be explained momentarily.

(purna chahrosana),

These two are very effective and helpful

the full circle posture

but is more correctly known as the back-

2Q
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for the knee joints.

T H E l 'U M P U T F B O O K 01- V I I VA '::> A V O t ; A

The Half-Squat or Chair Pose

practice you will achieve the correct pos

(Ardha- Utkatasana)

ture (see figure 1-88).

The half-squat pose, which resembles a
chair and so is also known as the chair pose,
is

a

very effective posture for stretching the

hip joint and knees. There are several arm
positions used; the easiest of these is the
arms-forward position, which follows.
From tadasana, slowly raise your arms
i n front of your body up to shoulder level

(see figure 1-86).
Stay in this position for a few breaths.

f f (; lJ N L I ·IIH ++

Then as you slowly exhale, keeping your
feet, ankles, and thighs together, bend

Many people lend to bend only about

your knees and lower your trunk to the

one-fourth of the way, attempt to hold the

half-squat pose (see figure 1-87).

position, and strain their knees i n the
process. I n addition, some people experi
ence a quickening of the breath because
the stomach is compressed. I t may be help
ful to slowly draw in the rectum and
tummy along with the downward move
ment of the body. Those who practice
these locks may attempt to do them while
remaining in the posture after exhalation
is complete and only while holding the
breath out. Let us look at this posture from
a d ifferent angle. Stand in tadasana. Now
inhale and raise your arms frontward up to

I I L U N I 1-Dr. +

r t G U R E 1-H7 ++

(Be sure to keep your thighs horizontal,
with your knees bent at

shoulder level (see figure 1-89).
Stay in this position for three breaths.

90-degree angle

Very slowly exhali ng, do a half-squat, keep

they should not feel any strain.) While

ing your chin down and also doing the

inhali ng, slowly return to a standing posi

abdominal and rectal locks (see figw·e 1-90).

a

tion with your mind following your breath.

1 n the next hand posi tion, you keep

You may stand in tadasana for a few breaths

your arms stretched to the sides. From the

and then repeat the movement two more

tadasana position, slowly inhale and raise

times, taking a break in between if neces

your arms out to the sides to shoulder level

sary. After some practice, you may attempt

(see figure 1-91) .

to stay in the pose for three to six breaths.

Stay in the position for one long inhala

When first attempting this pose you

tion and exhalation. As you are slowly

may feel the urge to lean forward, but with

exhali ng, flex your knees and lower your

U N VU L I IZ 1-l:: F T VO L. A \ A N A �
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breathi ng. Stay in this pos1t10n for three
breaths, and as you are slowly inhaling
return to tadasana-samasthiti.
The next version is a bit more difficult
because the arms are not used for balance.
Begin again from samasthiti. As you i n hale,
slowly raise both arms overhead, interlock
your fingers, and turn your hands outward
(with the palms pointing toward the ceiling).

(See figure 1-93.)
Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. Now, keeping
your chin down and exhaling very slowly,
flex your knees; lower your body until you

riGURL 1-fl'J ++

get to the half-squat position (see figure 1-94) .
buttocks to a half-squat position, with your
arms still stretched outward (see figure 1-92).
You may try to keep your chin down for
better balance and better control over your

/ IG U R I 1-�1 +

f/GURI 1-Q·I ++

Keep your back nicely arched. You may
do both rectal and abdominal locks (see
above) . Stay in this position for three
breaths before raising your trunk back to
samasthiti, while inhaling slowly.
The following half-squat vinyasas are
increasingly difficult and require the arch
ing of the spine in order to maintain proper
fiGURf 1 -'J! ++
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Again start from samasth i t i . Inhaling,

and move your hands back, placing them on

raise both arms overhead. While exhali ng,

the opposite shoulder blades (see figure 1-97).

bend your elbows and place your palms on

Stay in this position for three long

your shoulder blades. Your elbows should

inhalations and exhalations, expanding the

be pointing upward (see figure 1·95).

chest well during every i nhalation. Then

Stay in this position for t h ree long

while you are exhaling smoothly, keep

inhalations and exhalations, and then as

your chin clown and lower your trunk,

you breathe out, holding your chin down

bending your knees carefully until you are

in jalandhara bandha, ease your torso into

in a half-squat pose (see figure 1-98).

t h e chair pose (see figure 1-96) .

FIGURE 1 ·'17 ••
FIGURL f.<); ••

FIGURI 1-�8 •••

FIGURI 1·% •••

It is good to draw in your rectal and
You can effectively draw in your rectum

abdominal muscles as you arc breathing

and lower abdomen as you move into the

out and moving your body downward. Stay

posture. Stay i n this position for a few

in the pose for a few breaths, maintaining

breaths, starting both the rectal and

the rectal and abdominal locks when you

abdominal locks during exhalation and

hold your breath after exhalation. Return

holding the locks as you hold the breath

to samast h i t i .

out for a few seconds. The inhalations also

Once again From samasthiti, raise your

will be ve,·y effective in improving your

arms overhead. Stay i n this position for a

vital capacity because the chest is nicely

few breaths and, on the next exhalation,

opened out when the hands are held

slowly lower your arms, but swing them

behind the back. After a few breaths, while

behind your back and join your hands at

slowly inhaling return to samasthiti.

the bottom of your spine. In a continuous

From samasthiti, once again inhale slowly,

motion, join your palms, turn your hands

raising your arms overhead. As you start

upward, and move them along the canal of

exhaling slowly, start bending your elbows

your back. This position, as we have seen

()
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already i s the back salute (prishtanjali) (see

locks during the pause i n breath after exha

fiKu re 1-99).

lation and before starting your inhalation.

Stay in this position for a few breaths,

Stay in this position for a few breaths and

expanding your chest during every smooth,

then, while inhal ing, return to samasthiti,

long inhalation. Now, as you smoothly

with your hands still in back salute position.

exhale through a constricted throat, facili

Another variation is to keep your arms folded

tated by the chin lock, lower your trunk,

behind you

bending your knees (see figure 1-100).

(see figure 1·101).

While you exhale, bend your knees and
lower your body to the chair pose (see figure

1-102).
Then on the following exhalation, lower
your arms to samasthiti (see figur(' 1-103).

THE FULL H I P-STRETCH POSE

(PURNA UTKATASANA)
The complete squat pose is an important
pose i n this sequence of vi nyasas. The
Sanskrit name of the pose indicates that it i s
t h e full hip-stretch pose (puma utkatasana).
It is also considered the counterpose

f iGL,RF 1 · 1 011 •••

(pratihriya) for the i nvolved fotward stretch
Once you lower your body to the half

pose (uttanasana) discussed earlier.

squat position, stay in this position for a few
breaths, doing the abdominal and rectal

ll(
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Now we will examine all the important

the three locks, the rectal, the abdominal,

vinyasas pertaining to the ful l hip stretch

and the chin. It is very good exercise, and is

pose, p u rn a utkatasana.

beneficial for the lower abdomen and

F i r s t , as you

inhale, raise your arms in front of you, up

improves the functioning of

to shoulder level (sl!e figure J.l04).

downward-flowing force, which is said to

apana, or the

Stay in this position for three breaths.

control many of the pelvic organs or organs

Then as you slowly exhale, bend your

close to the lower abdomen, such as the

knees; lower your trunk so that you arc sit

uterus, prostate, bladder, and colon.

ting on your haunches

(see figure 1-105).

We shall presently look at other vi nyasas
pert a i n i ng

to

t h is

wonderful

pose,

utkatasana. In this vi nyasa perta i n i ng to
utkatasana, or the hip stretch pose, the
arms are raised overhead and the move
ment performed. While raising your arms
overhead for this vinyasa, you will have to
bend back a l i ttle more to maintain bal
ance. As you i n hale. very slowly raise both
arms overhead and interlock your fingers

(see figure 1-106).
Stay in

this position for t h ree long

inhalations and exhalations. Now as you
ft(;IJ�I I Ill� +

I IGURE I 10> +++

slowly exhale, maintain

the c h i n lock

( jalandhara bandha), and smoothly lower
You may stay i n the posture for a consid
erable amount of time, concentrating on

your trunk by bending your knees until you
are sitting on your haunches

(see figure 1-107).

your exhalation and the bandhas, or locks.
You may also include the chin lock (jaland
hara bandha), which will help you to main
tain good control over your breathing. Since
your arms are stretched i n front of you, you
will be able to maintain a good balance as
you move clown into the pose. This posture
is popular when doing religious ablutions i n
India as part of the sun worship a t dawn and
at dusk. You can sec hundreds of vil lagers
sitting in this position while doing seated
household work or agricultural work in the
fields. It stretches and pulls up the pelvis
from the hip joints. The thighs, gluteal mus
cles, and lower back are also pleasantly
stretched. It is a nice pose in which to do

I IC.URI I l()f, +
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Stay in this position for a few breaths.
All t h ree locks can be practiced w i t h

and slowly s i t down on your haunches

(see

figure l·lll ) .

appropriate breathing in t h i s vi nyasa.
The third vi nyasa will involve keeping
the arms stretched to the sides at shoulder
level. This makes it a little more difficult
and requires more attention from the prac
t i t ioner to

maintain

balance.

As you

i n hale, raise your arms to shoulder level
laterally (see figure 1-108).
Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. Then slowly,

IICURf I· I Ill ++

as you arc exhaling (ujjayi), bend your
knees and sit on your haunches, still keep
ing your arms spread out (see figu re 1-109).

f i C U R I f. I I I +++

This will be more intricate than the pre
vious vinyasas. Stay in the position for at
least three breaths. You may practice all
the three bandhas during the breath hold
ing after exhalation. You can sec that your
chest opens percept ibly in this vinyasa,
and you will feel the stretch in your upper
chest as well.
I n the fifth vinyasa, the hands are placed
on the opposite shoulder blades. Inhaling,
raise your arms overhead. While you are
exhaling, bend your elbows and place your
right palm on the left shoulder blade and

f f ( ,IJI!L 1· 11111 +

your left palm on your right shoulder blade

I IGUI!f 1 · 1 0'1 +++

(see figure 1-112).
Stay in this position for three to six

Stay in this position for three breaths.

breaths. This posture is also a vinyasa of

Then while you smoothly do ujjayi exhala

the bird pose (khagasana). It looks l i ke a

tion, bend your knees and squat on your

bird about to fly off or one that has just

haunches (see figure

landed and i s about to lower its wings.
The fourth vinyasa will require you to
swing

your

hands behind your

back.

Inhaling for at least five seconds, raise both

Stay in t h i s position for a long time,
concentrating on very smooth, long exha
lation. You may also do all of the bandhas
after the exhalation is over.

arms overhead, and as you slowly exhale,

The sixth vinyasa brings out the best of

bend your elbows and place your palms on

this full squat pose. By opening the chest

your shoulder blades (see figure 1-110).
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1-113).

completely and requiring you to maintain

Stay in this position for a few breaths,

perfect balance, this vi nyasa necessitates

then as you slowly exhale, bend your knees

your concentrating completely. Let us look

T i l l C O M I' U T I B O O K or V I N V/\ '- A Y O G A

You can see that the last three vinyasas
are very good hip stretches, working on the
knees as the knees are f-ully flexed, and
equally i mportant, they help to open up the
thorax tremendously. If you stay in this
pose, concentrating on both inhalation and
exhalation, your vital capacity will improve.
Breathing in u t katasana tends to speed
up until you are able to achieve perfection
r i G U R [ 1 - 1 12 ++

F I G U R t 1 - 1 1 1 •••

in the d i fferent vinyasas. This is so mainly

at the procedure. Raise your arms as you

because

smoothly inhale. Then as you are breathing

abdomen, which can affect your breat hing.

out, lower your arms, swing them behind

So, many people, especially those with a

your back, join them at the bottom of your

large belly, breathe heavily while practic

spine, and t u rn your palms upward. Gently

ing utkatasana variations. With practice

slide them aJong your spine up close to

you wil l be able to breathe more smoothly

your shoulder blades in the back salute

in this posture. You should, however, not

(prishtanjal i)

(see figure 1 - 1 14).

the

posture compresses t h e

continue with the exercise when your

Stay in this position for a few breaths.

breathing becomes heavy. You should rest

Now as you do slow, smooth u jjayi breath

between movements in t h e samast h i t i

ing, bend your knees and slowly ease into

position, regaining your smooth breathing

the hip stretch position (utkatasana). (See

before continuing. In vinyasa krama yoga

figure 1-115-)

practice, you should not compromise the
quality of your breathing just to achieve a
postural advantage. Further, in u tkatasana,
many people tend to l i ft their heels, which
again is not correct. Rather you may usc a
windowsi ll, a chair, or a helping hand to do
the posture without raising the heels. And
your feet should be kept together.

T H E TURTLE SQUAT POSE
(KURMASANA)

r i G U K l 1 - 1 1� ++
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The next vinyasa is similar to the previous
group, but while you go down into the pos

This is one more vinyasa of utkatasana,

ture, you may open your hips, thereby

and perhaps the most involved. Stay in t h e

spreading your knees (still keeping your

position for a few breaths. A s you i n hale,

feet together). Start the sequence of move

you may return to tadasana.

ments from tadasana. As you inhale, raise
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your arms. Then as you slowly exhale,
open the hips and bend your knees, and
start to squat while spreading your knees.
As you sit on your haunches with your
knees spread, insert your torso between
your legs. You can grasp your heels with
your hands from behind, by swinging your
arms around your bent legs (see figure 1-116).

T H E GOLDEN B E LT POSE
(KANCHYASANA)

The next vi nyasa is an extension of the kur
masana we have already seen (the side
view is shown in figure 1-118).
Some people call it the garland pose, or
malasana. Staying i n kurmasana, as you
slowly exhale, take your hands from your
feet, and then hold your hands behind
your back like a belt. Inhale, then bend for
ward and place your head on the floor.
Since you are still on your feet (on haunch
es), your buttocks do not touch the floor
(see figure 1-119).

fi(.UR I I · I Io • • •

FIGURf 1 · 1 1 7 •••

This posture is called kurmasana and is
another variation of the turtle pose. The
back is nicely curved like the shell of a tur
tle. Curving the back is an important exer
cise for the spine. Normally, we give con
s iderable importance to arching the spine
backward, but curving or rounding the
spine is also necessary to maintain the flex
ibility of the entire spine. Free forward and
backward movement of the spine is very
useful when practicing postures requiring
fine control of the spine, as in the head
stand. This posture is mentioned as a prac
tice for daily ablutions i n many Indian
books written more than 1,000 years ago.
Stay in this position for three to six breaths.
The front view is shown in figure 1-1 17.
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A front view of the same pose is seen i n
figure 1-120.

fiGUKl 1·1211 •••

This pose is considered a part of the
tadasana sequence. It is known as the
golden belt pose (lu111chyasana). Stay in
this position for three to six breaths and

B O O K Or V I I VA S A V U C A

on t h e next inhalation, stretch your arms

The next vi nyasa is as follows. As you

overhead to get back to utkatasana, and

arc exhaling, lower your arms while you

then rise to tadasana.

arc positioned i n utkatasana. Exhale com

The next vinyasa is a variant of the

pletely and holding the breath out, press

turtle pose (kurmasana). Remaining in

through your palms and pump your body

malasana, do three long i n h alations and

up, keeping the in tegrity of the utkatasana

exhalations. Then as you are slowly exhal

pose intact. Stay in the position for a few

i ng, round your back as much as you can,

seconds, and then lower your body back

draw your head very close to your feet. and

into the squatting position. Repeat t h e

place the crown of your head in fron t o f

movements a few times. T h i s is

your feet

(see figure 1-121).

utlwtasana

utplttti (see figure 1-122).

T H E NOOSE POSE (PASASANA)
The next posture in this vinyasa sequence is
known as the noose pose

(pasasana).

In a

way it is similar lO utkatasana except that
you are turning sideways rather than looking
rtGl!Rf 1 - 1 � 1 • • • •

straight ahead as in utkatasana. It is a "twist"
in this group. Start the sequence From

Your feet should still be planted firmly

tadasana. As you inhale, slowly raise your

on the floor i n utkatasana position. Stay in

arms overhead, i nterlock your Fingers, and

this position for t h ree breaths, concentrat

turn your palms outward. Stay in the posi

ing on making your exhalation as long as

tion for a few slow ujjayi breaths. Then as

possible. The curving of the backbone is

you smoothly exhale, turn your torso to the

very pronounced i n this exercise, and this

right, still keeping your feet together and

is an important exercise, l i ke back bending

your toes pointing forward

(see figure 1-123).

J nhale, and again when you arc exhaling,

for the back.

bend your knees and squat, still keeping
your torso turned to the right. lt may be
easygoing up to a point as you lovver your
body, but after you reach the halfway stage
your body will tend to unwind. With very
deep continuous exhalation, Firmly anchor
your feet and also luck in your stomach as
in the mula and uddiyana bandhas. Sit on
your haunches, looking sideways. Stay in
this position for one or two breaths. Then
as you exhale, bend down sl ightly, place
f i G U h! l I 11.! ++++

your left underarm around your right knee,
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and then swing your left arm around both
the knees. Now swing your right arm
around your back, and clasp your hands.
The arms encircle or embrace the legs
around the knees like a noose, hence the
name of this pose (see figure 1-124).

F I G U R F 1 - 1 2�> ++++

FIGURl 1·126 ++++

on a very smooth, long exhalation, while
the inhalation will be short. While inhal
ing, return to tadasana sthiti. Lower your
arms while exhaling to return to samasthiti.
You may also repeat the movements a few
times to get the posture correct.
Repeat the movement on the left side
as well. The view shown in figure 1-127
is the turning position before you start
the descent .
Pasasana o n the left side 1:\.vist i s shown
in figure 1-128, and the front view is shown i n
figure 1-129.
fiGURF 1-123 ++

I I G U R E 1 ·12-1 ++++

This is a very effective twisting pose.
Hatha yogis i nterested in kundalini yoga
practice

it

regularly.

According

to

Nathamuni, an ancient yogi, this is one of
the poses recommended for contracep
tion, because it produces considerable
pressure and torsion on the pelvic organs,
especially the uterus. The side view i s
shown in figure 1-125.
Another view is shown i n figure 1-126.
The side twist is very powerful and
complete, i n this case because the whole
upper body will have to be taken outside of
the range of the legs. You may stay in this
position for a few breaths, concentrating
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A I D E D SQUATS
(UTKATASANA-SAHAYA SAHITA)
As we conclude the utkatasana variations,
I'd l i ke to mention that keeping t h e feet
together is an essential element of t h i s
entire sequence. Many people w h o arc quite
supple but do not normally squat on t he
floor

find i t difficult to practice this

sequence. Many yoga experts who can do
very d i fficult bends, handstands, and other

f i G U « I 1 · 1 1 1 ••

postures balk at t h is very versatile, usefu l ,
and

artistic

asana

sequence,

perhaps

because the fear of fall i ng clown makes them
tight. So, in the initial stages you can hold a
stable chair, table. or window frame for sup
port. Sometimes a teacher will help a stu
dent through these poses by holding his or
her hands and s i t t i ng clown and rising up
along with the student. See the figures,

f iG UR I I · Il2 • •

w h i c h indicate t h e starting utkatasana

A

(figurC' 1-130), half-utkatasana (figure 1-131), and
full utkatasana (figure 1-132) aided by

and some professionals do not think going

a teacher.

all

large number of physical therapists

the way clown as described in the

utkatasana variations is beneficial or even
possible for many except perhaps t h e
adepts. According to conventional wisdom
among yogis, any part of the body, especially
the joints, if left disused could become the
breeding ground for ailments. My guru
used to exhort many of his older students to
keep moving their limbs (vyayama) by doing
vinyasas. Since it is possible for many people
(except

those who have some organic,

structural problems of the knees) to squat
with some help, as shown earlier in this
section, it is good to perform the squats
regularly in yoga practice. In most cases,
fiCURf I·IH) •

practitioners tend to stiffen the knees
while trying to do the squat for fear of
falling down, but with help they are able to
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f i G U R r 1 - 1 33 ++

F I G U R F 1 - 1 1 4 ++

do the movement rather easily. Si nee the
knee joints need to be flexed periodically,
utkatasana may be included on a regular
basis. The massaging stretch to the knees,
and the stretching of the hips, thighs, and
gluteal muscles are beneficial aspects of
this pose and its vinyasas.
Now let us look at the return to samas
thiti. You arc now in full squat with both
the palms on the floor (sec figure l-133).
Remaining in Full squat (utkatasana),
inhale, raise both your arms, interlock
your fingers, and turn your hands outward
(see figure 1-134).
Stay in this position for a couple of
breaths and then, while inhaling, raise
your trunk back to tadasana with your
arms sti II raised (see figure 1-135).
During the next exhalation. slowly
lower your arms to return to samasthiti (see
figure 1-136).
Another way to return to samasthiti is
to go through uttanasana, especially if you
have been working with the vinyasas of
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squats (utkatasana). Start from utkatasana
sthiti with your palms firmly pressing on
the floor (see figure 1-1 37) .
While i n haling, straighten your knees
for the forward stretch ( uttanasana). See
figure 1-138.

F I GU R I 1 - U� +++
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This will help stretch your knees, ham
strings, thighs, and calf muscles. It could
be considered a counterpose (pratikriya)
to the sequence of squat poses. Stay i n the
position for three breaths before returning
to samasthiti (see figures 1-139 and 1-140).

T H E l O M I' L H F 1 \ 0 U K O F \ I N VA � A V O l , /\

of your feet are stretched fully in this pose.
Look at the "balancing" practice here.

THE CORPSE POSE (SAVASANA)
It is a good practice to have rest pauses dur
ing the vinyasa sequences. At the end of the
session, it wil l be advisable to take rest in
the corpse pose (savasana) (see figure 1-142).

FIGURF 1 · 1 Jq •
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FIGURE 1-140 •

Lie down on your back. Keep your feet

T H E COMPLETE H I LL POSE
(TADASANA)

slightly apart and your feet turned slightly

The last part of the sequence is tadasana.

your big joints deliberately. Relax your toes

Here the movement is done is two stages.

and your feet. Watch your heels relax

As you inhale, raise your arms overhead.

and your calf muscles. Then relax your

Stay in the position for

hamstrings and your knees. Direct your

three breaths. Then while

attention to your thighs and relax them

outward. Keep all your joints loose. Turn
your head s lightly to one side. Relax all

you are exhali ng, raise your

next. Relax your buttocks, h i p joints, and

heels so that you are bal

lower back. Next,

relax your spine and

ancing on the balls of your

neck. Then slowly move your attention to

feet (see figure 1-141) .

your shoulders and relax those j o i n ts.

[n the process you will be

Relax your arms, elbows, and wrists. Then

stretching the torsa of your

the

feet as wel l . Try to stay i n

relaxed. Wait for a moment, and then

knuckles

and

fingers

should

be

t h e position for three to six

slowly move your attention to inside of

breaths. Then during the

your chest and watch your breath slow

next inhalation, lower your

down, and allow it to slowly become nice

heels. During the next exha

and smooth. If your mind wanders, coax

lation, lower your arms to

it back to your breath. Take about two

samasthiti. This movement

to three minutes to relax i n the corpse

helps to stretch your whole
body. The ankles and dorsa

pose, and then proceed to the next item of
IICIJRE , . , 4 , •••

practice on your agenda.
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This completes the tadasana, or hill

34

sympathetic nervous system, which will

pose, sequence per the vinyasa method of

help in opening the bronchial tubes for

yoga posture practice. This is the sequence

easier breathing. Normally, these exercises

of choice to start the vinyasa krama yoga.

can be taught during periods when the

With this sequence, you can comprehen·

attacks are minimal, and the patient learns

sively exercise your whole body, and

to breathe with a constricted airway and

according to hatha yogis, it aligns the cen·

hence develops some degree of self·confi·

ters of the body (the chakras) nicely.

dence. Further, all the thoracic muscles

Balance

(sthiratwa) is an essential ingredi·

that are disused in the asthmatic are also

ent of yoga posture practice. This group

toned up, enabling a freer movement of

instills a very f ine sense of balance. The

the chest muscles.

People who have

sequence is logically built, covering first

breathing problems and also older people

movements of the arms, then the upper

may be taught to do some of the upper

body, then the lumbar region, then the

body exercises while seated or even lying

back, and finally the lower extremities.

down.

Those not able to do all the vinyasas

The versatile tadasana sequence lends

may attempt only those movements that

itself to some innovative and abbreviated

they can do well unaided. Then they may

subsequences. Repeated forwa rd bend/

attempt to do poses with aid or support,

pelvic tilt movement

but should endeavor to dispense with sup·

sequence will tone the muscles of the

ports and props as soon as possible.

lower extremities. The well·known sun

and

the s quat

The upper body exercises are very good

salutation sequence is an extension of the

for persons with breathing problems, espe·

tadasana cycle. The bird posture sequence

cially those with bronchial asthma. The

and salutations to the directions ( dik·

arm and thoracic movements exercise the

namaskara) are some of the other classical

entire breathing apparatus. The constant

sequences culled out of this major vinyasa

ujjayi breathing employed simulates asth·

krama.

matic breathing and thus stimulates the

explained in chapter eleven.

T H E C O M P L E T E B O O K O F V I N VA S A Y OGA

These

special

sequences

are

2

ASYMMETRICAL

SEATED V I NVASA
S EQ1JENCE

T

HE

N F XT V INVASA group consists of seated postures that are asymmet

rical. In the previous sequence, tadasana, basic alignment of the entire

body was taken up and the all major muscles and joints were considered. Si nce
it is basically seated sequence that is important for pranayama and other medi
tative efforts

(sadhanas),

it is imperative to master the basics for seated poses.

The asymmetrical seated poses help to correct any imbalance by working both
sides of the body separately, especially the lower extremities. Though many
Westerners are eager to practice yoga, some are not particularly enthusiastic
about doing seated postures, such as the lotus pose, hero pose, and others,
which i nvolve the h i p joints, knees, and ankJes. My guru used to say that the
yogi should guard against an expanding waist and bludgeoning thighs, and this
sequence is ideally suited in this regard. The vi nyasas of varying d i fficulties help
a practitioner attain

asana siddhi (perfection

in seated poses).

a n d g o t h rough a s m a l l sequence of

THE LEAD SEQUENCE

vi nyasas to reach the staff pose.
I n v i nyasa krama, it is customary t o start

Please note that this sequence involves

all sequences from samast h i t i . For seated

a few jump-throughs, which may be d i ffi

poses, the beginning or hub pose is dan

cult for people who are older, new to yoga,

dasa n a , or the staff pose. So in t h i s

or overweight. Jf you feel that you might

sequence, we will start from samast h i t i

have d i fficulty with a particular vinyasa, do

A \ V M M E T R W A L S I AT I I ) VI N VJ.\', A \ E 01_1 E N <.
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not force yourself to do it. Pushing yourself
to do every vi nyasa in a group can result in
inj ury, so please be cautious and do what
you can. One shortened sequence would
be to do samasthiti through utkanasana
(see page 25) and then to sit down stretch
ing your legs to dandasana. Or, you could
begin in dandasana itself and proceed from
there, skipping the preliminaries.

The Forward Bend (Uttanasana)

Stretch thoroughly as you exhale. Bend
forward and place your palms on the floor
next to your feet (sec figure 2-3).

Samasthiti

Begin in samasthiti (see fi6111 re 2-1), and pay
attention to your balance for one minute.
Then for one more minute, keep your
eyes closed, your chin down. and your atten
tion turned to the breath inside your chest.
As you inhale slowly (take five ro ten sec
onds or more), raise both your arms, stretch,
and i nterlace your fingers (see figure 2-2).

FIGUIH 2 · l +++

Try to place your face on your knees or a
l i ttle bit lower, on your shins. (See page 15
for more on uttanasana.) This posture gives
a nice forward tilt to the pelvis and also helps
to tone the muscles of the posterior portions
of the lower extremities, back, and neck.

T H E FULL SQUAT O R SITTING
ON-YO U R-HAUNCHES POSE
(UTKATASANA)

Slowly inhale. As you slowly and smoothly
exhale, sit on your haunches. As you go
down, you may slowly draw i n your rectum
and lower abdomen in coordination with
your exhalation (see figure 2-4).

FIGUKl !·I +

F I G U R L 2·1 +

Stay like this for three long inhalations
and exhalations. (This i s a tadasana varia
tion.) This gives a nice stretch to one's
sides, and the upward movement of the
arms also facili tates a nice inhalation and
i nternal expansion of the chest.
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F I G U K l ! ·I +++

I"IGURF !-6 ++++

f i G U H f 2-; ++++

(This posture is a variation of utkatasana

F I G U R I 2-� ++++

mistakenly jump high in this posture and

known

land heavily on their toes, which i n j u res

o r the s i t t ing-on-your

the big toes. The purpose of jumping back

haunches pose-) Again hold this position

is to move the legs backward together, so

[ the
as

h i p stretch]

utlwtalwsana,

and

is

also

for th ree breaths, concentrating on main

that the alignment of the legs and hips is

taining a very long exhalat ion.

not disturbed (as would happen if the legs

Utpluti (Lifting Up)

a time). Hold this posture for three breaths

were spread, crossed, or moved back one at
This vi nyasa is good preparation for
jumping

(plavana)

(seP figurP 2-8).

backward into the next

pose. Breathe out, hold your breath, and
press through your palms to lift your heels
off the floor. Keep your legs in the same benl
position as in the full squat pose, with your

l l t.IJRI !-II + + +

toes barely touching the floor (>ce figurr 2-5).
Stay in this position for a few breaths, and
then exhale. Hold your breath and lift your
feet

( utplt1ti) off the ground (see figure 2-6).

The Upward-Facing-Dog Pose
(Urdhwa-Mukha Swanasana)

Then bend your knees, and bring the

This pose strengthens the arms and shoul

feet up and backward while still holding

ders and makes the spine more flexible. The

your breath out (see figure 2-7).

pose resembles a dog stretching and is a nice
anterior stretch posture that invigorates,

Four-Legged Staff Posture

strengthens the muscles, and makes the

(Chaturanga -Dandasana)

joints, especially the spine, supple.

Slowly lower your head, inhale, and hold

As you exhale, stretch your ankles so

your breath. Keeping your palms firmly

that your toes and part of the dorsum

planted, jump backward, being sure t o keep

(back of the foot) are on the floor. While

your feet together and close to the floor.

inhaling slowly, stretch your body, by

Land gently on your toes. Many people

thrusting your chest out, arching your

AS V M M I T 1\ I C A I \ I AT E ll V I N VAS A
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back, stretch i ng your hips, and keeping
your pelvis as low as possible. You may
keep your chin in a chin lock (jalanclhara
bandha) and stay in the position for a few
long, smooth i nhalations and exhalations
(see figure 2-9).
You may also look upward upon inhala
tion as an additional movement in this pose
(see figure 2-10).

f i C U R l l· l l ++

itself a useful hub pose for several poses
such as the staff pose, Vasishtasana (a pose
named after the Vasishta, a great Vedic
sage), the plough pose, the bolt pose. and a
few others.
The jump Through (Piavana)
I I (,LIRf !·'! ++

l nhale smoothly, hold your breath,
stretch your ankles, and bend your knees
slig htly. Keeping your feet together (your
ankles should remain nicely relaxed), bend
your knees, press throu gh your palms, and
jump or hurtle your whole body through the
space between your hands (see figure 2-12).

FICURI 2·10 ++

See to it that your whole body, except
your toes and palms, is off the floor.
The Downward-Facing-Dog Pose
(Adho-Mukha Swanasana)

Now as you slowly and deliberately
exhale, raise your hips, drop your head,
and press your feet into the floor. A gain,
you may hold this for a few breaths and
concentrate on your exhalation. This is
also a good position i n which to do mula
and uddiyana locks after a very deliberate
complete exhalation (see figure 2-11).
Tb is downwarcl-faci n g clog pose g ives
the body a full posterior stretch and is
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FIGURl 2-12 +++

As you pass through your hands stretch
your legs wh ile still in motion. Hold your
breath as you hold your body i n the air and
keep your legs stretched for five seconds
(see figure 2-13).
(This is the staff pose, dandasana, in
lifted-up position, utpluti.) Be careful to

r H E C O M I' L E T F 1\� ) O K O F \ I N VA S A V O C A

complete the i nhalation. Lower your arms
to the starting position on exhalation or
stay in the posture. During every inhala
tion, try to stretch your back. It would be
good to keep your chin locked all the while

(see figure 2-15).

f i(,U�f ! · 1 3 +++

keep your feet together when jumping
through your palms. I f you do not, you wi l l
alter t h e alignment o f t h e hips and become
wobbly and clumsy. Your feet. especially
your ankles, should be kept together right
through the motion.
Staff Pose (Dandasana)

I ICLiRl !·I> ••

Now as you exhale slowly, lower your body
onto the floor to a straight-legged seated
position. This posture is the staff or stick pose
( dandasana)

This is a nice back stretch movement.
You may repeat it t h ree times.

(see figur£'2-l..J).

ASSYMMETRICAL SEQUENCE
Now you arc ready t o start t h e asymmetri
cal sequence. It is very versatile. The vari
ous postures and movements it consists of
make the yogi fit to do the seated postures
required for pranayama and meditation
for long hours. Adept yogis may do all the

I IC.l/RI ! - I � ••

vi nyasas on one side before repeating the

(This is an important hub posture for all

asana vinyasas on the other side. However,

seated asanas and a few others such as the

those who have l imited time for practice

Vasishtasana. The Vasishtasana

may do each subsequence on both sides

is described

in another sequence.)

before going on to practice the next subse
quence.

Staff Pose, without Support

In

this way, practice on both sides

at one sitting may be ensured.

(Niralamba Dandasana)

In this sequence, first the movements are

As you slowly inhale, raise both arms

clone for the right side, keeping the left leg

overhead; interlock your fingers while you

straight. After completing the movements on

;\ '-. V M M I T R i l A L \ f A l l I ) V l 1 VA '-. 1-\ '-. r (lb l r cr
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one side the same movement will be repeat
ed with the right leg kept straight and mov
ing the left leg to di fferent asana posit ions.
Sage Marichi Pose (Marichyasana)

The !VIarichyasana subroutine seen here
involves forward bending, twisti ng, and also
a counterpose, which stretches the front
portion of the body (purva bhaga). The tibia
(inner shinbone) of the right leg is kept
almost vertical during a forward tilting of
the pelvis. This gives the right hip joint an
additional twist (especially during the for
ward bending) to help open the hip joint.
According to my guru, this posture helps
control the waistline and corrects digestive
d isorders such as natulence. It is a good
exercise for activating the liver and may
be helpful in preveming certain ailments,
such as jaundice. It is good pose for chest
expansion for young adults and is said to
strengthen the heart. However, it should be
avoided by pregnant women. Per conven
tional wisdom, according to my guru, regu
lar practice of this postural sequence will
i mprove blood circulation (ral�ta sanclwra)
in the lower extremities and could prevent
the onset of paralysis or nerve disorders i n
the lower extremities (parsva vayt.1 ).
To begin the Sage Marichi pose, as you
exhale, slowly and smoothly bend your right
knee, d raw your right heel close to your
right buttock (you may use your hands), and
place your foot close to your right thigh. Do
the chin lock ( jalandhara bandha), and do
three long, smooth inhalations and exhala
tions. This is the Marichyasana position
(Marichyasana sthiti) (see figure 2·16).
Inhale for five seconds through a con
stricted throat, making a hissing sound

4Q
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( ujjayi ). Then as you exhale smoothly,
stretch your back and bend forward to
hold your left foot; place your head on
your left knee or shin while keeping your
right leg in Marichyasana. (see figure 2·17).

l lt.l R l

1·11, +•

Hold this posit ion for a number of
breaths. The inhalations can be moderate,
say about three to five seconds, but con
centrate on extending the exhalation as
much as you can. At the end of every exha
lation, you may do rectal and abdominal
locks for about five seconds. Release the
two locks, and while inhal i ng, slowly
return to Marichyasana sthiti.
Now from Marichyasana sthiti. while
slowly exhaling, swing your right arm
around your right knee; swing your left
arm around your back and clasp your
hands behind your back (see figur<' 2·18).

Vt\''A V (.) C ,\

l lt. l ' H f !-IH ++

FIGU�I �-111 ++

Stay in this position for three long inhala

Exhale slowly and stay in this position for

tions and exhalations, tightening your grip

three breaths. opening your chest on every

on every exhalation. This vinyasa enhances

inhalation. Also try to turn a little more on

the effect of the posture by better anchoring

every exhalation. Thereafter as you slowly

of the right foot, especially during forward

inhale, return to Marichyasana sthiti.
Proceed to the counterpose (pratikriya)

bending vinyasa, which follows.
In the next vinyasa inhale slowly, then

in Marichyasana.

Inhaling slowly, raise

as you slowly breathe out with ujjayi,

your arms overhead, and as you slowly

stretch and bend forward, placing your

exhale, lean back to place your palms on

face on your left knee

the floor about a foot behind your back.

(see figure 2-19) .

Leaning back s lightly on your hands,
inhale slowly and raise your trunk as high
as you can for a moment. Return to the
starting pos ition on exhalation. Repeat the
movement three to s i x times with appro
priate breathing

(see figure 2-21).

IICllRI .! - 1 9 ++

Stay i n this position for a few breaths,
making the exhalations especially long and
smooth. During each exhalation tighten
your grip so as to bend a bit more and
squeeze air out of your lungs. At the end of
each exhalation hold your breath out, and

f i G U R F 2·!1 ++

do rectal and abdominal locks. Return to
the asana sthiti (Marichyasana sthiti) on a
slow inhalation.

In this first subroutine in the asymmet
rical seated sequence, the left leg was kept

On the next inhalation, slowly turn your

straight

and

the

right

leg

was

in

body to the left side, twisting your torso in

Marichyasana sthiti. Remain i n this posi

the process

tion and proceed to the next set of vi nyasas.

(see [iJ;ure 2-20).
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have just seen-are excellent exercises for

Half-Kingfish Pose
(Ardha Matsyendrasana)

the spine. After holding this posture, inhale,

As you exhale, place the foot of your
bent right leg outside your left thigh. Now

raise both arms, and stretch your right leg to
return to the staff pose (danclasana).

inhale smoothly and raise both arms over
head. Continue exhaling, turn to the right

Half-Lotus Pose (Ardha Padmasana)

side, swing your right arm around your

This sequence is a nice preparation [or

back, and hold your left thigh with your

those who want to do the full lotus pose. It

right hand. Slowly inhale as you try to t u rn

i nvolves keeping the right leg i n the half

a little more to t h e right side, a n d stretch

lotus position, while the left leg remains

your left hand to bring it around the out

stretched. According to my guru, i t is very

side of your bent right knee. Grasp the big

good for purifying the

apana vayu,

or neu

toe of your right foot. Stay in this position

rological force operating on the lower

[or three to six breaths. Try to make your

abdomen, especially the pelvic organs.

i n halation long and smooth (see figure 2-22).

Kundalini yogis find it to be a very useful
sequence

in

t h e arousal

of

lwndalini

(divine power). Properly done, it stimu
lates the pancreas, thanks to t he gentle
massaging of the right heel accentuated by
the bandhas. This i s not a sequence that
should be practiced during pregnancy.
The half-lotus position i nvolves a few
more movements of the body. While you
exl1ale i n the staff pose, slowly bend your
You may also try this pose with your

right knee, stretch your right ankle fully,

hands clasped behind your back (see figure

and place the outer side of your right foot
on your left thigh close to your groin. As

2-23).

you are inhaling, raise both arms overhead.
This position is

ardha padmasana (see figure

2-24).

fiGLRF J.n +++

With your right foot well anchored, it is
easier

to

twist

your

spine

smoothly.

Matsyendrasana and its several simpler vari
ations-such as the

ardha Matsyendrasana
riGL KE. 1-2-a ++
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Stay in this position for three breaths.

This

posture is the right tied- half

Finely adjust t h e posture so that you feel

lotus posture

comfortable and well anchored. As you

masana).

exhale slowly and smoothly, stretch your back

(dahshina-ardha-baddlw-pad

Inhale and while exhaling smoothly and

and bend forward. Hold your left big toe vvith

slowly, stretch your back and bend forward

your right hand, and place your left hand on

and place your forehead on your out

top of it, or hold your left heel with both

stretched left knee or beyond it. You may

hands. Place your head on your stretched-out

stay in this position for a few breaths, con

left knee. Stay in this position for three to six

centrating on making the exhalations long,

complete

smooth, and as complete as possible. After

as possible. During every exhalation, try

breaths, making the exhalation

some practice, you may attempt to do rectal

to stretch forward and bring your body

and abdominal locks after exhalation and

down lower. You may use the bandhas, or

while holding your breath out. This vinyasa

locks, after exhalation and when holding

has a long name: dal�shina-ardha-baddha
padma-paschima-uttanasana. Translated, it

as

your breath out. This is the right half-lotus
posterior-stretch posture

(dahshina-ardha

padma-pasch matanasww) (See figure 2-25).

is the right-side-locked-half-lotus posterior
stretch posture (see figure 2-27).

r i G U R E 2-27 +++

F I G U R L 2-�5 ++

As you slowly inhale, stretch your arms

The following variation does not belong

overhead. Then during the next slow exha

strictly in this sequence because the left

lation, swing your right arm behind your

leg is moved, but there is a lot to be said for

firmly

keeping i t in the sequence. Let us see how

grasp the big toe of

back

it works. Begin i n the right tied-half-lotus

your left leg. Keep

pose. While exhaling, place your left palm

your back straight,

(turned out

and

and

stay in

90 degrees) on

the floor about

this

a foot behind you. Your right hand should

position for tlnee

still be held behind the big toe of your

long breaths (see fig

right foot, which is placed on your left

ure 2-26).

thigh. Now as you inhale, press through
your left hand and the outside of your left
foot, t i l t to the left side, and raise your
body, moving your hip. As you achieve the
posture, look up (see figure 2-28).

FIGURL 2-21o ++
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both arms overhead as i n the half-lotus
(ardha padmasana) position. As you keep
exhaling, lean forward and hold the out
side of your left foot with your right hand.
Then inhale and as you exhale twist to the
left side and swing your left hand from
behind your back and take hold of your
right t h igh (see figure 2-30).

r tc.tJRI !-!u •••

This posture is called the one-leg-locked
half-lotus

Vasishtasana

padma Vasishtasana),

(ardha-baddha

and is named after a

Vedic sage called Kashyapa

(KasiJyapasana).

It is considered a vinyasa of another well
known pose, the Vasishtasana. This is a very
efficient posture for effecting a lateral
movement of the h i p and consequently

fiGlJRI 2 - IU ++

stretching the hip. Stay in this position for a
few breaths, lifting your body up a little bit

Stay in this position for a few breaths,

more on every inhalation. Return to your

turning even more on every exhalation.

starting position on exhalation.

Inhale, and return to the half-lotus position.

Now exhaling as you lean forward, hold

Before you do the counterpose for the

the inside of your left foot with your left

present set of half-lotus vi nyasas, you can

hand. Hold your left foot firmly, and slowly

attempt another variation. Remain i n the

inhaling, turn or twist your body to the right

half-lotus position. Exhaling slightly, lean

side, looking over your right shoulder. Stay

fol\vard and place your palms on the floor

in this position for a few breaths. This is also

close to your thighs. Exhale, hold your

a variant of the half-kingfish pose (ardha

breath, and pressing down with your palms,

matsyendrasana)

(see figure 2-29). Return to

l i ft your body, maintaining the half-lotus
position of your right leg

your starting position on exJ1alation.

(see figure 2-31).

Now you can do another vinyasa of
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ard ha

matsyendrasana.
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C

I nhali ng,

raise

FIGtJIU 2· � I +++

Once you are able to remain steady i n
the pose, you can attempt t o stay i n the

nwdra sthiti. As the name indicates it is con
sidered a great mudra or seal

(see {ig11re 2-33).

position for a few breaths. Inhale, hold
your breath, and slowly ease onto the
floor. You may repeat the movements a
few t i mes.
Next we will consider the counterpose,
or prathikriya in half-lotus. While inhaling
in half-lotus, raise both arms overhead. As
you breath out, place both hands behind
your back about a foot away on the floor;
lean back slightly. Your palms should be
placed inward with the fingers pointing
toward you. As you inhale, slowly press

I I C U R £ !·33 ++

down with your palms, and l i ft your hip,
while stretching your left ankle so that the

Now as you keep exhaling, stretch the

left foot is placed on the floor. Keep your

back, bend forward, and grasp the big toe

right hip relaxed, and allow your bent right

of your left foot with your index finger,

leg to hang from the hip. Both the knees

middle finger, and rhumb. This is

should be at the same level. Drop your

mudra.

head and look back. Exhaling, return to the

bandha. You arc advised to stay in maha

starting point, and repeat the movement

mudra for a long time, say about five or

three times

moho

Keep the chin down in jalandhara

more minutes. At the end of every long,

(sec figure 2-32).

complete exhalation, also mula bandha and
uddiyana bandha for five to ten seconds.
This maha mudra, along with the bandhas,
tones up t h e right side of the abdominal
area, especially the liver

(see figure 2-34).

f I CURl !·1! ++

Now we will go on to the next subrou
tine, where the right foot is kept flush with
the right thigh.
I ILliRf !·l4 ++

The Great Seal (Maha Mudra)
Keep your left leg stretched out and your

Toward the end of your stint in maha

arms raised. While exhaling, bend your right

mudra, as you slowly ex.hale bend forward.

knee and place your right foot flush with

Hold your left foot with both hands, and

your left thigh. Your right heel may touch or

place your forehead on your left knee or fur

maho

ther clown on the shin. As you inhale come

press against your perineum. This is

A \ V MM E T R I ( A I \ [ ;\T i l l \ I N VA \ A \I ( � I I N( I
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back to maha mudra, and repeat the move
ment three to six times (see figure 2-35).

deal before pregnancy. The forward bend
ing exercises should be avoided by preg
nant women.
The Archer Pose (Akama Danurasana)

F I C U R f 2·1; + +

This forward bend is known as the
head-on-knee pose (janusirsasana).
Now, as you exhale deeply, turn to the
right. Bend forward, hold your left foot with
both the hands, with your right hand on the
outside of your left foot and your left hand on
the inside of your left foot (see figure 2-36).

The next few vinyasas in this group are
much more difficult for ordinary practition
ers but form a logical extension of the asym
metrical poses and vinyasas of the right
side. The asana we take up now is called the
archer pose (alwma dhanurasana).
Stretch both the legs as i n staff pose (see

figu re 2-37).

Inhale and raise both arms overhead (see
figure 2-38).

F J G U R [ 2-37 ++
FICURl 2-36 +++

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths, turning or twisting your body fur
ther on every exhalation. Inhale and return
to the mahamudra sthiti. You now stretch
your right leg and move into a staff pose.
According to my guru, many ailments of
the legs respond well to this asana group. It
stretches many of the joints, especially the
hip and the knees and improves circulation
in these joints. Runners and those who like
to walk will find this asana group especially
good. The lower extremities will remain in
good working condition. Women who prac
tice this sequence will find it helpful for
normal delivery in childbirth. However,
they should have practiced them a great

46
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While slowly exhaling, lean forward and
grasp your toes with your thumb and the
next two fingers. Inhale, and on the follow
ing long, smooth exhalation, bend your right
knee and slowly draw your right foot toward
your right ear or beyond it (see figure 2-39).

T H E. C O M P L E T E 1� 0 0 1<. O F V I N VA S A V O C A

tibia and femur are practically verticaL
The legs are at right angles, providing a
good stretch of the hamstri ng, thigh, and
calf muscles of the upright right leg.
One-Foot-on-Head Pose
(Ekapada Sirsasana)
fiGURE 2-39 +++

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths, opening your hip a little more on
every exhalation. This is known as akarna
dhanurasana, or a posture resembling an
archer with a bow drawn up to the ear,
ready to shoot an arrow. As you inhale,
slowly stretch your right leg into staff pose,
or dandasana. This is also a good exercise
for the right hip, because the femur is
pushed back almost vertically, stretching
the hip in an upward direction.

The next vinyasas is a bit involved. Again
from dandasana, as you breathe out
smoothly, lean forward to grab your right
foot with both hands. Inhale, and on the
next exhalation, draw the leg toward the
right side of your body and beyond it.
Continuing the exhalation, bend your right
knee and place your right foot on the back
of your neck or, if possible, at about the
shoulder blade. Keep your hands folded in
the prayer position (anjali) (see figure 2-41).

Heron Pose (Kraunchasana)

From dandasana, as you are exhaling slow
ly and smoothly, bend forward and take hold
of your right foot with both hands. Inhale, and
during the following exhalation, draw your
right leg toward you and straight up. Try to
place your forehead on your right knee while
you keep exhaling (see figure 2-40).

f i G U R E 2-41 ++++

Stay i n this position for three to six
breaths. This posture is called the right-foot
on-head pose (dakshina-ekapada-sirsasana).
Now as you slowly exhale, bend forward
and hold your l eft foot with both hands,
keeping your head on your outstretched
left knee (see figure 2-42).

F I G U R E 2-40 +++

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths. This posture is b-aunclwsana. The

f IGU�F 2-42 ••••
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Stay i n this position for three to si..x breaths.
Try to do the abdomen and rectum locks after
exhalation. This posture is known as the
Skanda pose

(Siwndasana),

named after

Skanda, the son of Shiva. More specifically, i t
is called dakshina-Skandasana

(dal<shina

=

right), because it is done on the right side.
The next vi nyasa is to lean back slowly

I IC U R I l·-lS +++++

during a long i n halation (see figure 2-43).

Stay i n this position for a few breaths,
breathing normally. This is the mythical
moonbeam b i rd pose

(clwlwra asana).

Return to ekapada s i rsasana. Finally grab
your right leg with both hands, and as you
i n hale stretch the leg back to the staff pose
( dandasana).

I I C U K I 2--l] ++++

This group of vinyasas is very d i fficult to
Stay in this position for t h ree to six

dahshina

ble. The backward t i l t of the h i p joint with

named after Bhairava, an

the tibia and thighbone almost vertical

breaths. Th i s pose is called

Bhairava asana,

master, but with practice it becomes possi

Some say that

gives the maximum flexion to the right h i p

Bhai rava is the name of a yogi mentioned

joint. According t o conventional wisdom,

aspect of Lord

Shiva.

i n hatha yoga texts and this pose is named

this is very good for the tone of the rectal

after h i m . While exhaling, move back to

muscles and will prevent the formation of

ekapada sirsasana.

(See figure 2·44 for another

hemorrhoids. It is said to add considerable
strength to the neck and shoulders, as well

angle.)

as create an Atlas-like capacity for carrying
weight on one's shoulders.
Bent-Back-Leg Pose
( Tiryang-Mukha-Ekapadasana)
The next subgroup i nvolves keeping the
right leg bent back, while the left leg
remains stretched forward .

From dan

dasana sthiti, as you exhale, bend your
I JClJKl 2-1-l + + + +

Then place your palms on the floor as

right leg back along your right thigh with
the heel facing backward. (see figure 2-46).
This is tiryang-mukha-ekapadasana sthiti.

you exhale, and holding your breath, l i ft

48

(utpluti) your body up and balance for a

Because the right leg is bent, i t is also known

few moments (see figure 2-45).

as

tiJyang-muldw-dal�shina-pada-asana sthiti,

T H I- C Cl M I ' I F T F B O O K U l" V I N VA S A V O G A

inside of the foot and the right, the outer

(see figure 2-48).

f i G U R l !··Ill +++

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths, trying to twist a little bit more on
each exhalation. Inhale, and return to asana
sthiti.

dahshi11a meaning righ l . Stay with your arms
raised for three long smooth inhalations and

Bird (Heron) Pose

exhalations.

(Kraunchasana)

As you slowly exhale, stretch your back

Get back to t i ryang

thoroughly by slowly bending forward to

mukha sthiti. (Another

hold your left foot. Place your forehead on

variation is to raise the

your outstretched left knee

right leg up on a smooth

(see figure 2-47).

exhalation.) You may
touch your right knee
with your forehead. Stay
in that position for three
breaths, and return to

I IG U R I 2··1i ++

the asana sthiti

n c u 1 u 2.4q •••

(see figure 2-49).

Stay in this position for about two min

Now for the counterpose (pratikriya).

utes, extending your exhalation and doing

From the asana sthiti position, exhale,

the rectal and abdominal locks. This pos

lower your arms, and place your palms on

ture is known as the backward-facing one

the floor behind your back about a foot

(tiryang
m u H a -elwpada -pasch i m a - u t 1 a nasa n a ) .

away from your body. Keep your chin

Because this posture pertains to the right

Then as you do a long inhalation, press

tiryal1g-muhha-dah
shi11 a-pada-pasch i ma- tl tta 11asana.

down with your palms, stretch your left

foot posterior stretch posture

leg i t is also known as

Inhaling, return to the starting point of

down, and take t h ree long ujjayi breaths.

ankle outward, and l i ft your trunk as high
as you can

(see figu re 2-50).

the posture (asana s t h i t i ) . For the next

Exhale, come back to tiryang- mukha

vi nyasa, as you make a long, smooth exha

sthiti, and repeat the movement three to six

lation, t i l t your torso to the right side, bend

times. This is known as the backward-facing

fonvard, and grasp your left foot with both

right-foot posterior stretch posture

the hands. The left hand should hold the

(tilyang
m u 1�/w-do l�sh i 110 pada-pu rva to nasa na).
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As you are exhaling, place your palms by
your sides. I nhale, hold your breath, l i ft your
body slighty (see the previous vinyasas),
stretch your right leg all the way back.
Breathe normally a few times, and then as
you inhale raise both arms overhead, keep
ing the palms together in the gesture of

I IG U � I !-511 ••

prayer (anjali mudra)

(see figure 2-52).

Again, this pose is very useful for pre
venting ailments of the leg. It i mproves
blood circulation to the leg, faci litates t h e
venous return of t h e blood, a n d helps pre
vent varicose veins. Regular practice will
prevent edema of the leg.
Staying in the posture, place your palms
on the floor, leaning forward slightly. Then
exhale, hold your breath, and pressing
down with your palms, l i ft your body up
( utpluti)

f l C U K I 2·>2 •••••

This posture is known as

(see figure 2-51).

Anjaneyasana,

named after the epic Rama devotee ( i n t h e
form of a monkey) from

Ramayana.

Now

as you are exhaling, lower your arms and
place your palms on the floor beside your
body. Inhale, and raise your arms overhead
for t h e forward bend.
I n hale, then exhaling slowly, bend for
ward to place your forehead on your out

f J t,IJKI 2 - S l • • •

s t retched left knee; hold the toes of your

Stay i n the raised body position for a few

left foot. Stay in this position for a few

breaths, and as you hold your breath after

breaths. As you are inhaling, return to

inhalation, lower your body back to asana

Anjaneyasana sthiti (see figure 2-53).

sthiti. This improves your sense of balance,
strengthens your arms, and prepares you
well for the next posture in the sequence.
I I CLJ K[ 2->J •••••

The Monkey-God Pose (Anjaneyasana)
This

50

posture

is

very

involved

and

Then, exhaling, lift your body and bring

requires patience and repeated attempts to

your right leg forward to t h e

master. lt is best to learn it under proper

m u hha-asana sthiti.

tiryang

Thereafter, as you

guidance, but I include it here as part of

inhale stretch your leg and return to the

the entire sequence.

staff pose (dandasana).
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ASYMMETRICAL H Y B R I D
VI N YASAS (RIGHT SI DE)
So far we have seen asanas with the left leg
stretched in dandasana sthiti, while the
right leg was worked in different positions.
You can see that apart from dandasana
sthiti, the left leg can be kept in other clas
sical positions such as the backward-facing
foot pose ( ti1yang mul�ha), sage Marichi
pose (Marichyasana), or half-lotus pose
(ardha padmasana) positions, while the
right leg is manipulated. AJI of these pro
vide stable postures. Next, we will see some
more vinyasas in which the left leg is kept
i n one of these positions and the right leg's
position is altered.
Half-Lotus Marichi Pose
(Ardha-padma Marichyasana)

Bend your right knee, as you are exhaling,
and place it on your left thigh in ardlw-padma
sana sthiti (a position of half-lotus pose).
Inhale, and on the next exhalation bend
your left leg and draw your left foot close to
your left buttock in half-lotus Sage Marichi
position (ardha-padma-Marichyasana sthiti).
Here, the right leg is in the half-lotus posi
tion and the left is in Marichi position.
Inhale and with the next exhalation,
bend forward and place your forehead on
the floor (see figure 2-54).

exhaling swing your left arm around your
left knee, and swing your right hand
around your back to hold the left hand.
Remaining i n this position, as you
exhale smoothly, bend forward to place
your forehead on your right knee or on the
floor (see figure 2-55).

FIGURE !·55 +++

Stay in this position for three breaths.
Return to the previous asana sthiti.
Now while exhaling, slowly twist your
torso to the right and turn your head to look
over your right shoulder. Stay in this posi
tion for three breaths, twisting a little more
on each exhalation. After three breaths, as
you inhale return to asana sthiti.
As you inhale, raise both arms overhead.
While exhaling, slowly lean back and place
your palms on the floor behind you, say
about a foot behind your body. Press down
with your hands, and while slowly i nhaling,
raise your trunk. Exhale and come down.
Repeat these movements three times, and
then return to asana sthiti on inhalation.
Stretch your legs forward to dandasana
sthiti.
Backward-Facing-Foot Marichi Pose
( Tiryang-mukha Marichyasana)

f i C U R £ !·5-i +++

Stay i n the position for three breaths,
with very long exhalations. Inhale and
return to the asana sthiti. Next, while

In dandasana sthiti, exhale and place your
left leg in the backward-facing-foot position
(tiryang muhha sthiti). On the next exhala
tion, bend your right knee; drag your right
foot close to your left thigh (see figure 2-56).
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This is the asana
sthiti. Stay in t h i s
posit ion for t h ree
long inhalations and
exhalations. This is
another vinyasa o f
Marichyasana stihti.
As you exhale, slow
ly bend forward and
place your forehead on
the floor. Stay in this
r rr. u R r 2•51' • •
position for three to six
breaths, concentrating on making the exha
lations long and smooth. You may practice
all three of the bandhas at the end of each
exhalation for about five seconds.
The next vi nyasa involves placing your
right hand around your right knee and
holding it behind your back with your left
hand. This is to be done while you are
exhaling smoothly (see figure 2-57).
Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations.
Remai n i ng i n asana sthiti, as you
breathe out slowly, turn to your left side,
looking over your left shoulder (see figure 258).
Stay in this position for three to six
smooth long breaths. On every exhalation,
try to twist a little more. Then as you
inhale, return to asana sthiti.

IIGlHU !-';- ••
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Now, let us look at the forward bend.
Inhale. While exhaling, slowly bend for
ward and place your forehead on your left
knee (see figure 2-59).
Stay in this position for three breaths,
focusing on the exhalation and doing the
bandhas at the end of each exhalation.
Return to asana sthiti on inhalation.
Next you should do the counterpose
(pratikriya). As you inhale, slowly stretch
your arms overhead. While you exhale,
place your palms on the floor behind your
back about a foot away from your body.
Press down firmly with your palms as you
slowly inhale, and raise your trunk as high
as you can (see figure 2-60).
Repeat the movement th rec t i mes.
I nhaling, raise your arms overhead. As you
exhale, lower your arms.
Half-Lotu , Left-Foot-Turned-Backward
Pose (Ardha-Padma-Tiryang-Mukha
Vamapadasana)

Place your right foot on top of your left
thigh with your right thigh turned out to
the side as you breathe out. On the next
inhalation, raise your arms overhead and
interlock your fingers (see figure 2-61).
This is the half-lotus, left-foot-turned
backward pose (ardha-padma-tiryang m ul�ha
vamapadasana). Stay in this position

f IC,URL 1-'
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this position for up to five minutes. This is
a very nice twisting posture.
The Great Lock (Mahabandha)

I n this pose, keep your right leg bent as i n
the previous vinyasas, and draw your right
foot i nward and sit on the right heel. The
heel closes the anus and presses against it.

f ICUR[ 2·1>2 +•+

On the next exhalation bend your left knee
and place it on your right thigh as i n ardha
padmasana (see page 42). Place your palms

F I G I I K F 2-(>1 + + +

on your knees (see figure 2-64).
for three long inhalations and exhalations.
Stretch your back on every inhalation.
Exhaling smoothly, slowly stretch your
back as you place your forehead on the
floor. Stay in this position for a few breaths
doing the bandhas at the end of each exha
lation and before starting the next i n hala
tion. This is the half-lotus transverse left

(arclha
padrna-ti ryang-m LLhlw va rnapada-pasch i ma
LLttanasarw). (See figure 2-62.)
legged posterior stretching pose

Sage Bharadwaja Pose

tions. In this pose five bandhas, or locks,

Now we go to a well-known posture

Bharadwajasarw,

I IC.URf 2-6> + +

Do six long i n halations and exhala

(Bharaclwajasana)

called

f l G U K f !-64 ++

named after a

Vedi c sage called Bharadwaja. From the
asana sthiti, exhale; swing your right ann

can be practiced. The rear view is shown
figure 2-65.
Closing the anus with the heel is

bandha.

around your back and take

maha

After exhalation, you can practice
the rectal lock (mula bandha),

hold the big toe of your right

followed in quick succession by

foot w i t h your right hand.

the abdominal lock (uddiyana

Inhale, and then on the next

bandha) and the c h i n lock

exhalation slowly place your

(jalandhara bandha). The fifth

left palm on the floor outside

lock is the tongue lock

of and below your right thigh

bandha)

(see figure 2-63).

tongue and place the t i p back

Anchor your left palm on

inside (at the end of exhala

every exhalation, as you twist
more to the left side. Stay i n

(jihva

in which you roll your

tion), while closing the open
I" I G U K l 2-f,) +++

ing of the throal.
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Half-Kingfish Pose
(Arclha Ma tsyenclrasana)

Now you can try to do another asana,
ardha Matsyendrasana. From dandasana,
drag your right foot along the floor and
place it by the side of your left buttock,
with the entire leg remaining on the floor.
This is done as you are exhaling. On the
next exhalation, bend your left knee, and
place your right foot on the floor beside
your right knee-keeping your right leg
almost vertical. Stay in this position for a
few breaths. Now as you are exhali ng, turn
your body to the left side, and swing your
left arm behind your back and take hold of
your right thigh with your left hand. Stay
in this position for a couple of breaths.
Now as you slowly exhale, stretch your
right hand and place it awund the outside
of your left knee to hold the big toe of the
left foot (see figure 2-66) .

Matyendra Natha is considered to be the
most authoritative proponent of hatha yoga.
As the legend goes, Patanjali and
Matsyendranatha learned Lheir respective
yogas from Lord Shiva. This and the previ
ous pose are named after Matsyendranatha.
This posture is similar to the previous
vinyasa, ardha Matsyendrasana, except that
the right foot is not tree, but is kept inside
the left thigh and groin (in a half-lotus posi
tion), which makes this posture many
times more effective-and more difficult to
practice. Stay in this position for a number
of breaths, twisting a little more on every
long, smooth exhalation (see figure 2-67). The
rear view is shown i n figure 2-68.

FIGURL 2·67 •••••
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Stay in this position for at least three
breaths, twisting your body further to the
left on every exhalation. Return to asana
sthiti as you breathe in.
Kingfish Pose (Puma Matsyenclrasana)

The next posture in this series is the
complete kingfish pose (purna Matsyendra
sana). just as Patanjali is considered the
authoritative compiler of Raja Yoga,

54

FIGURE 2·68 •••••

Hatha yogis credit this pose with the
arousal of kundalini, whereas therapists
say that regularly practiced purna
Matsyendrasana can be used to temporarily
prevent conception. I t tones up the inter
nal organs of the pelvic area. Next, inhale
stretch both your legs in the staff pose
(dandasana). You may lie down and rest
for a while and get back your breath before
proceeding further.
This completes the asymmetrical poses
manipulating the right leg and keeping the
left leg constant during different subse
quences. Now you will want to repeat these
movements on the left side. ff you practice
yogasanas for a long period, you can com-
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F I G U R E 2-71 ++

fiGURE 2·70 ++

plete the whole sequence on one side and
then the whole sequence on the other.
Alternately, you may choose to do each sub
sequence on both the right and left sides
before proceeding to the next subsequence.

ASYMMETRICAL V I N YASAS
( LEFT SIDE)

FIGURE 2·72 ••

Inhale for five seconds through a con
stricted throat, making a hissing sound.
Then as you exhale smoothly, stretch your
back and bend forward to hold your right
foot with both hands. Place your head on
your right knee or shin, while keeping
your left leg in Marichyasana position (see
figure 2-73).

Sage Marichi Pose (Marichyasana)

Start from dandasana (see figure 2-69).
As you slowly inhale, raise both arms
overhead; interlock your fingers while you
complete the inhalation. You may repeat
the movement three times (lower your
arms to the starting position on exhala
tion) or stay in the posture, which i s
niralamba dandasana (free staff pose).
During every inhalation, try to stretch
your back. It is also good to perform the
chin lock all the while (see figure 2-70) .
Now, as you exhale slowly and smoothly,
bend your left knee, draw your left foot
close to your left buttock, and place it close
to your right thigh (see figure 2-71).
Perform the chin lock, and do three
long, smooth inhalations and exhalations.
Another view is shown i n figure 2-72.
This is the Marichyasa position, left side

(vama-parsva Marichyasana sthiti).

FIGURL 2-73 +++

Stay in this position for a number of
breaths. The inhalations can be moderate,
about three to five seconds, but concen
trate on extending the exhalations as much
as you can. At the end of every exhalation,
you may do rectal and abdominal locks for
about five seconds. You may also hold your
big toe with both hands (see figure 2-74).

FIGURE 2·7-1 +++

Release the two locks and then, while you
inhale, slowly return to the starting position.
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Now from the Marichyasana s t h i t i ,

Inhale and exhale slowly and stay i n

while slowly exhaling, place your left arm

t h i s position for a t least three breaths,

around your left knee, and clasp your hands

opening your chest on every inhalation

behind your back

and and turning a bit more on every exha

(see figure 2-75).

Stay i n t h i s position for three long

lation. Thereafter as you slowly inhale,

i n halations and exhalations, tightening

return to the asana s t h i t i . See figure

your grip on every exhalation. See figure

for another view.

76
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2-80

Now for the counterpose in Marichya

for another view.
In the next vinyasa, i nhale slowly and

sana. Inhaling, slowly raise your arms over

then as you breathe out (ujjayi) slowly,

head and as you slowly exhale, lean back,

stretch, bend forward, and place your face

and place your palms on the floor about a

on your right knee

foot behind your back

(see figure 2-77).

(see figure 2-81).

Stay in this position, making the exhala
tion especially long and smooth for a few
breaths. During each exhalation, tighten
your grip and squeeze the air out of your
l u ngs. At the end of each exhalation, i t is
good practice to hold your breath out and
do rectal and abdominal locks. See figure

2-78

for another view.

F I G U � L 2·11 1 +

Return to the asana sthiti on a slow

Leaning slightly on your hands, inhale

inhalation.
On the next exhalation, slowly turn
your body to the right side

56

(see figure 2-79).

slowly and raise your trunk as high as you
can. Return to the starting position on
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exhalation. Repeat the movement three to
six times with appropriate breathing (see fig·

ure 2·82). See figure 2-83 for another view.
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Try to make your inhalation long and
smooth. Figure

2-86 shows the same pos

ture twisting to the left side with the hands
held behind the back.

I ICol RF
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Half-Kingfish Pose
(Ardha Matsycndrasana)

From Marichyasana sthiti as you are
exhali ng, place your left foot outside your

l l(,lJRI 2·86 •++

right thigh. Now inhale smoothly and raise
both arms overhead. Then as you keep

This

is another posit i on of ardha

exhali ng, turn to the left side, bring your

Matsyendrasana (half-kingfish pose). With

left arm around your back and grab your

the left foot well anchored, it helps to twist

right thigh. Slowly inhale and try to turn a

the spine smoothly. Ardha Matsyenclrasana

little more to the right side; stretch your

and its several simpler variations are excel

right hand and bring i t around the outside

lent methods for twisting the spine.

of your left knee to hold the big toe o f your
left foot. Stay in this position for three to
six breaths (s!'(' fiKure 2-84). See figure
for another view.

2-85

Half-Lotus Pose (Ardha Padma ana)

The next subroutine in this sequence
involves keeping the left leg in half-lotus
position, while the right leg continues to
remain outstretched and this half-lotus
position affords a few more movements of
the body. Now while you exhale, slowly,
bend your left knee, stretch your left ankle
fully, and place the outer part of your left
foot on your right thigh close to your

I IG U R I 2·84 + + +

groin. Inhal ing, raise both arms overhead.
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This position is half-lotus position (ardha
padmasana)

(see figure 2-87).

A d i fferent

angle view is given in figure 2-88.

f i G U R E 2·90 ++

exhalation, bring your left arm behind
your back and firmly hold the big toe of
your left leg. Keep your back straight and
stay in this position for three long breaths

(see fi�ure 2-91 ) .
f i G U R r 2·08 ++
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Stay in this position for a few breaths; fine
ly adjust your posture so that you feel com
fortable and well anchored. As you exhale
slowly and smoothly, stretch your back and
bend forward, hold your right foot with your
right hand, and place your left hand on top
of i t . Place your head on your outstretched
right knee. Stay in this position for three
to six breaths, making the exhalations as

I I G U R E 2·91 + + +

complete as possible. During every exhala
tion try to stretch forward and bring your

This posture is the left-tied-half-lotus

( vama-ardha-baddha-padmasana )

body down lower. You may use the bandhas,

posture

or locks, after exhalation and when holding

figure 2-92 is another view.

your breath out. This is left half-lotus poste
rior-stretch

posture

( vama-ardha-padma

paschmatanasana) (see figure 2-89).

Then ,

i n h al e

and

while

.

exhaling

smoothly and slowly, stretch your back and

Figure 2-90

bend forward. Place your forehead on your

is another view, in which one holds the big

outstretched right knee or on your shin.

toe of the right leg with one's hands.

Stay in this position for a few breaths, con
centrating on making the exhalation as
long, smooth, and complete as possible.
After some practice, you may attempt to do
rectal and abdominal locks after exhala
tion and while holding your breath out.

r i C U R E 2·89 ++
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As you slowly inhale, stretch your arms

vama-ardha
ba d d h a - p a d m a - pas ch i m a - u t t a n a s a n a .

overhead. Then d u r i ng the next slow

Translated, i t is left-side-tied, half-lotus

T H t CLVv \1 ' 1 l T F B O O K

This pose has a long name:
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posterior stretch posture (see figure 2-93).
Another view is shown in figure 2-94, i n
which you hold the big toe with your hand.

fiGURE 2-% +++
F I G U R E l-'H +++

very useful in achieving a lateral movement
and stretching the hip. Stay in this position
for a few breaths, pushing your body up a
little bit on every inhalation. Return to the
starting position on exhalation.
Now i n the ardha-baddha-padmasana

f i G U R E 2-9� +++

position, exhale, lean forward, and grasp the
Alt hough

this

next

variation

does

inside of your right foot with your right hand.

require moving your right leg, there is a lot

Holding your right foot firmly, slowly inhale,

to be said for keeping it in the sequence.

and turn or twist yow- body to the left side.

Exhali ng, place your right palm, (turned

Look over your left shoulder. Stay in this

out 90 degrees) on the floor about a foot

position for a few breaths. Return to the

behind you. Your left hand should be hold

starting position on exhalation. This is also a

ing the big toe of your left foot, which is

variant of arclha Matsyendrasana or half

placed on your right thigh. Now as you

kingfish pose (see figure 2-97). See figure 2-98

inhale, press your right hand and the out

for another view.

side of the right foot, tilt your body to the
right side, and raise your body, lifting your
hip in particular. As you reach the posture,
look up. See figure 2-95 for the rear view
and figure 2-96 for the front view.

F I G U R E 2-97 ++

F I G U R E 2-95 +++

This posture i s known as

Kasl1yapasana

or ardha-baddha-padma Vasishtasana. It is

! ! C U R L 2-9H ++
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ow we go to another variant of ardha

Stay in this position for about five sec

Matsycndrasana. I nhaling, raise both arms

onds. I nhale hold your breath, and slowly

overhead as in ardha padmasana position.

case onto the floor. You may repeat the

Now while exhaling. lean forward, and hold

movements a few times. Once you arc able

the outside of your right foot with your left

to remain steady i n the pose, you may

hand. Then inhale and

as

you exhale. twist

,

attempt to stay in i t for a few breaths

.

to the right side, reach your left hand around

Now for the counterpose, or prathi

your back, and grab your thigh (�ee figtm• 2·

kriya, in half lotus. Inhaling, raise both

99). See figure 2-100 for another view.

arms overhead. As you keep breathing

-

out, place both your hands behind your
back about a foot away on the floor. As you
i n hale, slowly press down w i t h your
palms; raise your hip, while stretching
your right ankle to place your right foot on
the floor. Exhale, return to the starting
point, and repeat the movement three
times (�ee figure 2-102). Another view is
given in figure

2-103.

ll(,l Kl �-99 ••

Stay in this position for a few breaths.
turning more on every exhalation. I n hale,
and return to the half-lotus position.
Before you do the counterpose for the
present set of half lotu s vinyasas, you may
-

attempt another

v

ariation. Remain in the

half-lotus position. Exhaling slightly, lean
forward, and place your palms on the floor
close to your t h ighs. Exhale, hold your

F I G L R £ 2·101 ••

breath . pressing down w i t h your palms. l i ft
you r body. Keep the half-lotus position of
the left leg intact (see figure 2-101).

Now we go to the next subroutine,
where the leh foot is ke pt flush with the
right thigh.
The Great Seal (Maha Mudra)

With your right leg outstretched, while
exhaling, bend your left knee and place
your left foot fl u s h w i t h your right thigh.
The left heel may touch or press against the
perineum. This is
I I C U R f 2·1111 •••

maha m udra sthiti, a great

mudra or sea l (see figure 2-104 and 2-105).

F I G U R l l· lllf• ++
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FIGURF l-111- ++

Now continuing to exhale, stretch your

foot with both hands; place the left hand

back, bend forward, and hold the big toe

on the outside of your foot and the right

of your right foot with your index finger,

hand on the inside (see figure 2-109).

middle finger, and thumb. This is maha
mudra. Keep your chin down in jalandhara
bandha. Stay in maha m udra for a long
time, five minutes or more. At the end of
every long, complete exhalation, also do
mula bandha and uddiyana banclha for five

I I G U K L l-109 +++

to ten seconds. This maha muclra, along
with bandhas, tones up the left side of the

Stay in this position for three to six

abdominal area, especially the pancreas (see

breaths, turning or twisting your body fur

figure 2-106).

ther on every exhalation. I nhale, return to

Toward the end of your time i n maha
mudra, slowly exhale and bend forward.

the maha mudra sthiti. Now, stretch your
left leg. Sec figure

2-llO for a rear view.

Hold your right foot with both hands, and
place your forehead on your right knee, or
further down on the shin. Inhal ing, come
back to the maha mudra position, and
repeat the movement three to six times.
This position i s known as janusirsasana
or head-on-knee pose. See figure 2-108 for
another view.

f i C U R L 2- 1 10 +++

The Archer Pose
(Akarna Dhanurasana)

Now, deeply exhaling, turn to the left

Now slowly exhali ng, lean forward and

side, and bend forward. Hold your right

hold t he toes o f both feet with the thumbs,
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forefingers, and ring fingers of each hand.

One-Foot-on-Head Pose

I nhale, and on the following smooth, long

(Ekapada Sirsasana)

exhalation, bend your left knee and slowly

The next vi nyasa is a bit involved. Again

pull your left foot toward your left ear (or

as you breathe out smoothly, lean forward,

beyond). See figure 2-1 1 1 .

grab your left foot with both the hands.
Inhale, and on the next exhalation, draw
your leg toward the left side of your body
and beyond it. Continuing the exhalation,
bend your left knee and place your left leg
on the back of your neck or, if possible,
near your shoulder blade. Keep your hands
folded in anjali (see figure 2-113).

fiGURl 2· 1 1 1 •••

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths, opening your hip a little more on
every exhalation. This is known as akarna
dhanurasana, because it resembles a bow
FICURl 2· 1 13 • • • •

(and arrow) drawn up to the ear. As you
inhale slowly, stretch both the legs for the
dandasana or staff pose.
Once again, as you are exhaling slowly

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths. This posture is called vama-elwpada
sirsasana (left- leg-on-head pose).

and smoothly, bend forward, but hold your

Now, as you slowly exhale, bend for

left foot with both hands. I n hale, and during

ward and clasp your right foot with both

the following exhalation, draw your left leg

hands, keeping your head on the stretched

toward you and straight up. Try to place your

right knee (see figure 2-114).

forehead on your left knee (see figure 2-112).

fiGURE L· I I J ••••

Stay in t h is position for three to six
breaths. Try to do the abdominal and rec
tal locks after exhalation. This posture is
known as Skandasana

FIGURE 2·1 1 2 •••

Stay in this position for three to six breaths,
stretching and straightening your back.
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(varna bhaga, or left

side), named after Skanda, the god of
spiri tual knowledge.
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In the next vinyasa, lean back slowly
during a long inhalation (see figure 2-115).
Stay in this position for t h ree to six
breaths. This pose is called the vama bhaga

remains stretched forward. From dan
dasana sthiti, exhaling, bend your left leg
back and along your left thigh, with the
heel facing backward (see figure 2-118).
This is known as tiryang-mukha-asana

Bhairava asana, named after Bhai rava, an
aspect of Lord Shiva. See figure

2-116 for

FIGURL 2· 1 1 7 ••••

sthiti. I t is a posture in which the foot is
placed facing the opposite direction of the

another view, with another yogi.
During the next exhalation get back to

other leg. Stay i n this position with your

ekapada sirsasana. Now place your palms

arms raised for three long, smooth inhala

on the floor as you exhale, and holding

tions and exhalations. You may practice

your breath, l i ft (utpluti) your body up and

both mula bandha and uddiyana bandhas

baJance for a few moments (see figure 2-117).

after exhalation (see figure 2-119).

Stay in this position for a few breaths,

Thereafter, slowly exhale, stretch your

breathing normally. This pose is known as

back nicely, and slowly bend forward to hold

chakora asana (vama bhaga). Return to

the right foot. Place your forehead on your

ekapada sirsasana. Finally, grab your left

outstretched right knee (see figure 2-120).
Stay in this position for a long time (about

leg with both hands and as you inhale
stretch your leg back to staff pose.

five minutes), working on your exhalations
and also doing the rectal and abdominal

Bent-Back-Leg Pose

locks. This posture is known as tiryang

(Tiryang-Mukha-Ekapadasana)

m u k h a - ekapada-pasch i m a - u t ta n a s a n a ,

The next subgroup involves keeping the

backward-facing one-foot posterior stretch

left leg bent back, while the right leg

posture. Because this posture pertains to the

I IC. U R f 2-120 ++
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left leg, it is also known as t iryang-mukha
vama-pada-paschima-uttanasana. See figure

2-121 for another view, where one holds the
heels, the body is lower, and the elbows arc
on the ground.
Inhaling, return to the asana sthiti.
For the next vi nyasa, as you exhale long
and smooth, turn to the left side, bend for

F I G U R F !·1!4 ++

Exhale, come down, and repeat the move

ward, and hold you right foot with both

ment three to six times. This is known as

hands-your right hand should hold the

ti ryang-m u kha-vama-pad a-purvatanasa n a.

inside of your foot and your left hand, the

AJso see figure

2-125.

outside (sec figure 2-122).

F I G l R F !·1�5 ++
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You may also do utpluti at this point: In
Stay in this position for three to SLX

the asana sthiti, lean forward slightly and

breaths, trying to twist a little bit more on

place your palms outside your legs. Deeply

each exhalation. Inhale and return to asana

exhale and hold your breath. Now pressing

sthiti. See figure 2-123, which shows a fuller

down with your palms, lift your body off

twist and a lower position of the body.

the noor and balance on your hands, keep

ing t he integrity of the posture intact. Stay
in this position for five seconds. I n hale,

hold your breath, and lower your body to
the lloor. This is ti ryang-mukha-asana
utpluti c�ee figure 2-126) .
fiGl Rf 2-L!l •••

Now for the pratikriya, or countcrpose.
From the asana sthili, while exhaling, lower
your arms and place your palms on the Ooor
behind your back about one foot away from
your body. Keep your chin down, and do
three long ujjayi breaths. Then as you do a

F I C U I -! 1 2 - 1 1 1 , +++

long inhalation, press down with your
palms, stretch your right ankle outward,
and raise your trunk up as high as you can

T i l l l 0 \\ P L E T I

While exhaling, place your palms by
your side. Inhale. hold your breath, lift

(see figure 2-124).
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The Monkey-God Pose (Anjaneyasana)

BUl) K Of
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your body slightly. and push your left leg

sthiti, the leg can be kept in other classical

all the way back. This is a very complicated

positions as tiryang mukha, Maricha, Mat

posture, which requires patience and slow

syendra, or ardha padma, which will ,dl pro

practice. I t should be practiced only with

vide stable postures. Here we will sec some

proper guidance. Breathe normally a few

more vinyasas in which the right leg is kept

times, and then as you inhale raise both

i n one of these positions and the left leg's

arms overhead (see figurr 2-127).

position altered.
Half-Lotus Marichyasana
(Ardha-padma Marichyasana)

Bend your left knee as you arc exhali ng,
and place it on your right thigh in

padmasana sthiti.

ardha

Now, inhale and on the

next exhalation, bend your right knee and
draw your right foot close to your right
FIGllRl 2 t..!;' •••••

buttock for Marichyasana sthiti. Now we
have

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths. This posture is known as Anjaneya

ardha-podrna Marichyasarw sthiti.

Inhale and while exhali ng, slowly stretch
your back and bend forward.

sana. the name of the epic Rama devotee (in

Inhale and while exhaling, bend forward

the form of a monke) ) from Ramayana. Now

and place your forehead on your left knee

while exhali ng, lower your arms and place

or the floor if possible (see figuri' 2·129).

your palms on the floor beside your body.
Again exhaling, slowly bend forward
and place your forehead on your out
stretched right knee (sec figure 2·128).

Stay in this position for three breaths,
f l t. U K I !·1!11 +++++

with very long exhalations. Inhale, and
return to the asana s r h i t i .

Stay in this position for a few breaths,

Next, while exhaling place >'Our right

and then return to Anjaneyasana sth i t i .

arm around your right knee, and hold your

Then, exhaling, l i ft your body a n d bring
your left leg forward to the tiryang-mukha
asana sthiti. Inhale and stretch your leg
into danclasana again.
So far we have seen asanas with the right
leg stretched in dandasana sthiti, while the
left leg was worked in d i fferent positions.
You can see that apart from dandasana

I I( . LI K I !- 110 + + +

right hand w i t h your left hand, placed

t h igh, placing your right foot on the

around your back. While remaining in this

floor. This is the asana sthiti. I nhaling,

position, exhale smoothly. bend forward,

stretch your arms overhead

and place your forehead on your left knee
or on the floor (see fi&"•re 2-!30).
Stay in this position for three breaths.

(see figure 2-131).

Stay in this position for three long inhala
tions and exhalations. This is another
vinyasa of Marichyasana sthiti.

Return to previous asana sth i t i . Now exhal

As you slowly and deeply exhale, gradu

i ng, slowly twist your torso to the left and

ally bend forward and place your forehead

turn your head to look over your left shoul

on the noor. Stay in this position for three

der. Stay in this position for three breaths,

to six breaths, concentrating on making

twisting a little more on each exhalation.

the exhalations long and smooth. You may

Return to asana sthiti after three breaths as

practice the bandhas at the end of each

you inhale.

exhalation for about five seconds.

I n hale, raise both arms overhead. While

Returning to the asana sthiti, place your

exhaling, slowly lean back a little and place

left hand around your left knee and hold i t

your palms on the floor behind you, say one

behind your back with your right hand.

foot behind your body. Press down w i t h

This is to be done while you are exhaling

your hands, and slowly inhal ing, raise your

smoothly (see figure 2-132).

trunk. Exhaling, come down. Repeat the
movements three times, and then return to
asana sthiti on inhalation. Stretch your legs
forward to dandasana sthiti.

Stay i n this position for t h ree long
i n halations and exhalations.
Remaining in the asana sthiti, breathe
out slowly, turn to your right side, and look
over your right shoulder (see figure 2-133).

Backward-Facing- Foot Marichyasana
( Tiryang-Mukha Marichyasana)

Now as you exhale place your right leg in
ti ryang-mukha sthiti, On the next exhala
tion, draw your left fool close to your right

Stay in this position for three to six
smooth, long breaths. On every exhala
tion, you should try to twist a little more.
Then, inhaling, return to the asana sthiti.
Now, let us look at the forward bend.
Inhale and, while you breathe out, slowly

fiC.l•RI !· I l l + +
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bend forward and place your forehead on
your right knee, or, if possible, on the floor

(see figure 2-13�).
Stay in this position for at least three
breaths, focusing on the exhalation and
doing the bandhas at the end of each exha
lation. Return to asana sthiti on inhalation.
Now do the counterpose. I n h a l i ng,
slowly stretch your arms overhead. As you
exhale, place your palms on the floor
behind your back, about one foot away
from your body. Press firmly down on your

riGU�L !·1 11o ++

palms, slowly inhale, and raise your trunk

the bandhas at the end of each exhalation

as high as you can (see figure 2-135).

and before starting the next i n halation. This
i s ardha-padma-tiryang-mukha vamapada
paschima-uttanasana. Translated this would
be hair-lotus transverse left-legged posterior
stretching pose (see figure 2-137).
Sage Bharadwaja Pose
(Bharadwajasana)

fl\.l RF 1- l l'i ++

Now we go to a classic posture called
t h ree t i mes.

Bharadwajasana, named after an epic sage

Inhali ng, raise your arms overhead. Exhale

called Bharadwaja. I t is a very nice twisting

Repeat the

movement

and lower your arms.

posture.

From

asana s t h i t i ,

exhaling,

extend your left arm around your back and
Right Half-Lotus, Turned-Backward-Leg
Pose (Dakshina-Ardha padma-Tiryang
Mukhasana)

Begin in the asana shtiti. Place your left
root on top of your right thigh as you are

grab the big toe o f your left foot with your
left hand. I n hale and then on the next
exhalation, slowly place your right palm
on the floor outside of and below your left
thigh (see Ji,� ure 2-138).

breat hing out. On the next inhalation,
raise your arms overhead and interlock
your fingers (see figure 2-136).
This

is

ardha-pad ma-triyang-mukha

vamapadasana. Stay in this position ror
three long inhalations and exhalations,
stretching your back on every inhalation.
Exhaling smoothly, slowly stretch your
back, and place your forehead on the floor.
Stay in this position for a few breaths. doing

IICLKL !· 1111 + + +

Anchoring your right palm. on every

Closing the anus with the heel is the

exhalation, twist more to the right side.

mahabandha. After exhalation you can

Stay in this position for a long period,

practice the mula bandha, or rectal lock,

about five minutes. See figure 2-139 for

followed in quick succession by uddiyana

another view.

bandha, or abdominal Jock, and the chin
down position. jalandhara bandha, or the
chin lock. The fifth lock is tongue lock
( j ihva bandha). in which you roll your
tongue and place the tip back, closing the
opening o[ the throat.
Another variation is to raise your left leg
up and pull it toward you on smooth exha
lation. You may touch your left knee with
your forehead. Stay in this position for
FIGURE 2·139

three breaths, and return to asana sthiti

(see figure 2-142).
The Great Lock (Mahabandha)

Next will be mahabandha, or the great

This is another variation of kraun
chasana.

lock. Keep your left leg bent, draw your left
foot inside of your left leg, and s i t on the
left heel, thereby closing the anus. On the
next exhalation, bend your right knee and

Half-Kingfish Pose
(Ardha Matsyendrasana)

Now we will go to another asana, ardha

place it on your left thigh as in ardha pad

Matsyendrasana. While exhal i ng, drag

masana. Place your palms on the knees (see

your left foot along the floor and place it by

figure 2-140).

the side of your right buttock, with the

Do six long inhalations and exhalations.

entire leg remaining on the floor. On the

I n this position five bandhas, or locks, can

next exhalation, bend your right knee and

be practiced. The rear view is shown in fig

place your right foot on the floor by the

ure 2-141.

side of your left knee. Stay in this position
for a few breaths. Now as
you

are exhaling,

turn

your body to the right side,
stretch

your right arm

around your back and hold
your left thigh with your
right hand. Stay in this
position for a couple of
breaths. Now as you slowly
exhale, stretch your left
hand and place it around
l l(,ll�l ! · I · I U ++
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the outside of your right

knee to hold the big toe of your right foot

breath i ng cannot

(see figure 2-143).

smoothly, i t may be time to take rest for a

Stay in this position for at least three
breaths, twisting your body further right

be

done

long

and

short period, just two to three minutes,
before proceeding to the return series.

on every exhalation. Return to asana sthiti
as you breathe in. The front view i s shown
in figure

RETURN SERIES

2-144.

From dandasana (see figure 2-147), exhale, hold
your breath, and lift your body to dandasana
utpluthi (see figure 2-148).

F I G U R F !·IIJ +••
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Complete King fish Pose
(Puma Matsyendrasana)

This posture is similar to the previous

FIGURl 2-14; ++

vinyasa. ardha Matsyendrasana, except
that the right foot is not free, but is kept
inside the left thigh and groin, making this
position much more effective and difficult
to practice (see figures 2-145 and 2-146).

fiGURE 1·148 •••

Bend your knees, keeping )'Our feet
together.

Do not cross your legs (seefigure 2-

149).

FIGURF �-14) +++++
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After completing the series, fully or in
an adapted version, you may return to
samasthiti before lying down i n savasana
for samast hiti. The rest pauses arc dictated
by the condition of your breathing. If your

I I C, U I U 1·149 • • •
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Take a short inhalation, balance yourself
nicely by leaning forward a little and keep
ing your head down, and hurtle backward
smoothly, close to the ground. Land on
your big toes. Keep your upper body hori
zontaL This is chaturanga dandasana, or
the four-legged staff pose (see figure 2-150).
From dandasana, while inhaling, press
down with your palms to arch your back
and push the chest fonvard. Stay in this
position for a breath in this upward-facing
dog pose (see figure 2-151).
As you exhale, raise your hip and drop
your head to the downwarcl-faci ng-dog
position (see figure 2-152).
Stay in this position for a breath.

7Q
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Now inhale and after the next exhala
tion, hold your breath and gently jump for
ward, keeping your body close to your
thighs and your head down. Land gently
between your hands in utkatasana (the hip
stretch pose). (See figure 2-153).
Keeping your forehead on your knees,
as you slowly inhale, press your palms and
feet and straighten your knees to come to
forward stretch pose. You may try to keep
your forehead on your knees as you
straighten them (see figure 2-154).
On the next inhalation, return to
tadasana-samasthiti. This completes the
return routine from dandasana.
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SEATED

POSTE�IO� ST�ETCH
SEQ1! ENCE

NI
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. L l � chapter, we discussed the sequence of several seated-posture

vinyasas in which the seated position was asymmetric. In the asymmetric

sequence, one leg is kept straight, for the most part, and the other is manipulated
i n a logical progression of vinyasas. It is time to go into a popular sequence, where
the postures are basically symmetrical, and in which both the legs are kept straight
while the upper body is worked. The posterior portions of the lower extremities are
difficult to exercise. They contain considerable muscle tissue that requires special
efforts to work on. Stretching the legs and trying to touch the toes while sitting
could be awkward for many people. This seated posterior stretch sequence will
help to uniformly stretch the heels, ankles, calves, hamstrings, thighs, and gluteal
muscles, and then go on to stretch the back, spine, shoulders, and neck. It
improves blood circulation (rakta sanchara) to the posterior portion of the body
and helps to maintain good health and vigor. One feels a certain lightness of the
lower limbs, which itself is a good feeling. Those who are interested in the esoteric
aspects of yoga will find that this sequence is an i nvariabl e aid in the arousal of the
mystic energy (kundalini). ReguJar practice makes the body light and the mind
calm. According to my guru, the main pose in this sequence, which is the posteri
or stretching pose

(paschimatanasana,

or

adho-mukha-paschimatanasana)

will not

provide the intended benefits if it is attempted merely from a seated position with
out the movements facilitated by vinyasa krama.
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lock rour fingers (see figure 3-3). The side

T H E LEAD SEQUENCE
OF V I N YASAS

view is shown i n figure

3-4.

I n halation should last for at least five
The

posture

from

which

the

actual

seconds, but you can go as long as ten sec

sequence starts is the hub pose-the staff
pose (dandasana). Ho\�ever, according to

onds if your breathing is smooth and slow.
The movement of your arms and your

the classical vi nyasa method, all poses are

breathing should be synchronized, that is,

led from the standing samsthiti; t herefore,

you should complete your inhalation at the

the first pose in this sequence will be

same moment that you complete your arm

tadasana, or the hill pose. This is the first

movement. Your mind should closely fol

vinyasa. Keep your feet together, back

low your breath, resulting in your body,

straight, and shoulders slightly thrown

mind, and breath functioning in unison.

back (�rr figure 3-I). A side view of the same
pose is shown in figure

3-2.

position with your body fully stretched for

Now close your eyes and watch how you

a second, holding your breath in. Then

balance For a minute. Then watch-just

keeping your hands free and slowly exhal

\\"atch-for a minute the movement or your

ing ( five to ten seconds), bend forward and

breath inside your chest.

place your palms by the sides of your feet

The next vinyasa i nvolves keeping the

and place your face on your knees (or on

head down i n jalandhara bandha (the chin

your shins if possible), again synchroniz

lock). Do smooth, long throat breathing

ing your exhalation with the movement of

(ujjayi) t h ree times with your mind closely

your upper body (see figure 3-5).

following your breath. Then, as you slowly
inhale, raise your arms overhead and in ter-

fiGUIH
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After completing the movement, stay in

I I +

f i L LJ K I l·! +

As

mentioned,

this

back-stretching

vinyasa goes by the name uttanasana. You

IIGURI I I +
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may want to stay i n t h i s posture for a few
breaths. say three to six. I n thjs position. the
inhalations will be short, say about three to
five seconds, but the exhalations can be
quite long, up to ten seconds or more. This
pose provides a good stretch of the poste
rior portions of the body, the thigh and calf
muscles along with the hamstrings, the

I I(.URL l·h + +

entire back, neck, shoulders, and arms. Let
us look at the next vinyasa i n the sequence.
Take a short i n halation, and as you are
breat hing out for five to ten seconds, bend
your knees smoothly and squat on your

I I G L r K l l·� + + +

haunches (sre figt�re 3-6).
This position is known as utkatasana. As
you lower your trunk, bending your knees
and also breathing out slowly, you can
draw in }'Our lower abdomen and then
your stomach to facilitate the downward
movement of your body, without the
tummy obstructing movement. You can
also do all the three bandhas (chin, rectal,

I I L L R L I·R + + +

and abdominal locks) while in this pos
ture. Aga i n , this posture helps arouse kun
dali n i . Tt is a very good toning exercise for
the pelvic muscles and organs.
Now let us consider the movement to the
next vinyasa. Take a short breath, about
three to five seconds, and hold the breath
i n . Then as rou hold the breath, raise your
heels, lean forward a bit. and gently j u m p

I I<. L RF 3·'1 +++

back, stretching your legs and l a n d i ng on

the other. You can stay in this posture for

your toes. This posture is known as the four

long time. breat hing i n and out with a chin

(chaturanga-dandasa na).

lock ( jalandhara bandha), taking equal time

Be carefu l : many people jump high

can proceed to the next vinyasa. This pose

and land heavi ly and painf-ully on their toes.

strengthens the wrists and arms and also

The reason one jumps back is to facilitate

i s said to remove impurities from several

bringing back both legs at the same t i m e

joints.

l egged staff pose
Sec ngurc

3-7.

for i n halation and exhalation. Or else you

symmetrically, rather t h a n using the ot her,

The next movement in t h is sequence

asymmetrical, option of placing one leg after

i s the famous upward-facing-dog pose

'-. 1 !\T r l ) I'O'> H R I O R \ T R I- T C H \ F CZb l l Nc.. 1
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(urdhwa-mukha swanasana). ExhaJe smoothly

Now, as you inhale slowly (five to ten

and slowly i n chaturanga-dandasana, and as

seconds), raise your arms overhead and

you inhale (five to ten seconds), raise your

interlock your fingers (see fig t� re 3-12).

trunk and arch your spine. You may keep
your chin in jalandhara bandha if you wish

This position is known as the staff with
out support pose (niralamba dandasana).

to stay i n this posture. Or you can arch your

On the next i nhalation lie on your back.

back while moving up. See figure 3-8 for the

You may stay in this position for three

position of the feet and the toes.

breaths. Stretch your body, from the toes

This is an excellent movement for the
spine. Regular practice will prevent kypho

to the fingers, thoroughly on every inhala
tion (see figure 3-13).

sis (hunchback). Digestion will improve.
This gives overall strength to the whole
body and tones up all the muscles and
joints in the anterior portion of the body.
Now while exhaling (five to ten seconds)
and pressing down with your palms, push
your feet back to the noor, simul taneously
raising your hips to resemble a dog stretch
ing and looking downward (see figure 3-9).

f iGURE J . f l f ++++

Here too you can stay i n this position
for a long time, doing long, smooth u j j ayi
i nhalations and exhalations. At the end of
each exhalation, you can hold your breath
out for three to five seconds and draw i n
your rectum and abdomen, thus practicing
all the three locks (bandhas). Th i s is
known as the downward-facing-dog pose

FIGUKI f. f f ++

(aclhomuhha swanasana). I t is a very impor
tant hub posture.
Now the next movement. Exhale slowly,
hold your breath, and raise your head.
Slightly bend your knees,

and

jump

through your hands a n d balance on your
hands (see figure 3-10).
Then exhaling lower your trunk to dan
dasana, or the staff posture (see figt�re 3-11).
Dandasana is the starting posture for all

IIGUHI

1·12 +

sitting yoga asanas. Stay in this position for
a few breaths, stretching your back during
every inhalation and also pulling up your
waist.
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THE POSTERIOR STRETCH
(PASCH IMATANASANA)
Release the lock to keep your hands free
and, exhaling deeply, sit up and i n one

f i G U R E 3·14 • • •

movement stretch forward and hold your
toes. Your head or forehead will be on your
knees, with your back somewhat rounded
like the back of a turtle (see figure 3-14).
This posture is the posterior stretching
posture

(paschimatanasana).

This curving
11GU�l 3·15 •••

of the back stretches the spine out.
Now inhaling smooth ly, return to the
niralamba dandasana position (as shown in
figure 3-12). Again exhaling slowly (five to
ten seconds), bend forward, clasp your toes
or your feet with your hands from above, but
stretch your neck a little more and place

fiGURF 3·16 •••

your face on your knees (see figure 3-15).
In this vinyasa, the neck starts stretching.
Again inhal ing, return to niralamba
dandasana very slowly. Once again exhal
ing slowly and smooth ly, bend forward,
clasp your toes or feet, and stretching your
neck place your chin on your knees (see fig

FIGURE 3-17 •••

ure 3 16) .
-

Now the neck is stretched completely.

down slight ly. Yoga texts recom mend

Return to niralamba dandasana on a

vaseth,

which means one should stay in

slow inhalation. Now exhaling slowly and

this posture for a long time. Even a stay of

very deeply, stretch fully forward and place

five minutes has a tonic effect on the pos

your face between your shins, and hold

terior muscles, the abdominal muscles,

your feet as shown in figure 3-17.

and the pelvic organs, because of the rec

You may stay in this vinyasa of paschi

tal and abdominal locks.

matanasana for a long time with short

Exhaling this time hold your hands out

inhalations (three to five seconds), but

and turn the palms outward. Then on the

very long exhalations (five to ten, or even

next exhalation, bend forward and clasp

fifteen, seconds). After you complete every

your feet, but keep your hands extended

exhalation you may do both the abdominal

beyond your feet (see figure 3-18). Another

and rectal locks. During every inhalation,

view is shown in figure 3-19.

relax your grip, but on every exhalation

On the following exhalation, bend for

stretch forward and lower your trunk

ward to paschimatanasana. Stay i n this

. E. ATI: IJ P O S T E R I O R S T f U T C H S E Ql i E N C F
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briefly i n the same position, and exhaling
slowly, smoothly, and completely, bend
forward and down, and clasp your right
foot with your left hand and your left
foot with your right hand. Stay in this
position for three to six breaths, twisting
your body during every exhalation

(see

figure 3-21).
FIGURE J - I Y •••

Now return to niralamba dandasana on
a slow inhalation, and repeat the previous

�IGURE J-18 •••

movement on the left side w i t h t h e

position for three breaths, and return to

appropriate breathing a s mentioned

niralamba dandasana sthiti.

figure 3-22).

(see

To work more on your shoulders, from
n i ralamba dandasana, as you smoothly
exhale, cross your hands and hold the out
sides of your feet with the opposite hands

Seated Forward Stretch, without
Support (Niralamha Paschimatanasana)

Other hand variations can also be prac
ticed. Here, too, return to dandasana

(see figure 3-20).
You may stay in this vinyasa for a few

every time, and bend forward and hold

breaths. You can feel a good stretch of your

your feet with your hands i n different

shoulders and neck in this vinyasa.

ways. This helps to stretch d i fferent parts

The next vinyasas will i nvolve twists of

of the arms and shoulders. You may also

the torso. From niralamba dandasana, as

attempt to bend forward without holding

you exhale turn to the right side. Inhale

your feet. I n one such variation, you start
from niralamba dandasana and, after
i n h a l i ng,

exhale

long and

smoothly,

while bending forward. You do not hold
any part of your legs, but stretch your
I I G U R E 3-20 • • •

hands along the floor, beyond your feet

(see figure 3-23). This is one vinyasa of

niralamba paschimatanasana.
The next variation is to keep your hands
interlocked and behind your back, while in

niralamba dandascma.
f i G U R E l-21 •••

You will move down

your hands to interlace your fingers while
you exhale. Now, after a smooth long
inhalation when you freely expand your
chest, breathe out slowly, stretch your
back, and swing your arms over your back
as you place your face on your knees or

fiGURI 1-!2 •••
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shins
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(see figure 3-24).

IIGURf l-21 +++

I IG U � I 1-24 + + +

Stay in this positon for at least three

I IGliRI l·li +++

This posture looks like a turtle waddling
along the beach. You can stay in this posi

breaths.
Another example is to keep your hands
in a salute behind your back and bend for

tion for a few breaths, doing short inhala
tions and very long, smooth exhalations.

ward without the help of your hands. From
niralamba dandasana, while slowly exhal
ing, bring your arms down and place them

Turtle-in-its-shell Pose
(Akunchita Kurmasana)

behind your back. Join your palms and

I n the next variation of kurmasana, you

slowly turn the joined palms in anjali, but

breathe out and bring your legs closer to

behind your back. Now, inhale, expand

your body and also move your arms around

your chest, and during the next long,

your back and hold them together (see figure

smooth exhalation slowly bend forward

3-27).

(see figure 3-25). This is yet another variation
of niralamba paschimatanasana.

This is the kurmasana, which has with
drawn into its shell. Stay in this position
for a number of breaths, concentrating on
the exhalations.

T H E TU RTLE POSE (KU RMASANA)

Now in the same turtle pose, as you are
exhaling lift your legs a little off the floor and

The next vinyasa in the series is a difficult

place your feet over your head. Stay in this

one called kurmasana, or the turtle posture.

position for three to six breaths (see figure 3-28)

While exhaling, keep your legs slightly ajar,

This is

and on the next deep exhalation bend for

in its shell.

nlwnchita kurmasmw,

or a turtle

ward and push your hands t h rough and
under your th ighs (see figu re 3-26).

f i G l R l J-r ++++

f IGURl l-26 +++++

fiGUKl 1-26 ++++
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THE ANTERIOR STRETCH POSE
(PURVA TANASANA)
Now let us move to the next posture, which
is the counterpose to paschimatanasana. It
is called purva tanasana, or anterior stretch
ing posture. We have done a number of for
ward-stretching movements, and this
counterpose provides some relief to the
posterior part of the body and aJso helps
balance the stretching of the front of the
body. Remain in niralamba dandasana, and
while exhaling place your palms behind
your back on the floor. Now as you slowly
inhale, raise (pump) your body up, stretch
the anterior portion of your body, and drop
your head back, placing your feet firmly on
the floor (see figure 3-29).
Repeat the movement three to six times.
The previous pose is the classical coun
terpose (pratikriya) for the posterior
stretch (paschimatanasana vinyasa). The
next asana that follows is named after a
great sage, Vasishta. Remain in the staff
pose (dandasana), and while exhali ng,
slowly turn to the right side, taking your
left hand off the floor and placing it on
your left side. During the next inhalation,
press down with your right hand and
anchor the outside of the right foot and

slowly lift your body laterally, moving the
pelvis up and toward the left side of your
body. As you complete the movement,
stretch your left arm up as well, turning
your head up. As you complete the move
ment, place your left foot on the floor
beside your right foot (see figure 3-30).
Stay in this position for three breaths,
gently nudging your pelvis laterally and up
with every inhalation. Then return to the
staff pose (dandasana) as )'OU slowly exhale.
The same movement can be done on the
left side. As you exhale, slowly turn to the
left, raising your right arm and placing i t
on the right side o f your body. Now a s you
are exhaling, press down with your right
palm and lift your body laterally. You can
raise your right arm as high as possible,
and turn your head. As you lift your pelvis
up, stretch your right leg and place your
right foot on the floor beside your left foot
(see figure 3-31).
Stay in this position for six slow, smooth
breaths. As you exhale, give a gentle nudge
to your pelvis, giving it an extra lateral
stretch. Exhaling slowly, return to your start
ing position, the staff pose (danclasana).
You could see that the three poses,
paschimatanasana, p urvatanasana, and
Vasishtasana, work on the pelvic joint

FIGURl 3·!'! ••
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effectively. The paschimatanasana tilts the
pelvis forward, virtually folding it over the
thighs. Purvatanasana helps to open up the
pelvis with the forward thrust of the pelvis,
and performing Vasishtasana on either

I I LURE l · l 2 + •

side gives the pelvis a lateral stretch. Both
the pratikriyas, the anterior stretch and
Vasishtasana,

are

also

very

effective

because the movements are virtually "in
the a ir," making it much easier to manipu
late the joint. Further, in these t\'10 poses,
the body is very well anchored with the
palms and feet firmly planted on the floor.
Vasishta, whose name the asana bears,

� I G U K L 1-11 + +

was one of the seven great spiritual seers of
the Vedas. References to him abound in

F I C U R L J·H + +

epics such as the Ramayana. I t is customary
to invoke his blessings during the Sun

Remaining in catushpada-peetam, inhale

Worship performed by millions of Indians

slowly and raise your right leg as you raise

every day at dawn, m idday, and dusk. One

your trunk (see figure 3-33).

Yoga
Yoga of Vasisht.CI). I t

gentle nudge to your lower back, thereby

i s a voluminous work, and t hrough fables

stretching the small of your back and also

and debates it explains great spiritual truths

lifting your leg a little further (see figure 3-34).

of his well-known works i s the

Vaasishta

(meaning the

and yogic accomplishments. According to
Indian mythology, the seven great seers, of
whom Vasishta is one, are given an exalted

Toward the end of the movement, give a

Exhale, come down, and repeat the
movement three to six times.
Repeat the movement raising your left

place in the seven constellations.

leg (see figure 3-35).

Table Pose (Catushpada-Peetam)

l i fting your pelvis a little more at the end

Repeat the movement several times,
Now keeping the palms in the same

of each inhalation (see figure 3-36).

position as purvatanasana, while slowly
exhaling, bend your knees and d raw your
feet close to your buttocks. While slowly
inhaling, press down with your palms and
feet to l i ft and stretch your body until it is
horizontal. This i s called the table pose
( catushpada-peetam ) (see figure 3-32).
This is an easy pose, but is a very effec
tive stretch. lt also gives some relief to the
knees, which have been stretched all along.

fiGURE 3·15 ++
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Boat Pose (Navasana)

Exhaling, return to the starting posi
tion, the table pose. Now lean back on
your hands, and stretch your legs up i n
front o f your face (see figure 3-37) .
This is called

novosona vinyasa,

or the

boat posture vi nyasa. This is also known as

salamba navasana,

or the boat pose with

support.
The next movement will be navasana.
From the previous position, as you i n hale,

f I CURE 3-39 + + +

r i G U R E 3-41 + + +

r I G U R F >-40 + + +

stretch your arms forward and stay in this
position for in this pose for a few breaths,
balancing on your buttocks (see )"if,rtne 3-38).

tions. After a few breaths, slowly bend your
knees slightly on exhalation, stretch your
arms a little more, and grab your heels and
stretch your knees (see figure 3-40).
Place your forehead on or beyond your
knees. Stay in this position for a few
breaths. Then, again bend your knee
slightly, hold the soles of your feet, and
again stretch your knees (see figure 3-41).

f i G U R l J-37 + +

Stay i n position for a rew breaths,
stretching your back and gently balancing
on your buttocks. Then return to niralam
F I G U K l l-18 +++

ba

dandasana

as

you

inhale

slowly.

Exhaling, lower your arms to dandasana.
Some call this

purna navasana ,

or the

complete boat pose.

Inhale, lie clown, and rest, breathing
normally and following your breath, rather
than allowing your mind to wander or

Upward-Looking, Posterior Stretch
Pose (Urdhwa Paschimatanasana)

fal l i ng asleep

(see figure 3-42).

Now from this position, you may attempt
to hold your legs and, smoothly exhaling,
draw your legs toward you, at the same time
stretching your upper body so that you can
place your face on your knees or shins (see
Keep all your joints loose-toes, ankles,

figure 3-39).

urdhwa paschi

knees, hips, spine, neck, shoulders, elbows,

or upward-looking posterior

wrists, knuckles, and fingers. You may

stretch pose. Stay in this position for a short

slowly direct your attention to all the joints

while with smooth inhalations and exhala-

in the order mentioned and make sure that

This posture is named

matanasana,
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fi(,U�[ 1-41

all these joints are relaxed, along with the

Stay in the preceding position for three

connecting muscles. Then turn your atten

long inhalations and exhalations. Then

tion to the breath inside your chest, and

while on the next smooth long exhalation,

keep watching it during the rest period,

slowly bend forward (see figure 3-46).

which may be two to three minutes. Take
care to see that your mind i s coaxed back to
your breath every time you become aware
that your mind is wandering.
This completes the sequence of vi nyasas

f i C U R f l--Ib +++

of the seated posterior stretch. The next
group of vi nyasas will require you to open

Stay in this position for three breaths, or

your hip joints in seated obtuse angle and

i f you wish, inhale raise your trunk back to

s t raight angle sequences, which com

the asana sthiti, and then as you exhale

mence from the staff pose. This group has

bend forward.

upavishra lwnasana

(seated-angle pos

The next vinyasa will require you to

t u re) as the main posture. You may take a

spread your arms as you bend forward on a

the

rest in savasana, as mentioned earlier, or

smooth long exhalation and hold the big

proceed without the break. I t depends

toes of the both feet (see figure 3-47).

upon how your breath is-whether it is
smooth or hurried.
Scaled-Angle Pose
( U p avis h ta Konasana)

fiCURf l--1- + + +

From the staff pose, while slowly inhal

You may keep the feet straight without

ing, raise both arms overhead for niralamba

flexing the dorsa of your feet (see figure 3-48).

dandasana (see figure 3-43).
Exhale slowly and then as you arc inhal
ing spread your legs. Depending upon how
supple your hip joints are, find a convenient
angle between

90 and 120 degrees at which
you can sit (see figure 3-44). figure 3-45 shows
another angle of the same asana sthiti.

r

Again stay in this position for three to six

h i p and also a good turn i n your right hip.

breaths; pull your wrists forward, stretch,

Raise your trunk on inhalation, and bend

lower, a nd

forward on exhalation. Do this three to six

flatten your trunk i n the

process. Stretching well, you may able to
place your chin on the floor

(see figure 3-49).

t imes. Inhale and return to asana sthiti.
Now you can do the same movement on
the left side, while exhaling

(see figure 3-52).

FIGURE J-52 •••

Stay in this position for three to six
You may keep your feet straight without
flexing the dorsa of your feet.

breaths, or move u p and down with appro
priate breathing

The next vinyasa w i l l involve bending

Inhale and while exhaling, slowly look

forward without support from your hands.

over your left shoulder and lower your

Exhaling, move your hands back to the back

trunk to the right side. Clasp your right

salute (prishtanjali). Again as you slowly

foot with both the hands, with your right

and smoothly breathe out with a hissing

hand on the sole and your left hand on the

sound, stretch, and bend forward and place

dorsum of your foot

your face on the floor

(see figure 3-53).

(sec figure 3-50).

Again stay in this position for at least
three breaths, stretching your torso on
every exhalation and pulling your body up
F I G U R F 3-53 • • •

from the waist. You will feel a strong pull

Stay in this position for three to s i x

in your hips.
The next move also is a forward bend, but
to the right side (sec figure 3-51), which is done
on again a very smooth long exhalation.

breaths, and o n the next inhalation slowly
come back to asana sth i t i .
Now you may repeat t h e movement on
the left side with the appropriate breathing

(see figure 3-54).

F IGUR£ J-50 •••

f i(,UI{I l-54 •••

And then return to asana sthiti, while
f i G U K I !·51 •••

slowly inhaling.
The next two vinyasas are quite i nvolved,
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As you turn and lower your trunk, you

requiring a very high degree of twisting of

will experience a healthy stretch of your left

the spine and also the hip joint. It is better

T H F C O M I' L E T r R O O K OF V I N VA � A Y O G A

to be very cautious while trying these

stretch your ankles, and raise your trunk,

vinyasas. As you are exhaling, &om the

especially your hip until you are able to

asana sthiti, turn on your right side and

place your feet on the Ooor (see figure 3-57).

slowly ease your trunk down, and clasp your
right foot with both hands (see figure 3-55).

You may repeat the movement three to
six times, very slowly lowering your trunk
on slow, smooth exhalations. For clarity
another view is shown in figure

3-58.

Straight-Angle Pose (Samakonasana)

Now we can look at another complicated

FIGURE 3·55 ++++

asana in which the hip joint opens up con·
Stay in this position for three to six breaths,

sidcrably.From upavishta konasana, while

twisting a little more on each exhalation.

you arc exhaling, place your palms on the

Return to asana sthiti while you are inhaling.

floor a little way behind your back. Keeping

Now you may repeat t h i s upavishta

your chin down and slowly i nhaling, spread

konasana vinyasa on the left side, and then

your legs a little more, in stages, until your

return to asana sthiti (see figure 3-56).

legs arc

180 degrees apart. This is called

samalwnasana (salamba), or straight-angle
posture with support (see figure 3-59).

r i G U R f 3·56 ++++

Now for the counterpose for upavishta
konasana. As you are breathing out, place
your hands on the floor about a foot
behind your back. Then as you slowly

r t G U R I 1->'l ++++

i n hale, press down w i t h your palms,

Stay in this posttiOn for three to s i x
breaths, trying t o keep your back erect o n
every exhalation.
Figure
FIGURE 3-5- ++

3-60 shows the same asana from

the back view with the palms placed i n
front for support.

fiCUKl 1-hO ++++
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I n t h e next vinyasa, as you slowly
exhale, stretch your back and bend for

Baddha Konasana

From samakonasana, slowly exhale,

ward, placing your entire torso on the

bend both your knees and keep the sides of

floor, still keeping your legs spread out at

your feet abutting each other close to the

180 degrees (see figure 3-61).

perineum (see figure 3-64).

I IC U�[ 1 · 6 1

Stay in this position for three to six breaths.
While inhaling, return to asana sthiti.
You may try another variation. Place

fiGURf 1-f•·l +++

your hands in front of you on the floor
while you are exhaling. Then, as you hold

This posture is called

baddha lw nasana.

your breath, press down with your palms

It gives good relief to the knees, which

and l i ft up your body, trying to keep your

have been kept stretched throughout this

legs spread out as before (see figw·e 3-62) .

sequence, but s t i l l maintains the hip
extension. Stay i n this position for several
m i n utes, concentrating on long, slow
breathing (ujjayi). Baddha konasana with
chin lock is shown in figure

3-65.

F I G U R f 3·62 + + • +

Return to the asana sthiti on inhalation.
Repeat the movements three to six times.
In samakonasana, keeping your legs
anchored, as you inhale, raise both arms
overhead. Now as you slowly exhale, move
your hands behind your back and hold the
palms in back salutation (prishtanjali). (See

f ! G U � l 3·65 •••

figure 3-63).
Another vinyasa is to support yourself
with your hands, and as you are exhaling
open your feet further by lowering your
thighs further down (see figure 3-66).
Now, you may stay with your feet spread,
but remove the support by placing your

FIGURf J.f>l • + + +

palms on your knees. In all these positions,

Stay in position for three to six breaths.
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the chin lock is maintained (see figure 3-67) .

I VA 'II-\ V O G A

bend your right knee and place your right
leg on your left thigh close to the left side
of your groin. I nhale, and during the fol
lowing exhalation, bend your left knee and
place your left foot on your right thigh
close to your groin (see figure 3-69). This
position is the lotus pose. The side view is
l l(ol �f J.loh +++

f i GI.. � l l·b� +++

shown i n figure

3-70.

While in baddha konasana, exhale,
place your palms on the floor just behind
you. Inhale, and as you slowly exhale, press
down with your palms, l i ft your body up,
and sit on your heels. Now hold your feet
and stay in that position for a long time,
doing long smooth i n halations and exhala
tions (see figure 3-68).

l l(ol �� l·lo'l +++

Stay in this position for twelve breaths.
This is one of the most important seated
poses.
The Accomplished Pose (Siddhasana)

From dandasana while exJ1ali ng, bend
your right knee, stretch your ankle, and

I I G U H L l·oll ++++

You may attempt to do all the three

place your heel below your genitals, press

bandhas in the posture, which is called

ing the perineum. During the next exhala

mula bandhasana. As you raise your body,

tion, similarly bend your left knee and

the pelvis is stretched and the hip joint i s

place your heel on the hollow of your right

pul led up.

ankle (:we frJ..Ttlre 3-71).

With this the seated hip opener sequence
is completed.

OTH E R SEATED POSTU RES
Lotus Position (Padmasana)

This is perhaps the best occasion to con
sicler other seated postures arising out of
dandasana.

From the staff pose. exhale,

f i C U I U l-71 ++
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Keep your back straight and stay i n this
position for twelve long inhalations and
exhalations. This is

siddhasana.

You may repeat the same posture with
the left foot on the floor (see figure 3-72).

Yoganarasimhasana Pose

The

posture

attributed

to

Lord

Narasimha, or the man-lion incarnation of
the Lord, is the next one. From dandasana,
as you are exhaling, bend your knees and
draw your feet close to your buttocks, with
the right foot placed in fron t of the left
buttock and the left foot in front of the
right buttock. Inhaling, place your arms on
your knees and stretch your arms in front
of you. I nhale, and then exhale through
your t h roat with a h oarse sound, like a lion
roaring. As you roar, stick your tongue out,
squint your eyes, and look at the middle of
your eyebrows; spread your fingers as well

(see figu re 3-75).

I IGUIU I·;! + +

As you exhale, you may start drawing in
Cow-Head Pose (Gomukhasana)

your tummy and rectum, ending the exhala

Now bend your right knee and place

tion with the abdominal and rectal locks i n

your right foot beside your left buttock on

place. Hold o n t o the locks for about five sec

the floor. During the following exhalation,

onds as you also hold your breath out. After

bend your left knee and place it beside

you complete the "roar," roll your tongue

your right buttock. Keep your palms on

back, and close your mouth and your eyes as

your feet, and keep your back erect (see

well; keep your fingers together. Then

figure 3-73).

inhale slowly through your throat, this time

Stay in this position for six long inhala

making the typical ujjayi sound. Breathe out

tions and exhalations. This is gomuhhasana,

as before. Repeat this several times. You may

or cow-head pose. Inhaling, you may stretch

repeat the same procedure, changing the

your legs to dandasana.

position of your legs (see figure 3-76).

You may repeat the pose with the left

Then return to samasthiti.

leg bent first (see figure 3-74).

I IL U K I l·"l ++
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ON

ONE LEG
VOGASANAS

T

HI \

\I ( )ill N( l \\' I L L i nvolve standing on one leg and doing a number of

vinyasas. These are generally known as austerity postures (tapas asanas).

Dedicated sages doing penance

(tapasvins)

resorted to these endurance pos

tures during the ancient Puranic (epic) age. Several sages and devotees used to
stand on one leg and meditate on their chosen Lord, to have His vision, to l is
ten to their master's voice, or to get the boon they desired from h i m .

Start t h e sequence from samasthiti (see

Keep your feet and ankles together and
your shoulders

figure 4-J).

t h rown

slightly back.

Watch your balance closely and continually

(see figures 4-2 ond 4-3).
Take a few long ujjayi breathes. Now
you may start doing the sequence, one
vinyasa after another.

POSTURE OF BHAGI RATA
(B HAG I RATASANA)
Exhaling slowly, bend your right knee and
place your right foot so that it abuts your thigh
and the heel is against the left side of your
groin. Inhaling, raise both arms laterally over
fiGURL4·1 •

I I(,URl 4·2 •

FIGURE 4·3 •

head, and keep your palms together i n anjali

U
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(see figure 4-4); stay i n this position for t h ree
to six breaths, balancing on your left leg.
This

is

known

Bhagirathasana,

as

named

The next vi nyasa is also

after a royal sage, Bhagi

known as vrikshasana, or

ratha. The great river

the tree pose. Once again

Ganges bears his name as

from samasthiti,

Bhagirati (one brought

breathe

right knee and place your

according to legend, he

foot on your left thigh very

was

close to your groin i n the

instrumental

in

out,

as you

by Bhagiratha) because,

bend your

bringing the great river

half-lotus position. Inhale

from

of

slowly as )'OU raise both

the Himalayas to the

arms overhead, and balance

Gangetic plains.

i n the posture (see figure 4-6).

the

heights

Exhale and lower your
r1<.1 �� ...., ••

T HE TREE POSE (VRIKMASANA)
AND ITS VINYASAS

right leg-returning to
samasthiti.

Stay in this position for

r i C. U � L 4-(> ••

three long inhalations and exhalations.
The next vinyasa w i l l involve bending

Now exhaling, bend your left knee and

forward and placing your palms by the side

place your left foot against the inside of

of your left foot and your forehead on your

your right thigh, with the heel abutting

right knee. Stay in this position for a few

your groin. I n hale, raise

breaths, and then v.-hile slowly inhaling,

your

return to the tree pose.

arms

overhead,

and keep your palms

Now as you exhale, bend your right

together i n the anjali

knee and lower your body until your bent

gesture (see figure 4-5).

right knee touches the floor. Keep your

Stay in this position

arms overhead in anjali (sec figure· 4-7).

for three to six long

Stay in this position for a few breaths.

inhalations and exhala

Another variation of the hand position i s

tions, maintaining your

shown in figure 4-8.

balance

This is called the horse pose (vatayasana).

effortlessly.

Again, this is Bhagirata

Stay i n this position for three long breaths.

sana, balancing on the

Then as you inhale, return to the starting

right leg.

position.
f i L l Kl J,) ••

Again remai n i ng in vrikshasana, exhale,
lower your arms to shoulder level. I n hale,
and then start exhaling slowly. While you
exhale, slowly draw i n your stomach and
also your rectum_ and start to squat, bend
ing your right knee. The left leg remains i n
half-lotus position. Take care not t o raise
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your arms overhead, keep them laterally at
shoulder level, or usc one of the other
hand variations mentioned.
Now as you arc exhali ng, lower both
arms but bring the right arm around from
behind to hold your right big toe. You may
usc the left hand to affect a good grip. Stay
in this position for three long inhalations
and exhalations (see figure 4-10).
Now slowly raise your left arm, while
you concentrate on a very slow smooth
ujjayi inhalation (see figure 4-11).

F I G U R E 4-7 + + +

r t G U � I 4-fi +++

your left heel off the floor and also to
maintain your balance. Exhaling slowly
and paying attention will help you to relax
and do the posture (see figure 4-9).

F I G U R l 4·10 ++

I IC U R E 4 - 1 1 ++

Stay in t h i s position for three long
F I (, L � I a.q • • • •

breaths.

Stay i n this position for a few breaths,
drawing i n both your rectum and your
abdomen during every exhalation. Inhaling
slowly, raise your body to return to the
tree pose.
This vinyasa can be done with different
positions of the arms as we have seen with
respect to utkatasana, or the full squat
pose in the first chapter. You may keep

IIGURF -1-11 +++

IICURI 4-11 +++

Exhaling smoothly, stretch your back

left knee and place your

and bend forward, maintaining good bal

left foot on your right

ance. Place your outstretched left hand on

thigh, very close to your

the floor (see figure 4-12), beside your left

groin. Inhaling, raise both

foot . Stay i n this position for three breaths.

arms overhead and inter

While i n the forward bend position,

lock your fingers. Stay i n

exhale still more deeply, bend forward fur

t h i s position for three

ther, and place your forehead on your

long

stretched left knee (see figure 4-13).

exhalations. This is vrik

inhalations

and

Stay i n this position for three breaths.

shasana (varna bhaga), or

Return to the starting position, the tree

the tree pose, left side (see

pose (vrikshasana).

fi&'Llre 4-15).

While in vrikshasana, as you are inhaling,

The

next

vinyasas

stretch your left ann in fTOnt of you at shoul

will

der level. Stay in this position for a breath.

forward and placing your palms by the side

i nvolve bending

I ICUKl ·l·lS . .

Now exhaling slowly and deeply (with your

of your right foot and your forehead on

right leg still in half-lotus position), slowly

your left knee. Stay in this position for a

squat on your haunches (see figure 4-14).

few breaths, and then while slowly inhal
ing, return to the tree pose.
Now as you exhale, bend your left knee
and lower your body until your bent left
knee touches the floor. Keep your hands in
the position shown i n figure

4-16, the

horse pose (vatayasana).

f I(.UWI 4 · 1 4 • • •

Stay in this position for three breaths,
concentrating on your exhalation. I n ha l i ng,
raise your trunk. While you are exhali ng,
lower your arms and your right leg back to
sarnasthiti.

TREE POSE AND V I N YASAS
(LEFT KNEE BENT)
FIGURf 4· 1 b + + +
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Now this minisequence may be repeated with

Stay in this position for three long

the left leg in the half-lotus position. From

breaths. Then as you i nhale, return to the

samasthiti, while you are exhaling, bend your

starting position.

T H F. C O M P LI r 1 B < J O K or- \' I N VA'-A V U C A

Again remaining in vrikshasana, exhale,
lower your arms to shoulder level. Inhale,

Stay i n t h i s position for three long
inhalations and exhalations.

and then start exhaling slowly. While you

Now while inhaling, raise your right

exhale, slowly draw in your stomach and

arm overhead with the left hand st ill hold

rectum, and stan to squat, bending your

ing your left foot (see figure 4-19).

left knee. The right leg remains in the half
lotus position. Take care not to raise your
right heel off the noor and to maintain
your balance. Exhalating and paying atten
tion will help you to relax and do the pos
ture (see figure 4-17).

FIGURl 4·111 ••
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Again stay i n this position for three long
IIGU�l 4 1- •••

inhalations and exhalations.
As you exhale completely but slowly,

Stay in t h is position for a few breaths,

stretch your back and place your right

drawing i n both your rectum and your

hand beside your right foot (�t·e figure 4-20).

abdomen during every exhalation. Inhaling
slowly, raise your body to return lo the
tree pose.

Locked Half-Lotus in Tree Pose (Ardha
Baddha-Padmasana in Vrikshasana)

Now let us consider the locked half-lotus
vinyasa in t ree pose (ardha-baddha-pad

masana in vril�lwsana). This is a left locked
half-lotus in tree pose. Exhaling slowly,
lower your arms. but bring the left arm
behind your back to hold the big toe of your

FIGURL ·1·10 •••

Try to relax and maintain your balance.

left foot. You may usc your right hand to

Stay in this position for three long inhala

facilitate a good enough grip (see figure 4-18).

tions and exhalations.

Continuing to stay i n the same position,

STA N D I N G MARI C H !

exhale more deeply and bend forward fur
ther Lo place your forehead on your
stretched right knee (see figure -l-21).

I n the next vi nyasa group, the leg position
is changed. Remaining in samasthiti, as
you exhale, slowly bend your right knee
and raise your leg up and bring it up
against your chest. The right thigh will be
close to your chest (see figure 4-23).
I n hale, and on the following exhalation,
embrace your right leg around the knee and
stay i n this position for three breaths. The
leg position resembles Marichyasana sthiti.
Inhaling, release your grip, but on the
following exhalation slightly bend for

I I CURI ·1·21 •••

ward, place your right arm around your

Stay in t h i s posi tion for three long

bent right leg and bring your left arm

breaths. As you inhale, slowly return to

around your back to take hold of your right

vrikshasana sthiti. On the next exhalation,

hand with }'OLII' left hand (see figure 4-24).

lower your raised right arm and release the
lock on your left foot.
While in vrikshasana, as you are inhal
ing, stretch your right arm in front of you
at shoulder level. Stay in this position for a
breath. Then exhaling slowly and deeply
(with the left leg still in half-lotus posi
tion,) slowly squat on your haunches (see

figure 4-22).

I I C U R f 4-B ••

I I ( , ( Rl ·1-24 ••

l l t.URL 4-2:; •••

Stay in this position for three breaths.
On every exhalation, tighten your grip,
squeezing as much air out of your l ungs as
possible.

I IC.I �I 4·22 •••
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Stay in this position for three breaths,

Thjs time, as you exhale slowly and main

concentrating on your exhalation. Inhaling,

tain balance, bend forward gradually until

raise your trunk. While you are exhaling,

you touch your stretched left knee with your

lower your arms and the left leg to return to

forehead. Stay in this position for three long

samasthiti.

inhalations and exhalations (see figure· 4-25).

TH[ l
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Then while inhal ing, return to the start

I I L U K l �-!II + +

l l (. l' I < I -l .!11 • • •

your forehead. Stay in this position for

ing sthiti. During the following exhalation,

t h ree long inhalations and exhalations (see

lower your right leg and your anns.

figure 4-29).

ow, for the left side. Remai ning in

Then while inhaling, return to the start

samasthiti. as you exhale, slowly bend your

ing sthiti. During the next exhalation,

left knee, raise your leg up and bring i t

lower your left leg and your arms.

against your chest, holding t h e leg with
your hands. The left thigh will be close to
your chest. Now i nhale, and on the follow
ing exhalation, embrace the left leg around

STRETCHED LEG-ARM SEQUENCE
( U TIITA PADANGUSHTASANA)

the knee and stay in this position for three
breaths (sec [i>;w·e 4-26).
The leg pos i t i o n resembles that of

From samasthiti while exhaling, slowly
stretch your right leg in front of you up to

Marichyasana s t h i l i . Another view is

the hip level and grasp your big toe with

shown in figure 4-27.

your right hand. Keep your left hand on

I n haling, release your grip, but on the
following exhalation bend slightly for
ward, place your left arm around your bent
left leg, and bring your right arm around
your back to take hold your left hand with
your right hand (sec figure 4-28).
Stay in this position for three breaths. On
every exhalation, lighten your grip, squeez
ing as much air out of your lungs as possible.
Nmv as you exhale slowly and balance
carefull)', bend forward gradually until you
touch your outstretched right knee with

your waist to help you balance

(see figure 4-30).

r IGURf -1-J2 + + +

Stay in this position for three long

On the next exhalation, while holding

inhalations and exhalations. This position

the big toe of your right leg with your right

has a pretty long name: da/�shirw uttito
hasta paclangushtasana

( right-stretched

hand, slowly swing your leg to the right
side up to waist level (see figure 4-33).
Stay in t h i s position for three long

hand and toe pose).
You could also practice the ucldiyana
banclha or abdomen lock aflcr exhalation

in halations and exhalations.
swing your leg in front of you.

Standing in u t t i ta padangushtasana;

(see figure 4-31).
Now as you are exhaling, stretch forward

slowly exhale and squat on your haunches.

and hold your right foot with both hands.

Keep your left hand on your waist to main

Inhale and on the next exhalation, bend

tain some balance (see figure 4-34).
Remember not to raise your heel. Stay

f01ward and place your forehead on your
outstretched right knee (see figure 4-32).
Stay in this position for three long

in this position for three long inhalations
and

exhalations.

Remaining

in

this

i n halations and exhalations. Then return

utkatasana variation. w i t h your right leg

to your starting position on inhalation.

outstretched, slowly exhale; while exhal

This vinyasa i s known as the raised-right

ing, swing your right leg to the right side as

leg, forward stretch pose (clahshina uttita

you continue to hold the right big toe with

pacla poschinwtanasano).

your right hand (see figure 4-35).

f i G U R f ·1-1-1 +++
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I n hal i ng,

fiGL �I ol · l'i +++
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riGURL 4-31> +++

I IC, U K I 4·17 ++

I IG U K l 4·111 +++

[ l(;l!R[ ·•··Ill +++

I IGURL 4-lq + +

Maintain your balance, and do not raise

the big toe of your left foot with your left

your lert heel off the Ooor. Sta)' in this posi

hand, slowly swing your leg to the left side

tion for three breaths.

up to waist level (see figure 4-39).

Now as you slowly exhale, bend forward

Stay in t h i s position for th ree long

and hold your right foot with both hands

inhalations and exhalations. Then as you

and place your forehead on your out

are exhaling, raise your left leg further up,

stretched right knee (�ee figure 4-36).

to about

135 degrees (see figure -1--10).

Stay in this position, balancing with

Stay in this position for three breaths.

awareness for t h ree long, smooth breaths.

Inhaling, lower your leg to hip level. and

Return to the utkatasana variation, and

then swing the leg back in front of you.

then during the next inhalation stand up

Now as you stand in uttita padangush·

to uttita padangushtasana sthiti. On the

tasana, slowly exhale and squat on your

next exhalation, lower your leg and arms.

haunches (see figure 4-41).

From samasthiti, while exhaling slowly,
stretch your left leg in front of you up to
h i p level. Keep your right hand on your
waist to help you balance (see figure 4-37).
Stay in t h i s position for t h ree long
inhalations and exhalations.

Vama u ttita

lwsta pndangushtasa11a ( left-stretched hand
and toe pose) is the name of the pose.
Now as you arc exhaling, stretch fo1ward
and take hold of your left foot with both

FIGLRE 4·41 +++

hands. Inhale and on the next exhalation,

Do not raise your heel. Stay in this posi·

bend forward and place your forehead on

tion for t h ree long inhalations and exhala

your outstretched left knee (see figure -1-38).

tions. Remaining in tl1is utkatasana variation,

Stay in t h i s position for three long

with your left leg outstretched, slowly exhale;

i nhalations and exhalations. Then return

while exhaling. swing your left leg to the left

to your starting position on inhalation.

side as you continue to hold the left big toe

I n the next exhalation, while holding

with your left hand (see figure -1-42).

stretch your right leg backward and bend
forward with your arms stretched over
head (see figure -1·4-1).

l l( ; l J � I .f .•ff +++

Maintain your balance, and do not raise

�

your left heel ofr the noor. Stay in this posi

fiCURl

-1·-1-1 + + +

tion ror three breaths.
Now as you slowly exhale, bend forward
and take hold or your left foot with both
I I C UI<l -1·-IS + + +

hands and place your forehead on your
outstretched left knee (see figure -1·-13).

Stay balanced for three long inhalations
and exhalations.
ow from t h i s v i rabhadra position.
inhale slowly, straighten your left knee,
and balance with the left leg straight (see

figure 4·45).
The upper body is kept horizontal. Stay
f f(,lJRI .f•.f! +++

in this position for three long inhalations
and exhalations.

Stay in this position, balancing with

From this virabhadra variation, while

awareness, for t h ree long and, smooth

you are exhali ng, slow!)' raise your right leg

breaths. Inhale and return to the standing

as high as you can while lowering your

position. On the next exhalation, lower the

upper body to place your palms on the

your leg and also the arms.

floor beside your left foot (see figure 4-46).

WARRIOR POSE SEQUENCE
(VIRABHAORASANA)
Following arc a series of variations on the

virabl!aclmsarw, or warrior pose.
From samast hiti, while i n haling, raise
your arms overhead. Then as you are
exhali ng, bend your knees slightly and
lower your trunk. Now on the next inhala
tion, keeping your left knee bent, raise and
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Stay i n this position for three to six
breaths. Inhali ng, return to samasthiti.
Now, from samasthiti, inhale and raise
your arms overhead. Then as you are
exhaling, bend your knees slightly and
lower your trunk. On the next inhalation,
keeping your right knee bent, raise and
stretch your left leg backvvard and bend
forward with your arms stretched over
head (see figure 4-47).

Your upper body should be horizontal.
Stay in this position for three long inhala
tions and exhalations.
From this virabhadra variation, while
you are exhaling, slowly raise your left leg
as high as you can, lowering your upper
body to place your palms on the floor
beside your right foot (sec figure 4-49).
Stay in this position for three to six
breaths. Inhaling, return to samasthit i .

T H E CONQUEROR OF T HE
T H R E E WORLDS SEQUENCE
(TRIVI KRAMASANA)

I IC.l Kl 4-411 +++

Stay balanced for three long inhalations
and exhalations.
Now from t h is vi rabhadra position,
while i n haling, slowly straighten your
right knee and balance with your right leg
straight (see figure 4-48).

I n samasthiti, while exhaling bend your
right leg and take hold of
the big toe with your right
hand. As you are inhali ng,
stretch your right leg as
high and as close to your
body as possible. Keep
your left arm along your
left side (see figu re 4-50).
Stay in this position for
three long inhalations and
exhalations. Then lower
your right leg as you are
FIGURf 4-so •••••
exhali ng. This pose is well
known as Trivilna masarw
and is named after one of the ten incarna
tions of Lord Vishnu.
The Sage Durvasa Pose and Variations

FI(.URf 4·1'1 + + +

While remaining in samasthiti, exhale
slowly, slightly bend your left knee, and
rounding your back, pull the right leg up
and place it behind your neck or shoulder
blade. You will be crouching a bit in this
pose (see figures 4-51 ancl 4-52) .
0 '-J <J N I I E <..� VO C A '-. A N A \
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Now place your palms on the floor
while you exhale. Stay in this position for a
few breaths. Then exhale completely, hold
your breath, and pressing clown with your
hands, lift your body up and stay balanced
on you hands (see figure 4-55) .

I I C U K l -1-S I +++++

riGU�f .a �:;:! +++++
f i C U R F ·1·54 +++++

Stay i n this position for three long inhala
tions and exhalations. Lower your leg as you
slowly exhale. This posture is known as
Durvasasana, named after a rishi, or sage,
found i n epics, such as the Mahabharata.
Remaining in the Durvasa pose, exhale,
stretch your arms, and slowly bend for
ward without raising your left heel or
bending your left knee. Place your palms
beside your left foot. Stay in this position
for a few breaths (see figure 4-53).

fiCURF ·1·55 +++++

fiC.UKI 4·'.11 +++++

You may use a mat for a proper grip on
the floor (sec figure 4-56).
You may stay in this position for a few
moments or even a fev,, breaths and then
lower your trunk and place your left foot
on the floor.
Dancing Shiva Pose (Natarjasana)

FICURF 4-53 +++++

This pose is known as the Richilwsana,
named after a sage.
From this position, as you are exhaling,
slowly bend your knee, and gingerly squat
without raising your left heel (see figure 4-5-J).
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From samasthiti, while exhaling, take
hold of your right foot with your right
hand and pull it behind your back.
Stretch your left hand in front of you (see
figun: -J-57).

Stay in this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations, balancing on your
left foot. I n hale, lower your right leg
and left arm to return to samasthiti. This

T H E C O M P L E T E B O O K O F \ I N VA S A V O C A

is called Natarajasana, named after the
dancing Shiva.

your left leg as you exhale. As mentioned,
this pose i s well known as Trivikramasana
and is named after one of the ten incarna
tion of Lord Vishnu.
Remaining in samasthiti, exhale slowly,
bend your right knee, and rounding your
back, pull your left leg up. and place it
behind your neck or shoulder blade. You
will be crouching a bit i n t h i s pose (see fig
ures

4-60 and -!-61).

fiGLR£ 4-;H ••••

f ILl RJ -1-i- ++++

Now hold your right foot behind your
back with both hands, arching your spine
i n the process (sl'e figt�re 4-58).
Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations, pulling your
right leg up, arching your back, and lifting
your chest on every inhalation. Exhali ng,
return to samathiti. by lowering your arms
and right leg. This is also considered a

r 1<.1 Rr 1-t.U •••••

fiGl Rl 1-hl •• •••

Stay in this position for three long inhala
tions and exhalations. Lower your leg as you

vinyasa of Natarajasana.

slovvly exhale. As mentioned previously, this
is posture is known as Durvasasana

Conqueror of the Three Worlds

Remaining in the Durvasasana pose, as

( Trivikramasana)

you exhale, stretch your arms and slowly
In

samasthiti,

while

bend forward without raising your right

exha l i n g bend your right

heel or bending your right knee. Place your

leg and hold the left big

pal ms beside your right foot. Stay in this

toe with your left hand. As

position for a few breaths (see figt�re 4-62).

you arc i n h a l i ng, stretch
your left leg as high and as
close to your body as pos
sible. Keep your right arm
along your right side or on
your waist (see figt�re 4-59).
Stay in t h is position [or
three long inhalations and
f 1(,\ Rl 4·1\'1 ••+++

exhalations. Then lower

I I(,! RF 1-b1 •••••
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This pose i s known Richikasana (asana

it behind your back. Stretch your right
hand out in front of you (see fi&Tt,re 4-66).

named after sage Richika).
Starting from this pos i t ion, as you

Stay in this position for six long inhala

exhale, slowly bend your right knee, and

tions and exhalations, balancing on your

squat carefully without raising your right

right foot. Inhale, and lower your left leg

heel (see figure 4-63).

and right arm to return to samasthiti. As
mentioned earlier, this is called Nataraja
sana, after the dancing Shiva.
Now take hold of your left foot behind
your back with both hands, arching your
spine in the process (see figure 4-67).

f IC U R l J.bJ +++++

Place your palms on the floor while you
exhale. Stay in this position for a few
breaths. Then exhale completely, hold
your breath, and pressing down with your
hands, l i ft your body up and stay balanced
on you hands (see figure 4-64).
You may usc a mat to maintain a proper
grip on the floor (see figure 4-65).
fi<,L;Rl J·bb ++++

FICURI J·h- ++++

Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations, pulling your
left leg up, arching your back, and l i ft i ng
your chest on every i n halation. Exhale,
and return to samathiti by lowering your
arms and left leg. This is also considered a
ff(,lJRI ·l·hJ ++++•

I I G u R I ·l·h; +++++

vi nyasa of Natarajasana.

You may stay in this position for a few

This completes the sequence of asana

moments or even a few breaths and then

vi nyasas requiring balancing on one leg.

lower your trunk and place your left foot

This sequence produces a tremendous

on the floor.

sense of balance. It requires very close
attention and in the process helps the

Dancing Shiva Pose (Natarajasana)

From samasthiti, while exhali ng, hold
your left foot with your left hand and pull

1 QQ
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practitioner to attain a high degree of con
centration, \\·hich is required for medita
tion and other yogic accomplishments.
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S U P I NE
S EQll E NCE

L

YING-I

)QWN PO\E \ or supta asanas, enable many people who otherwise

could not practice yoga to do many useful yogic exercises. The sequence starts

from the lying-down position. One can achieve this position in three ways. One
could s i t down first, then l i e down on one's back and start from there. But i n
vinyasa krama, o n e m u s t start from samasthiti and go th rough a certain series
o f vinyasas (which we have a l ready seen), come to the staff pose (dandasana),
and then lie down. There i s also an involved procedure by which one goes through
the plough posture

(halasana) and rolls down to the lying-down position. We will

record all the vi nyasas leading up to dandasana and proceed from there.

The simplest procedure is to start
straight from the staff pose (see figure 5-1).

f i G U R I S I ••

Then inhaling, raise and stretch your
arms overhead (see figure 5-2).

I ILl.Rl '>·! ••

Exhale and then as you are inhali ng,
round your back and lie down on it, without
raising your feet off the floor (sce figlo·d-3)

I IGU�f 5-3 •

Then you may lower your arms on exha
lation (see figure 5-4).

F I G U R E 5-b •
F I G U R E 5-� •

2.

You are now i n the lying-on-back pose

(supta

asana

).

This and

TADASANA-SAMAST H I T I ,

arms raised

(movement while inhaling) (see figure 5-6)

its variations

(vinyasas) are the starting pose for all
lying-down poses.

LEAD SEQUENCE
The more classical progression t o supta
asana is to get to the staff pose through the
sequence of vinyasas that were discussed
earlier. For the sake of completeness, the

FIGURE 5-�

3.

U TTA N A S A N A ,

forward bend ( move

ment while exhaling) (see figure 5-7)

names of the postures/vinyasas are given
here:

I IG U � I i·H

4.

U T K ATASANA ,

hip stretch (movement

while exhaling) (see figure 5-8)
Here, press your palms down while
FIGURF ;.<; •

1.

1 Q2

SAMAST H I T I

(see figure 5-5)

T H E C U M I ' U T E B O O K 0 1-

inhaling, and pressing with your big toes,
raise your heels (see figure 5-9).

\ ! 1 Vf-\ '- 1-\ \' U C I-\

FICL-Rl ;. 1 J +++
t i C L, � I ;.<J

Then exhale completely, hold your

7.

A DHO-M U K H A SWANASANA,

down

breath, press down with your palms, and

ward-facing-dog pose (movement while

l i ft your body up, bending your knees and

exhaling) (see figure 5-13)

balancing on your hands (see figure 5-10).

F I G U R l 5 · 1 0 +++

I I C U R I <; . 1 - 1 +++

Take a short breath, and while holding
your breat h, jump backward to achieve the
next vi nyasa.

8.

DANDASANA U T P L U T H I ,

jumping and

balancing in staff pose (while holding your
breath after exhalation) (see figure 5-14)

F 1 C U R I 5· 1 1 +++

5.

C H A T U R A N G A DANDASANA,

four

legged staff pose (while holding your
breath after inhalation) (see figure 5-11)
1 1C li R £ 5-15 ++

9.

DA N DASANA ,

the staff pose (move

ment while exhaling) (see fi[;ttrc 5-15)

F I G U R l ; . 1 2 +++

6.

U R D HWA -M U K H A SWANASANA,

upward-facing-dog pose ( movement while
inhaling) (see figure 5-12)

T l l r '- l i i ' I \. E --r 0-!_ 1 1
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l l t: l Rf ).fq +++
f i GuRE 5·1b + +

1 0.

N I R A L A M B A D A N DA SA N A ,

unsup

ported staff pose (movement while
inhaling) (sec figure 5·16)

I IC U R E 5 · 1 7 +

11.

S U I' T A /\S A N A ,

f i C U R I 5·20 +++

lying supine (move

ment while inhaling) (see figure 5-17)

your chin locked. Flexing and rolling your
neck, gently place the back of your neck and
head on the floor, and you will be in
halasana, or the plough pose (see jigure 5-21).

rtGuRl 5- 1 8 +

12.

S U PTA /\ S A N A ,

lying supine and

lowering the arms (mm·ement while
exhali ng) (see fixure 5·18)

FIGURE >·21 + + +

LEAD SEQUENCE (ADVANCED)
Caution: This involves a very high degree
The third approach is a little bit more

of flexion of the neck. You should have prac

involved. Up to the downward-facing-dog

ticed the shoulder stand (pages 123-125)

pose (see figure 5-19), the procedure is the

and plough posture (pages 123-124) and be

same.

very comfortable i n those poses before

Then while exhaling, lower your head to
touch the floor, even as you stretch your

attempting this vinyasa sequence.
Now stretch your arms overhead as you

ankles, raise your heels and remain on

inhale and hold your toes (sec figure 5-22).

your toes (see figu re 5-20).

Then exhale, and on the next inhalation

Thereafter. inhale and exhale completely.
and

raise your head slightly.

keeping

slowly roll your body down to the lying
down position

(see -�gure 5 -23)

These are actually the three locks in the
lying-down position. They are a ver)' good
way to start the practice of the bandhas.
Inhale, and relax the l ocks. Repeat this
exercise three to six times.
l f t, UI U >·!� •••

Inhaling, l i ft your arms overhead and
keep your fingers interlocked and your
palms turned outward. Stay in this position
for a breath. As you start exhaling, draw in
your rectum and your abdomen as in the
previous vinyasas. Maintain the locks for

I I C. U R I ;.!I •

Lower your arms on exhalation (see

figure 5-24).

five to ten seconds and then release them.
This is a variation of tatakamudra (see fig,ure

5-26).

fiCL R£ 3·.
!h • •

Because your rib cage is pulled up i n the

POND GESTURE (TATAKAMUDRA)

arms raised position, the abdominal lock
could be more effective. As you arc inhal

Stay in the lyi ng-down position for one or

ing, release the locks. You may repeat the

two breaths. Exhale completely. Anchor

procedure three to six times. Then as you

your heels, tailbone, arms, and back; press

exhale, lower your arms to supta asana sthiti

down through your palms and draw in the
rectu m ; pull the lower abdomen in and
toward your back. Hold the locks for five

BELLY TWIST (JATARAPARIVRITII)

to ten seconds. Your chin should be kept
locked as well. When you draw the rectal

As you i n hale, spread your arms laterally

and abdominal muscles inward and back

along the floor up to shoulder level.

ward, the marks of the ribs and the pelvis

Anchoring your pelvis, especially your tail

bordering the abdominal cavity will be

bone, move your legs to the right side one

apparent. Because this resembles a pond,

at t i m e u n t i l they are at an angle of

it is called pond gesture, or tacalwmudra

60 dcgTees. On the next exhalation. raise

(�ee fixure 5-25).

your head slightly off the floor, turn your

45 to

head to the left side, and place your left
cheek on the floor (see figtn-e 5-27).
Stay i n the pose for three to six breaths. At
the end of each exhalation, you may do rec
ri<.URf �-.!!} ++

tal and abdominal locks as in tatakamudra.

TH[
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Stay i n t h i s position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. On every
exhalation, tighten your grip around your
right leg and gently press your right thigh
against your lower abdomen. This is

shina pada apanasana

dah

(right side pelvic

pose) Return to supta asana sthiti as you
are inhaling.
Inhaling, bring your legs back to the lying

The next step will involve raising your

down position even as you straighten your

head and placing your forehead on your
right knee as you exhale, even as you press

head.
During the next exhalation, you may do
the same procedure on the other side (see

your thigh against your lower abdomen

(see figure 5-30).

figure 5-28).

FIGURE 5·30 ••
During the inhalation, relax your grip a
Stay in this position for three to six

little bit, dropping your head back to the

breaths and then return to asana sthiti, as

floor. Repeat the movement three to six

you did on the other side.

times. Then inhaling, stretch your right leg
all the way down. This i s

pavanamuhtasana
PELVIC FLOOR POSES

dal<shina pada

(right-side wind-reliev

ing pose) (see figure 5·31).

(APANASANA)
Slowly exhaling, bend your right knee and
bring your right thigh up against your ribs.
Inhale and again while exhaling, gently

FIGURF 5·31 • •

raise your bead, embrace your bent right
leg with both hands, and lower your head

I n this sequence, you may raise your

(see fil:,rure 5-29).

head and position your head, forehead,
face, or chin in various ways, each requir
ing a greater movement and rounding of
your spine.

FIGURF 5·29 • •
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Figures 5-32 through 5-34 show differ
ent head positions.

T H I C O M P L E T E B O O K O r \' I N Vt\'->A V l) l , A

thigh against your lower abdomen (see fig

ure 5-36).

FIGUR[ 5-J! ++

F I G U R L \-lb ++

During t h e inhalation, relax your grip a
little bit, lowering your head back to the
floor. Repeat the movement three to six
f i G U K f >-H + +

times. Then inhaling, stretch your left leg all
the way down. This is va ma pada pavana
muhtasana (left side wind-relieving pose)
Now while exhaling, bend your right
knee and place your right foot on your left
thigh close to your groin in the half-lotus
position. Inhale and on the next exhalation,

FIGURE 5-14 + +

slowly bend your left leg, slightly raise your
head, and embrace your bent left leg with

Slowly exhaling, bend your left knee
and bring your left thigh up against your

both hands. Inhaling, slowly lower your
head back to the floor (see figure 5-37).

chest. Inhale and agai n while you are
exhaling, gently raise your head, embrace
your bent left leg with both hands, and
lower your head (see figure 5-35).
I ll.URI S F + + +

Stay i n this position for three to six
breaths. On each long, deep exhalation,
f i G l Rf 5-15 ++

press your bent left leg against your right
foot, which will press against the left side

Stay in this position for three long inhala

of your lower abdomen.

tions and exhalations. On every exhalation,

Now as you exhale, while you press your

tighten your grip around your left leg and

left leg, raise your head and place it on

gently press your left t h igh against your

your left knee (sC'C' figure 5-38).

lower abdomen. This is vanw pada Cipanascn1Ci
(left side pelvic pose). Return to supta asana
sthiti as you are inhaling.
The next step involves raising your head
and placing your forehead on your left
knee as you exhale, even as you press your

fl(,liRF >-18 + + +
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riGURl 5-39 +++

FIGURE 5-�0 +++

Return to asana sthiti while inhaling.

FIGURl 5-� I ++

FIGURE 5-�2 ++

Staying in apanasana, as you are exhaling,

Repeat the movement three to six times.

press

Then stretch both your legs all the way out

abdomen; also raise your head and place

on the floor as you smoothly inhaJe.

your forehead on your knees (see figure 5-42).

Now exhaling, bend your left knee and

your

th ighs against your lower

Inhali ng, return to the asana sthiti.

place your left foot on your right thigh

Repeat this three to six ti mes. Concentrate

close to your groin in the half-lotus posi

on your exhalations. Make them as com

tion. Inhale and on the next exhalation,

plete as possible so that your thighs could

slowly bend your right leg, s lightly raise

press against your pelvic area. This is called

your head, and embrace your bent right leg

pavanamuhtasana, or wind

with both hands. Inhaling, slowly drop
your head back to the floor (see fiKure 5-39).
Stay in this position for three to six
breaths. On each long, deep exhaJation, press

releaser.

Once agai n, round your back, raise your
head in pavanamuktasana and place your
head on your knees. Stay in this position
for three breaths (see figure 5-43).

your bent right leg against your left foot,
which will press against the right side of your
lower abdomen.
Now as you exhale and press down with
your right leg, raise your head and place it
on your right knee (see figure 5-40).
Return to asana sthiti while inhaling.

l lC U R l 5-�J ++

Repeat the movement three to six times.
Thereafter, stretch your legs all the way
out on the floor as you smoothly inhaJe.

Return to the apanasana position. This
time when you raise your head on exhala

Deeply exhaJi ng, bend both your knees

tion, place your face on your knees and

this time. Raise your head slightly, and

stay in this position for three long inhala

smugly e mbrace both your legs with both

tions and exhalations (see figure 5-44).

hands. lnhaJing, drop your head back to
the floor (see figure 5-41).
Stay in this position for three to six
breaths. Keep every exhalation very long,
smooth, and complete, and press your
thighs against your lower abdomen during
every exhalation. This is called

apanasana,

or the pelvic region pose.

1 08
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f I(, URI �-�� ++

The next vinyasa requires that you place

other variations of the desk pose should be

your chin on your knees at the completion

done on inhalation. However, there arc

of the movement (see figure 5-45).

some exceptions. In the introductory chap
ter I explained that in l anghana kriya some
expansive movements are done during
exhalation, rather than on inhalation.
Persons who are obese, older, or stiff may
use langhana kriya because the exhalation
will relax their muscles and create less
pressure in their abdomen. It is a trade-off

F I G U R F 5-l'i
- ++

betv,reen expanding your chest and working
Stay in this position for another three

on your internal thoracic muscles and

breaths before ret urning to the apanasana

doing the exercises without much pressure.

position. Then, inhaling, stretch your legs

In this vinyasa, try to hold your ankles

in the lying-down position, or supta asana.

with your hands. Then as you are inhal ing,
slowly l i ft your chest and raise your waist
as high as you can (see figure 5-47).

DESK POSE (OWIPADAPITAM)

Exhaling, lower your trunk. You may
repeat the movement three to six ti mes,

From the supta asana sthiti, while exhaJing,

stretching your spine, hips, and shoulders.

bend both your knees and draw your legs

The next position will be another basta,

close to your body. Keep your feet together

or hand vinyasa. As you exhale, raise your

and place them close to your buttocks. As

body slightly, stretch your hands under your

you

press down

body, and clasp your left ankle with your right

are slowly i n ha l i ng,

through your paJms, your feet, and the back

hand and your right ankle with your left

of your head and neck, slowly l i fting your

hand. Then as you slowly inhale, arch your

hips as high as you can. You should keep

spine, raising your hips (see figure 5-48).
While you are exhaling come down.

your feet together (see figure 5-46).
Exhaling, lower your trunk. Repeat the

Repeat the movement three to six t i mes.

movement slowly so that you can feel the

This t i me when you are inhal ing, raise

stretch in every vertebra. This posture is

your hips and arch your spine in dwipadapi

called

dwipadapitam,

meaning a two

t a m ; also raise your arms, i n terlock your

Please note: Moving into this pose and

your face. Exhaling, lower your trunk and

fingers, and keep your hands in front of

legged seat or a desk.

F IC.LIIH >-4(> + +

l l t;URl S-47 ++

f i G U K I >--Ill +++
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arms. Repeat the movement t hree times (see

foot; slowly raise your trunk and your right

figure 5-49).

leg as high as you can. As you reach t11e end
of the movement, give a very gentle nudge
to your right hip and the tailbone (see figure

5-51).
Exhaling slowly, return your right leg to
an outstretched position on the floor. You
may repeat the movement three to six times.

ri<.URL >··1'1 +++

As you arc lowering your trunk for the

This vinyasa will involve ratsmg your

last time i n the previous vinyasa (which

arms overhead while you are i n haling.

you do as you are exhaling), bend your

Exhale and during the following inhala

right knee and place your right foot on

tion, raise your waist as high as you can.

your left thigh close to the left side of your

While you are exhaling, return to the start

groin in the half-lotus position. Then as

ing position. Repeat the movement three

you breathe out, raise your body slightly

t imes (see figure 5-50).

and slip your right arm under your back
and clasp the big toe of your right foot with
your right hand. Hold your left ankle with
your left hand (see figure 5-52).

I IGURI ;.su +++

Now let us look at some leg movements
that stretch your hip a little more. Keep
your feet in the initial dwipadapitam posi
tion. As you inhale, stretch your right leg all

I IGURE 5·51 • •

the way down, while keeping your left leg
bent. Now press down with your arms, the

Wait for one or two breaths. While you

back of your head and neck, and your left

are inhaling, press down with your left
foot, the back of your head, and your neck.
Lift your trunk as high as you can. Try to
keep both your knees at the same level, by
relaxing and keeping your right h i p loose

(see figure 5-53).

F I G U R l Vi i +++
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As you exhale, lower your trunk. Repeat
the movement three to six times.

back of your head, and your neck, slowly
raising your trunk and left leg as high as

After completing the previous vinyasas,

you can. As you reach the end of the

while inhaling stretch your right leg, keep

movement, give a very gently nudge to

ing your left leg bent. As you are slowly

your left hip (see figw·e 5-55).

inhaling, press down with your left foot,

Exhaling slowly, lower your trunk while

the back of your head and neck, and your

keeping your left leg stretched out on the

right foot (your right ankle is stretched so

floor. You may repeat the movement three

that your right foot is on the floor at the

to six times.

end of the movement), and l i ft your hips as

As you are lowering your trunk for the

high as you can, arching your spine nicely

last time (while exhaling), bend your left

in the process (see figure 5-54).

knee and place your left foot on your right
thigh close to the right side of your groin
in the half-lotus position (see figure 5-56).

I IG U R f ;.54 ••

While you are exhaling, lower your
trunk and return to the starting position.
Repeat the movement three to six times.

f i G U R f S-56 ••

Now let us look at some movements of

Then as you breathe out, raise your body

the left leg. As you inhale, stretch your left

s l ightly and slip your left arm underneath

leg, which was kept bent; on the following

your body and clasp the big toe of your left

exhalation, bend your right leg and place

foot with your left hand. Hold your right

your right foot just behind your right but

ankle with your right hand. Wait for one or

tock. Now press down with your arms, the

two breaths. While you are inhaling, press
down with your right foot, the back of your
head, and your neck, and raise your trunk
as high as you can. Keep both your knees at
the same level, by relaxing and keeping
your left hip loose (see figure 5·57).

r t t , U R l 5·55 •••

F I G U R f <;-57 •••
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As you exhale, lower your trunk. Repeat
the movement three to six times.

swing them overhead all the way to the
floor. I nterlock your fingers, and t u rn your

After completing the previous vinyasa,

palms outward. Exhale. As you are inhal

while inhaling stretch your left leg, keep

ing, pressing down through your heels,

ing your right leg bent. Now, as you are

and anchoring your back of your head and

slowly inhaling, press down with your

neck, arch your body from your neck to

right foot, the back of your head and neck,

your heels. This is a vinyasa of the center

and your left foot (your left ankle should

bridge, or madhya sethu (see figure 5-60).

be stretched so that your left fool is on the
floor), raise your hips as high as you can,
arching your spine thoroughly in t h e
process (see figure 5-58).
IICUKL

5·&0 + + +

This time, anchoring your buttocks,
arch your torso and place the crown of
your head on the floor (see figure 5-61).
F I C U K L r,.r,u ••

While you are exhaling, lower your
trunk and return to the starting position .
Repeat the movement t h ree lo six ti mes.
FIGURE

From the previous position, as you inhale

5·61 + + +

stretch your right leg so that you are back to
supta asana. Now pressing down with your

You may use your palms to press down,

arms, the back of your head, and your neck,

and l i ft and arch your torso. Now press

slowly arch your entire trunk (from your

down through your forearms, and l i ft your

neck to your feet). (See figure 5-59.)

legs up as much as possible, pivoting your
buttocks (see figure 5-62).

I I C U R I 5·59 + +

As you exhale, slowly lower your trunk.
Repeat the movement three to six ti mes.
This is called

madhya sethu,

or the mid

region-bridge pose.
Remaining in supta asana, as you are
inhaling, slowly stretch your arms and

1 12
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This

is

padasana).

raised-leg

pose

( uttana

Stay i n this position for three

breaths, and then lower your torso and
your legs to assume supta asana.

0 M P U H 1\0 0 K 0 I· V I N VJ.\ \ A V 0 C J.\

Now bend your knees slightly and draw
your feet inward a bit. Place your palms
near your shoulders. lnhale and hold your
breath; press down through your palms and
feet, and lift your waist and buttocks as
high as possible, arching your whole body,
from your crown to your feet, which should
be well anchored in the process. Stretch
your arms, and place your hands on the
sides of your thighs. This is the bridge pose
(setlwbandasana). (See figure 5-63.)

f i G U R l 5·63 ++++

People with stiff necks should do this
posture only after preparing their neck
with many of the arm and neck exercises
mentioned in the "Hasta Vi nyasas" section
of the first chapter. Stay in this position for
three breaths. Then place your palms by
the sides of your shoulders, and exhaling
slightly, lift your head and lower your body
to the floor to supta asana.
You have been keeping your head and
neck on the floor for several vinyasas. Now
exhaling, bend your knees as i n the desk
pose. On the next exhalation, place your
palms by the sides of your neck and below
your shoulders, with your palms turned
inward toward your feet. Inhale slowly,
hold your breath, and pressing down
through your palms and your feet, raise
your trunk and arch your body as much as
you can (see figure 5-64).
As you are exhaling return to the starting
desk pose sthiti. Repeat the movement three
to six times. Then as you are exhaling,

F I G U R E 5·6-l + + +

stretch your legs and arms beside your body,
back i n supta asana sthiti. This posture
is called the upward-looking bow posture
(urdhwa dhanurasana). Some experts call i t
the half-wheel pose (ardha chal<rasana).
As a variation, you can bring your palms
closer to your feet during exhalation and
keep your back arched. Stay in this posi
tion for three breaths, stretching and l i ft
ing your tailbone at the end of the inhala
tion (see figure 5-65).

F I G U R � 5.(,<, •••

This is known as the wheel pose
(chahrasana), because your body makes a
circle-almost, that is. Return to the desk
pose on exhalation and then return to
supta asana sthiti.

T H r: S ll P I N E S E C)ll t N C E
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DESK POSE
ADVANCED VARIATIONS
(DWIPADAPITAM VI NYASAS)
Remain in the lying-down position (supta
asana). Exhaling, slowly draw up your feet
and place them close to your buttocks.

F I C LJ R F ;.f>f> + + +

Keep your forearms on the floor close to
your body. We have a l ready seen some
simpler variations of the desk pose. Here
you can work to stretch your spine a bit
more by proper anchoring, especially by
holding your ankles.
H o l d your ankles w i t h your hands.
Inhaling, l i ft your body up, and arch your

f i C LJ R [ 5-67 •••

spine as much as possible. Your thighs
should be horizontal (see figure 5-66).
Stay in this position for three breaths,
and wrule exhaling slowly lower your torso.
The next vinyasa will involve your hold
ing your right ankle with your left hand and
your right ankle with your right hand. Your
fingers and palms should grip your ankles.
Stay in this position for a breath, and then
as you inhale, slowly raise your trunk, arch
ing your spine, opening your chest and your
shoulders in the process. Stay in this posi
tion for three breaths, and gently nudge
your tailbone up at the end of each exhala
tion. Then as you are exhaling, return to the
f i C LJ R f S·f>ll +++

starting position (see figure 5-67).
This time, hold your left ankle with both
hands. Stay in this position for a breath.
Then while you are inhaling, press down
through your left foot, the back of your
head, and your neck, and l i ft your body as
high as you can, arching your spine thor
oughly i n the process (see figure 5-68).
You will be pulling your right hip with
the straight leg lifted up. Stay in this posi
tion for three breaths, gently lifting your
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your back and clasp your right big toe (see

figure 5·70).
Also hold your left ankle with your left
hand. I nhaling, l i ft your trunk as high as
you can (see figure 5-71).
I I GU �f 5·"0 • • •

Stay i n this position for three breaths,
and then while exhaling lower your trunk
to the starting position.
You may repeat the same movement on
the other side (see figure 5-72).

LEG AND ARM LI FTS
r i C U R I 5 · 7 1 •••

We have seen a number of vinyasas involv
ing arching of your spine in the lying
down position. Normally back-bending
exercises are associated with such posi
tions as bow pose or cobra pose. But here
you can see that because your body is well
anchored with your neck and your feet on
the floor, i t is much easier to control the
extent of the arching of your spine, whereas
in the face-down poses i t is more d i fficult

tailbone a bit at the end of every exhalation.

to control the back arch. So for therapy

Stay in this position for three breaths, and

or teaching older people, some of the

while exhaling lower your trunk; bend your

vinyasas in this group could prove to be

right knee to return to the starting position.

very useful and highly beneficial.

Hold your left ankle with both hands.

We can now see some more vinyasas i n

As you inhale, press down through the

t h e lying-down position. i n which your

back of your head, neck, and right foot,

trunk is mostly on the ground, but your

and lift your body as high as you can, expe

arms and legs are manipulated to achieve

riencing a nice stretch up to your tailbone

d i fferent postures and benefits. From

(see figure 5-69).

supta asana sthiti, as you are inhaling raise

Stay in this position for three breaths.
On the next exhalation, return to the asana

your right arm overhead all the way to the
floor (see figure 5-73).

sthiti.
As you are exhaling, bend your right
knee and place your right foot o n your left
thigh, close your groin. Exhali ng, lift your
body slight ly, swing your right arm behind

r ICvR[ >·73 •
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Stay i n t h i s pos1t10n for three long
i n halations and exhalations.

Inhaling, return to the stating position. You
may repeat the movement three to six times.

Then as you are breathing out, raise your

The next vinyasa will involve again

right arm and your right leg-your arm to

movement of an arm and a leg. Exhaling,

the level of your shoulder and the leg to the

raise your right arm and your left leg to 90

level of your right hip (see figure 5-74).

degrees (see figure 5-75).
While you arc inhaling, lower your right
arm overhead and bring your leg all the
way down, stretching it right across your
body. Return to the starting position. Now
as you are exhali ng, lower your right hand
to be back to supta asana.
As you breathe in, stretch your left arm
overhead all the way down to the floor (see

figure 5-76).

FIGUHE S·i-l ++

Stay in this position for three long
i nhalations and exhalations stretching the
left side of your body.
After stretching your left side, as you
breathe out, raise your left arm and your
left leg vertically (see figure 5-77).
Stay in this position for three long inhala
tions and exhalations. Repeat the movement
three times. Then lower your left arm over
head and your left leg all the way down, in

fiGURl 5·�5 ••

the process slowly and deliberately stretch
ing the entire left side of your body.
Now for parivritti, or across-the-body
movement. As you are exhaling, raise your
left arm and your right leg to a vertical
position (see figure 5-78).

I I C.lJRl 5--o ++

FIGURl ;.;� ++
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Return to t h e starting pos1t10n on
i nhalation. Repeat the movement three
t i mes, every t i m e as you come down
stretch right across your body. Lower your
left arm on exhalation.
This time, inhaling raise both arms
overhead, stretching your body as you
move your arms u p (see figure 5-79).

r I(.UKL '>·81 • • •

Now, pressing down with your arms,
raise your legs to

90 degrees. Stay in this

position ror three long inhalations and

I ICLJWI '>·7'1 •

As you exhale the next time, raise both
arms and legs vertically (see figure 5-80).

exhalations (see figure 5-82).
My teacher used to call this the "L"
form. Inhaling, you lower your legs back so
that you are in supta asana sthiti.
In this vinyasa, From the previous posi
tion, while exhaling bring your legs further
up and hold your feet with both your
hands (see figure 5-83).

l f ( , U W f ;.no •••

As you inhale, lower your arms overhead
and bring your legs all the way down,
stretching your body all the way. Repeat the
movement th ree to six t i mes. This pose i s
known a s

urdlnva-prasa rita-pada-hastasana

f i G U R f 5·81 •••

(stretched-up legs and arms pose). My guru
used to jocularly call it the

"U" pose.

Another vinyasa requires that you stop
at midpoint as you come down. This will
require you to keep your anns and legs at
about

45 degrees (see jlg11re 5-81).

Stay in that position for one breath and
continue to move down while you are
inhal ing, until you arc in supta asana sthiti.
Exhaling, lower your anns.

fiGURI 'i"lll •••
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Stay in this position for six long inhala

FIGURI '>·86 +++

Return to the position wherein you are
holding your right big toe with your right

tions and exhalations.
Remaining i n the same position, clasp

hand, with your right leg vertical. Your left

your big toes with your hands (see figure 5-

leg is on the floor. Now as you are exhaling,

84) and stay in this position for six long

pull your right leg down and bend your
knee, still holding your toe. Raise your

i nhalations and exhalations.
Now holding your big toes as in the pre

head slightly and as you exhale further,

vious vinyasa, while slowly inhaling, spread

bring your right leg down close to your

your legs to about 90 degrees (see figure 5-85).

body while placing your right hand behind

Stay in this position for three long inhala
tions and exhalations. Alternately, exhale,

your head (see figure 5-88).
Stay in this position for three long inhala

close your legs, and inhaling spread your

tions and exhalations. This pose is called

legs, and repeat the movement three times.

supta a rdi1C1-parival'ta-dalzsh ina-padasa nam,

My guru used to call this the "V" formation.

supine half-crossed-right-leg pose.

In this vinyasa, while holding your toes,
spread your legs as much as possible and
lower your legs as far down as possible

(see

figure 5-86).
Stay in this position for six long breaths.
Return to the starting position.

FIGURF 5·87 +++

In the next vinyasa, you will hold your
right big toe with your right hand, but
while you are inhaling, lower your right leg
all the way down to the floor and keep your
left hand close to your left leg on the floor

(see figure 5-87).

FIGURl 5-86 +++

Exhaling, bring your leg up and inhaling
slowly, lower your leg. Repeat the movement
three to six times.

The name of this pose is

supta dal�shina-parsva-padangushtasanam,
supine right-foot-to-fingers pose.

1 1 8 THF
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The next vinyasa is quite involved and is
known as

supta Trivil�ramasana.

From the

asana sthiti, using your right hand lower
your right leg all the way down as you
slowly exhale. You will do well to hold your
right foot with both hands after reaching
the pose (see figure 5-89).

F I G U R E ;.qI ++++

Stay in this position for six to twelve
breaths. Inhaling, you may return to asana
sthiti. On the next inhalation, lower your
leg all the way down to supta asana, or the
supine position.
This time, raise your head slightly and
place your right leg behind your right

ri(,URE 5·92 ++•+

shoulder (see figure 5-90).

IICL:Rl ;.qJ +++

FIGURI 5·'10 +++++

Stay in this position for three breat hs

asana sthiti. This is another complicated

and then return to the supta asana sthiti,

variation of the stomach twist ( j atara

while you are inhaling. This is dakshina

parivritti).
As we saw earlier, i n this vinyasa. you

Bhairava asana.
Now, as you arc exhaling once again

will hold your left big toe with your left

raise your right leg, but hold your right big

hand, but while you are i n haling, lower

toe with your left hand. On the next

your right leg all the way down to the floor

inhalation sweep the right leg laterally to

and keep your right hand close to your

the level of your right shoulder. Again

right leg on the noor. I n hale and then dur

inhale, and as you are breathing out, lower

ing the next smooth inhalation slowly

your right leg to your left side all the way

lower your left leg to the left side all the

to the floor (see figure 5-91)

way to the floor (see figure 5-93).

Stay in this position for a breath, and dur

Exhali ng, bring your leg up and inhaling

ing the next exhalation, raise your head

slowly, lower your leg. Repeat the movement

slightly, turn to right, and place the right side

t h ree to six t i mes. The name of the pose

of your face on the floor (see figure 5-92).
Stay in t h i s position for six long breaths,

is

supta vama-parsve·padangushtasanam,

supine left-foot-to-fingers pose.

maintaining a good twist to your right hip.

Return to the position in which you are

Thereafter, inhaling raise your leg back to

holding your left big toe with your left
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hand, with your left leg vertical. Your right
leg should be on the floor. Now as you are
exhali ng, pull your left leg down and bend
your knee, still holding your toe. Raise
your head slightly, and as you are exhaling
further, bring your leg down close to your

riGUR£ S-96 •••••

body while placing your left hand behind
your head (see fig11re 5-94).

Since you have done Bhairava asana on

Stay in this position for three long inhala

each side, you can try to keep both your

supta

feet behind your shoulders. Remaining in

tions and exhalations. This is called

arclha-pa riva rta-va ma-paclasanam ,

supine

half-crossed-left-leg pose.
The next vinyasa is supta Trivikramasana.

Bhairava asana, place your left leg behind
your shoulder. This is the yoga reclining
pose

(yoganic/rasana).

See figure

5-97.

From asana sthiti, pull up your left leg and
lower it over your head all the way down to
the floor as you exhale slowly. You should
hold your left foot with both hands (see

figure 5-95).

I IGUIU 5-?i •••••

Stay in this position for three breaths and
I I G U K l S-1J4 •••

then return to supta asana sthiti. The next
figure shows the same pose with the left leg
first and then the right leg

(see figure 5-98).

ri(;UKI 5·95 •••••

Stay in t h is pos1t10n for six to twelve
breaths. Inhaling, return to asana sthiti. On

FIGUR£ 5-98 •••••

the next inhalation, lower your leg all the way
down to supta asana, or the supine position.
This l i me, raise your head, slightly,
place your left leg behind your left shoul
der

1 20

(see figure 5-96).

Return to supta asana sthiti on inhala
tion.
Now, as you are exhaling, once again
raise your left leg, but hold your left big toe

Stay in this position for three breaths and

with your right hand. On the next inhala

then return to the supta asana sthiti while

tion, sweep your left arm laterally to the

you arc inhaling. This is varna Bhairava asana.

level of your left shoulder. Agajn inhale and

T H F C. O M I ' I I rl �OOK O F \ I N y A '\ A VUt . A

as you are breathing out, use your right
hand to lower your left leg to your right
side all the way to the noor

(see figure 5-99).

Stay in this position for a breath, and
during the following exhaJation, raise your
head slightly, turn it to the left, and place
the left side of your face on the floor

(see

figure 5-100).

I IG U R I 5· 1 0 1 +++

FIGURL VJ'J ++++
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in the process. On the next exhalation,
slightly lift your head, turn to your left
side, and place the left side of your face on
the noor (see figur(' 5-103).
IIGURf >·IUO ++++

Stay in this position for six long breaths,
maintaining a good twist to your left hip.
These two vinyasas arc variations of the
stomach

twist ( j ataraparivrit t i ) . Then,

I IC U R I > · 1 0 3 + + + +

inhaling raise your leg back to asana sthiti.
Now exhaling, you may lower your arm
and leg to supta asana sthiti.
As you are exhaling, raise both legs to hip
level. This is urdhwa-prasarita-pada asana,
which we saw earlier

(see figure 5-101).

During the next inhalation, spread your

I IGl Rl '>·104 + + + +

arms laterally along the floor to the level of
your shoulders

(see figure 5-102).

Stay in this position for three to six

Now turn your right hand up. Inhale

breaths. I n haling, you may turn your right

and while you exhale, slowly lower both

palm clown, and pressing both your hands,

your legs and land your feet on your open

l i ft both your legs back to the starting posi

right palm, t\ovisting your hips significantly

tion. You may place your toes or the dorsa

T l l f '- L I P I
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of your feet· on your palm as another

then do the same movements on the left

vinyasa (see figure 5-104).

side. You can do the vinyasas alternately

This is another variation of stomach
twist ( jatarapa rivritti).

three to six ti mes. However, if you become
short of breath, you may rest between each

From asana sthiti, now turn your left

set of movements.

palm up. and during the next exhalation,

We have so far seen vinyasas while lying

pressing down with your anns, slowly raise

down. In these the first set i nvolved bend

your legs to the " L" form, and in one

ing your knees while your whole back was

motion, twist your hips and lower your legs

on the floor. The second set involved basi

onto your open left palm

cally arching your spine and l i fting your

(see figure 5·105).

Alternately, you may place your toes
or the dorsa of your feet on your palm

(see

figure 5-106).

chest up. The t h i rd set i nvolved keeping
your back on the ground, but moving your
leg/legs, especially working on your hip
joint. This set is the hip opener for you,
while lying down.
The next set of vi nyasas w i l l involve l i ft
ing not only your legs b u t also your back.
This requires the abi l i ty not only to raise
your legs but also to raise your waist to reach
t h e famous pose, the shoulder stand. or sar·

FIGURE 5·105 • • • •

vangasano

( a l l - body-parts pose). It is con

sidered one of the important innovations of
)'Oga, and is given the pride of place among
the greatest of asanas. Therapeutically, it is
one of the most i m portant yoga poses.
However, regrettably, it is one of the least
popular asanas in the West. Sarvangasana,
or t h e shoulder stand, has a variety of vari
FIGURE 5·10& • • • •

ations and movements.

This is another difficult vi nyasa of the
stomach twist ( j ataraparivritti). Stay in
this position for three to s i x breaths.

SHOULDER STAND/ALL-BODY
PARTS POSE (SARVANGASANA)

Inhaling, l i ft your legs u p to asana sthiti.

1 22

On the next in halation, stretch your legs

Even though all the vinyasas we have con

down and also lower both your arms while

sidered so far under the category of supine

you are exhaling. I n another version, the

poses can be reckoned to be preparatory

twisting to the side just described is done

for the shoulder stand, three of them are

a lternately. You lower your legs to t h e right

considered essential before going in for

side on the first exhalation, return to the

t h e shoulder stand pose i n the vinyasa

asana sthiti on the next inhalation, and

method of yoga practice. They are:

T H E C O M I' L L T E H U O K O F \' I 1 \'r-\ S A V O C A

head, and your neck, l i ft your trunk up
and support your back with your hands

(see figure 5- 1 1 1).

I !<.,UKI �-10; + +

1.

Apanasana, or the pelvic pose (s<'(' fig

I IGIIRI

;
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u re 5-107)

l iGl �I ;. tOft ••

2.

Urdwa-prasarita-pada-hastasana

rtC.LRI > · I l l •••

("U" formation) (See figure 5-108)
Your palms should be kept together with
your fingers pointing up.
Another more i nvolved approach is to
proceed from the hub pose, the downward
faci ng-dog ( DFD) pose

(see figure 5-112).

I I(. II� I ' · ' 0') ••

3.

Dwipadapitam, the desk pose

(see fig

ure 5-109)
How does one get to the shoulder stand
pose? You can reach supta asana or supine
pose

(see figure 5-1 10) by going through the

vinyasas explained at the beginning of the
chapter.

I I G U R E ;. 1 1 2 ••

You may have proceeded to the DFD

Then as you arc exhali ng, pressing

pose by following the vinyasa krama. Then

down with your arms, the back of your

from the DFD posture, while exhaling,

T H F \ l l I' I

t \I
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Then while you are inhaling, supporting
your back with both your hands, raise your
trunk up to the shoulder stand (see figure
5-115).
There is another variation in the
sequence just described. Again start from
the downward-facing-dog position with
your chin locked ( jalandhara bandha). See
figure 5-116.
Exhaling, stretch your ankles, thigh
muscles, calf muscles, waist, and back.
Maintain the chin lock, and tuck your chin
against your sternum. Lower your body,

r i G U R f ;- I l l ++

r i G U R I 5 - 1 1·1 ++

I I C U R I i- I IC. + + +

F I G U K L 5- 1 1 7 +++

FIGUR£ i- 1 1 1 +++

stretch your ankles, and standing on your
toes, slowly lower your head and place your
crown on the floor (see fif511re 5-113).
Now keep your chin nicely tucked in
(locked) and continuing the exhalation,
place the back of your head and neck on
the floor, as you stretch your ankles, while
pressing with your big toes. You are now in
plough pose (see figure 5-114).
Stay in this position for a few breaths.
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arch your spine, and bend back to the

right knee to touch the right side of your

upward-facing-dog pose (urdhwa-mukha

forehead, rounding your back in the

swanasana). (See figure 5-1 17.)

process (see figure 5-121).

Stay in this position for a breath, and on
the next exhalation do a chin lock (jaJand
hara bandha). (See figure 5-118.)

Keep your left leg straight. It is best to
have

both

your

ankles

thoroughly

stretched. This movement is done as you

Stay in this position for a breath . Now

are exhali ng. l n h a l i ng, straighten your

exhaling, and maintaining the chin lock,

right leg. You may repeat the movement

raise your buttocks, lower your upper body,

three to six times, unhu rriedly. If your bal

and round your back nicely u n t i l the back

ance is not good, you should adjust the

of your head and the back of your neck are

position of your bands supporting your

just above the Aoor (see figure 5-119).

back at the completion of each movement.

Ease gently into the plough pose. Stay in

If you become short of breath, stay i n the

this position for a few breaths. Stretch

shoulder stand for a few breaths and then

your arms, and exhaling, raise your legs

resume the movements. The name of this

and your torso to assume the shoulder

vinyasa i s dahshina p ada alwnchanasana, or

stand position

(see fii,'1Lre 5-120).

the right-leg contraction pose.

Being an antigravity posture, sarvan

The left-side contraction, vana pada

gasana is a great i n novation of the yogis. l t

akunchasana, is done simi larly, by bending

affords one t h e opportunity to d o many

your left leg and rounding your back while

vinyasas. There are many therapeutic ben

you are exhaling. You may repeat the move

efits of sarvangasana when done with sev

ment three to six times (sec figure 5-122).

eral vinyasas. Sarvanga means "all parts of

Now remaining steady in the shoulder

the body." Traditional yogis believe that i t

stand, you should support your back well.

is a staple asana i n everyday practice. The

Slowly exhaling, round your back, and

first vinyasa you can do is to bend your

bend both your knees and place them on
your forehead (see fif;urr 5-123).

�.,
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-

-
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Here you may stay in t h i s position for

While you inhale slowly, raise your leg all

t h ree to six breaths. You may also stretch

the way up. You may repeat this three to six

your legs back to a shoulder stand while

ti mes, but each t i m e before you start the

inhaling, and repeat the movement three to

movement, see that your torso is well sup

six t i mes. Because the pose i s inverted,

ported, your legs are straight, and your

when you stretch your leg up, you get a very

breathing is not hurried. This pose i s called

good traclion for your spine; the upward
movement pulls your spine up, while gravity

elwpada sarvangasana. Some call it ekapada
halasana. E i t her way, you may call it the

pulls your spine down. This pose is called

one-legged shoulder stand or one-legged

alwnchanasana, or the contraction

plough pose.

pose.

This time around, as you exhale, bend

Once again see that your shoulder stand

your knees, but as you lower your legs,

is straight, and your back well supported.

gently twist your torso to the right, so that

Then while you are slowly exhaling with the

your knees are on the right side of your

hissing sound in your throat, indicating that

head on the floor. Stay i n this position for

you are doing ujjayi, lower your left leg all

three to six breaths, making the exhala

the down, over your head (see figure 5-127).

tions as complete as possible. This is right
side contraction pose

alwnchanasana).

(dal�shina parsva

(See figure 5-124.)

You may also practice the rectal and
abdominal locks at the end of each exhala
tion. I n haling, ret urn to the shoulder stand
position. From the shoulder stand posi
tion, do the same vinyasa on the left side

(see figure 5-125).

F I G U R L ';-126 •••

f i G U K f <;-127 •••

I n hale, and return to the shoulder stand.
F I G L. R F 3-12� •••

FIGURF 3-1�5 •••

Repeat the movement three to six times.
The next v inyasa i s
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a l i t t l e more

I nstead of bending your knees and low

involved. While i n the shoulder stand, as

ering them, you may lower your right leg

you are exhaling slowly, bend your right

all the way down, keeping your knee

knee and place your right foot on your left

straight. Your left leg should be straight

thigh close to your groin i n the half-lotus

and up. Exhaling while in the shoulder

position. You may use your left hand to

stand, slowly lower your right leg to the

position your right foot on your left thigh.

floor (see fi.e, ure 5-126).

Inhale, and on the next exhalation, swing

T H E.
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your right hand around your back and

In the next move, staying i n the plough

clasp the big toe of your right foot w i t h

pose, as you slowly inhale, sweep your arms

your right hand. Now you have your right

all along the floor, and clasp your big toes.

leg i n the locked half-lotus (ardha baddha

Stay in t h i s position for t hree breaths.

padma) position. Inhale, and while very

Alternately, you can sweep your arms down

slowly exhaling, lower your stretched left

on exhalation and bring them up on inhala

leg to the plough position. During the next

tion; repeat this pair of movements three to

inhalation, stretch your left arm and clasp

six times with the appropriate breathing, as

your left big toe (sec figt�re 5-128).

already explained (see figure 5-131).
In this vinyasa, as you keep holding your
toes and i n hali ng, rock back a little. Now
as you slowly exhale, raise your head so
that you are able to touch your knees with
your forehead (see figure 5-132).
Inhaling, lower your head and as you

FIGUKf > · l lll •••

exhale, raise your head to touch your
knees. Here the weight, which was in the
region of your neck, is shifted to your back
so that you are able to raise your head.

I IG U K I 5-12q •••

Stay in this position for six long inhala

I I CU Rr >- 1 10 •••

tions and exhalations. I n haling, raise your
left leg and trunk, and stretch your right
leg to return to the shoulder stand.
Now you may repeat the same pose on
the left side (see figt�re 5-129).
This time, from the shoulder stand posi
tion, as you slowly breathe out, lower your
legs over your head, all the way to the

IICURF 5 - 1 3 1 •••

floor. You may now stretch your arms on
the floor. This is halasana, or the plough
pose (see figure 5-130).
Stay in this position for six to twelve
breaths. The inhalations will be short, but
you may concentrate on your exhalation,
making it long and smooth.

I I G U K I '> · 1 12 •••
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Repeat the movement three to six times.

Return to the shoulder stand as you

tlrdlnva-mul�ha paschimatan

slowly inhale. Firmly supporting your

This pose is

asa na,

or the upward-facing posterior

back, spread your legs (see figure 5-135).

stretch pose. It is a mirror image of the
classical paschimatanasana, the seated for
ward stretch pose, but so much more diffi
cult and different from paschimatanasana.
A more involved variation of this upward
facing paschimatanasana requires holding
the sides of your feet. In this case, your
back is stretched more. Exhaling, raise your
head to touch your knees (see figure 5-133)
and inhaling lower your head.
F I G U R E 5-135 ++

Without allowing your legs to lean for
ward, stay in t h i s position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. Alternately,
you may close your legs on exhalation and
spread your legs on inhalation. This pose

FIGURF 5 - l l l +++

is

the upward triangle

pose

( t1rdhwa

konasana).
Remaining in the previous urdhwa
konasana vinyasa, as you slowly exhale
bend both your knees, and keep your feet
joined (see figure 5-136).
I I G L R l >· I I� +++

Repeat the movement three to six times.
This time, bend your knees slightly
while you are exhaling. Then, interlock
your fingers and turn your palms outward.
As you inhale, stretch your hands . beyond
your feet. During the next inhalation,
straighten your knees, pushing with your
hands in the process. Stay in this position
for three breaths. During every exhalation

fiGURE 5 - l lr, +++

try to raise your head and place your fore
head on your knees. This is another varia
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Again, you may stay in this position for

tion of urdhwa-mukha paschimatanasana

three to six breaths. This is

(see figure 5-134).

lwnasa na,

T H F C O M P L E T E f\ l i <J K O F \ l '-! \ ..\ '- A \' O G A
..

upward

urdhwa baddha

locked-angle

pose.

Inhali ng, you may return to urdhwa
konasana.
From the urdhwa konasana position,
while exhaling slowly, lower your legs over
your head, all the way down to the floor.
Stay in this position for three breaths.
During the next inhalation, sweep your
arms in a circular motion along the floor,
and clasp the big toes of both your feet
with both your hands (see figure 5-137).
fiGURF 5·1 3'1 •••

riGURl 5-138 •••

FIGURE 5·137 •••

Stay in this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations. These three vinyasas
help to open your hips nicely. Because of
the antigravity effect and because the
movements are done without constraint,
these vi nyasas are very good for relaxing
and stretching your hip joints. Inhaling,
return to urdhwa konasana position.
From the shoulder stand position with
your legs spread, bend your right knee and
place your right foot on your left thigh
close to your groin. You may use your left
hand to pull your foot into position, sup
porting it with your right hand. Then
in hale, and while you are exhaling agai n,
bend your left leg and place your left foot
on your right thigh close to your groin.
Now you have your legs locked in the lotus
pose position (see figure 5-138).
Stay in this position for six to twelve long
inhalations and exhalations. This pose is

u rcllnva paclmasana, or the upward lotus
pose. The side view is shown in figure 5-139.
From the upright lotus pose, while you
are exhaling, slowly bend your waist and
lower your legs locked in the lotus posi
tion. Try to keep your legs as close to your
chest as possible. Stay in this position for
six breaths. concentrating on very smooth,
long exhalations (see figure 5-140).
This is called alwnchita u rcllnvo p od
mosana (drooping lotus pose).
Remaining in this pose, balance on the
back of your neck and head. Exhaling fully.
swing your arms around your legs. embrace
your lower extremities with your hands,
and clasp your hands (see figure 5-141).
Stay in this position for six to twelve
breaths, again concentrating on your exhala
tion. After every exhalation, you can do all Lhc

I IC.L K l ;-140 •••
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three bandhas for which this pose is ideally

keeping your legs still in the lotus position.

suited. Your heels press against your pelvic

During the following exhalation, twist your

region and invigorate your pelvic organs. All

torso to the right and stay in this position

the elements necessat)' to work on the pelvic

for three breaths (see figure 5-143).

region is available i n t h i s pose: gravity to

The next move will involve your twist

move the organs up w i t h i n the body, full

ing further to the right, but lowering your

exhalation to faci l i tate the movement of the

right knee so that it is close to your right

pelvic organs, the position of the feet to

ear

(see figw·e 5-144).

apply positive gentle pressure on t hese

Stay in this position for three breaths.

organs, and the ability to use the vet)' effec

As you are i n h a l i ng, return to urdhwa pad

tive mula and uddiyana bandhas. This pose

masana.

is called

pindasana, or the fetus pose.

Many

This process is then repeated on the left

people who practice this, when they are able

side. Exhaling, slowly twist your waist to

to do it correctly mention that they feel a cer

the left

tain secure fee l i ng while i n this posture
breathing very smoothly. The side view is
shown in figure

5-142.

(see figure 5-145).

Stay in this position for three breaths.
From the same position, while exhaling
twist further left as you lower your left leg
so that your left knee touches your left ear

(see figure 5-146).
Stay in this position for t h ree breaths,
and then while inhaling return to upright
lotus position.
As a coun tcrpose for the forward bend
you have done in the lotus position, you
can bend your waist back in the sarvang
asana-padmasana pos i t i o n . This move

F I C U R F 5 · 1 ·1! +++

ment should be clone while you are inhal
Inhaling move your hands back and sup

ing. Stay in this position for three breaths,

port your back. During the next inhalation,

and return to the starting position

bring your legs up to urdhwa padmasana.

5-147).

l l(. l Rl > 14! +++

f ICU�I >-14J +++

(see figure

fi<.URI :;. IJh + + +

rtCl1RI 5-1-ll •••

Inhali ng, stretch your legs to return to
the shoulder stand. You may now attempt
another variation of shoulder stand. In this
one the hand support is dispensed with. As
you are inhaling, stretch your trunk fur
ther up, and lean over a little, almosl to the
point of overbalancing. Balancing well on
the following inhalation, stretch your arms
up and place them along your thighs (see
figure 5-148).
Stay in this position for six to twelve
breaths, trying to stretch your back a l i ttle
more and straighten it. By carefully main
taining your balance and stretching your
spine, you will be able to close the gap
between your body and your upstretched
arms (see figure 5-149).

Remaining i n this pos i t ion, slowly
inhale and lower your upstretched right
arm to the floor. Stay in this position for a
breath and during the fol lowing exhala
tion, slowly lower you right leg to land
your right big toe on your right palm. Hold
your right big toe with your fingers; stay in
this position for three breaths, concentrat
ing on your exhalation and also stretching
your back (see figure 5-150).
During the next inhalation, raise your
right leg back to sarvangasana. Ex.hal i ng,
raise your right arm to return to the starting
position. In a similar
way, you can do the
movements on the left
side (see figure> 5-151).

f i G U R f 1 · 1 ) 1 +++

F I G U R E 5·14R + + +

F I G U � f 5·149 + + +

This is a vinyasa of the unsupported
shoulder stand ( n iralamba sarva ngasana).

From the previous
position, while i nhaling,
lower your arms over
your head. Stay balanced
for three long inhala
I I G U R F 5-152 +++
tions and exhalations
(see figure 5-152).
This is another variation of the shoulder
stand without support.
T H E ' L l l' l I E S I- C)li E N C J-
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f!Gl K l 'i-155 +++

I ICUI-!1 t - 1 'if1 •••
/ I( , U � l 'i· l 'il +++

From this position, while balancing on
the back of your neck, inhale and bring
your arms behind your neck and clasp your
e l bows

(�ee figure 5-153).

Again, stay in this position for three
long inhalations and exhalations. Then
exhaling, support your back with your
hands and straighten your legs, returning
to the shoulder stand.
So far we have seen a number of vinyasas
i n the shoulder stand position and the
plough pose. In all these, your back is either
straight or rounded. The following vinyasas
help to arch your back and open up or l i ft

I IG U R f ;.1-;� +++

your chest. First, we start from plough
pose, which is done by lO\\·ering your legs
from shoulder stand (�ee figure 5-154).

F I G U R f '>·IS8 +++

f / C , U K l > - 1 5 4 +++

and l i ft your legs to akunanasana. Stay in
this position for a breath, and during the
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From the plough, supporting your back

next i n halation, supporting your back with

with both your hands, bend your knees

your hands arch your spine and gently land

T H E C O M I' L E T f 1\l)t.I K UF \ 1 '\ \ ",.\ ' ,.\ \' O lJ -\
I

your feet behind your elbows, with your
knees still bent (see fig ure 5-155).

left foot. Your right leg should follow the
movement and become vertical. Stay in this

Wait for a breath and during the next

position for three breaths (see figure 5-159).

inhalation, stretch your legs, s t raightening

Then as you are inhaling, stretch your

your knees and keeping your feet firmly

left leg, straightening your left knee. Stay in

planted on the floor (see figure 5-156).
This pose is called

uttana-mayurasana,

or the stretched peacock pose. Stay in this

this position for three breaths. This is

shina-pada uttanamayurasana

dah

(right-side

peacock stretch pose). (Seefigure 5-160.)

position for six breaths, then return to the

Exhaling, bend your left knee and p u l l

shoulder stand, first going through the

your left leg toward y o u until it i s in posi

i n termediate stage (see figure 5-157).

tion (see figw·e 5-161).

Again while in the shoulder stand,

Exhaling, hold your breath, and pressing

exhaling slowly, lower your right leg all the

down through your elbows, round your

way to the floor for a one-legged plough

back, lift your left leg, and return to ekapada

pose (see figure 5-158).

halasana. While you inhale again, lift your

Then inhale and hold your breath. Next,

right leg up to return to the shoulder stand.

bend your left knee, and arching your spine

The same procedure can be followed

lower your left leg, landing softly on your

using your left leg. Figure

5-162 shows the

one-legged plough pose, which is done
while exhaling.
Figure

5-163 shows the intermediate
stage, and figure 5-164 shows the final
position of the vi nyasa.
Then return to shoul
der stand position.

f I CURl 5 - 1 5 9 •••
f i G U R E 5-160 +++

l l<.lJRI 3 - l fo1 +++
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CIRCUlAR AMBUlATION
IN T H E PlOUGH POSE
(SARVANGASANA-MANDALA)
The next sequence is known as mandala, or
circular ambulation. From the plough pose
(see figure 5-165), while support i ng your
back, slowly move your legs to your right
to about 45 degrees, while you are exhaling
(see figure 5-166).

f i C U R F 5 - l >5
f +++

f I C U R l 5 - J (,(, + + +

FIGURI 5-16- ++++

During the following exhalation contin
ue with the movement until your legs are
in l i ne with your torso, to the uttana
mayurasana position (the stretched pea
cock pose). (See fig u re 5-169.)

F I G U R E 5·169 + + +

You may continue with the movement
to the right side, step by step, until your
legs are about 30 degrees to 60 degrees to
your right (see figure 5-1 70) .
Then inhale and during the next exhala
tion, move your legs further toward the
right side so that they are at about 60
degrees to your body, and stay in this posi
tion for a breath (see figure 5-171).
Then during the next exhalation walk a
little further to your right, flip your legs
when you are halfway through the move
ment, and land on your toes (see figu re 5-172).

Stay in this position for an inhalation,
and during the next exhalation, move your
legs further in an arc, so that they are posi
tioned at almost 90 degrees to your body
(see figure 5-167).
Again, stay i n this pos i t ion for an
inhalation, and after exhalation, hold your
breath, and supporting your back well, flip
your waist and land on your feet, and then
stretch your ankles (see [igt1re 5-168).

I"IGIIRL '> · 1 6 H + + +
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FIGURE 5 - 1 -0 +++
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Stay in this position for a breath, and
then while exhaling move further to finally
reach the plough position from which you
started (see [(r!;' ''·e 5-173).
This completes the mandala, or circular
ambulation in the plough pose. If you have
the will, you may want to do the move
ment i n the counterclod.-wise direction as
welL
From the plough position, as you slowly
exhale, draw up your knees and keep them
beside your ears. Inhale, and during exha
lation, bring your hands over your legs
and cup your cars with your palms (see

This is known as the closed-ear pose
(lwrnapidasana). Stay i n this position for
twelve long inhalations and exhalations.
Then while you arc inhal ing, stretch your
legs and swing your arms back to support
your back.
From halasana you may now return to
supta asana sthiti and rest. Whjle in the
plough pose, stretch your arms, interlock
your fingers, and stretch your arms over
head. Your hands are kept beyond and out
side your feet on the floor (see figure 5-176).
Inhal ing, straighten your arms around
your legs and interlock your fingers (see fig
ure 5-177).

figllre 5-174).
I' I G U R I 'i · l i() +++

I IGURI '>·li4 +++

Another view is shown in figure 5-175.

riGURL 'i - 1 77 + + +

Then as you are inhali ng, slowly, step by
step, stretching each vertebra, deliberately
roll back to supta asana without touching
TH�
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your hands. Then lower your arms as you
exhale (see figt�re 5- 1 78).
Then keep all your joints loose, turn
your head to one side, and with your eyes
closed watch your breath i n the corpse
pose for five minutes (see figure 5-179).
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You should not go to sleep nor allow
your mind to wander. When your mind
starts chattering, and you recognize that
fact, you should coax your mind back to
your breath.

T H E C O M P L F T r !lOO K O F \' I I VA \ A V O C A
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THE

BOW POSE
S EQJ ENCE

I

N

T H E PR 1VIOL IS chapter, we discussed several postures and vi nyasas done

while lying on your back. One of the important poses was the shoulder stand,

which has a number o f vinyasas. In this chapter, the whole sequence i s done
whi l e lying prone, that is, on your stomach. Some of the simpler variations
in this group can be util ized as counterposes for several poses discussed in
the previous chapter.

Dhanurasana,

or the bow pose, is the main posture in this sequence of move

ments. The vinyasa progression leading up to the hub pose follows.

LEAD SEQUENCE
Samasthiti -watch your balance, watch
your breath, and do three long inhalations
and exhalations (ujjayi). (See figure 6-1.)
Inhaling, raise your arms overhead i n
tadasana. Stay i n this position for three
breaths (see figure 6-2).
Exhaling slowly, perform uttanasana, or
the forward bend. Stay in this position for
three breaths (see figure 6-3).
r i L.. U K I I>· I +
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Exhaling, move to utkatasana, the hip
stretch. Again, stay i n this position for
three breaths (see figure 6-4).

While exhaling, return to the lying
clown position. Repeat this movement three
to six times. This is the crocodile pose

(malwrasana).

f i C U R F f>•.J +++

Inhaling, hold your breath and jump back
to chaturanga-clanclasana (see figure 6-5).

r i G U R [ 6-5 +++

Stay in this position for three breaths.
Lie face clown in asana sthiti. Stay in
this position for three breaths.

In this group there are several poses
involving back bending. These back-bend
ing movements are generally to be done
while inhaling, as you could see in the
makarasana vinyasas just explained. In the
introduction I discussed viloma breathing
(viloma means "against the grain"), which
should be used for back bends i n certain
c i rcumstances. In some of these back
bends, it may be easier and more desirable
to use a smooth exhalation rather than an
inhalation. People vvho are obese, old and
therefore less supple, anxious and tense, or
have some medical conditions, such as
hypertension, would do well to adopt
exhalation, or langhana kriya, during these
back bends. Because these are belly-down
positions, persons belonging to this group
will be more comfortable and will achieve
better results in langhana kriya.
The procedure in langhana kriya is as
follows:

CROCOD I L E POSE (MAKARASANA)
Exhaling, bend your elbows and place your
forearms on the floor beside your chest.
Then, while inhaling slowly raise your
head and neck to the greatest extent possi
ble without raising your elbows off the
floor (see figure 6-6).

While i n the lyi ng-face-down (prone)
position, take a short breath. As you exhale,
slowly raise your head, neck, and torso to
the greatest extent possible, without raising
your elbows off the floor. This is makarasana
performed i n langhana kriya. Take a short
inhalation i n the position, and while ex
haling lower your trunk.

f i G U R l 6·1, ++
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Again, as you are i nhaling, raise your
chest, keeping your forearms on the floor.
While you arc exhaling, bend both your
knees to the extent you can, to d raw your
legs toward your thighs. I t is good if you
are able to touch your buttocks with your
heels (see [ig1 ne 6-7).
Inhaling, you can stretch your legs, and
exhaling, lower your chest. You may repeat
the movement three to six times. Return to
the face-down position as you exhale. You
may do the movements i n langhana kriya,
if need be.

asana, or the frog pose. Return to asana
sthiti while exhaling. Raising your trunk
can be clone i n langhana kriya also.

COBRA POSE (BHUJANGASANA)
Place your palms on the floor very close to
your chest. Slowly inhaling and pressing
down through your palms, raise and arch
your spine, keeping your pelvis on the
floor. You may keep your elbows bent to
avoid raising your pelvis from the floor (see
figrrre 6-10).

FROG POSE (MANDUKA ASANA)
Keep your legs bent as in the previous
vinyasa. Exhaling, hold the dorsa of your
feet (see figu re 6-8) or the big toes of your
feet with your hands.

I ICURf (,.n ++

F I G U R E &- I ll + + +

While exhaling, return to the starting
pose. Please do the movements three to six
times. This i s bhujangasana, or the cobra
pose. This can be done in langbana kriya also.
Repeat the same pose, but stretching
your elbows, provided that you are able to
arch your spine further (see figure 6-11).

fiGURE 6-9 ++

Inhale, and on the next exhalation, raise
your chesl while pressing your bent legs as
far down as possible (see figure 6-9).
Stay in this posture for three to six
breaths, pressing your feet down on every
exhalation. This pose is called mandulw

f i G U R E 6- 1 1 + + +

Repeat the movement three times, and
return to the starting position while doing
a long, smooth exhalation. You may, if
requ i red, use langhana breathing.

T H E B O \V P O S F S E C)l i F N C E
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Arch your back; as you are slowly exhal
ing, bend your knees as well, like a cobra
raising its hood, and also your tail (see figure
6-12).

Now you may do another variation to
the cobra pose. Exhaling, place your palms
together on your back, at the bottom of
your spine. As you are slowly inhaling,
open your chest, raise your torso, and arch
your spine, sliding your palms further back
along your spine. Your shoulder blades will
touch each other (you may use langhana
breathing, if warranted). Stay in this posi
tion for three long breaths (see figure 6-14).

fiClJRE f,.f2 +++

There will be a significant amount of
pressure applied to the sacral region.
Repeat the movement three times, observ
ing the appropriate breathing.
Again inhaling, arch your back, but
this time you may l i ft your pelvis off the
floor. On exhalation, bend your knees.
Anchoring your knees and pressing down
through your palms, arch back to place
your head on the soles of your feet (see
figure 6-13).

I I ClJRL 6-IJ ++++

You may try the movement with lang
hana breathing if necessary. Keep your
thighs together and do not allow your
knees to spread out. This is a variation of
the rajakapotasana, or king p igeon pose.
Stay in this pos ition for three to s i x
breaths. Exhali ng, lie down o n your chest,
and inhaling, stretch your legs.
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FIGURE 6-H +++

This is again the cobra pose. According
to purists, this is the actual bhujangasana,
because the use of hands is dispensed with,
and the cobra has no hands. The Sanskrit
name bh ujanga means that it has only the
body as its hand.
The next variation i n the bhujangasana
vinyasa krama will be to open the chest
further. Exhali ng, lower your arms, and
join your palms at the bottom of your
spine. Then turn your palms so that your
fingers are pointing inward, and slide
them along your spine until the anjali, or
cupped palms, are close to your shoulder
blades. As you i nhale, slowly expand your
chest and arch your spine (see figure 6-15).

T H F COM I'L E T E B O O K 0 � \' I I VA. A V O C A
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Certain people may find i t easier to do
the same movement with langhana kriya.
This is very good for the entire thorax. You
may move with the appropriate breath or
stay in this position for three to six long
inhalations and exhalations. Remember to
breathe in well and expand your chest.

THE LOCUST POSE SEQUENCE
The next set of vinyasas belongs to the sal
abasana (locust) group. From the face
down lying-down position, first close your
left fist. Then, inhaling, raise your right
arm overhead, sweeping it along the floor.
As you are slowly inhaling, raise your right
arm, your head, both your shoulders, your
chest, and your right leg. You should not
tilt your body to the left side (see figure 6-16).
(You may adopt langha.na kriya breathi ng,
if need be.) Exhaling, you may slowly lower
your body to the floor. Repeat the movement
three to six times. This is dal�hina-ardha-sal
ablwsana, the right half-locust pose.
This time as you are inhaling, slowly
raise your right arm, head, shoulders, and
chest. Instead of your right leg, lift your
left leg, stretching it right across your body
(see figure 6-17).
(Langhana kriya may be used.) Exhale,
and lower your trunk to the floor. Repeat
the movement three to six t imes. This i s
dakshina ardha p arivritta salablwsana, the
right half-twist locust pose.
Now as you are exhali ng, lower your
right arm and close your right fist. During
the next inhalation, slowly sweep your left
arm overhead. Stay in this position for a
breath. Now, while inhaling, raise your left
arm, head, shoulders, and arched chest,

along with your left leg, including your
thigh (see figure 6-18).
( I f necessary, you may use langhana
kriya.) Exhaling, you may lower your trunk.
You may repeat this movement three to six
times. This is varna ardha p arivritta salabh
asana the left half-locust pose.
This time as you are inhali ng, raise your
left arm, head, shoulders, and chest, along
w i t h your right leg, stretching i t from the
hip (see fig ure 6-19).
( Langhana kriya may be used.) Exhale,
and return to the starting point. You may
repeat the movement three to six times with
the appropriate breathing. This is varna
ardlw parivritta salabhasana (left half-twist
locust pose).

fiCURI (, . i f> ++

FIGURE (,· I� ++

FICURl r,.w ++

FIGURl f>- 1 9 ••
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From the prone position, while inhaling
stretch both arms overhead and keep both
your palms together in the anjali gesture.
As you slowly inhale, raise your anns,
shoulders, chest, and both your feet (see fig

FIGURF 6·20 •••

ure 6-20).

(This can be done w i t h langhana kriya
also). Try to balance on your pelvis. Exhale,
and lower your trunk. You may repeat the
movement three to six times. As mentioned,
this is salabhasana, or the locust pose.
Keep your fingers i nterlocked, and as
you breathe i n, place your palms on the
back of your neck. Slowly inhaling, raise
your head and chest and push your elbows
out by pressing your palms against the
back of your neck. ( I f you are obese or
tense please do the movement on exhala
tion). Your legs ( kept together) should also
be raised simultaneously (see figure 6-21).
Exhaling, you may lower your trunk.
Repeat the movement three to six times. Then
exhaling, return to the lying-down position.
In the next variation of salabhasana, you
keep your palms i n anjali and slide them
along your spine to a point very near your
shoulder blades. Again, inhaling, lift your
head and chest, and push your shoulders
out. You should also raise your legs from
the hips, keeping your thighs and ankles
together (see fi&rure 6-22) .
(Some people may prefer langhana kriya
breathing here.) Exhaling, lower your trunk.
Repeat the movement three to six times.
This time, inhale, and spread your arms
laterally up to shoulder level. Inhaling,
slowly raise your head, arms, chest, and
legs, which you spread as you complete the
movement (see figure 6-23).
(If you find it difficult to do the movement
on inhalation because of tightness of
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fiGURE 6·23 •••

the muscles, you may resort to langhana
breathing.) Exhali ng, close your legs and
lower your legs and your chest. Repeat the
movement three to six times. Then exhale,
and return to the face-down prone position.
This is called vimanasana, or the aircraft pose.
Let us look at another variant of the
locust pose. From the prone position,
inhale, hold your breath, and lift your
lower extremities and your pelvis off the
noor by tightening your abdominal mus
cles. (Try the movement on exhalation if
your body is tight.) (See figure 6-24.)
Stay in this position for five seconds,
and exhaling, slowly lower your legs to the
starting position.

VA . A \' O <. , ,j.

I Jt,UKI l>·l-1 • • •

I I G U R L 11·2h • • • • •

This time as you inhale, bend your
knees slightly and raise your lower extrem
ities and your pelvis, but swing your legs i n
the opposite direction, arching your spine
in the process (see figure 6-25).

relax and stretch better.) Stay in this posi
tion for six breaths. Exhaling, you can
return to your supine position. This is
known as Bherundasana (named after the
yogi Bherunda). This is also considered a
vinyasa or variation of locust pose.

T H E BOW POSE SEQU ENCE
(DHANURASANA)

F I G U R F (,·25 • • •

(Some will find it easier to do the move
ment on exhalation.) This posture is the
bent-back locust pose (viparita salab
hasana). Stay in this position for a few
breaths, and on the next exhalation, slowly
lower your legs to the starting position
Now, lower both your arms and close
both your fists or interlock your fingers.
Take a short breath, and holding your
breath, lift your body up, arching your
back. Stay in this position for a breath.
Then slowly inhal i ng, lower your legs and
place them on your head (see figure 6-26).
(Some experts like to do this with lang
hana breathing, because it helps them

Please note that all the vinyasas in this
seguence can also be done with langhana
breathing if, and only i f, you are tense, old,
obese, or have somewhat elevated blood
pressure.
We will now go into the bow posture
sequence. First, inhal ing, stretch your left
arm overhead, moving your hand laterally.
During the next exhalation, bend your
right knee and catch your right ankle with
your right hand. Stay in this position for a
breath and get a feel for the position.
Inhaling, slowly pull your leg up as you
raise your left arm, chest, and head (see
figure 6-27).
Exhaling, lower your trunk and your
right leg. Repeat the movement three to six
times. Then breathe out, lower your trunk,
and stay still holding your right ankle with
your right hand.
In the next vinyasa, exhali ng, lower
T H E B Q \'\1 P O � F � E C)li F N C I·
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your left hand and hold your right ankle
with both your hands. Inhaling, raise your
head and chest, and also pull your right leg
up with both hands (see figure 6-28).
Exhaling, lower your trunk. Repeat the
movement three to six times.
From the previous vinyasa, while hold
ing your right leg with your left hand,
inhale and sweep your right arm overhead.
On the next inhalation, slowly raise your
head and chest, and pull your right leg
with your left hand, stretching it right
across your body (see figure 6-29).
Repeat the movement three to six times.
Then lower your trunk as you exhale.
Now catch your left leg (ankle) with
your left hand. Inhaling, sweep your right
arm overhead along the floor. Exhale, and
then while i n haling, raise your head, and

chest, and pull your left leg up with your
left hand (see figure 6-30).
Repeat the movement three to six ti mes.
Exhaling, lower your right hand and
hold your left ankle with both your hands.
As you are inhal ing, raise your head and
chest, and pull your left leg up with both
hands (see figure 6-31).

r i G URI b-J I ++

Repeat the movement three to six times.
Now hold your left leg with your right
hand and keep your left hand stretched over
head. Then, as you inhale, raise your head
and chest, and pull your left leg with your
right hand, in the process stretching your
back right across your body (see figure 6-32).

F I G U R E 6·27 +++

r ! G U R I 6-12 + + +

I'IGURE 6-28 ++

Repeat the movement three to six times.
For the bow pose, or dhanurasana,
itself, while exhaling bend both your knees
and catch your ankles with the respective
hands. Then while inhaling raise your
head and chest, and pull both your legs up
with your hands (see figure 6-33).

r i G U R L G-2'1 +++

F I G U R f' 6 - 1 1 +++
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You may repeat the movement three to
six times. This is the classical dhanurasana,
or bow pose.
As an additional vinyasa, while exhaling
bend both your knees; catch your left ankle
with your right hand and your right ankle
with your left hand. While you are inhaling,
raise your head and chest, and pull your legs
up with both hands (seefigure 6-34).

f i G U R [ &·34 +++

You may repeat the movement six
times.
Again, hold your ankles with the respec
tive hands; inhaling, arch your body into
the bow pose. Now, exhaling, roll over to
the right side (see figure 6-35).
Then inhal ing, roll back to the bow
pose. Once again as you breathe out, roll
over to the left side (see figure 6-36).

You may rest for a while and return to
samasthiti.

T H E RETU RN SEQUENCE
You are now in the prone position. Exhale,
and place your palms close to your chest.
Exhale, hold your breath, and pressing
clown through your palms and anchoring
your big toes, lift your body to chaturanga
danclasana (see figure 6-37).
Stay in this position for three breaths.
On the next exhalation, press clown with
your palms and your big toes, and bend
back, lifting your torso up to the upward
facing-dog position (see figure 6-38).

r IC.URI fo-Ji +++

fiGURE 6-3U +++
I IG U K l &·35 +++

f i G U K l (>·31> +++

Then return to asana sthiti as you
breathe in. Now inhaling, stretch both your
legs. You are back to the prone position, the
starting point of this vinyasa krama.

Stay in this position for three breaths.
Exhaling, lower your torso and raise
your waist; now flex the dorsa of your feet
to get to the downward-facing-dog pose
(see figure 6-39).
Stay in this position for three breaths.
Exhale, hold your breath, and jump for
ward to land gently between your palms.
This is utkatasana (see figure 6-40).
T H E B 0 \'\1 P O \ [ \ F O,li E
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The back-bending movements i n this
"lying-prone" sequence can be strenuous.
You may want to practice a few vinyasas
each day and slowly master all the exercis
es i n the sequence. Though the default
breathing in all the back-bending move
ments i n this sequence is i n halation,
because of the pressure this places on the
abdomen, some find it easier to use the
langhana mode of breathing. Each method
of breathing confers different benefits.

f" I G U R [ h-111 +•+

fiCUKI b-40 +++

Stay i n this position for three breaths.
Inhaling, straighten your knees, and l i ft
your buttocks u p while keeping your
palms on the floor. This is uttanasana (See
figure 6-41).
Stay i n this position for three breaths.
I n haling, raise your body, keeping your
arms overhead. This is tadasana (see figure 642).

Exhale, and lower your arms to samas
thiti (see figure 6-43).
I I CURE 6-41 +++
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TH E

TRIAN G LE POSE
SEQh!ENCE

O

NE

OF THE more popular asanas among younger practitioners i s

trilwnasana,

or the triangle pose. In this sequence, a number of vinyasas

centered on and progressing from the triangle position will be described.

SIMPLE STRETC H IN G I N
TRIANGLE POSE
( U TIITA TRI KONASANA)

Start from samasthiti (see figure 7-1).

riGURL 7-1 +

Stay in this position for a minute, watch
ing your balance and your breath. Do six
long u j j ayi inhalations and exhalations,
keeping your chin dovm (see figure 7-2).
Inhaling, raise your arms laterally to
shoulder level. Then exhale, and holding
your breath, gently jump and spread your
legs about three feet apart, landing gently
on the floor (see figure 7-3).

FIGURl 7-l +
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Your feet should be turned slightly out
ward to allow for the slight turn of your hip
joints from the spreading of your legs. Stay
in this position for three long inhalations
and exhalations. This is the trilwnasCi na
sthiti (position of triangle pose).
Inhale, and as you are breathing out,
slowly bend to your right, and place your
right palm beside your right foot and look
up (see figure 7-4) .

palm beside your left foot . Your right arm
should be held up, and you should also
turn your head and look up (oee figure 7-5).
Repeat the movement three ti mes, and
then stay in the posture for three breaths
before returning to asana sthiti while you
are inhaling slowly.

TWISTING MOVEMENTS
(PARIVRITTA TRIKONASANA)

F I G U R E 7·4 +++

Inhal ing, return to trikonasana sthiti.
Repeat the movement three times. Then
stay in the posture for three breaths. And
then, return to the trikonasana position on
inhalation.

F I G L. R l �·5 ++

From the asana sthiti, while exhaling
bend to the left this time, place your left
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This time, as you breathe out slowly turn
to the left, keeping your feet in their origi
nal position (see figure 7-6).
Stay i n this position for a breath. Then
on exhalation, slowly bend down, keeping
your body horizontal (see figure 7-7).
Stay in this position for a breath. Then
press down and anchor your feet well.
While you are exhaling, twist your body,
lower your trunk, and place your right
palm beside your left foot (see figure 7-8).
Stay i n this position for three to six long
i n halations and exhalations. On every
exhalation, slowly twist more and look up.
The side view is shown figure 7-9.
This is known as parivrittCI trikonasana
(triangle pose with a twist) The rear view
is shown in figure 7-10.
To return to asana sthiti, first, From the
asana pose, slowly inhaling, raise your
trunk, unwind it, and bring it to the hori
zontal position. Stay i n this position for a
breath (see figure 7-J I).
During the following slow inhalation,
straighten your back, but keep it still
turned to the left side (see figure 7-12).
Stay in this position for a breath. While
you are inhal ing, return to trikonasana
sthiti (see figure 7-13).

T H I l O M P U T L H O < J K OF \ ' I N VA \ A V O G A

f i G U � I 7-6 ++

F I G U R E 7-·10 + + +

F I G U � [ 7-7 ++

f i G U R E 7-8 + + +

I IGU RE 7-U ++

FIGURE 7-1! ++

F I G U R E 7 - 1 1 ++

This sequence can then be done on the
other side. As you breathe out, slowly turn
to the right side, keeping your feet in the
same position (see figure 7-14).

f i G U � l 7-'l + + +

Stay in this position for a breath. Then
on the next exhalation, slowly bend for
ward and down, keeping your body hori
zontal (see figure 7-15).

F I G U � f "-1·1 ++

fiGU�l 7- ! > ++
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Stay in this position for a breath. Then
press down and anchor your feet well;
while you are exhaling, twist, lower your
trunk, and place your left palm beside your
right foot (see figure 7- 16).

SI D E STRETCH TRIANGLE POSE
(UTTITA PARSVA KONASANA)
From the tri konasana posi t ion, while
exhaling turn your right foot out sideways,
keeping your left foot straight. Slowly
exhaling, bend your right knee, push your
body sideways to the right, and lower your
trunk. Place your right palm by the side of
your turned right foot. You may also swing
your left arm overhead; do not look up;
look straight in front of you (see figure 7-18).

I IC U H l l · l b + + +

The rear view is shown in figure 7-17.

F I C U R I "· I · +++

Stay in this position for three to six long
i nhalations and exhalations. On every
exhalation, slowly twist and look up. You
can return to the as ana sth i ti in three
steps, as explained previously. You can see
that the movement from the trikonasana
position and the final posture is made i n
three distinct steps.

fiGURE 7·18 +++

While inhaling, return to asana sthiti.
Repeat the movement th ree times. On the
fourth occasion, stay in this position for
six long breaths, moving your knee out
and lowering your body as much as you
can, and in the process stretching your
hip and the gluetial and thigh muscles of
your left leg. Inhaling, you may return to
trikonasana sthiti. This pose is known as
uttita parsva lwnasana (the side stretch
triangle pose).
From trikonasana position, once again
do uttita parsva konasana. Now, balancing
well, stretch your right arm up and keep
both your palms together (see figure 7-19).

I IGURE 7 · 1 '1 + + +
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Stay in this position for six breaths.
With every exhalation, try to lower your
trunk and slide your body further to the
right. Then as you inhale, return to the
asana sthiti. Another view is shown in fig
ure 7-20, i n which you can see that the yogi
has lowered his body by moving his right
knee out.
Now exhale, lower your right hand, and
place your palm on the floor beside your

right foot. Then balancing on your right
foot and pressing down with your right
hand, slowly raise your left leg as you
exhale (see figure 7-21).
Stay in this position for three breaths,
and during the next exhalation, lower your
leg to the floor. This is a good preparation
for balancing on your right leg.
Balancing on your bent right leg, and
holding your breath after exhalation, slowly
raise your left leg laterally, lifting it from
your hip (see figure 7-22).
Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. Once you are
able to balance well, slowly lower your
body further down, bending your right
knee (see figure 7-23).
This should be done while smoothly
exhaling and maintaining good balance.
Stay in this position for a few breaths.
Inhale lower your left leg and return to
trikonasana sthiti.
Yoga demands that one's practice be bal
anced. All postures should be done on both
sides to maintain symmetry. Many books
provide an explanation of how to perform
exercises only on one side, and the reader is
left to practice i t on the olher side. But i f the
instructions are available for both sides, this
makes it much easier, and one can be sure
Lhat praclice will be done bilaterally. So, the
preceding uttita parsva konasana should be
practiced on the other side as well.
From trikonasana sthiti, while exhaling
bend your left knee and place your left
palm on the floor beside your left foot.
Also bring your right hand overhead. Look
straight ahead, not up. Stay in this position
for three to six breaths (see figure 7-24).
Inhale, lower your right leg and return
to t rikonasana sthiti.
THI
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Once you are able to balance well, slowly
lower your body further down, bending
your left knee (see figure 7-27).
This should be done while smoothly
exhaling and maintaining good balance.
Stay in this position for three breaths.
Inhaling, lower your right leg and return to
trikonasana sthiti.

I IG U K I 7-2·1 •••

This time as you inhale, raise your left
hand and keep both your palms together.
Stay i n this position for six breaths (see fig
ure 7-25).
From the previously practiced position,
exhale and hold your breath. Then slowly
raise your right leg, balancing on your bent
left leg (see figure 7-26).

f i C. U R I 7-25 • • •

f i G U K l 1·26 ••••

Sl DE STRETCH MOVEMENTS
( PARSVA KONASANA VI NYASAS)

From trikonasana sthiti, you can move on
to another group of vinyasas centered on
side stretch asana, or parsva lwnasana.
From the trikonasana sthiti, while inhaling
raise both arms overhead. While exhaling,
turn to the right and also turn your right
foot. Stay in this position for three breaths.
Next, as you inhale lift your chest and
bend back (see figure 7-28).
Then as you are breathing out, stretch
your torso from your left hip, bend for
ward, and place your palms on the floor,
and your forehead on your right knee or
your shin (see figure 7-29).
Repeat the movement three times, and
then stay in the forward-bend position
another three to six breaths. Then as you
are inhaling, lift your arms and your trunk
to come back to parsva konasan sthiti.
From the asana sthiti, while slowly
exhaling turn to the left side this time,
turning your left foot out. Stay in this posi
tion for three breaths. Inhaling, bend back,
lifting your heart (see figure 7-30).
As on the other side, while exhaling
deeply, stretch your spine and your right
hip, and bend forward. Place your palms

fiGURI --'!.7 +++ •
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figure 7-32).

Stay i n this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. Return to
asana sthiti while inhaling.
I n a similar fashion, i nhale, and as you
are exhaling, bend forward and place your

I"IGURI 7- l l •••

F I G U K I 7-10 ••

F I G U R l 7-29 •••

on the floor and your face on your left knee
(see figu re 7-31).
Repeat the movement three times, and
then stay i n the pose for another three to
six breaths. Finally, while inhaling slowly
return to asana sthiti.
In the asana sthiti, while exhaling,
lower your arms and hold your elbows
behind your back. Inhaling, bend back,
and while you are exhaling, stretch your
back and bend forward, placing your fore
head on your right knee or your shin (see

forehead on your left knee or shin (see figure
7-33) .

Stay i n this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. Then, as you
are breathing i n, return to asana sthiti to
the right.
Again, in the parsva konasana position,
while inhaling raise both arms overhead,
and while exhaling, lower your arms and
swing your arms behind your back. Join
your palms i n anjali and slide your hands
along your spine close to your shoulder
blades (in prishtanja!i, or the back salute).
Inhaling, bend back, and with the next
exhalation stretch well and bend forward
to place your face on your right knee or
your shin. Stay i n this position for three
long inhalations and exhalations. Return

riGURr 7·3! •••

F I G U R I 7·11 •••
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sthiti. Then breathing out slowly, bend for
ward, and place your palms on the floor.
Now as you inhale, lift your left leg as high
as you can, still keeping your face down
(see figure 7-36).
Stay balanced for three breaths.
Exhaling, you may lower your left leg.
Then during your inhalation, return to
asana sthiti.
This vinyasa should be done on the left
side as well (see figure 7-37).
Now return to trikonasana sthiti as you
are inhaling.

V I RABHADRASANA SEQUENCE
(THE WARRIOR POSE)

From here we go to the next group, popu
larly known as virabhadrasana. From the
triangle pose position, while exhaling turn
to the right. Turn your right foot as welL
Inhale, raise your arms overhead, and bend
back (see figure 7-38).
As you are exhali ng, bend your right
knee, lower your trunk, rotate your shoul
ders, and bring your arms in front of you in
a circular motion. Keep your upper body
straight (see figure 7-39).

FIGUKI. 7-J6 ••••

r i\. UU
I 7-37 ••••

to asana sthiti while you are inhaling (sec
figure 7-34).
Following the same procedure, do the
vinyasa on the left side as well (see fi&rr.tre 7-35).
As you are inhaling, return to your start
ing position.
Again from the trikonasana sthiti, while
i n haling, raise your arms overhead and
interlock your fingers. Exhale, and turn to
your right side for the parsva konasana
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I IG U KL ?-111 ••

fiGUKI 7-l'l • • •

Stay in t h i s position for six long inhala
tions

and

exhalations.

This

is

virab

head. Now your whole body is horizontal,
your right knee bent, and you are balanc
ing on your right leg

hadrasana.

(see figure 7-42).

Stay in virabhadrasana; inhaling slowly,
expand and l i ft your chest and bend back

(see figure 7-40).

I I C U R f i-41 ++++

This

is

another

variation

of virab

hadrasana. Stay in this position for three
breaths. When you are able to maintain good
balance, slowly exhale, bend your right knee
a little more, and lower your whole body,
t t<.U�I 7 ·10 +++

which is still horiz.ontal (see [ig11re 7-43).

fiGURI 7-H ++++
F I G U R E i-41 ++

Stay i n this position for another three
Stay in this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations.

breaths. This gives a tremendous stretch to
your h i p joint and also stretches your thigh

Now from this position, exhale smoothly

muscle. Lower your body as far down as

and completely, and bend forward to place

possible; the low center of gravity gives lot

your face on your bent right knee. Keep

more stability to this posture. It also helps

your palms on the floor beside/behind

to stretch the gluteal muscles and the h i p

your right leg. Stay in this position for

j o i n t (see figure

7-44).

t h ree to six inhalations and exhalations (see

figure 7-41) .
Keeping your right knee bent and your
hands on the floor, slowly inhale and l i ft
your left leg, straighten your left knee, and
keep your left leg horizontal. Exhale, and
during the next i n halation, raise your
upper body and stretch your arms over-

f i (,URI "-44 + + + +
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Your knee must be kept relaxed.
Now balancing on your right leg, and
slowly inhaling, straighten your right
knee, so that both your knees are stretched
(see figure 7-45).

f i G U R l i-45 ••••

This i s another vinyasa of virab
hadrasana. Stay in this position for three
breaths. Exhali ng, lower your leg and
return to the starting position, the triangle
pose, while you are inhaling.
Here is yet another variation. From the
triangle position, while exhaling keep your
arms behind you and clasp your hands.
Inhale, and while you are exhali ng, bend
your right knee, lower your upper body,
twist it to the right side, and place your
head on your right foot (see figurf' 7-46).

FIGURF 7-48 •••

As you exhale, bend your left knee,
lower your trunk, rotate your shoulders,
and bring your arms in front of you in a
circular motion. Keep your upper body
straight (see figure 7-48) .
Stay in this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations.
Stay in virabhadrasana; inhaling slowly,
expand and lift your heart, and bend back
(see figure 7-49).

F I G U R l i-46 ••••

Stay in this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations.
Now do virabhadrasana on the left side.
From the triangle pose, while exhaling
turn to the left. Turn your left foot as well.
Inhale, raise your arms overhead, and bend
back (ser figw·e 7-47).
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Stay in this position for six long i n hala
tions and exhalations.
Now from this position, exhale smoothly
and completely, and bend forward to place

VA S A V O C A

your face on your bent left knee and your
palms on the floor. Stay in this position for
three to six inhalations and exhalations

(see

figure 7-50).

to stretch the gluteal muscles and the h i p
joint

(see figure 7-53).

r i G U � I 7·'>0 ••

Keeping your left knee bent and your
hands on the floor, while slowly inhaling
raise your right leg, straighten your knee,
and keep your right leg horizontal. Exhale,

l l(ol Rf "·53 ••••

and during the following inhalation, raise
your upper body and stretch your arms

Your knee must be kept relaxed.

overhead. Now your whole body is hori

Now, balancing on your left leg and

zontal, your left knee is bent, and you are

slowly inhaling, straighten your left knee

balancing on your left leg

so that both your knees are stretched

(see figure 7-51).

(see

figurt' 7-54).

FIGUIU 7·i l ••••

Stay in this position for three breaths.
When you are able to maintain good bal
ance, slowly exhale, bend your left knee a

This

is

another

vi nyasa

of

vi rab

little more, and lower your whole body,

hadrasana. Stay in this position for three

which is still horizontal

breaths.

(see figure 7-52).

Stay in this position for another three

Exhaling, lower your leg and

return to the triangle pose while inhaling.

breaths. It gives a tremendous stretch to

Here is yet another variation. From the

your hip joint and also stretches your thigh

triangle position, while exhaling keep your

muscle. Lower your body as far down as

arms behind and clasp your hands. Inhale,

possible; the low center of gravity gives lot

and while you arc exhaling, bend your left

more stability to the posture. It also helps

knee, lower your upper body, twist it to the

THF TRIA
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left side, and place your head on your left
foot (see figw·e 7-55).

I IG U R r 7-:'}� ++++

This time, keeping your arms overhead,
stay in the position for a breath. Now as
you are slowly exhali ng, again bend for
ward, but spread your arms and clasp the
big toes of your feet. Place your crown on
the floor in line with your feet. Stay in this
position for six long inhalations and exha
lations (see figure 7-57).

Stay i n this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations.

EXAGGERATED SPREAD-FEET
STRETCH POSE
(PRASARITA PADOTTANASANA)

All the groups of vi nyasas done so far in this
sequence have required you to keep your
feet about three to four feet apart, depend
i ng mainly upon your height and the con
d i tion of your hips. Now we go on to the
next group in which the spreading of the
feet is more exaggerated-about six to seven
feet . You can reach this position by spread
ing your legs further from trikonasana.
Inhale, and stretch your arms overhead.
Now exhaling, bend forward and place
your palms on the floor and the crown of
your head on the floor in line with your
feet (see figure 7-56).

F I G l / R I i·ii +++

Now as you breathe in, still holding
your toes, arch your back and rajse your
head before raising your trunk. Return to
the asana sthiti.
Now you will do forward bending with
out support. Exhaling, move your arms
back and do prishtanj a l i , or the back
salute. Inhale well, and expand your chest.
Now as you are breath i ng out slowly,
stretch your back and bend forward to
place the crown of your head on the floor
in line with your feet (see figure 7-58).

FIGURl "·5R +++
FIGURE i-51• +++

Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. While you are
inhaling, return to the asana sthiti.
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Stay i n this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations. Another figure with
a broader base is shown i n figure 7-59).
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Stay in this position for three breaths,
and return to the starting point while you
are slowly inhal ing.
With this group completed, the logical
next step is to spread your legs fully to sit
on the floor, which is known as samakon
asana, or the straight angle posture. From

prasarita p adottanasana,

F I G U R l --5'J • • •

bend forward and

place your palms on the floor a l ittle in
Return to asana sthiti while you are

front of you. Then as you are exhaling,
slide your legs along the floor until you are

inhal ing.
This time from asana sthiti, while exhal
ing twist to the right side, lower your

able to sit on the floor with your legs point
ing in opposite d i rections

(see figure 7-62).

upper body, and hold your right foot with
both your hands

(see figure 7-60).

f iG U R I --(>2 • • • • •

The front view is shown in figure

7-63,

and forward bending on exhalation is

F I G U R E 7-bO •••

shown in figure

7-64).

Stay in this position for three long
i nhalations and exhalations. Return to the
starting position while you are inhaling.
Now do the same movement on the left
side as you slowly breathe out

(see figure 7-61).

fiGURI. --63 •••••

FIGUR[ 7-1>1 • • •
I IC U R I 7-b·l •••••
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Now exhali ng swing your hands back

Stay in this position for three breaths.

niralamba

Lower your arms on exhalation. Place your

or the straight-angle pose,

palms on the floor in front of you, and press

and do a back salute. This is

samalwnasana,

without support (see figure 7-65).

ing down with your palms and holding your
breath, return to prasarita pada uttanasana,
then to trikonasana, and finally m samas

M

thiti. Stay i n each position for a breath.
We have seen a number of postures
emanating from the triangle pose position.
These v inyasas give considerable power to
your legs, and athletes, especially runners,

f IGURf ·-u5 •••••

will find that these vi nyasas work very well
on the lower extremities.
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TH E

I NVERTED POSTU RE
S EOlJ ENCE

I

N V E RTEn POSTL i f US

(viparita l�m-ani )

have a very important place i n yoga

asana practice. They are unique innovations of ancient yogis. All antigravity

poses have a tonic effect on the in ternal organs, i f done properly. The yogis have
a very definite view about the efficacy of these postures. Because of the constant
downward pull of gravity, our muscles are dragged down as we stand or sit. We
also know that the muscles lose their tone as we get older. Like the external mus
cles, the muscle tissues inside the body also slowly lose their tone.
The internal organs-they are called

kosas,

or sacs-are kept in place by vari

ous groups of muscles, tendons, and other tissues. The kosas are
(heart),

kosa

swasa kosa

(bladder),

( l u ngs),

bindu kosa

anna kosa

(stomach),

(prostate), and

garbha lwsa

mala lwsa (the

hridaya lwsa

(uterus),

mutra

large i ntestines). When

they start losing their tone from the constant downward pull, the internal organs
also tend to sag, like the facial muscles. We do not see this, however.
The yogis say that this process displaces the internal organs from their origi
nal positions because the space inside the body is not packed tightly. This,
according to yogis, is the cause, or one of the causes, of ail ments. The organs
tend to lose their efficiency, to say the least. The yogis invented a simple pro
cedure to try to correct this natural process as much as possible: inverted poses.

THE I

\' F RH I 1 P O \ T L I IU \ F Q!::I E N C: E
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By staying i n such poses as the shoulder

sirsasana (also known as lwpala asana, or the

stand and headstand, you can get the

skull pose) is the hub pose of the downward

organs to move back to their correct posi

facing-dog pose.

tions. Of course, you must stay upside

From vajrasana, slowly bend forward

down for a sufficiently long time for the

while exhaling, and place your forearms on

postures to have any effect. In these poses,

the floor w i t h your fingers i nterlaced and

if you can also breathe out very well, you

cupped

(see figure 8-1).

may even be able to hold your breath out
for a healthy ten to fifteen seconds or
more. During that time, if you have good
control over your rectal, gluteal, and
abdominal muscles, you can use these
muscles along with the pelvic diaphragm
and the thoracic diaphragm to gently, but
effectively access the internal organs and
press or massage them. Further, by manip
ulating the body in the i nverted poses
through various vinyasas or movements,
you may be able to reach a specific group
of muscles or internal organs.

F I G U R � B·l ++

As you inhale, slowly raise your haunches
while still kneeling

(see figure 8-2).

While inhaling, s t raighten your knees

( see figure 8-3).
Stay i n this position for a breath.
As you exhale, pressing down with your

That is the theory. The problem is that

elbows, bend your knees, l i ft your feet off

these are difficult asanas to practice and

the Ooor, and draw your legs close to your

master. But to the earnest practitioner, such

body, balancing on your head and your

as a yogi, it i s possible. O f course, you have

forearms

to be very careful about your neck and your
spine. One cannot practice yoga without

(see .figure 8-4).

Stay in t h i s position for t h ree long
inhalations and exhalations.

attention. With coordinated breathing, as in

Now as you are inhaling, straighten

vinyasa krama, maintaining the requi red

your waist, still keeping your knees bent

attention becomes m u c h easier. And s i r

(see .figure 8-5).

sasana is thus an important i n novation in
the arsenal of the yogi.

Again stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations.
Now as you are in haling, straighten
your knees so that your body is straight

PROCE D URE FOR
THE HEA DSTAND

(see

figure 8-6).
You are in the headstand. Stay in this
position for three to six breaths. This is a

The starting point for sirsasana is

vajrasana

pose where you can stay in this position for

(the bolt pose), which itself is reached by a

a long time. Adepts stay i n this position for a

series of vinyasas starting from samasthiti

half-hour to an hour. Here your breath

(see page 176). Another starting point for sir

should be very smooth and very long. Your

muhta ilasta

breathing rate is the key to the success in

sasana or its unsupported form,
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I I G U � ( 8·2 ••

F I G U R I 8-3 ••

this pose. Six breatJ1s per minute is accept
able, but slowly you can reduce this to three
or even two per mi nute. The straight view is
shown figure 8-7. The rear view, in figure 88, shows tl1e position of the hands.
The front view in figure 8-9 shows the
legs close to and touching each other.
This position helps one to remain
relaxed and affords better balance.
Knee Bends (Akunchanasana)

Now for some vinyasas performed in the
headstand position. Exhaling slowly, bend
your right knee and lower it, rounding your
back. Keep your left leg straight (see figure 8-10).

I IGU RF U-7 ••••

f i G U I�I 11-11 ••••

f i G U R l 11-'J ••••

f i G U R E 8-4 •••

fiC.lJRI 8-5 •••

FICURI ll·b ••••

Inhaling, raise your right leg. Repeat the
movement very slowly, synchronizing it
with your breath. This is dahshina pacla
alwnchanasana. Inhal i ng, you may return
to the headstand.
See whether you are balancing on your
head correctly. You have to make frequent
adjustments of your head position to main
tain your balance, because your head tends
to become displaced during when moving
your body while in the headstand.
Exhaling, slowly bend your left knee and
lower your left leg close to your chest,
rounding your back a little (see figure 8-11).

f i G U R l ll- 1 0 •••

F i G U R I' 8· 1 1 •••
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Inhali ng, raise your left leg. Repeat the
movement three times. This is vama pada

alwnchanasana.
Now, as you are exhali ng, bend both
your knees and lower both your legs in
front of your chest (see figures 8-12 and 8-13).

FIGURr 8·14 ++++

riGUR[ 8· 12 +++

F I G U K I 8·1l +++

While you are inhal ing, return to the
headstand. Repeat the movement three
times. Then return to headstand while
inhaling. This i s akunchanasana, or the
contraction posture. In this vinyasa, the
back is very well rounded to maintain bal
ance. There will be a tendency to straight
en your back. With your legs coming
down, your body will have to be balanced
by pushing your torso back, that is, by
rounding your back.
This time as you are exhaling, bend your
left knee and keep your left foot on your
right thigh close to your groin, in half-lotus
position. Stay in this position for three
breaths. Then as you are exhaling, slowly
bend your right knee and lower your right
leg (with both your knees bent) close to
your body (see figure 8-14).
I n hale, and straighten your right leg.
Repeat the movement three times. Then
on the next inhalation, straighten your left
and right legs. This is ardha padma alwn
channsana (half-lotus contraction pose).
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I I G U R l 8 · 1 5 ++++

Now, repeat the movement with your
right leg bent in half-lotus position, while
you are exhal i ng. I n hale, and during exha
lation bend your left knee and lower your
left leg close to your chest (see figure 8-15).
Inhale, and straighten your left leg.
Repeat the movement three times. During
the next inhalation, straighten both your
legs to return to the headstand position.
As you are exhali ng, slowly lower your
right leg all the way down to the floor (see
figure 8-16).
Inhaling and pressing down through
your elbows, slowly raise your leg back to
the headstand. Repeat the movement
three times, then raise your right leg back
to the headstand on inhalation. This is dah

shina-(elw) padn-sirsasana.

fiGURI B·lh +++
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r i G U R E 8 · 1 7 +++

This may be done on the left side as
well. Exhaling, from headstand position,
slowly lower your left leg all the way down
to touch the floor (see figure 8-17).
Inhaling, slowly return to the head
stand. Repeat the movement three times.
Then return your left leg to the headstand,
while doing a slow inhalation.
From the headstand position again,
slowly exhaling, lower your right leg to the
right side u n t i l it touches the floor.
I nhal ing, raise your leg back to the head
stand (see figure 8-18).
Repeat the movement three times, care
fully maintaining your balance. Return to
the headstand as you are inhaling.
This may also be done on the left side.
Exhaling, slowly lower your left leg all the
way down to your left side (see figure 8-19).
I n haling, return to the headstand.
Repeat the movement three times, and
then return to the headstand by raising
your left leg while you are inhali ng.
From the headstand position, while you
are exhaling and balancing well, entwine
your right leg around your left-as a snake

I IL U R I fi · l 8 •••

r i G U R l 8· 1 ') •••

f iGU Rf H·20 •••

F ICURf 8·21 •••

would do around the trunk of a tree (see fig
ure 8-20).
Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. This is known
as viparita garudasana, or the inverted eagle
pose. The twisted leg resembles a snake
around the leg of an eagle, the king of birds.
The eagle (garuda) is deified in epics and is
considered the vehicle of Lord Vishnu.
Return to the headstand pose while
inhaling. This time as you are exhaling,
wrap your left leg around your right leg (see
figure 8-21).
Stay in this position for three breaths,
and return on inhalation.
Slowly exhaling, turn your body to the
right side and also bend back, twisting
your torso well, by anchoring your head
and your elbows (see figure 8-22).
Stay in this position for three breaths,
twisting a l i ttle more on each exhalation.
Return to the headstand as you slowly
inhale.
Again as you are exhaling, anchoring
your head and elbows, slowly twist to the
left side and bend back as much as you can
(see figu re 8-23) .
T H E I V I RT I· I ) P O S TL I R F \ E Ql i i: N C I-
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f i C U R ( 8-22 ••••

F I G l Rf 8-21 ••••

Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. While you are
inhali ng, return to the asana sthiti.
This time, while inhaling, slowly spread
your legs evenly, maintaining good balance
(see figw·e 8-24) .

F I G U R I 8-24 •••

f IGURl 8·26 ••••

The movement should be done on the
other side as well. Exhali ng, slowly twist
your trunk to the left side, maintaining
good balance (see figure 8-26) .
Stay in this position for three breaths,
and during every exhalation try to twist a
little more. After three breaths, you may
return to asana sthiti.
This time while exhali ng, from the
asana sthiti, bend your knees and bring
your soles together, pushing your bent
knees out laterally (see figure 8-27).

Stay in this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations. Exhaling, return to
asana sthiti. This is urdhwa konasana, or
the upward triangle pose.
Remaining in urdhwa konasana and
slowly exhaling, twist your trunk to the
right side (see figure 8-25).
Stay in this position for three breaths,
twisting a little more on each exhalation.
Return to asana sthiti while you are inhaling.
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f i G U R f n-r •••

Stay in this position for six long breaths.
This is urdhwa baddha konasana. Now inhal

maintain good balance and remain relaxed

(see figure 8-31).

ing, return to the headstand position.
Remaining i n the headstand position,
while inhaling spread your legs to to urd
hwa konasana position. Then as you are
exhali ng, bend your right knee and place i t
o n your left thigh, near your groin. Inhale,
and during the following exhalation, while
pushing your right knee back slightly, bend
your left knee and place your left foot on
your right t h igh close to your gro i n .

FIGURE B·30 ++++

During t h e next exhalation, manipulate
your feet carefully and reach the lotus
position

f i C U R I R · l l ++++

Stay in this position for t h ree breaths,
twisting a little more each t i m e you exhale.

(see figure 8-28).

Return t o the starting point as you are
inhaling.
From the upward lotus position, while
exhaling slowly fold your waist and lower
your lower extremities still locked i n lotus
position. Bring your legs up to your chest

(see figure 8-32).
Inhaling, return to the starting point.
Repeat the movement slowly wit h long,
slow inhalations and exhalations. This is
f i G URI B·28 ++++

riGURL 11·2'1 ++++

akunchita urclhwa padmasana.

Stay in this position for six long inhala

From the previous position, while exhal

tions and exhalations. This is urdhwa pad

ing, further round your back and lower

masana. The side view is shown in figure

your legs until your feet almost touch your

8-29.

chin. The whole lower half of your body

From the upward lotus position, while
you are slowly exhaling, twist your spine

should be hanging from your absolutely
relaxed hip joints

(see figure 8-33).

and your hips to the right side, anchoring
your head and elbows

(see figure 8-30).

Stay in this position for t h ree breaths,
twisting a little more to the right each t i me
you exhale. I n h aling, return to the starting
point.
This time as you are exhaling, anchoring
your elbows and your head well, turn your
spine and twist your hips to the left side;

F I G U R £ H·Jl +++

T H 1-

f i G U R E 8·3J •••
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This is known as

viparita yoga mt�dra

(upside-down yoga seal).
Your legs can be brought further down
to touch the floor, all the time maintain
ing good control and balance. Exhaling,
slowly bring your legs down, first with
your knees close to your armpits or your
biceps

(see figure 8-34) , and then to the floor
(see figure 8-35).

F I G U R E 8·3& • • •

down t h rough your elbows, bring your
shoulder blades together, and push out
your upper chest up inhaling. Stay in this
position for a breath. During the next
inhalation, push your chest further for
ward, bend your knees, and drop or hang
your legs behind your back (see figure 8-37).
FIGURE 8·34 •••

IICURI 8·35 •••

In each of the stages, you may stay i n
this position for a breath. Do n o t rush
through the movements. Then inhal ing,
return to the starting pose, urdhwa pacl
masana. This return journey should be
done while you are inhaling. You may also
stop at each position where you stopped
d u r i ng the downward

movement, a n d

breath once. Stretch your legs t o the head

FIGURE 8·37 • • •

stand position, while you are inhaling.
Now as you are exhaling, slowly lower
your legs and keep them horizontal, in the

Stay in this position for a breath and
check

how

well

you

are

balancing.

process pushing your hips back and also

Inhaling again , slowly lower your legs to

curving your back

the floor-your toes first, and then your

(see figure 8-36).

Stay in this position for s i x long i n h ala

feet . Your knees should still be bent. Stay

tions and exhalations. During the next

in this position for a breath. Now inhaling,

inhalation, slowly bring your legs up,

you may stretch your legs completely,

pulling your back forward, to get to the

keeping your head and your elbows on the

headstand. This pose is called

dasana,

urdhwa dan

or the raised-stick pose (your legs

are straight, horizontal).

CO M r L E T F 1\UO K Or

(see figure 8-38).

This is known as

viparita dandasana,

or

the crooked staff pose. Stay i n this position

From the headstand position, press
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floor
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for six breaths. During every inhalation,

VA ) A V O l , A

through your elbows, slowly walk around
on the right side until your legs are at an
angle of about

30 degrees (see fig ure 8-40).

Walk further on your toes, to your right,
twisting your waist to almost

90

degrees

(see fig ure 8-41).

F I G U R l 8--18 ++++

Stay in this position for a breath. Now
open your chest well and l i ft your chest

exhale; hold your breath, flip your legs over,

up. After six breaths, while exhaling bend

and then walk with your feet on the floor

your knees and draw your legs closer to

beyond your head position

(see figure 8-42).

your body. Exhale again; hold your breath,
and slowly kick your legs up, back to the
headstand.
From the headstand, lower your legs
straight to the floor in front of you while
you are exhaling
I n h ale,

(see figure 8-39).

and

on

exhalation,

while

I I G U R L 8-42 ++++

anchoring your head and pressing clown

Inhale, and stay in this position for a
breath. Again while exhaling, walk further
until your feet are exactly behind your legs,
as in viparita dandasana

(see figure 8-43).

FIGURE H·J'J +
f i G U R E 8-4J ++++

Take a breather. Then as
you

are exhal i ng,

move

your legs step by step to
r i G U R f 8-40 ++

the

other

side,

and

when your legs are
at

an

about

angle

of

90 degrees,

fl i p over and land
on your toes

(see

figure 8-44).
FIGUR£ 6 · • 1 +++

I I G U R E 8--1·1 +++
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Stay in this position for a breath. Then

Now let us look at t h e procedure for

as you exhale, continue the journey until

returning from the headstand. From the

your legs are about

asana sthiti, while exhaling slowly, bend

30

degrees off-center

your knees to akunanasana. I nhale, and

(see figure 8-45).

then exhaling lower your legs, land on
your toes, and place your knees on the
floor.

Stay

in

this position for three

breaths. Now raise your bead and sit in
vajrasana, from which position you started
the headstand sequence.
Headstand with Straight Knees

F I G U R E 8·4; •••

We

have seen

the

headstand

being

Stay in this position for another breath.

reached through akunchanasana, or bending

Finally as you exhale, move your legs until

your knees. Exercises can also be done from

you reach the starting point. Now as you

this position without bending your knees. I n

are exhaling, complete the circle (man

this krama, o r procedure, &·om vajrasana (see
figum 8-47), while inhaling, push your body up,
still on your knees (see figure 8-48).

dala) to return to the starting position

(see

figure 8-46).

riGURE 8-4b •••
F I G U R E 8-47 • •

I n haling, raise your trunk back to the
headstand. Some yogis would do this cir
cular ambulation counterclockwise also.
The mandala in both the shoulder stand
and the headstand is a very powerful exer
cise. It strengthens your arms, shoulders,
and torso, while making your waist and
hips lighter. Your ltip joints and your knees
also get good flexion. This subsequence

F I G U R E 8-48 •

should be done slowly without violating
the method of breathing. Fast movements
and heavy breathing are tiring and clumsy.

1 7Q
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Straighten your knees as you inhale

figure 8-49).

VA \ A V O C A

(see

Heads tand, without Support
(Niralamba Sirsasana)
So far we have seen the headstand vari
ations practiced with your fingers inter
locked and supporting your head. After
some practice with the vinyasa krama, many
practitioners are able to stand on their heads
without their hands close to their head. This
is known as

FICU�I 11-4'1 ••

niralamba sirsasana,

or t h e

headstand without support ( t o your head).
Sometimes this is referred to as mukta hasta
s i rsasana, or headstand with the hands
released. These headstand variations help
to l i ft your body off the floor (utpluti) and
include several balancing poses.
In the first of these variations, you �viii
place your forearms on the noor and do
the headstand. From vajrasana, place your
forearms on the floor and your head i n
between your hands, w h i l e you are slowly
exhali ng. Now l i ft your knees, and during

I IGU�I 11->11 + • +

the following inhalation, while balancing
on your forearms, lift your legs to the head
stand

(see figure 8-52).

You may stay in the
pose for twelve long
inhalations and exhala
FIGURL 8-51 ••••

tions. W h i l e exhaling,
lower your legs back to

During the next inhalation, slowly raise
your legs straight until they are halfway up

(see figure 8-50).
Stay in this position for a breath. Now

vajrasana.
By

pressing

your

forearms and relaxing
your whole body, it is

during the following inhalation, raise your

possible

legs all the way up to the headstand (see fix

body (utpluti) off the

to

ure 8-51).

ground

and

l i ft

your

balance.

Stay in this position for several minutes,

Exhale completely; hold

while doing slow inhalations and exhala

your breath, press down

tions. To return to vajrasana, the starting

through your forearms,

position, you may follow the reverse route

and l i ft your body o[f

and also maintain the appropriate breathing.

the noor, while arching

T i l E 11 \ l ltn n 1'0 \ T L I R I " r t1_b l l
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f i G U R E 8-53 ++++

f i G l i R l ll-54 ••••

F I G L.RF fl.;; ++++

your back and stretching your legs back
ward

(see figure 8-53).

Stay i n this position for t h ree long inhala
tions and exhalations. As you are i n h a l i ng,
stretch your knees and keep your whole

Then, while inhaling slowly lower your legs
,

and gently place your feet on your head, still
balancing on your forearms and kee ping
your legs and feet together (see figure 8-57).
Stay in this position for three to six

vrischilwsana,

body arched uniformly (see fig11re 8-54). This

breaths. This is

is pinchamayurasana, or the peacock with

pion pose. Exhaling, q uickly round your

l i fted feathers pose.

back (moving your pelvis toward the floor)

Remaining in the previous pose, bal

or the scor

and land on your toes. This will look simi

170) except that

ance yo urself well; carefully place your

lar to figure 8-46 (on page

right foot on your left t h igh close to your

your head will be off of the noor and your

groin. This is done as you are exhali ng.

forearms will still be flush with i t .

Now wait for one inhalation, and on the

So far w e have seen o n e position of

next exhalation place your left foot on your

hands in the unsupported headstand

right thigh near your groin. Now relax ing

there arc other hand pos i t i o ns as welL

your hip joints, push your feet closer to

First go to the supported headstand. Then

your groin

(see figure 8-55).

as you arc inhaling, spread your arms lat

padma pincamayurasana (feathers

erally to the sides of your body, and anchor

up lotus peacock pose). Stay in this posi

your palms to the floor. Now you will be

tion for t h ree to six breaths. I n haling,

balancing with your crown and your two

stretch your legs back to pinchamayur

palms, with all three i n l i n e

This is

asana.
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f i G U R � 8-5<, ••••

(see figure 8-58).

Stay in this position for t h ree breaths;

There is another exquisite pose that is

exhaling, bring yo u r arms close to your

an ex tension of this pinchamayurasana.

head, interlock your fingers, and support

From pin chamayurasana, inhale, lift your

your head. During the next exhalation, you

chest up slightly by arching your back a

may lower your trunk. (With some prac

little more, and lower your legs by bend

tice, from vajrasana, you may also be able

ing them. The halfway stage is shown in

to place your head on the noor and spread

figure

your arms laterally with your palms placed

8-56.

T i l E C O M P L E T I lll_) l ) l\. l1 � \ 1 \J \'A'-.A V U L.A

II(.U�l R·Sq • • • •

f ICL �E 8-58 ••••

f i G U R E 8-bO • • • •

on the floor.) Now, balancing carefully,

Headstand from the

slowly raise your legs in stages to the head

Downward-Facing-Dog Position

stand, slopping in akunchanasana and

You may start the headstand from the

then s t raightening your legs. You may

downward-facing-dog pose. Because your

return in steps, while you are exhaling.

palms are on the floor, this particular

In the next vinyasas, as before, reach

headstand becomes the hub pose for sever

the salamba headstand. Then exhali ng,

al of the poses requiring you to l i ft your

keep your arms bent in front of your face

body (utpluti). Now from the downward

on the floor. You will be keeping your

facing-dog position

hands folded in front of your head on the

exhali ng, stretch your body forward, and

floor

lower your head and place your crown on

(see fi�rm• 8-59).

Stay

balanced

for

three

breaths.

the floor

(see figure 8-61), while

(see figure 8-62).

Inhaling return to the headstand, and then
while exhaling return to vajrasana sthiti i n
stages. As in the previous asana vinyasa,
you may proceed by first placing your arms
in asana sthiti and then going up to the
headstand, carefully balancing.
Another variation of arm position is to
keep your arms spread at about

45 degrees

l lt.LIKI R-h I ••

in front of you, with your palms turned
upward

(;-;ee fi1�un· 8-60).

We have so far seen the headstand started
from vajrasana. Let us consider another pro
cedural variation leading to the headstand.

IIGliKf n-h! ••
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The next step w i l l be to move your body

raise your head and arch your back to l i ft

forward, by walking your toes up toward

your head. Simultaneously, push your legs

your body: your upper body will be almost

a little by bending your waist. Now your

straight while your big toes help move

whole body is nicely arched back, as you

your body almost vertical (see figure 8-63).

balance on your hands (see figure 8-66).
This is a vinyasa of handstand also

Stay in this position for a breath.
From this vi nyasa, while inhaling, slow

known as

viparita vril�shasa na,

or t h e

ly l i rt your legs to the i ntermediate level;

inverted tree pose. It i s also considered a

keep your legs horizontal, while balancing

vinyasa of pinchamayurasana. Stay in this

on your head and both your palms
urr

(see fig

position for three breaths, and slowly lower
your legs back to the floor for asana sthiti.

8-64).
This is a vinyasa of urdhwa dandasana.
I n haling, l i rt your legs further up until

your body is straight (see figure 8-65).

Remaining i n kapalasana, while slowly
exhali ng, bend your knees, round your
back, and lower your legs. Place your
knees against the sides of your upper arms,
but keep your feet close to each other.
During the following inhalation, slowly
raise your heads while still balancing on
your hands (see figure 8-67).
This handstand variation is a vinyasa of

bhuja peedasana,

I IC,IfRI R·f>l ••

or the shoulder-pressure

pose. Return to kapalasana while you inhale.
As in the previous pose, while exhali ng,
come to bhuja peedasana. Now inhaling
and balancing on your hands, stretch your

I IGURf R-64 ••

F I G U R I 8-fo> • • •

You will be balancing on both your palms
and your crown. This pose is called mukta
hasta sirsasana. or the headstand with the
hands released. It is also known as kapala

FIGURF 8-6; ••••

asana, or the skull pose. Stay i n this position
for twelve long inhalations and exhalations,
and get a good feel for the posture.
Because of the position of your hands
(which remains the same from the stage of
the dog pose). this becomes the posture for
several handstand postures. We can prac
tice a few of them. Pressing your palms,
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legs forward past your shoulders and cross

rounding your back and exhaling. Lower

your ankles as well

your leg as in akunanasana; exhaling, t h i s

(see figure 8-68).

Stay in this position for three to six

time move your legs t o the right side and

breaths. This is another vinyasa of bhuja

place your left knee abutting your right

peedasana.

shoulder. Now inhaling, while anchoring

This time, while in kapalasana, and exhal

your left knee on your right shoulder,

ing, bend your right knee and place it on

stretch your legs to the right side as you

your left thigh close to your groi n . During

raise your head and upper body, balancing

the next exhalation, slowly bend your left

on your hands. This is

knee and place your left foot on your right

which was named after the sage Asht

thigh near your right groin. Stay i n this posi

avakra

Ashtavaluasarw,

(see figure 8-70).

tion for three breaths, a d j u s t i ng the lotus
position of your legs. Now as you are
smoothly exhal i ng, round your back, and
lower your legs. As you raise your upper
body during the next i n halation, l i ft your
legs up to a horizontal position to abut your
shoulders

(see figure 8-69).
f t G U R [ ll-i(J ++++

Stay in this position for t h ree breaths.
Exhaling, bend your knees and lower your
head. On the next inhalation, raise your
legs back to kapalasana.
Following the same procedure do t h i s
variation o n t h e left side

(see figure 8-71).

I I C.IIKl 11-f>'l ++++

This is

urdhwa lwklwtasana.

Stay in this

position for three long inhalations and exha
lations. Inhale, and return to asana sthiti.
From the kapalasana position, bend
your knees and lower your legs, while

l t(.U�I 8-�1 ++++
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9

MEDITATI V E POSE
SEQ! ENCE

O

THE.R THAN THf-

lotus pose (which i s discussed in the next chapter),

there are a few yoga postures that are used for such practices as pranayama

and meditation. Some of these are important poses, especially the vajrasana,
around which a number of asana vinyasas are practiced.
Vaj rasana, or the bolt pose, is the hub for several vinyasas and asanas. The
vinyasa krama for vajrasana is described i n this chapter. Vajrasana is a compact
and relatively easy pose. With some practice you may be able to stay in the posi
tion for a long time. Many yogis who are not comfortable with the lotus pose
choose vajrasana for their yoga sadhanas (meditative practices).

LEAD SEQUENCE (SIMPLE)
Start from samasthiti

(see figure 9·1).

Watch your breath. Watch your balance.
Do t h ree i n halations and exhalations,
using t h roat breathjng (ujjayi breathing).
I n ha l i ng, raise both arms overhead,
i n terlacing your fingers

(see [i.l.,rure 9-2).

As you are exhaling slowly and exten
sively, bend forward to the forward stretch
pose known as uttanasana

(see figure 9-3).

Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations.

fiGU�I 'l·l +

f IC.LIRI '1·1 +

IIGURl �-J •••

I IC\JRI 11·4 • • •

f i G U R I q.; • • •

Inhale, and on the next exhalation, sit on
your haunches, in utkatasana

fi(.IIRf <)." ••

f ICURI 11·h ++•

fiCllRI <1.n ••

LEAD SEQUENCE (CLASSICAL)

(see figt�re 9-4).

Stay in this position for three long

We have seen a krama, or flow, of vi nyasas
lead i ng to vajrasana. A more classical

inhalations and exhalations.
Now as you are inhaling, while still i n

approach is described now. From samas

utkatasana raise both your anns u p and

thiti to utkatasana, the approach is the

interlock your fingers

same. From utkatasana, inhale: hold your

(see figure 9-5).

Stay in t h i s position for three long

breath and jump (or pump) back to chatu
ranga-dandasana

inhalations and exhalations.

(see figure 9-10).

While you are on the next exhalation,

The next vinyasa will be the upward

lean forward slightly and land on your knees

faci ng-dog pose, w h i c h is done w h i l e

and your toes on the floor

inhaling

(see figure 9-6).

(see figure 9-11).

Inhaling, raise your trunk and stand on

The next vinyasa in the flow is the

your knees in the kneeling position, and

downward-facing-dog pose, which is done

stretch out your ankles keeping the dor

while doing a long, smooth ujjayi exhala

sum of your feet on the floor

tion (see figure

Exhale slowly and s i t on
your legs

(see figure 9-8).

(see figure 9-7).

9-12).

Keeping your chin down, exhale. Then
holding your breath, bend your knees

Now as you are exhaling,

slightly, press down through your palms,

lower your arms and place

and swing your bent legs to a position

your palms on your knees

between your arms. Balance yoursel f i n

(st'e figure 9-9).

the position

Stay in this position for six
long inhalations and exhala
tions. This is vajrasana.

(see figure 9-13).

A variation of this is shown in figure

9-14.
Stay in this position for a breath, and
slowly case your whole body onto the Ooor
with your legs still bent

(see figure 9-15).
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I IClJKI 'l- 10 +++

! ! C U R l 'J- 1 '; ++

fi(.UKI '!- I I +++

FIGURF 9 - 1 � ++

Now straighten your back as you inhale.
Figure

9-16

shows all the three bandhas

being done in this classic pose.
This is the more classical progression to
vajrasana, by means of the vinyasa karma
l l t , U K I '1- 1 2 +++

approach.

VAJ RASANA V I N YASAS
Now let us try to do vinyasas in vajrasana.
First, as you are inhali ng, raise your arms
and interlock your fingers, turning them
outward. Exhale, and again while inhal ing,
raise your trunk and remain kneeling

(see

figure 9-17).

fiGURl 9 - l l +++

As you breathe out, slowly return to
vaj rasana sthiti, while bending your e l bows
and placing your i n terlaced hands on the
back of your neck (see figure

9-18).

Repeat the movement three to six t i mes.
The side view is shown in figure
I I<..U R l 'J- 1 4 +++
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9-19 with

all the three bandhas in operation.

T H E. C O M I' L l: -1 1 H O U K O r \ I I VA � .>\ \" () l , A

three times, then stay in the bent forward
position for another three breaths. I n hal
ing, return to vajrasana sthiti, and then
exhaling lower your arms and place your
palms on your knees.
This time as you are i nhaling, raise
your arms laterally to shoulder level (see

figure 9-21).

FICU�l '1· 1 - ••

F I G U R L '1· 111 ••

Stay in this position for a breath. Then
during the following exhalation, stretch
your back thoroughly and bend forward,
placing your forehead on the floor (�ee figure

9-22).
riGURl 9·19 ••

While coming down for the last time in
this vinyasa, keep your arms overhead with
your

fingers

i n terlaced and return

to

vajrasana, but with your arms still stretched

F I G U R E 9·22 • •

up. Now inhale, and during the long smooth

Keep your buttocks on your heels. Stay

exhalation, stretch your back, and fold

in t h i s position for three long, smooth,

smoothly forward and place your forehead

relaxed breaths. Remain in the bent for

on the floor in fron t of you (see figure

9-20).

You are not supposed to lift your but
tocks off your heels. Repeat the movement

riGURL '1·20 ••

ward position; exhaling, lower your arms
along the floor and place your hands
behind your buttocks (see figure 9-23).

I I(,URF 'J.!J • •
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Stay in this position for another three
breaths. then bring you hands to shoulder
level on inhalation. Exhale. and while you
slowly inhale again, return to the start ing
position. Exhaling, you may lower your

flCURL '1·2b +++

arms to asana sthiti.
I n h a l ing,

While you are exhaling, i nterlock your

raise you

arms overhead.

ringers and place your palms so that they

Exhaling slowly, swing your arms behind

arc covering your lower abdomen, just

you and keep your palms together in prish

above the pelvic bone. You may dig your

tanjali, or the back salute. Exhaling slowly

(see

and very deeply, bend forward and place

hands a little into your lower abdomen

figure 9-24).

your forehead on the floor

(see figure 9-27).

Stay in this position for three long

�

i nhalations and

exhalations.

I nhaling,

push your arms and shoulders out. l i ft your
chest, and raise your head

(see figure 9-28).

•.

fIGURE '1·!� ++
fiLl Rl 11·.!- •••

Inhale, and slowly exhaling, bend forward
and place your forehead on the floor. I n the
process, do not allow your lower abdomen to
bulge, but try to contain it within the grasp
of your palms

(ser figure 9-25).
I IC.URI '!·28 ++

Expanding your chest, return to vajr
asana sthiti.
We have seen many variations of the
forward bend in vajrasana. Now let us look
at the counrcrpose, or pratikriya, and other

FIGl..Rl 9·15 +++
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advanced back-bending \·i nyasas. Inhaling,

This will be facilitated to an extent by a

raise your anns overhead. Slowly exhaling,

deeper and more complete exhalation.

lean back your body a bit on your heels, on

This will also provide a gentle massage Lo

which you arc s i l t i ng, and place your

your

palms on the floor behind you about a foot

abdominal

and

pelvic

organs.

Practitioners of kundali n i yoga experience

away

some positive benefits from this pose. The

turned inward. Stay in this position for a

side view is shown in figure

breath, keeping your chin down.

lHI

l U M I' I I T [ R O O K

9-26 ) .

or \

I

\ ,\ \ ;\

\

OCA

(see figure 9-29). Your palms should be

While you are slowly inhali ng, raise

arch your spine, and balancing on your

your waist/hips. arch your spine. and drop

knees (pressing down with your stretched

your head back. Lift your chest and expand

ankles), lower your upper body and place

your chest well

your cupped palms so that they cover your

(see figure 9-30).

heels. Your fingers will be pointing down
ward, and your hands will be in a supine
position

(see figure 9-32).

Stay i n this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations. During every inhala
tion, while pressing your palms against
your heels, you can elevate your chest up
and arch your spine a little more. This pos

ushtrasana, or the camel pose.
known as ushtra nishada, or a posi

ture is called

f IGUKL q.l'l ++

It is also

tion resembling a camel, because your
torso looks like the hump of a camel. As
you arc exhaling, return vajrasana sthiti.
Aga in from vajrasana sthiti, inhal i ng,
raise your trunk to the kneeling position.
Exhale, and as you are inhaling, bend back,

I" I G U K ( 9-30 ++

keeping your arms in the overhead posi
Exhaling, return to asana sthiti. Repeat

tion. Arching your back, place your cupped

the movement three to six times. Then,

palms on your heels, with your fingers

inhaling, raise your arms and pull yourself

turned inward; your hands will now be in

back to vajrasana sthit i .

prone position (see figure

9-33).

This advanced vinyasa of ushtrasana
involves more bending of your spine, and

THE CAMEL SU BROUT I N E
( U SHTRASANA)
From

vajrasana

your shoulders also come into play. Stay in
this position for three to six long inhalations

sthiti,

w h i l e inhal i ng, you l i ft
your arms, i nterlace your
fingers, and raise your
trunk

(see figure 9-31).

Stay in this position for
a breath, then i n haling,
place your hands on your
hips and

slightly bend

back your neck. During
the next inhalation, slowly

fiGUKl 'I-l l ++

FIGLRL q II ++++
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and exhalations, arching your torso on every
and i n halation. Stay i n this position for a
few breaths. As you are slowly inhaling, try
to straighten your elbows, accentuating
the curvature of the posture. Stay in t h i s
position for three breaths (see figure 9-34).

riGUI�f 9·34 + + + +

Camel to Pigeon

From this advanced camel pose vinyasa,
let us try one more vinyasa. As you are
slowly inhaling, press your palms, tighten
your gluteal muscles, and lower your head
and place i t on your heels. Stay in this posi
tion for a breath. During the next exhala
tion, stretch your arms along your legs and
hold your thighs close to your knees (see
figure 9-35).

and as you breath out, return to the starting
position and then to vajrasana sthiti.
The Camel Walk Sequence

Once again from vajrasana, as you are
breathing in, raise your trunk to the kneel
ing position (seefigure 9-36).
Inhale, and on the next exhalation, bend
your right knee and place your right leg i n
front o f you b y about a foot (see figure 9-37).
Once again, inhale and on the follow
i ng exhalation, bend forward and place
your palms on either side of your right
foot and your face/chin on your right knee
(see figure 9-38).
Stay in this position for three long
i n halations and exhalations. Inhali ng,
straighten your trunk.
While you are inhal i ng, slowly bend
back and clasp your left heel with both
cupped palms (see figure 9-39).

fiGURE 9·36 ++

fiGUKl 9·37 ++

FIGURr 9-l'; + + + + +

Stay in this position for six breaths, tak
ing care to see that the entire stretching is
controlled from your gluteal m uscles. This
pose is called lwporasana, or the pigeon
pose. The cbest curvature is very promi
nent in this pose, hence the name. Bring
your arms back to your heels on inhalation,
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f IGLJ�I q.40 ••••

fiGURF q.42 ••

riGUR[ 9-H ••••

I IGLJ�l '1··11 ••

Stay in this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations, while also l i fting

back and clasp your right heel with both
cupped palms (see figure

9-43).

your chest (facilitated by the breathing in).

Stay in this position for six long inhala

This is a variation of camel pose. Some

tions and exhalations and also lift your

experts call this variation alone the camel

chest (facilitated by the breathing i n ) . This

pose, because it gives the impression of a

is a variation of camel pose.
Here is another advanced vinyasa. From

camel walking leisurely.
Here is an advanced vinyasa.

From

asana sthiti inhale, and arching your back,

asana sthiti inhale, and arching your back,

place your cupped palms on your right heel,

place your cupped palms on your left heel,

with your fingers turned inward and your

with your fingers turned i nward and your

hands i n

hands in a prone position (see figure

a

prone position

(see figure 9-44).

9-40).

Stay in this position for three breaths,
arching your back each time to a greater
degree on every i nhalation. Exhaling, return
to the starting position. Inhaling, bring your
right leg back to the vajrasana posit ion.
Once again from vajrasana, as you are

1-I C U � I '1·4·1 • • • •

breathing i n , lift your trunk to the kneeling

Exhaling, you may return to the starting

position. Inhale, and o n the next exhala

position. Inhaling bring your right leg back

tion, place your left leg forward by about a

to the starting position.

foot, bending your left knee

(see figure 9-41).

Vajrasana is a classical pose. It is used by

Once again inhale, and on the follow

many yogis for pranayama, or yogic breath

i ng exhalation, bend forward and place

ing exercises; for the mudras, or internal

your palms on either side of your left foot

exercises; and for meditation. Hence even

and your face/chin on your left knee

(see

though here we are considering only the

Stay in this position for three long

from remaining static for such specific

vinyasa krama, this does not preclude us

figure 9-42).
i nhalations

and

exhalations.

I n h a l i ng,

straighten your trunk.
While you are inhaling, slowly bend

exercises. Figure

9-45

is vajrasana with all

the bandhas, which are clone after a very
long and complete exhalation.

tvii: II I TAT I V F ]l (.) l, ] :, � Qll t l C �
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Stay i n this position for a breath. The
rear view is shown in figure

9-48.

Now exhaling slowly, lower your trunk
and s i t between your feet

(see figure 9-49) .
9-50.

The rear view i s shown in figure

During the next exhalation, slowly lower
your arms as well, and place your palms on
your knees or thighs

F I G U R E 9-46 + +

FIGURF 9-45 + + +

Figure

(see figure 9-51).

9-46

is

shannwl�hi m udra

in

vajrasana.
Shanmukhi mudra, or closing of a l l the
ports (of senses), with a mudra called shan
m u kh i .

Slwnnwhili

means the s i x ports,

which are the two eyes, two ears, the nose,
and the mouth. In the vinyasas krama sys
tem this is resorted to as a rest procedure.
During the period when you are i n t h i s

F I G U R r 9-47 + +

mudra, you w i l l closely watch your breath
(but not regulate it) unlike in vinyasa krama
or i n pranayama.

HERO'S POSE A N D MOVEMENTS
(VIRASANA)
Next will be vinyasas involving

virasana,

or

the hero's pose. This again is a classical pos
ture, mention or it is round in texts l i ke the

Ramayana. The invocation verse of the great
epic Valmiki's Ramayana mentions Lord

f i C U R I 9-50 +++

Rama being seated comfortably i n virasana.
From

the

vajrasana pos i t ion, w h i l e

inhaling, raise your trunk t o t h e kneeling
position. On the next exhalation you may
spread your feet, but keep both your knees
together

(see figure 9-47).
fiGURr q.<;l +++
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This is virasana, or the hero's pose. Stay
in this position for six to twelve breaths,
keeping your chin in jalanclhara banclha
(see figure 9-52) and doing all the band has at
the end of each exhalation at least for five
seconds. The side view with bandhas is
shown i n figure 9-53).
Remaining in virasana, while inhaling,
extend your arms and interlock your fingers.
While you are exhaling, slowly bend fmward
to place your forehead and your arms on the
floor in front of you (see figure 9-54).

This posture is called paryankasana, or
the couch pose. Now, holding your breath
out, come up to sit in vi rasana.
It may be easier to go clown to or come
up from the couch pose by either holding
your heels (see figure 9-57) or asking some
one to hold your hands (see figure 9-58).

fiGURI •1.<;- +++

I ICl Kl <J.;2 +++

FIGURE '1·51 +++

FIGURE 9·5·1 +++

Do not raise your buttocks off the floor.
Stay i n this position for six breaths.
I nhaling, you may return to virasana sthiti.
Stay with your arms still overhead in
virasana; as you slowly i n hale, round your
back slightly and lie clown. As you breathe
out, lower your anns and place your hands
on your thighs. Stay in this position for six
long inhalations and exhalations (see figure
9-55). O r you may keep your hands on your
heels to straighten your back a little more
(see figure 9-56).

fiCURI •1-511 ++

Holding your heels, while inhaling, arch
your back and place your head on the floor
(see figure 9-59).

r IGUKl 11-'ltl • • •
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This i s called laglw vajrasana (simple
bolt pose). Stay i n this position for three to
six breaths, and return to paryanksana, or
the couch pose. Then return to virasana
sthiti on exhalation.

roar-the way that a lion roars. ( A close-up
of rhe face is shown in figure 9-63). The side view
is shown in figure 9-64.

LION POSE (SIMHASANA)
Inhaling, raise your trunk.
While exhaling, cross your
legs at your ankJes so that
your right foot is on the
left side and your left foot
is on the right side (see
figure 9-60).
Then as you are exhal
ing, ease into the posture
by sitting right on your
heels. Stick your tongue
out, look at the middle of
F I G U R E 9·60 ••
your eyebrows, and spread
your fingers (see fiKr�re 9-61).
This i s a vinyasa of simhasana, or the
lion posture. The side view is shown i n
figure 9-62.

riGURE 9-61 •••

F I G U R E 9·63 •••

f i G U R E 9·6-1 •••

Inhaling, raise your trunk and repeat
the pose, switching first your left foot and
then your right. After doing the vinyasa,
while inhaling, raise your trunk, bring
your legs together, and sit down on your
heels for vajrasana.

RET U R N SEQUENCE
Re maining in vajrasana, lean forward
slightly and place your palms by the sides
of your bent legs.
Exhale, and hold your breath; pressing
clown through your palms, lift your body
and balance on your hands (see figure 9-65).

riGU�l 9-62 •••

In this pose you may inhale by the ujjayi
method, but when you breathe out, stick
your tongue out and exhale with a throaty
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Inhale; hold your breath, and jump

Exhale, and hold your breath; pressing

back to gently land on your big toes i n

clown through your palms, jump forward

chaturanga-dandasana

to land between your palms. You arc now

(see figure 9-66).

in utkatasana

(see figure 9-69).

fl(.l IH ''·hh •••

Stay in this position for three breaths.
The next inhalation should be synchro
nized with t he upward, arching movement

l ll,U KI q.f>'l +++

of your torso, as you press down through
your palms

Stay in this position for a few breaths.

(see figure 9-67).

Inhale; straighten your knees, pressing
down through your palms kept close to
your feel

(sel' fiJ.,'Im' 9-70).

Stay in this uttanasana position for
three breaths. Inhale, and stand u p to
tadasana

(see figure 9-71).

On the next exhalation, lower your
arms to return to samasthiti

(see figurr 9-72) .

As you know, this is the upward-facing
dog position. With a chin lock, stay in this
position for three ujjayi breaths. During
the next exhalation, l i ft your waist, stretch
your legs. and flex the dorsa of your feet to
reach the downward-facing-dog pose

(see

figure 9-68).

r!(;l Rl 'I hR +++

Stay in this position for three breaths.

l l<.l Kl '' ·u •••

M I I ) I Tr\T I \

fiCl Rf '1-7! +
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Many yogis, especially women yogis,
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easy to stay in vajrasana for a long time.

prefer vajrasana to other seated poses. It is

Every yogi must try to master a seated

a compact and very effective pose. Your

pose, vajrasana, virasana, padmasana,

or

stretched ankles help to act as a nice arch

siddhasana, so that other advanced yoga

to support your spine. Once your knees

angas (limbs) such as

and ankles become supple by practicing

and chanting, can be practiced without the

these past several vinyasas, it will become

body distracting the mind.

THE C OMPL E T E B O O K O F V I N VA S A V O C A

dhyana, pranayama ,

10

THE

LOTUS POSE
SEQ1!ENCE

T

HE

LOTL I� PU\ Tl I IU (padmasana) i s considered b y conventional yogis to

be the most important seated posture. Mention of this posture can be

found not merely in old yoga texts but also in epics and other very ancient
Indian religious and cultural books. However, many people who do contempo
rary yoga do not like this posture. Many consider it boring and static and even
a pai n . Without much emphasis these days on the practice of breathing exer
cises or meditation, this posture appears uni mportant to most people. But i f
this pose i s done accord i ng to vinyasa krama, where movements that progres
sively lead to the posture are done, followed by various elaborations, subse
quent counterposes, and the return sequence, it can be a lot more fun. Further,
by going through the process of vinyasa krama, the chances of performing the
posture without pain for a long period of time are increased considerably. It i s
a great posture t o b e in a s a yogi a n d practice some of the subtler aspects of
yoga, such as pranayama and meditation. Please pay attention to your breath
ing, which should be synchronized with the movements. Take at least five sec
onds each For inhalation and exhalation unless otherwise specified.

T l l r L OT L I .\ J l U S E 5 E lll_ ll·

CE
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Stay in this position for three long,

THE LEAD SEQUENCE

smooth breaths. It is the four-legged staff
Per t h e general procedure adopted i n
v i nyasa krama, start from samasthiti

(see

While inhaling, stretch and lift your torso
up to the upward-facing-dog position (urd

figure 10-1).
As you inhale, slowly raise your arms
overhead and i n terlock your fingers in
tadasana

posture (chaturanga-dandasana).

hwa-mukJ1a-swanasana).

(See figure 10-6.)

Again stay in this position for three
long, smooth breaths.

(see figure 10-2).

Then exhaling slowly and completely,

Now while exhaling long and smoothly,

bend forward to the forward stretch pose

raise your waist and

( uttanasana). Place your palms beside your

drop your head to do

feet (see figu re

the downward-facing

10-3) .

dog pose (adhomukha
swanasana).

(See figure

10-7.)

f i G U R E 10·4 +++

F I C U R f 10·5 +++

fiGURE 10·1 +

FICURF 10·2 +

I IGURl 10·3 +++

Breathe out slowly and smoothly and s i t
o n your haunches, w i t h your palms beside

FIC.L.RL JQ.f, +•

your feet. This is the h i p stretch, o r
utkatasana (see figure

10-4).

After one or two inhalations and long
exhalations, i n hale, then hold your breath
and jump back gently to land on your toes,
stretching your legs in the process

(see

figure 1 0-5).
II(,URI HI·· •••
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Again stay in this position for three long
i n halations and exhalations. Now exhale,

HALF-LOTUS S U BROUTINE
( A RDHA PADMASANA V I NYASAS)

hold your breath, bend your knees slightly,
press clown through your palms, and jump

As you exhale, bend your right knee and

through the space between your hands.

place your right foot on your left thigh

Stay balanced on your palms while keeping

near your groin. Keep your back erect, and

your legs stretched. This is

dandascma
tttpluti (meaning Lo l i ft the body up in staff

stay i n this position for three long inhala

pose).

vinyasa in the right half-lotus

(See figure 10-8).

tions and exhalations. This is the first

ardha-padmasana)

(dahshina

subsequence. Inhaling,

raise your arms and stay in this position for
another three breaths

(see figure W-10).

f i G U � l 10·8 • • • •

Stay in this position for a breath.
Inhale, hold your breath, and ease your
body onto the [loor. This is the staff pose,
or clanclasana

(see figure 10-9).

F I G U R E IU-10 ••

Slowly (while exhaling), bend forward
and place your forehead on your stretched
left knee, and stay in the position for three
long, smooth breaths

(see figure 10-11).

FIGLRE 10·9 ••

Stay in dandasana for three to s i x long

F I G U R l lll· l l ••

inhalations and exhalations.
Inhaling, return to half-lotus position.
As you inhale, raise both arms overhead.
During the next exhalation, swing your
right arm around your waist and behind

THE LOTLI\

1'0 \1 \ t l).ll l: C E
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your back. Clasp the big toe of your right
foot with your right hand

(see figure 10-12).

you. Your right hand should s t i l l be hold
ing the big toe of your right foot, placed on
your left thigh. As you inhale, press down
through your left hand, anchor the outside
of your left foot, t i l t your body to the left
side, and l i ft your body, especially raising
your hips. As you reach the posture, t u rn
your head and look up

(see figure 10-14).

r i G U R ( 1 0 · 1 2 ++

Stay in t h i s position for t h ree long

I IG U R I

111·1·1 +++

inhalations and exhalations, stretching
your spine on every inhalation. This posi

This posture is known as Kashyapasana,

tion is known as locked half-lotus pose

or ardha-baddha-padma Vasishtasana. This

(ardha-baddha-padmasana).

is a very effective posture, enabling a lateral

After three breaths, while slowly exhal

movement and stretch of your hip. Stay in

ing, stretch your back and bend forward,

this position for six breaths, nudging your

placing your forehead on your left knee

tailbone laterally up a little b i t more on

(see

every inhalation. Return to the starting

figure 10-13).

position on exhalation.
Stay in the same ardha-baddha-padm
asana position. Exhali ng, lean forward and
clasp the inside of your left foot with your
left hand. Holding your left foot firmly,
and slowly inhaling, t u rn or twist your
body to the right and look over your right

I I GURl 1 0 · 1 3 +++

shoulder. Stay in this position for a few
Stay in this position for three to six breaths.

breaths. Return to the starting position on

During every exhalation, try to stretch your

exhalation. This is another a variant of

back. Hold your breath for five seconds after

h a l f-kingfish

exhalation, and do rectal and abdominal locks

asana).
Next

(mula bandha and uddiyana bandha).
Now exhali ng, lean back slightly and

(ardha

Matsyendr

is

another

variant

of

ardha

Matsyendrasana. Inhali ng, raise both arms

90

overhead as i n the ardha padmasana posi

degrees) on the floor about a foot behind

tion. Keep exhaling, lean forward, and

place your left palm (turned out by
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pose

(See figttre 10-15).
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clasp the outside of your left foot with your
right hand. Then inhale; as you exhale,
twist to the left side and clasp your right
thigh with your left hand, swung From
behind your back (see figure 10-16).

f i G U R f 1 0 - 1 - ++

F I G U R E 1 0 · 1 5 ++

Exhaling, return to the starting point
and repeat the movement three times.
Stretch your right leg straight to return to
the dandasana position.
This time, while you exhale, slowly,
bend your left knee, stretch your left ankle
fully, and place the outer edge of your left
foot on your right thigh close to your
groin. I nhaling, raise both arms overhead.
This position is vama-ardha-padmasana
(left half-lotus pose) (see figure 10-18).

FIGU�l I U · I f• ++

Stay in t hi s position for three breaths,
t u rn i ng even more on every exhalation.
Inhale and return to the half-lotus position.
Now for the counterpose, or prathikriya,
in half-lotus. Inhali ng, raise both arms
overhead. As you keep breathing out, lean
back a little and place both your hands
behind )'OUr back, about a foot away, on the
floor. Your fingers should be pointing
toward you, with your palms turned
inward. As you inhale, slowly press down
through your palms. Raise your hip while
stretching your left ankle to place your left
foot on the f:loor (see figllre 10-1 7).

I I G U R E 10-18 ++

Stay in this position for a few breaths;
adjust your left leg in the posture so that
you feel comfortable and well anchored.
Your buttock bones should be firmly
placed. As you exhale slowly and smoothly,
stretch your back and bend forward, hold
your right foot with your left hand and
T H I- L O T LI '-> PU�F <., I: C2J:I F:

C l·
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place your right hand on top of it. Place
your head on your stretched right knee.
Stay in this position for three to six breaths,
making the exhalation as complete as pos
sible. During every exhalation try to
stretch forward and bring your body down
lower. You may use the bandhas, or locks,
after exhalation and when holding your
breath out. This is vama-ardlw-padnw
paschmatanasana ( left half-lotus posterior
stretch posture). (See figure 10-19.)

Then. inhale and while exhaling
smoothly and slowly, stretch your back and
bend forward. Place your forehead on your
stretched left knee or beyond it. You may
stay in this position for a few breaths, con
centrating on making the exhalation long,
smooth. and as complete as possible. After
some practice, you may attempt to do rec
tal and abdominal locks after exhalation
and while holding your breath out. This has
a long name, vama-ardha-baddha-padma
paschima-uttanasana. Translated, it is left
side-tied. half-lotus posterior stretch pos
ture (see h,rt�rc 10-21).

r IC.ll�l Ill· I'' ••

As you slowly inhale, stretch your arms
overhead. Then during the next slow exha
lation, swing your left arm behind your
back and firmly clasp the big toe of your
l eft foot . Keep your back straight, and stay
in this position for three long breaths. (see
figllre 10-20).

F I G U R f 111-20 + + +

This posture is left-tied-half-lotus pos
ture (vama-ardha-baddha-padmasana).
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1 1\. U R l 10·! I +++

Exhaling. place your right pal m ,
(turned out 9 0 degrees) o n the floor at
about a foot behind you. Your left hand
should be holding your big toe of your left
foot, placed on your right thigh. As you
inhale, press down through your righL
hand and the outside of your right foot,
t i l t your body to the right side, and raise
your body, especially lifting your hips. As
you achieve the posture, turn your head
and look up (see figures 10-22 oncl l0-23).
This posture is known as Kashyapasana,
or ardha-badclha-padma Vasishtasana. This
i s a very useful posture effecting lateral
movement of and stretch ing your hip. Stay
in this position for a few breaths, pushing
your body up a little bit on every inhala
tion. Return to the starting position on
exhalation.

T il l C O M P L E T I II<. ICI K OF \ I N \ 'A , ,\ \' O G A

right

side;

swinging your

right

from

behind your back, clasp your left thigh.
J nhale, and as you slowly exhale, lean for
ward slightly and clasp the outside of your
outstretched right foot with your left hand.
Turn and look over your right shoulder (see

figure 10-25).
f I C U R F IU-!2 + + +

I I L U R I 10-!) + +
I I CURI

10-21 + + +

Stay i n this position for three breaths,

Now in the ardha baddha padmasana

twisting your trunk a little more on each

position, while exhaling, lean forward and

exhalation. This is another vinyasa of half

clasp the inside of your right foot with

Matsyendrasana. I n haling, return to asana

your right hand. Holding your right foot

sthiti.

firmly and inhaling slowly, turn or twist

N o w for t h e counterpose. Exhaling,

your body to the left side and look over

place both your palms (turned inward)

your left shoulder. Stay in this position for

behind your back on the floor about a foot

a few breaths. Return to the starting posi

away from your body. While you are inhal

tion on exhalation. This is also a variant of

ing slowly. press down t h rough your palms

ardha Matsyendrasana or the half-kingfish

and l i ft your body up as much as you can.

pose (see figure 10-24).

As you complete the movement during
inhalation, stretch your right ankle and
place your right foot on the floor. Of
course, your right knee should remain out
stretched and straight

(see figure 10-26 ) .

F I G U R E 10-!4 ++

Inhal i ng, raise both arms overhead.
During the exhalation, slowly turn to your

II(,URl lll-26 ++
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There are a number of postures done

Now the vinyasas in padmasana can be

with the half-lotus position while standing,

practiced. The first one is a nice stretch to

lying down, in a headstand, i n a shoulder

the spine called parvarasana, or the hill

stand, and so on. To prepare for the lotus

pose. Inhaling i n lotus pose, l i ft your arms

pose, these vinyasas should be practiced so

overhead and i nterlock your fingers. Keep

that your legs are in better condition to

your chin locked

(see figure 10-28).

proceed. All the v i nyasas discussed up to

Stay in this position for a long time,

now are preparatory vinyasas for the lotus

doing long ujjayi inhalations and exhala

posture. They also form part of the asym·

tions. Exhaling, lower your arms, return

metric seated pose seguence.

ing to the lotus position.
From parvatasana, while exhaling, lower
your arms, turning your palms inward. and

THE LOTUS POSE ( PADMASANA)

place your palms on your thigh close to
your groin. Press your palms against your

The next vinyasa is the lotus pose. Keep

thighs and stretch your back while you are

your legs outstretched in the staff pose.

inhaling. Stay i n this position for three to

Exhali ng, lean forward, grab your right

six

foot, bend your right knee, and place your

bhadmsono

right foot on your left thigh near your

pose) helps to stretch your spine still more

groin. Stay in this position for one or 1:\vo

(see figure 10-29).

breaths.

This

posture

known

as

(peaceful pose or auspicious

breaths and then once again as you exhale,

fn a slightly different vinyasa, bhadrasana

slightly lean forward clasp your left foot,

is done with the hands on the thighs but

bend your left leg, and place your left fool

closer to the knees

on your right th igh

(see figure 10-30).

(see figure 10 27) .
-

I IG U R l 10·27 • •

Try to stay i n this position for a few
breaths. Repeat the procedure at least six
times. Over time, you may develop the
ability to stay in this position for a consid
erable amount of time.

1 9 6 T H I·
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f lt.L. Kl 10·!8 ••
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I I GURI 1 11·2'1 •••

Return to parvatasana, or the h i l l pose,
on inhalation. Then as you very slowly and
smoothly exhale, with a rubbing sensation
in your throat (ujjayi), stretch your back,
bend forward, and place your face on the
floor

(see figure 10-34).

F I G U R E 10·14 +++

F I G U R E 10·3 I + + +

r i G U R E 10·30 + + +

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths. The side view is shown in figure

Stay in this pos1t1on for t h ree to six
breaths. During every exhalation t r y to

10-31.
Because there is space available for the

stretch a little more. Also practice rectal and

abdomen to move as a result of the stretch

abdominal locks during bahya kumbhaka.

ing of the spine, this pose is ideal for doing

This is known as the simple yoga seal

the three bandhas effectively. At the end of

yoga mudra). Because the heels press against

every exhalation, hold your breath out and

the lower abdomen, along with the stomach

(laglw

draw in your rectal and abdominal muscles

lock, this massages the internal abdominal

(mula and uddiyana bandhas). Maintain

area. lt is an effective procedure to tone up

the bandhas for the duration of your exter

the pelvic and abdominal organs. As you are

nal breath holding

(bahya lwmblwlw).

inhaling, return to the hill pose.

Maintain t h e chin lock as well ( jalandhara

Remaining in t h e h i l l pose, make one or

bandha). The posture with the band has, or

two long in halations and exhalations.

locks, is shown in figure

10-32, and
10-33.

the

side view is shown in figure

E x h a l i ng, slowly lower your arms and
place your palms on the floor by your
sides. Exhale completely, and hold your
breath out.

Pressing down with your

hands, l i ft your body, and while doing so,
bend forvvard by folding the pelvic joint

(see figure 10-35).

r 1 \. LJ � I 10·12 • • •
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This is yoga mudra, but with your body in
air. The l i fting procedure is called utpluti.

pose. Some texts assert that only t h i s posi
tion should be called the lotus pose. From

Inhaling, return to starting position,

t h e h i ll pose, while exhaling, swing your

which i n this case, is the hill pose. Now do

arms behind your back one at a time, cross

t h ree long inhalations and exhalations.

your hands, and clasp t h e big toes of the

While you are very slowly exhaling, turn to

opposite feet . Open your chest cavity, l i ft

your right by about 45 degrees, and bend

your heart, and do three to six long inhala

down, placing your head on the floor (see

tions and exhalations

(see figure 10-38).

figure 10-36).
Stay in t h i s position for three long
inhalations and exhalations, being espe
cially careful that your exhalations are
long. Again do t h e locks after exhalation.
This is again a good exercise for t h e
abdominal organs, especially those o n the
right side. This is a right-side simple yoga
seal

(dabhina-parsva laglw yoga mudra).

I n hali ng, return to the hill pose. Then as
you exhale smoothly, stretch, turn to the left,
and bend clown and forward. Place your fore
head on the floor, and stay i n this position
for three to six long breaths (see figure

F I G U R L 10-JB +++

l l l,UKI 1 0-J'J + + +

10-37) .

The same pose with right leg o n top is
shown in figure

10-39.

Concentrate on slow smooth inhala
tions, doing ujjayi with a chin lock. You
may practice all the locks in this posture.
The side view is shown in figure

F I Ct... � f lfJ.lh ++

F I G U R f 1 0 · r ••

This is

vama-parsva laghu yoga mudm, or

the left-side simple yoga seal.
Next you may consider doing the classi
cal padmasana, which is also known as

baddha padmasana,

1 98 THt

or the locked lotus
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f 1GURf 10·40 +++

10-40.

The rear view of this important pose is
shown in figure

10-41 so that you will

know

how to correctly position your hands.

f i G U R I 1 11· 11 •••

F I G U R l lO·�� •••
I I G U R f 10··11 •••

may practice the locks after exhalation.
Stay in baddha padmasana. Slowly exhal
ing, bend forward and place your head or
forehead on the floor. Stay in this position
for three to six breaths

Return to the starting position on a slow.
smooth inhalation.
This may be repeated on the left side
now. From the baddha pamasana position,

(see figure 10-42).

while deeply exhali ng, turn your torso to
left side by about

45 degrees, and continu

ing your exhalation, bend clown to touch
the floor with your head

(see figt�re 10-4-J).

Stay in this position for several breaths,
concentrating on comprehensive exhala
t i o n . These yoga muclras help you to
achieve complete exhalation

FIGURl 10·�2 •••

( recalw bala)

and practice of the three banclhas; your
While you are inhali ng, return to the

heels

help

to

gently

massage

your

starting point. This is yoga mudra, or the

abdomen. All these factors arc very useful

seal of yoga (yoga mudra).

to stimulate the pelvic organs.

Remain seated in baddha paclmasana. As

You have done a number of postures

you very slowly and smoothly exhale, turn

bending forward. Now it may be good to

your torso to the right side by about

45

do a back-bending vinyasa, while still in

degrees, and continuing your exhalation

lotus pose. Inhal ing, slowly l i ft your arrns

stretch your back and bend clown and place

overhead laterally and interlock you fin

your face on the noor

gers as in the hill pose. Then while you are

This is

(see figure 10-43).

dal�shina-parsva yoga

mudra-the

exhaling, lower your arms to place your

right-side yoga seal. Stay in this position for

palms on the floor about a foot behind you.

several inhalations and exhalations. You

As you inhale slowly, press down through

T H I L OT L I '- 1'0'- E \ I (1l_ l l
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your palms, and anchoring your knees,

Some rest? Okay. From the h i l l pose

slowly l i ft your body especially your h i p as

position, as you inhale, slowly round your

high as you can, arching your spine in the

back. Slowly lie down, curving your back,

process

and keeping your legs still in the lotus

(;ee figure 10-45).

Exhaling, you may return to the starting

position

(see figure 10-46).

point. Repeat the movement t hree to six

Stay in this position for six long inhala

times. This is the upward-facing-lotus pose

tions and exhalation. This is the reclining

(urdlnva-muhlw padmasana).

lotus pose

This counter

pose can be used whenever you have clone

(supta padmasa na).

Then you can practice the well-known

a number of forward bends i n padmasana

fish pose. As you are in the reclining lotus

sthiti, and you t h i nk a counterpose move

pose, exhale, place your palms on the floor
(fingers facing downward) below your

ment is needed.

shoulder blades. While you are inhaling,
press down t h rough your palms, l i ft your
torso, arch your spine, and place your
crown on the floor, with your upper body
forming a nice arch between your head
and your anchored buttock bones. The top
of your head and your buttocks bones act as
pivots. Place your hands on your thighs or,
better yet, hold your toes
F I G U R I 111·4'> + +

(see figure 10-47).

Stay in this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations. This i s a good oppor
tunity to open up your thorax, so you
should concentrate on very relaxed
smooth inhalation. Support your
back by placing your palms once

F I G U R f 10·4h + +

again on the floor, and while exhaling return
to the reclining lotus position.
The same posture can be done holding
your toes from behind your back, as in bad
dha padmasana. This is more difficu lt, but
helps to open your chest even more
F I G U R f IO·J- + + +

(see

figure 1 0-48).
The procedure is the same as for the king
fish pose explained in the preceding vinyasa.
Another method of reaching the posture
is to start from baddha padmasana and
while inhaling arch your back and place
your head on the floor. This is definitely a

.

F I G U R I l l l. lli +++
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very involved procedure. Some people use
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the fish pose as a counterpose for the shoul

From urdhwa padmasana position, as you

der stand. But the general rule is that the

slowly exhale, bend your waist and bring

counterposc should be a relatively simple

your legs in lotus position close to your

pose, and the fish pose is a very involved

chest; stay in this position for three long

pose. There are other postures and vinyasas

inhalations and exhalations

(see figure 10-51).

that will do the job of relieving the strain i n
t h e neck from shoulder stand practice.
From supta padrnasana, inhale, and
after completing a very long exhalation,
hold your breath, press through your arms,
and lift your body to a shoulder stand. This
posture is also known as urdhwa pad
rnasana, or the l i fted-up lotus pose

(see fig

ure I0-49).

I I G U � I 10-51 +++

This is

alwnchita urdhwa padnwsana

(the drooping lotus pose).
Remaining in the same pose, exhale, hold
your breath, lower your legs i n the lotus
position further down by rounding your
back, embrace your legs with both hands,
and clasp your hands

(see figure 10-52).

I I C U � I 10··1� +++

FIGU�I 10·50 +++

I I G U R f 10·51 +++

Stay in this position for a very long time,
concentrating on long, smooth exhala
tions, at the end of which all the three
locks can be very effectively employed.
The front view is shown in figure

10-50.

You may have wondered why this leg
position is called the lotus. The position of

F I G U R E 1 0·53 + + +

Figure

10-53

shows another view, indi

the legs looks like a lotus flower, and the

cating hovv close your thighs can get to

two feet resemble two petals hanging.

your upper body.
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Stay i n this pos1t1on for six breaths,
t ightening the noose on every exhalation.

left side. Stay i n t h i s position for three long
breaths

(see figure 10-57).

This pose is the fetus pose (pindasana).
The side view is shown in figure

10-54.

F I G U R f lfl.;.l •••
F I G U R E 10·>7 •••

W h i l e you

arc

i n hali ng,

return

FIGU RI. 10·'>11 •••

to

upward lotus position.

I n hale, and on the next exhalation

Remaining i n urdhwa padmasana, while
slowly exhaling, twist your body to the
right. Stay i n this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations

(see figure 10-55).

lower your lower extremities to the left
side

(see figure 10-58).

Stay in this position for six long i n haJa
tions and exhalations. Then as you inhale
return to urclhwa padmasana.
Because you have done a lot of forward
bending by now, a simple back bend i n
urdhwa padmasana can b e performed as a
counterposition. Stay in the posture and as
you are inhaling and supporting your low
back, bend back from your waist, main
taining the lotus position

r i G U R E 10·55 •••

(see figure 10-59).

fiCURl 10·56 •••

I n hale, and as you exhale slowly lower
your lower extremities to the left side.
Again stay i n this position for three long,
smooth breaths

(see figure 10-56).

fiGURF 10·59 •••

Inhaling, return to urdhwa padmasana.

2 02

Then while you are exhali ng, twist your

Stay in this position for three breaths.

waist, and turn as much as possible to t h e

Alternately, you may bring your legs clown

T H L C O M I ' L E. TF 1\<.J O K O r \' I N VA \1\ V O G A

to akunchita paclmasana, and then on the

Inhaling, stretch your arms overhead

following inhalation move to this counter

and keep your hands in anjali, or prayer

pose (pratikriya).

position (>ec figure

10-63).

In the next move, while exhaling, lower
your t r u n k to akunchita urdhwa pad
masana

(see figure 10-60).

IICLJR1 W·b! +++

1 1G U R I 1U·bl ++

This pose is known as
F I G U R r 10·60 +++I

namaskora,

padma danda

or the surrender (sticklike)

salutation in lotus.
Now as you are inhal ing, stretch your

Now bring your arms down, place your

anns overhead on the floor-you are s t i l l

palms close to your chest. Then inhaling,

i n t h e shoulder stand b u t with your legs i n

arch your back by pressing down t h rough

t h e lotus position

(see figure 10-61).

your palms and anchoring your knees

(see

figure 10-64 ) .

r i G U R r 10·1>1 +++

I"IGL/R[ 1 11·64 +++

Completely exhali ng, hold your breath.
Roll down to the floor, to the reclining lotus

This is the lotus

(padmo

position, then sit up in a mountain pose in

cobra posture

lotus. In the same continuous movement,

blwja ngasana ) .

lean forward, and supporlcd by your hands,
lie clown prone on Lhe floor, with your legs
still in the lotus position
This is known as

masana,
position.

(see figure 10-62).
adho m uhha pad

or the downward-fac ing-lotus

Remaining in Lhc
same position, keep
your

back

straight.

E x h a l i ng, stick your
tongue out

10-65).

(se11 figure
r i G U R F 10-65 +++
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Inhale, and on the next exhalation,

an ancient Vedic sage. During every exha

breathe out hoarsely t h rough your t h roat

lation-which

l i ke a lion roaring. This is a variation of

smooth-bearing your body down and

should

be

long

and

lion pose, or simhasana. You may focus

anchoring your palms, twist to the left

your attention on the middle of your eye

side. After three breaths, return to the hill

brows, squ i n t i ng l i ke the lion's eyes.

pose as you are slowly inhali ng.

Exhaling, return to the simple yoga mudra

Again from the hill pose with your Fin

position by pressing down with your

gers interlocked, while you are exhali ng,

palms, pulling back, and lowering your

turn to left side. Stay in this position for a

body to the floor. As you are inhaling,

breath, and during the following exhala

return to the lotus position.

tion, lower your arms and place your

This time, while inhaling, raise your

hands on the floor close to your left thigh.

arms overhead and i n terlock your fingers

Exhaling, twist your tru n k and your head

as in the h i l l pose. Stay in this position for

to the right, anchoring your palms and

one breath. Then as you smoothly exhale,

your buttock bones well (see figure

10-67).

slowly turn to the right side. Stay in this

Stay in this position for three breaths,

position for a breath. On the next exhala

then return to the hill pose on inhalation.

tion, lower your arms and place your i n ter

This is Bharadwajasana.

twined palms on the floor next to your
right thigh

Now for some fun vinyasas. ln the lotus
position, keep your palms by your sides.

(see figure 10-66).

Stay i n this position for t h ree long

Keep your back straight, and stay in this

inhalations and exhalations. This posture

position for t h ree long inhalations and

is known as B haraclwajasana, named after

exhalat ions. Then, after a very complete
smooth exhalation, hold your breath out,
and pressing down t h rough your palms
(without pushing your shoulders up), l i ft
your trunk and balance on both hands. If
you can, you may stay i n this position for
three breaths

I I C.U � I
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(see figure 10-68).

[ f(,lJ�l 111·1>11 •••

This is

tolangulasana,

or t h e balance

pose in lotus. This is also called utpluti, or
the pumping ( l i fting) vinyasa in lotus pose.
The side view is shown in figure

10-69

and

the view with all the bandhas in t h e pos
ture is shown in figure

10-70.

f i G U R E 10·71 ++++

exhaling, stick your arms further out, u n t i l
your elbows are pushed outside your legs.
Slowly bend your e l bows, hold your c h i n ,
a n d look forward

(see figllre 1 0-72).

flt.uR£ lll·h'l +++

I I C,IlRI 10-nl +++

Spread your arms wider.

You may

choose to swing forward and backward
with your body in the air-this is the swing
pose

(lolasana).

11(,1 Rl IIV! ++++

Next is another pumping or lifting pose.
While in lotus, as you exhale s lowly, i nsert

Stay in this position

your hands between the thigh and calf

for a few breaths. The

muscles of each leg, and place your palms

inhalations will be brief,

on the noor. Stay in this position for a long

but you should try to

breath. Then after a long exhalation, hold

exhale as completely as

your breath, and by pressing your hands,

possible. During every

l i ft your body up and stay in this position

exhalation, you should try to narrow the gap

F l c u R r I O · " ! ••••

for a few breaths, balancing on your hands

between your upper body and your lower

with your body l i fted up

extremities. This is the fetus-in-the-womb

(see figllre l0-71) .

This is the rooster pose

(lwhlwtasana).

T h e next pose is a b i t more i nvolved.

pose

(garblw pindasana).

shown in figure

The side view is

10-73.

From t h e previous pose, s i t back, balancing

While slowly exhaling, try to close the

on the bones of your bullocks. As you keep

gap between your torso and your lower

T ll f I UT L I \ 1' 0 \ E \ I ( )_h i E
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extremities by holding the back of your

The side view is shown in figure

head. Again, stay in this position for three

You can see in figure

10-78

10-77).

that there is

to six breaths, closing the gap between the

no gap between the torso and the legs and

upper and lower parls of your body on

that the flexion of the whole spine is com

every exhalation (see figure

plete, with the neck also bent and forming

10-74).

a smooth curve with the rest of the spine.

II C U K E 10·74 + + + +
r t G U K I 10·7!1 + + + + +

This posture, among a few other poses,
is said to be an effective contraceplive. It
F I G U R E 10·75 + + + +

could be practiced once a day.
Now from the previous fetus pose, with

The side view is shown i n figure
is

10-75.

out taking your hands off your neck,

When there is virtually no gap then, L h is

exhale, hold your breath, gently rock back,

puma garbha pindasana

(complete fetus

and lie on your back. You will rock once or

pose). Further, the position of the hands

twice on the floor and w i l l settle to anoth

around the neck resembles the chord

er

around the neck of a fetus

(uttana-lwrmasana). (See figure 10-79.)

(see figure 10-76).

posture,

the

upturned-turtle

f i G U K l 10·7Y +++++

I I C . U K L 111·76 + + + + +
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pose

The posture looks like a "turned turtle."
A well-compacted version of the posture is
shown in figure 10-80.
Stay in this position for a few breaths.
Then slowly release your head and pull
your hands out of the tangle and stretch
them overhead, as you inhale deeply, while
stretching your waist to supt·a padmasana.
Now raise your arms and interlock your
fingers as you inhale (see figure 10-81).

FIGURF 10·81 + +

Bend your waist, exhale, hold your
breath, and sit up to the hill pose (see figure
10-82).

of the vinyasas of lotus in another classic
posture, the headstand. These hybrid
vi nyasas, such as urdhwa padmasana, can
be considered vinyasas of both the lotus
pose and the headstand. However, they are
determined to belong to one group or the
other according to the approach used to
enter them. Thus, when you move from the
lotus pose to the headstand, it is a vinyasa of
the lotus pose and included in the lotus
sequence (vinyasas krama). However, as
you could surmise, if the lotus posi
tion is entered while in the head
stand, it would form part of the head
stand sequence. Thus the postures
may look the same, but the approaches
could vary.

LOTUS SPECIAL
BALANCING POSES
First, we will look at some special balancing
poses that evolved from the lotus position.
from the lotus pose, keep your hands in
front of you. While holding your breath after
exhalation and pressing down with your
palms, lift your body up and bring it close or
abutting to your shoulders (see figure 10-83).

I IGlJRl lll·H2 ++

So far we have seen a number of vinyasas
leading to the lotus pose and a number of
others in which the integrity of the lotus
pose is maintained while the body is manip
ulated (of course with the appropriate
breathing). Some other well-known pos
tures, such as the shoulder stand, were also
demonstrated. Now we will see a few more

fiGURF IU·tlJ + + + +

This is the jumping rooster pose (urclbwa
kukkutasana).
T H [ I U T L I \ 1 ' 0 '- E.
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Again from lotus posJtJon. place your
palms on the floor about a foot in front of
you. Your palms should be turned inward
with your fingers facing toward you. Press
down through your palms, raise your but
tocks, and stand on your knees with your
palms still on the floor. Exhale completely,
hold your breath out, and slowly lift the
lower portion of your body and balance on
your hands. Look straight ahead (see figure
10-84).

I I C U K I 10·11� ++++

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths. This is known as the lotus-peacock
pose (padrna- mayurasana). Exhali ng, you
may return to the lotus position.
In this variation, instead of keeping
your palms flat on the ground, place only
your fingers on the floor, but keep your
thumb bent and pressed against the floor.
Some prefer this variation because they get
a better grip on the floor (see figure 10-85) .

LOTUS IN H EADSTAND
( U ROHWA PADMA S I RSASANA)

Now for a brief subroutine in padma sir
sasana, or lotus-headstand. From the lotus
position, while you are exhali ng, lean for
ward and place your interl aced bands on
the floor about a foot in front of you. Then
exhaling and rounding your back well,
move the lower portion of your body close
to the rest of your body. This is the starting
position for padma sirsasana, also known
as urdhiVa padmasana (see figure 10-86).
The next step is the important one. Do
three long inhalations and exhalations.
Now after exhalation is over, hold your
breath out, then anchoring your elbows
and tightening your rectal and abdominal
muscles or doing a mild version of the two
bandhas, gently shift your weight to your
arms, especially your elbows. Your legs i n
the lotus position w i l l be very close t o your
body and your knees barely off the ground
(see figure 10-87).
Observe how you balance in this posi
tion. Stay in this position for three long
inhalations and exhalations. This position
i s called the contracted upward lotus pose
(alwnchira urdhllJa padmasa na).
Now inhaling slowly, lift the lower por
tion of your body halfway up, keeping i t

I IGGRE 10·11> + + + +

Stay in this position for three to six
breaths, then return to the lotus position
while slowly exhaling.
f i G U K £ IO·IIf, + + +
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very close to the rest of your body

(see fig

ure 10-88).
Stay in this position for t h ree inhala
tions. This pose is the i nverted yoga seal

(viparita yoga mudra).

We have already

seen the normal yoga mudra, which is a
seated vi n)rasa, not vertical as in this case.
Stay in this position for three long inhala
tions and exhalations. Be fully aware of the
posture, observe the "feeling" of balance
and smooth breathing.
This time, as you slowly in hale, stretch
and straighten your waist and bring your

f i C . U K f 10·90 •••

lower extremities in the lotus position
straight up (see figure

FIGURE 10·�1 •••

10-89).
While in urdhwa padmasana, slowly twist
to the right as you exhale (see figure

10-92).

F I G U R E 10·92 •••

r t G U K I 10-flll • • •

I IGIJRf III·U'I •••
I ICURf IO·'Il •••

This is urdhwa padmasana, or t he
upright lotus pose. Stay i n t h i s position for
six to twelve breaths, or even more. This is
a pose i n which one should sLay for a con
siderable length of time. The front view is
shown in figure
Figure

10-91

10-90).
shows the same pose but

with the position of the leg changed.

Stay in this position for three breaths,
turning a little more on every exhalation.
You may repeat the same movement on
the left side (see figure 10-93).
Return to urdhwa padmasana as you
slowly inhale.

HAN DSTA N DS AND BALANCING
VINYASAS WITH LOTUS

Stay in t h i s position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations, and then lie down
and rest in savasana.

One more variation. Here you change the
way you keep your forearms. Instead of

Ater
f
rest get back to the staff pose (dan
dasana) to return to samasthiti.

keeping your hands around your head,
now, release the interlock and place both
forearms on the floor parallel to each
other. Now as you inhale, press through
your forearms. Lift your body, arch your
spine, and also bend back your waist (see

figure W-94).

I' IGURL 1 0·95 + +

While in dandasana, slightly, bend for
ward and place your palms on the floor
beside your thighs. Hold your breath after
a short inhalation, and lift your body off
the floor by pressing dow t h rough your
palms

(see figure 10-96).

F I G U R F 10·94 + + + +

The posture is the stretched (feathers)
lotus-peacock pose (padma pinchamayur
asana). Stay i n this position for three
breaths and return to urdhwa padmasana,
and revert your hand position.
To return to padmasana, step by step
lower your trunk by rounding your back,
w h i l e on exhalation. Then lower your

FIGURl 10·% ++++

body and place your knees on the floor.
Then anchoring your knees and forearms,

Balance yourself carefully for a moment.

return to padmasana, while s i m u ltaneously

Exhale, hold your breath, and bend your

inhal ing.

knees back

At the completion of t h i s sequence,
stretch your legs as you inhale and sit in the
staff pose ( dandasana).
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(See figure 10-95.)
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(see figure 10-97).

f IGU�[ 10-100 + + +
FIGURE 10-9i + + + +

Stay in this position for t h ree breaths,
Inhale hold your breath and kick your

doing the band has at the end of each exha

legs back in the air to land gently on your

lation. Exhale, hold your breath, and gen

toes. This is four-legged the staff pose (see

tly hop so that you land between your

figure 10-98).

planted palms. You are now in utkatasana

(see figu re 10-101).
Keep your chin down and do t h ree
ujjayi breaths. During the next inhalation,
straighten your knees as you press down
t h rough your palms and feet to get to

F I G U R F 10-9R +++

uttanasana (see figure
Stay

in

t h i s position

10-102).

for a breath.

Inhaling, arch your back and press your
pelvis down. You are now in upward
facing-dog position

(see figure 10-99).

f i G U K l 10-101 + + +

IIGURl 10-99 +++

I IC U R f 1 0 - 1 0 2 + + +

Stay in this position for three breaths.
Next inhalation, raise your arms, interlock

With the c h i n lock you may do three
ujjayi breaths. O n the next exhalation,
raise your hips to get to the downward
facing-dog pose

(see figure 10-100).

your fingers and

stand up to tadasana

vi nyasa (see figure 10-103).
Exhaling, lower your arms to samasthiti

(see figure /0-104)-

T H E L OT L I _\ I ' U ') E \ E C).l l l
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The lotus series i s a beautiful sequence.
With your lower extrem i t ies completely
locked, the other parts of your body are
exercised in several positions. Bending for
ward, twisting, bending back, j u mp ing,
and inversions are all

incl uded i n t h e

series. With good, controlled coordinated
breathi ng,

your

mind

will

be

tota l l y

engrossed in the exercise routine, making
your mind ever more calm and focused.

f i G U � I Ill 10 I ++
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These subroutines, which are more commonly practiced, include the sun

salutation and several sequences stemming from the downward-facing-dog
position, an important hub pose. We wil l look at some of the i m portant
sequences in this chapter. They can be practiced independently.

S U N SALUTATION

mantra. When you do t h e mantra
for the sun salutation

(samantralw

This is a very popular exercise. But differ

suryanamaslwrn),

ent schools practice i t with some varia

the end of a particular movement

tions. In vinyasa krama:

and when holding your breath

(lwmbhalw).

it is chanted at

So, at t h e time the

+ There are twelve vinyasas.

mantra is

+ Each movement should be done

movement o f t he body and no

with the correct breathing.
+ Normally mantras are used. They

movement

recited,
of the

there
brea t h .

is

no
The

mind focuses on the mantra and

are to be chanted, heard, or men

its import. The mantra consists of

tally recited while holding one's

t h ree parts. Part 1 of the mantra is

breath in or out as the case may

called

be. You may do the exercise with

syllable basic mantra. Part

bijahslwm mantra,

or a one

2

is the

out the mantras, but during the

mantra taken fl:om t h e Veda. And

time allotted for t h e mantra, you

part

3

is called

la ul�ika mantra,

or

must hold your breath preferably

the commonly chanted name of

for the time needed to chant the

the dei ty, which here, is the sun.
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This sun salutation is best done facing
east and at dawn.

Interlock your fingers and pull your anns
back (sec figw·e 1 7-2).

The sequence follows.
Start

in

I n h al i ng smoothly, raise your anus.

samasthit i/tadasana.

Stand

erect with your back straight, and your
palms in anjali. Stay in this position ror a
few breaths. Hold your breath after an
i n halation and focus on the first mantra.
This is the first vinyasa

(see figure 11-1).

FIGU�I 1 1 ·2 ••

As you hold your breath in, mentally
chant the mantra (or stay quiet without the
mantra):

Om H rim .
2 . Arohannutraram clivam.
3. Ravaye namah.
1.

FIGURF I l - l •

The mantra, consisting of three parts,
will be:

Om Hram.
2. Uddannadya mirramahah,
3. m itraya namah.
1.

The meaning is:

1 . O m Hrim.

2.
3.

T h e meaning of t h e mantra is:

1 . Om Hram.

2.

(You,) the One rising now and

3.

salutations to the great friend.

daily, (are) the great friend,
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Climbing, the great one, up the sky.
Oh the fast mover, salutation to you.

Exhaling smoothly, stretch and bend

Inhale and while you are exhaling, bend

forward, place your forehead on your

your knees and s i t on your haunches to

knees or your shins (see figure 1 1-3), and as

u t katasana or the hip stretch pose (sl'e figure

you hold your breath out, chant and medi

11-4).

tate o n the following mantra:

FIGUR£ 1 1·4 +++

As you hold your breath out, meditate
on the following mantra:

2 . Hrudrogam mama swya.
3. Swyaya namah.

Om Hraim.
2. Harima nancha nasaya.
3. Blwnave namah.

This means:

This means:

1 . Om Hrum.

1. Om Hrum.

2.

My heart ailment, 0 t h e divine
guide.

3.

My salutations to the divine (Surya).

1.

1.

Om H raim.

2.

And the green patches (on my skin)

3.

Salutations to you, the provider of

you do destroy.
light to the world.
Note: the greenish or dark blue patches

in the skin arc clue to heart ailment .

\ I \ [ \ H ,..\ \ I N vI\ \ J\ " R ,..\ M A s
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Inhali ng, hold your breath. Lean slight
ly forward. raise your heels (see figtm• 11-5).
and gently jump back landing smoothly on
your big toes.

The next vinyasa is the actual surya
namaskara. and the pose is known as danda
samarpana, or surrendering oneself to the
deity which is the sun itself (see figure 11-7).

l f(,lJKl 1 1 -� +

From the previous pose, slowly exhale
and lie prostrate. Meditate on the follow
ing mantra:
1 . Om Hrah.
2 . Ropanalwsu dadhmasi.
3. Pus/we namah.
IIGURF 1 1·> +++

Keep both your feet and ankles together
as you push yourself back. This pose is
chaturanga-dandasana or four-legged-staff
pose (see fif;urc 11-6).

This means:
1 . Om H rah.
2. And give to the herbs used for heal
ing paste.
3. Salutations to thee, the great
Nourisher.
Perform chaturanga-dandasana (see
figure ll-8).

I f(,l Kl 1 1 -f> ++ +

Breathe out, and as you hold your
breath, meditate on the following mantra:
1 . Om Hraum.
2. Sulwslw mey harimanam.
3. Klwgaya namah.
This means:
1 . Om Hraum.
2. Give away the green color to the
parrots.
3. Salutations to Thee, the mover i n
space.

21 6

fiGURI 1 1 -H ++

Chant the following mantra:
1 . Om Hram.
2 . Arho Haaridraveshu mey.
3. Hiranyagarbhaaya namah.
This means:
1 . Om H ram.
2 . Or to the green trees.
3. My salutations are to the Golden
Creator (womb).

T l l f l l1 M I ' I I T l B O O K 01 \ I N VA ' r-\ V O C A

Perform urdhwa-mukha swanasana, the
u pwarcl-facing-dog pose (see figt�re 1 1-9).

f iCl�f l l ·q ++

Chant the following mantra:
1. Om Hrim.
2. Harima nannidaddhmasi.

Perform the downward-facing-dog pose
(see figw·e 1 1-10).

l ll.UNL 1 1 · 1 0 ++

Chant the following mantra:
1 . Om Hrum.

3. Marichaye nanwh.

2. Udagadaya madityah.
3. Adityaya namah.

This means:
1 . Om Hrim.
2. Deposit the green patches.
3. Salutations to the radiant one.

This means:
1 . Om Hrum.
2. This Sun rising i n the sky.
3. Salutations to Aditya.

\ l \ l \ H A \ I f\ \t A � -\
; K R A M ;.\ \
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Perform utkatasana (see figure ll-11).

Perform uttanasana (see figure 11-12).

r i C.U R I I I · I I +++
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I I CURl I I 11 +++

Chant the following mantra:

Cham the following mantra:

L Om Hrom.
2 . Viswenct sethasa solw.
3. Savitre namah.

Om Hrawn.
2. Dwislwntam mama rand/wynn.
3. Arlwyo nctmah.

This means:
1 . Om Hrom.
2 . Energize the world to effort and
work.
3. Salutations to the luminous one.

This means:
1. Om H raum.
2. Remove all my obstacles.
3. To the venerable one, my salutations.

1.

T H E C O M I' L I: l l B O O K O f- V I N VN , ;\ V O C A

Perform samasth i t i (see figure 11-13).

and don'ts that are detrimental to yoga.
Quoting another great yogi, Corakhanatha.
Swatmara forbids yogis from doing activi
ties that are painful and injurious (lwyal�le
sa). Brahmananda, the commentator to the
great yoga treatise, gives examples of what
constitutes kayaklesa. He warns against
weightlifting and too many sun salutalions.
Sun salutations done i n moderation, how
ever, are excellent exercises for the body,
breath, and mind.

VASISHTASANA SEQUENCE

riGURE 11·13 +

Chant the following mantra:
1 . Om Hrah.
2. Mo aham dwishato radham.
3. Blwslwraya namah.

The next group we will consider i s
Vasishtasana. This asana is named after a
great sage known for his wisdom. A well
known work of his is Yoga Vasishta, which
is a yoga classic. He was an important
character in the great epic Ramaya na,
being the guru of Lord Rama, an incarna
tion of Vishnu.
This is a simple sequence. As described
earlier, you should get to the downward
facing-dog vinyasa (see figurl! 11-14).

This means:
1 . Om Hrah.
2. May l stop all i n i mical forces [With
the energy you give, may l be able
to overcome all inimical forces].
3. Salutations to the great illuminator.
You may do few surya namaskaras at a
time, always taking care to see that your
breathing does not get hurried. Doing too
many surya nakmaskaras in succession is
not recommended i n yoga. ln the
Hathayogapradipika, the bible of all hatha
yogis, the author, Swatmarama, gives a list
of dos that arc helpful for progress in yoga

r l (,ll�l 1 1 - 1 4 ••

In that pose, exhale, and turn your right
palm outward. During the next inhalation,
pressing down through your right palm
and anchoring your right foot, tilt your

body, raise your free arm straight up, and
look up (see figure 11-15).

Again as you exhale, draw your left foot
toward you, and place i t on your right
thigh near your groin for the half-lotus
position. Stay in this position for a breath,
and during the following inhalation, lift
your hip laterally up, stretch your left arm,
and look up. Stay in this position for three
breaths. Now slightly relax your pelvic
joints. As you inhale, swing your left arm
around your back and (if possible-only if
possible) clasp the big toe of your left foot
(see figure 1 1-17).

I IGURF 1 1 · 1 > + + +

This is Vasishtasana with your left arm
up. Stay in this position for a breat h.
Anchor your right palm and press down
through your right leg. Exhaling, bend
your knee and draw your left foot toward
your chest. Now clasp your big toe with
your left hand. Inhaling, stretch your leg
along with the hand holding your big toe;
you may also look up as you complete the
inhalation (see figure 11-16).

I IGI..RF I l l - ++++

Inhaling, l i ft your pelvis laterally, and
look up and stay in this position for three
breaths i n this Kashyapasana pose.
Lower your left leg to Vasishtasana sthiti
as you inhale.
During the next exhalation, turn your
palm by 90 degrees and inward. Then as
you inhale, tilt your body by further 90
degrees. land on your left hand and push
your body up. Now both your palms are on
the floor. so are your feet, stretched and
planted on the floor (see figure 11-18).

I I C. U R F I I · I I • + + +

Stay in this position for three breaths;
on every exhalation, lift your pelvis up
(laterally).

22Q
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Stay i n this position for one breath. This
is purvatanasana.
From pu rvatanasana, while exhaling
turn your left palm outward. During the
next inhalation, tilt your body up, pressing
down with your left palm and your left fool,
and look up. You are again i n Vasishtasana,
but with your right hand up (se(' figure 1 1-19).

Stay i n this position for three breaths;
on every exhalation, l i ft your pelvis up
(laterally). Th is is another vinyasa of
Vasishtasana.
Again as you exhale, draw your right
foot toward you, and place your right foot
on your left thigh near your groin for the
half-lotus position. Stay in this position for
a breath and during the following inhala
tion, l i ft your hip laterally up, stretch your
right arm, and look up. Stay in this posi
tion for three breaths. Now if possible, do
the next movement. Slightly relax your
pelvic joints. As you inhale, swing your
right arm around your back and clasp the
big toe of your right foot (see figure 1 1-21).

FIGURE 1 1 · 1 9 + + +

lm and anchor your left leg. Exhali ng,
bend your knee, and draw your left foot
toward your chest. Now clasp your big toe
with your right hand. Inhaling, stretch your
right leg upwaJ"d along with the hand hold
ing your big toe; you may also look up as you
complete the inhalation (see figure 1 1-20).

IIGl..�l 1 1 ·!11 +++

fi(.LRF 1 1 ·!1 ++++

Inhal i ng, lift your pelvis lateral ly, and
look up. Stay in this kashyapasana pose for
three breaths.
Lower your right leg on exhalation to
return to Vasishtansana sthiti.
From the Vasishtasana position, tilt
downward and place your right palm on
the floor, keeping both your palms on the
noor, fingers forward. Now you have
reached the aclho-mukha swanasana posi
tion (see figure 1 1-22).
Exhaling, turn your left palm outward,
and inhaling, tilt your body up. pressing
clown with your left palm and your left foot.
While you are inhaling, you may tilt your
\ I \ I \ I I A \ I I VA � A K R A tv\ ; \ \
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and raise your left arm up and look up. You
are again in Yasishtasana (see figure 1 1-25).

I ICLWI 1 1 -n ++

body to the right side, raising your right
arm up and looking up (see figure 11-23).
I I G L RE 1 1-!5 +++

From Yasishtasana, tilt your body down
ward on exhalation, placing your left palm
to the noor. You are now in the downward
facing-dog pose, from which you started
the sequence (see figure 11-26).

I I G U R I 1 1 -H +++

You are now in Yasishtasana.
From the Yasishtasana pose, turn your
palm inward by 90 degrees, and tilting your
body up, land on your right palm. Now
inhaling, lift your body (see figure 1 1-24).

f i C IIRI 1 1 -2-1 +++

This is purvatsnasana.
From purvatanasana, pressing down
with your right palm, tilt to the right side
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This sequence is very good for the
shoulders and also the hip because the
rotation takes place freely in space, rather
than being restricted when you are seated
or lying down. This sequence is invigorat
ing. The next time, you may start by raising
your right arm instead of your left. This
sequence is calorie-consuming. So, please
watch your breath. As it quickens, rest in
between positions.

VA) A V LX ; A

Vasishtasana is done following a simpler
sequence. You start from the staff pose
the sequence used to reach the staff pose
has been discussed earlier.
From dandasana, or the staff pose (see
figure 11-27), exhale, place your right palm
on the floor by your right side.

f i C U R l 1 1 ·2'J +++

VISESHA VI NYASA
ANJAN EYASANA
ncurn 1 1 -1.7 ••

Then as you are inhaling, slowly press
down with your right palm and your right
foot, and pushing up your body, reach
Vasishhtasana. I n the pose, you will be
looking up and your left hand will be
stretched up (see figu re 11-28).

We have seen that Anjaneyasana can be
approached as an extension of ti ryang
mukha-ckapada-asana, which is an asym
metric seated pose. In this sequence it is
approached from the hub pose, the down
ward-facing-dog posture.
Start from the downward-facing-dog.
The approach to it has been described ear
lier. Basically it will involve the following
vi nyasas in sequence:

1. SAMAST H I T I
2. T A D A S A N A (arms raised during
inhalation)

3.

UTTANASANA

( forward bend, while

exhaling)

4.

UTKATASANA

(hip stretch sitting on

haunches)
I I G U R F 1 1 ·2R +++

From here there are two alternatives.
You may continue the cycle as explained
earlier. Or you may return to the staff pose
on a slow exhalation and repeat the move
ment on the other side (see figu re 1 1 -29).

5.

C H AT U R A N G A - D A N D A S A N A

( I nhale,

hold breath)

6.

U P W A R D - FAC I N G - D O G PO S E

(inhaling)

7.

D O W N W A R D - FAC I N G - D O G POSE

(exhaling) (see figure l l-30)

V l 'd- :-- H A V I I VA '-., A K R A M A "
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your body to the floor, stretching your
thighs (see figure 1 1-33).

I IGl HI I I -JO • •

Stay in downward-facing-dog position
for three long breaths.
From this pose, while slowly exhaling,
bend your right knee, move your right leg
forward, and place it between your palms.
Bend forward to place your belly on your
right thigh. This is godhasana, or the igua
na pose (see figllre 1 1-31).

I IGUHF 1 1 ·31 • • •

f i G U H I 1 1 - H •••

Stay in this position for another three
breaths.
From godhasana, as you are exhali ng,
step out with your right foot. Inhaling,
rotate your shoulder and stretch your
arms i n front of you. Stay in this position
for six long inhalations and exhalations.
This is a vinyasa of Anjaneyasana (see figure
1 1-34).

Inhaling, raise your arms overhead (see
figure 11-32).

f i G U R I 11-14 • • •

I IC U � F 1 1 -J!! •••

This posture is a variation of godhasana.
Stay i n this position for three long inhala
tions and exhalation. Then slowly lower
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Some call it Hanumanasana. It gives the
impression of Hanuman-the monkey
god, devotee of Rama in the epic Rom
ayo rw-flying and carrying the herbal
mountain from H imalayas to Lanka.
Here is another variation of Hanuman
asana. Inhali ng, bend back and stay in this
position for three breaths (see figure 1 1-35).

C O M P I I- T E B O O K O F V I N VA S A V O G .L\

sure that your legs are not tight and inhal
ing slowly, raise your arms up and hold
your hands in anjali, or the salutation posi
tion. This is Anjaneyasana (see figure 1 1-37).
Another popular position of your hands
in prayer is also shown as another vinyasa
of Anjaneyasana (see figure 1 1·38).
f i<.. L iRI I I ·IJ + + + +

You may adjust the position of your left
foot to anchor it well so that you may
maintain perfect balance while bending
back (see figure 1 1-36).

fl(,lJRI I I IIJ ++++

Exhaling, you may return to the asana
sthiti.
I n Hanumanasana sthiti, while exhal
ing, lower your arms and place your palms
on the floor. Stay in this position for a
breath. Then holding your breath after
exhalation and anchoring your hands,
slowly stretch your right leg forward, until
you ·'split your legs" fully and sit. Making

rl(,lJKL 1 1 -36 •••••

While in Anjaneyasana, inhale and once
again raise your arms. While exhaling,
slowly bend forward to place your head on
your right knee or your shin. Stay in this
position for six long inhalations and exha
lations (see figure 1 1-39).

fi(,UKI l l·l'l +••••

Inhal ing, return to the asana sthiti.
The next variation will involve a very
good control over the hips. In the asana
sthiti, while exhaling, bring your hands
clown and back for the back salute (see figure
11-40).

I IC. U R I I I l" • + + + +

llt.LiRf 1 1 ·40 •••••

Stay in this position for three breaths,
opening your chest on every inhalation.
Keeping your hands in back salute,
exhale very slowly and completely bend
forward and place your head on your right
knee or your shin (see figure 11-41).

F I G L R E 1 1 -41 •••
F IG U RE 1 1 ·" 1 •••••

Inhal ing, return to asana sthiti. Then
exhale and lower your arms, placing your
hands on the floor for support. Slowly, lift
your hip and bring your right leg to
Hanumanasana. Stay in this position for a
breath. On the next exhalation, bring your
right leg to godhasana. Stay in this position
for a breath. Finally inhale, raise your hips,
and push your right leg back to reach the
downward-facing-dog pose.
From the downward-facing-dog pose,
slowly exhaling, bend your left knee, move
your left leg forward and place it between
your palms, and bend forward to place your
belly on your right thigh. This is godasana,
or the iguana pose (see figure 1 1-42).

fiGL �E 1 1 -44 •••

Stay i n this position for another three
breaths.
From godasana, as you are exhali ng, step
in front with your left foot. Inhaling, rotate
your shoulder (first backward and then for
ward in one circular motion) with your
arms in front of you. Stay in this position for
six long inhalations and exhalations. This is
a vinyasa of Anjaneyasana (see figure 1 1-45).
Some call this Hanumanasana.

I IG URI I I - 45 +++
FIGURl 1 1 ·42 •••

Inhal ing, raise your arms overhead (see
figu re 1 1-·-13).
This posture is a variation of godasana, or
the iguana pose. Stay in this position for
three long inhalations and exhalations.
Then slowly lower your body further to the
floor, stretching your thighs (s11e figure 1 1--l4).
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Another variation of Hanumanasana is
seen here. Inhaling, bend back and stay in
this position for three breaths (sel! figure l l
-l6).

You may adjust the position of your left
foot to anchor it well so that you can
maintain perfect balance while bending
back (see figure 1 1--l7).

T il [ ll)i\\ P L I T E B O O K O f- \ 1 \. \ ,..\ -., ,\ \'U \. , i-\
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Another popular position of your hands
in prayer is also shown as another vinyasa
of Anjaneyasana in figure 11-49.

FIGURl 1 1 ·41> +++•

f l t. U K l 1 1 ·4� •••++

I IC . U � I

1 1 ·47 +•++

Exhaling, return to the asana sthiti.
I n Hanumanasana sthiti, while exhaling,
lower your arms and place your palms on
the noor. Stay in this position for a breath.
Then holding your breath after exhalation
and pressing down through your palms,
slowly stretch your left leg forward, until
you split your legs fully and sit. Making sure
that your legs are not tight and inhaling,
slowly raise your arms up and hold your
hands in anjali, or the salutation position.
This is Anjaneyasana (see with figure 11·48).

While you are in Anjaneyasana, inhale
once again, and raise your arms. While
exhaling, slowly bend forward to place
your head on your left knee or your shin.
Stay in this position for six long inhala
tions and exhalations (see figure 1 1-50).

IIC.UKI I I ·>U •••••

Inhaling, return to the asana sthiti.
The next variation will involve main
taining very good control over your hips.
In asana sthiti, while exhali ng, bring your
hands down and back for the back salute
(see figure 1 1·51).

I IC. U K I I I ·S I + + + ++

fiCLRt 1 1 ·4fl •••••

Stay in this position for three breaths,
opening your chest on every inhalation.
\

1 '> 1
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Keeping your hands i n the back salute,
exhale very slowly and completely bend
forward and place your head on your left
knee or your shin (see {if;11re 1 1 -52).

stretch your anns overhead and stay in this
position for thee breaths (see figure 1 1-54).

FIGl RE 1 1 -54 +

Fl(,lJR£ 1 1 ·S! +++++

Inhaling, return to asana sthiti. Then,
exhale lower your arms, and place your
hands on the noor for support. Slowly, lift
your h i p and bring your left leg t o
Hanumanasana. Stay i n t h i s position for a
breath. On the next exhalation, bring your
left leg to godasana. Stay in this position
for a breath. And finally inhale, raise your
hips, and push your left leg back to reach
the downward-facing-dog pose.

HALASA NA-PASCH I MATA NASA NA
Start from dandasana, or the staff pose.
The procedure to arrive at this pose has
been discussed earlier. From dandasana,
raise your arms while inhal i ng and inter
lock your fingers. During the next exhala
tion, roll back and lie down on your back
with your arms stretched overhead. Exhale
and lower your arms. You are in supta
asana sthiti (see figure 11-53).

l ll.URI

1 1-'il +

Stay i n this pos i t ion for three long
inhalations and exhalations. Now inhal i ng.
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Exhaling, lift your upper body, sit up,
and in a continuous motion, bend forward
to place your palms on the floor beyond
your feet. This is n i ralamba paschi
matanasana (see [ig11re 11-55).

Stay in this position for three breaths.
As you arc inhal i ng, raise your trunk and
roll back to return to the lying-down posi
tion. While doing so, you may round your
back after reaching the seated position,
and lower your back slowly. Starting from
your tai lbone stretch one vertebra after the
other until the back of your head and the
backs of your hands touch the floor to
reach the plough pose (see figure 1 1-56).

I IGURI 11·56 + + +

You may do this cycle, paschimatana and
halasana, three times, and then inhaling
roll back to the lyi ng-down position. You
can see that this combination i s helpful to
give a dynamic stretch to your pelvis and
help achieve a good pelvic tilt. During the
forward movement, your arms and your

! 1 \ ',1-\::,A V O C A

torso get i nvolved to stretch your low back,
and on the reverse movement your lower
extremities help to achieve similar results.
Exhaling, raise your legs and your body
and land your feet on your palms for the
plough pose. Clasp your big toes with your
fingers (see figure 1 1-57).
I IL U I H 1 1 �1'' • • •

It is a good idea to use a soft mat or blan
ket to support your ankles and heels when
landing as you complete the movement
(see fi.� urr 1 1-60).
I I G LI�l I I ·'>" +++

Stay in this position for three breaths.
Then, as you exhale, slowly lower your
waist and stretch your spine, so that your
bodyweight is slowly shifted to your back
from your neck. In this position, which is
the upward-looking stretch pose ( u rd11 1 Va 
muhha paschimaranasonn), you will be able
to lift your head and touch your knee with
your forehead (see [igt1re 1 1-58).

fi!.IJRI l l·'ill +++

Exhale, hold your breath and gently
rock your body back and forth a couple of
times; transferring your weight alternately
from the back of your neck to your back
and again to your neck-all the time hold
ing your toes with your hands.
Exhale and hold your breath; bend your
knees slightly and roll to the posterior
stretch pose, all the while holcli ng your
toes with you hands (sl'r figure 11·59) .

F I G u R F ll·nO •••

Stay in paschimatanasana (posterior
stretch pose) for three breaths.
Next, exhale; hold your breath while
still in plough pose holding your toes.
Bend your knee slightly and roll back, still
holding your toes. As you complete the roll
back movement. stretch your knees nicely
to reach plough pose. All the while you will
be holding your toes. Stay i n this position
for a breath and repeat the movements
three times. Then from the plough posi
tion. roll your body back to the lying-down
position (see figure 11-61).

F I G U R l 1 f.fjf +

You may repeat the sequence three to
six ti mes.

Roll back to the plough pose on exhala
tion (see figure 11-62).

During the following exhalation, roll
your body back to the plough position (see
j'igure 11·66).

I IG U R ( l l ·bl + + +

Now support your back. During the fol
lowing inhalation, raise your trunk. Bend
your knees, arch your spine, and lower your
legs. Slowly land on your feet as you con
tinue to arch your spine (see figure 1 1-63).

r ! G U R l 1 1 ·66 • • •

Stay. This cycle can be repeated three to
six times. You can practice the three move
ments in one cycle-from figures 11-53 to
11-60. Then finally roll down to the lying
down position and rest.

PUMPING A N D J U M P I N G
(UTPLUTI)
fiGuRE I I ·bJ •••

Inhaling stretch your legs for ultana
mayurasana (see figure 1 1-64).

FIGURE 1 1 ·6" +++

Lifting one's body and jumping while sup
porting oneself on one's hands form a set of
sequences quite popular these days. We will
examine some of them. These emanate from
the downward-facing-dog (DFD) pose.
From DFD (sec figure 1 1-67), exhale, hold
your breath and jump through your hands
(see figures 1 1-68 and 1 1 -69) and stay balanced
with your legs stretched (see figure 1 1 -70).

Stay in this position for a breath.
Now exhaling, bend your knees and
draw your legs closer to your body (see figure
1 1-65).

fiCll�l I J.t,; ++

I IC,l Rl l l·h· + +

I IGURF 1 1 -&U +++

f1GURF 1 1 ·73 ++++

f i G U R I 1 1 -h'l +++

f 1 G U R F 1 1 -74 +++

1 1G U R f 1 1 -70 +++

Inhaling lower your body to the floor for
staff pose (see figure 11-71).

Then while i nhaling, do the upward
faci ng-dog pose. On the next exhalation,
return to the downward-facing-dog position.
From DFD, (see figure 11-75), exhale, hold
your breath, and jump through the space
between your hands but keeping your
knees bent.
Balance with your knees bent (see figure
11-76).

FIGURf 1 1 - 7 1 ++

F 1 G U R l 1 1 -7'1 ++

FIGURE 1 1·72 +++

Stay in this position for three breaths.
To return, inhale, hold your breath, and lift
your body (see figure 11-72).
Jump back (see figure 11-73) to chaturanga
dandasana (see figure 11-74).

rtGURl 1 1 ·7f• +++
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Stay in this position for a breath. Now
inhaling, you lower yourself to the floor for
vajrasana

(see figure 1 1-77).

Stay i n this position for three breaths,
keeping your hands on your thighs and
keeping your back erect in vajrasana (see

figure 11-78).
l l(,lJRl 1 1 -81 +++

FIGURF I I -<< ++
I IGURl 1 1 -H! +++

In
FIGURE 11-<8 ++

DFD (see figure 11-83),

exhale, and

keeping your right knee bent, jump through
your hands and balance i n t iryang-mukha

Inhale, hold your breath, l i ft yourself (see

utpluti position

(see figure 11-84).

figure 11-79) and jump back to chaturanga
dandasana (see figure 11-80), the UFO (inhal
ing) (see figw·e

11-81), and DFD (exhaling),

and DFD (exhaling) (see figure 11-82).

IIC.U R I I I ·HI ++

FIGURf 1 1-79 +++

F I G U R I 1 1 -110 +++
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I I( . \ Rl 1 1 ·84 +++
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Inhale hold your breath and slowly
lower yourself to the ti ryang-mukha asana
sthiti.
Again while in DF'D (see figw·e 1 1-85),
exhale, and keeping your left knee slightly
bent and pressing down through your
palms, jump through your hands to utpluti
i n t iryang-mukha slhiti (sec figure 11-86).

fiG U R I I 1-n;

the left thigh beside your groin, i n the half
lotus position (see figure 1 1-87).
Lower your right hand, and place your
palm on the floor in line with your other
hand. Stay in this position for a breath.
Exhale. Holding your breath, bend your
left knee slightly. Pressi ng through your
palms, gently hop forward through the
space between your hands and balance
yourself (see figure 1 1-88).

+++

f i G U R l 1 1 ·88

riG URI

I 1-0f, +++

Inhale; hold your breath, and slowly
position yourself in tiryang-mukha sthiti.
Start the sequence from the DFD posi
tion. Exhaling, grab your right leg with
your right hand and tuck your right foot on

Slowly lower your body to the half-lotus
seated pose. Inhale, hold your breath, l i f-t
your body, and balance on your hands.
Exhale, hold your breath, and jump back to
the starting position.
You may repeat the movement on the
other side. First the starting position (see
figure 11-89).

fiGURl

I IGURf

I 1 ·67 ++

++++

I l · ll'l ++

In this, your left leg is in the half-lotus
position. When you jump through your

\ I \ I \ H A \ I I VA S A K I\ A M J\'\
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hands as explained i n the previous
vinyasas, you will be in the lifted-half-lotus
position (see figure 1 1-90).

After three breaths, hop back to the
starting position. I n haling lower your right
leg to get to the downward-facing-dog
pose. You may repeat the same movements
with your left leg in ekapada sirsasana sthiti,
to reach durva asasana (see figure 1 1-93).

I IG U R I 1 1 ·'10 ++++

This sequence will start from adho·
mukha swanasana, with one leg i n ekapada
sirsasana (see figure 1 1·91) .
Exhale and hold your breath. Bend your
left knee slightly and gently hop and land
bet:\veen your palms, pressing them
against the floor. Keep your left leg
straight. You are now in durvasasana (see
figure 1 1 -92).

F I G U R E 1 1 ·93 ++++

From D F D (see figure 1 1 -94), exhale, hold
your breath, jump around your hands, and
enwine your arms and cross your legs at
your ankles (see figure 1 1-95).

f i G U R f 1 1 ·91 ++

fiGUKl 1 1 ·9! ++++
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F I C U R f 1 1 ·9� + +

f I G UJ..: l 1 1 -16 +•++

Stay balanced for three breaths.
Another vinyasa: Stay in OFO position (see

Your knees should be kept bent (see
figure 11-99).

fij.,rure 1 1-96).

riGURl 1 1 ·99 ++++

FIGURE I I ·% + +

jump and entwine your legs, but keep
your legs stretched forward (see figure 11-97).

Stay in this position for three breaths.
Inhal i ng, jump back to chaturanga-dan
dasana, do UFO (inhaling), and then do
OFO (exhaling). This is another vinyasa of
Bhuja peedasana.
From the previous
asana position, stretch
your legs up and back a
little bit, and lift your
head and open your
chest as you are inhaling
(see figure 1 1-100).

f i G U R E 1 1·97 ++++

Inhale hold your breath, lean forward,
and jump back to chaturanga-dandasana,
UFO, (inhaling), and OFO (exhaling). This
is a vinyasa of bhuja peedasana, or the
shoulder-pressure pose.
From OrO, (see figure 11-98) again exhale,
hold your breath, and hop gently and place
your knees abutting your shoulders.

fiC.URE 1 1 ·98 ++

Stay in this position
for three breaths. While
exhaling return to bhuja
peedasana, and then
inhaling jump back to
chaturanga-dandasana,
llt;URE 1 1 ·100 ++++
then UFO ( i nhaling),
and then OFO (exhaling).
Let us consider some more postures bal
ancing on your hands. While in the OrO
pose, exhaling turn your palms inward.
Then bend your knees while exhaling, and
keep your knees on the floor. Place your

I IC,l. Rf l l ltll + + + +

lower abdomen against your elbows, and
balancing on your hands lift your body (see
figure 1 1-101).

Stay in this position for six breaths with
long exhalations. Retrace the steps of the
sequence to return to DFD. This is mayur
asana, or the peacock pose.
The same asana can be done with your
thumb bent for better support (see figure 11102).

this position for three breaths. Exhale,
bend your knees, and on the next inhalation
jump back to chaturanga-dandasana, then
UFO ( i nhaling), and then DFD (exhaling).
This may be repeated on the other side,
following the same procedure (see figure 1 1104).

While in DFD, exhaling, bring your
right leg up and place it behind your left
shoulder in the ekapada sirsasana position
(see figure 1 1 -105).

riCURl 1 1 · 102 ++++

Now from DFD, while exhaling, gently
jump, bending your knees and placing your
knees on your right shoulder. Stay in this
position for a breath. Inhaling, stretch your
legs to the right side with your right shoul
der supporting your legs (see figure 11-103).

fiGl Rl 1 1 ·105 ++++

Now exhale, hold your breath, and jump
through your hands, anchoring your hands
and balancing your body (see figure 1 1-106).

FIGURl 1 1 · 1 0 1 ++++

I IC U R F I I· I O fi ++++

This is chakora asana.

fi<.U�I 1 1 · 111·1 ++++

This is Astavakrasana, named after a
physically handicapped (but mentally very
tough) sage with a crooked body. Stay i n
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The same procedure may be done on
the left side as well (see figure 1 1 -107), with
chakora asana (see figure 11-108).

VA ':-- A V U C A

head, and keep your palms together i n t h e
anjali gesture (see figure

1 1-109).

Then as you are exhaling, slowly bend
forward

halrway

to

ardha-uttanasana

( ha l f-forward-stretch pose) toward the
eastern direction

(see figure 11-110).

F I G U R I 1 1 - 1 117 + + + +

F I G U R E 1 1 -1 1 1 1 + +
I I G U R l 1 1 - I OH + + + +

Now as you are holding your breath out,
mentally chant the mantra (or the transla

SALUTAT I O N S TO D I R ECTIONS
(D I NG-NAMASKARA)

tion of it). O r, you may listen to a record

All yoga students are familiar with the

proceed to the next vinyasa.

ing of the mantra. Or, stay i n the posture
holding your breath for five seconds and

surya namskara, or sun salutations. Here
we will see a lesser-known namaskara
sequence ded icatcd to
the guardian angels or

OM! Namh prachyai diseyascha eleva
/a yetasyam prativasanti yetabhyasch
namah!

the various directions,
called

(Om. I bow to the east and the

ding-namaslwra.

guardian angels that permeate i t . )

Like surya namaskara, it
is done with mantras;
the mantras are taken
from the ancient Vedas.
First, start from sam
sthiti with your hands
folded in anjali and fac
ing east, because t h e
Veda mantra starts with
salutation to the eastern
direction. I n haling slowly
raise both arms over-

I IC. L R I 1 1- 109 +

\' 1 \ 1
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Now as you are inhaling, get back to
samasthiti, and as you breathe out turn to
south. Inhale and during the following
exhalation, bend forward to half-forward
stretch position (see figure 11-111).

Inhale and on the following exhalation,
bend forward to half-f01ward-stretch posi
tion. While you hold your breath, you may
do any one of the options available. The
mantra is:

OM! Nam h prateechyai diseyascha
devata yetasyam prativasanti yetab
hyasch namah!
(Om. I bow to the west and the
guardian angels that permeate it.)

I' IGURl 1 1 · 1 1 1 + +

Hold your breath and chant the follow
ing mantra:

I n haling please return to samathili, and
as you breathe out turn 90 degrees to face
north. Inhale, and on the following exhala
tion, bend forward to the half-forward
stretch position (see figure 1 1-1 13).

OM! Nama dal<shinayai diseyascha
devata yetasyam prativasanti yetnb
hyasch namah!
(Om. I bow to the south and the
guardian angels that permeate it.)
Inhaling, please return to samathiti and
as you breathe out, turn 90 degrees to face
west (see figure 11-112).
FIGUKl 1 1 · 1 1 3 ++

While you hold your breath, you may do
any one of the options available. 1f you
want to use the manta it is:

OM! Nama udeechyai diseyascha
devata yetasyam prativasa nti yetab
hyasch namah!

f i G U R f l l · l l l ++
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(Om. I bow to the north and the
guardian angels that permeate it.)
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Now inhale and return to samasthiti;
exhaling, turn 90 degrees to the east. Now
inhali ng, raise your head (and look up i f you
wish), or just raise your arms with your
palms in the anjali position (see figure 11-114).

IIGURI

1 1 · 1 1 5 +++

FIGURE 1 1 ·1 1 6 +++

OM! Nama adharayai diseyascha
devata yetasyam prativasanti yetab
hyasch namah!
(Om. I bow to the downward direc
tion and the guardian angels that
permeate it.)
I IG U K I 1 1 · 1 1·1 +

As you hold your breath, you may use
the following mantra:

OM! Nama u rdhwayai diseyasclw
devata yetasyam prativasanti yetab
hyasch namah!

Return to samasthiti. Again as you
breathe out, bend forward to the half
forward-stretch position, but keep your
arms spread out at about 45 degrees (see
figure 1 1-1 17).
The side view is shown i n figure 11-118.

(Om. I bow to the upward direction
and the guardian angels that perme
ate it.)
Facing still east, inhale once again and
as you are exhali ng, bend clown and for
ward to uttanasana, but keep your palms i n
the anjali gesture and place your hands on
the floor (see figure 11-115), and say the fol
lowing mantra if you wish. The side view is
shown in figure 11-116.

F I G U R [ 1 1 · 1 18 • • •
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The relevant mantra is:

While exhaling, bend forward to ardha
uttanasana (see figure 1 1 -122).

OM! Nama avantharayai diseyascha
devata yetasyam prativasant i yetab
hyasch namah!
(Om. I bow to the i n termediate
direction and the guardian angels
that permeate i t . )
You may slowly inhale and return to
samasthti (see figure 11·119).

I IG U K I 1 1 · 1 2 1 +

FIGURF l l · l l q +

This concludes the salutations lo the
directions subroutine.

I IC. U K I 1 1 · 1 !2 ++

Stay i n this position for one or two
breaths.
During the next inhalation, slowly bring
your anns laterally to shoulder level. This
i s a variation of arclha-utlnasana, or the
half-forward-stretch pose. It is also known
as khagasana, or the bird posture, because
i t resembles a bird flying with its wings
opened (see figure 1 1-123).

FLY I NG B I R D POSE
SEQUENCE (KHAGASANA)
The next sequence, a fun
sequence, is the bird (flying) pose.
Stand in tadasana (see figure
1 1-120).
Keep your chin down and do a
few ujjayi breaths. Lift your arms
overhead during a slow, smooth
inhalation (see figure 11-121).
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1 1 · 1 211 +

Stay in this position for three long
i nhalations and exhalations. Then exhale
slowly and hold your breath. Bend your
knees slightly and jump (or hop) forward

VA \ A \' U C A

(�ee figure 1 1-124) by about a foot and land

gently on your toes, then on your feet, and
squat on your haunches all in one smooth
movement (�ce figure 1 1-125).

F IGU RE 1 1 · 1 2 ; ++

I I G U � I 1 1 - l ! ij +++

IIGURf 1 1 - 11J ++

f i G U � l 1 1 · 1!' +++

This is a variation of khagasana, because
it resembles a bird landing. Stay in this
position for a few breaths.
Now from the khagasana vi nyasa posi
tion, i n hale, rise, straighten your knees,
and get back to the ardha-utkatasana/kha
gasana position (see figure 1 1-126).

I I(,(;�[ I l - l!') ++

Stay in this position for a few breaths.
Inhaling, get back to flying bird posture
position (sec [igt1re 1 1 -129).
Stay in this position for a breat h.
You may repeat the cycle a few times.
While in the half-forward khagasana
position, stretch your arms overhead (see
figure 1 1 -130).

FIGLRF 1 1 · 126 ++

Then exhale, hold your breath, and gen
tly jump (or hop) (see figure 1 1-127) back by
about a foot, keeping your "wi ngs" spread.
Land gently on you toes (on the balls of
your feet); i n one motion place your feet
on the floor and sit on your haunches (see
figure 1 1-128).

1 1(.1 �� 1 1 - 1 10 ••
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llt.URI 1 1 - 1 1 1 +

Exhale once again, and on
the next inhalation raise your
upper body and return to
tadasana (see figure 11-131).
Exhal i ng,
lower your arms
to samsthiti (see
figure 1 1-132).
Children love
this sequence.
And I know sev
eral adults who
love this even
more.
FIGURt 1 1 - I H +

DOWNWA R D-FAC I N G
DOG/U PWA RD-FAC I N G
DOG/PlO UGH SEQUENCE
We are very familiar with the '·dog-faces"
poses with chaturanga-dandasana, which
form a popular sequence of exercises. Here
we consider a more i nvolved sequence,
with the downward- and upward-facing
dog poses and the plough.
Start the sequence from samasthiti (see
figure 1 1-133).

IIGL RF 1 1-134 +

FIGURE 1 1 -135 +++

fiC.URI 1 1 - l l f, +++

Inhal ing, raise both arms overhead and
in terlock your fingers (see figure 11-134).
After a few uj jayi breaths, while exhal
ing, bend forward to uttanasana (see figure
11-135).
Inhale, and during exhalation, squat on
your haunches in utkatasana (see figure 1 1-136).
Exhale, hold your breath, and lift your
body ( utkatasana utpluti), as you press
through your palms (see figure 1 1-137).

f i G U R E 1 1 -137 + + +

Inhale, hold your breath, and jump back
to chaturanga-dandasana (see figure 11-138).

l ll.URL 1 1- I H +
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fi(.L R£ 1 1 -118 +++

Stay in this position for a few breaths and
make sure that your breathing is smooth
and even. Exhaling, lift your waist. Flex the
dorsas of your feet to assume the down
ward-facing-dog pose (see figure 11-139).

breaths. Now inhaling, l i ft your heart a lit
tle more and gently toss your head back
(see figure 11-141).

Now as you very deeply exhale, pressing
down through your palms, round your
back, and try to maintain a firm chin lock.
Continuing your exhalation, stretch out
your ankles to place your toes and the dor
sum of your feet on the floor. Lower your
trunk, round your back as much as you
can, and bring your head into the space
between your two palms (see figure 11-142).

I IC.U�I l l· l l ? +++

Stay i n this position for a few breaths.
Inhaling, stretch out your ankles, and
lower your legs as you straighten your
back. Continuing your inhalation, nicely
arch your spine, bring your pelvis down as
low as possible and look up. Stay i n this
position for three breaths in this pose, the
upward-facing-dog pose (urdhwa-mukha
swanasana). (See figure 1 1-140).

fiCLJRF 1 1·14! + + + +

Gently place the back of your head and
neck on the floor in the space between
your palms, which are pressing against the
floor (see figure 1 1-143).

fiCLJRf 1 1·14! +++
II(,LJ�I 1 1 · 140 +++

Now you are in plough posture. Stay in
this position for three breaths.

riGURl 1 1 · 1 4 1 +++

Keep your chin locked, and stay in this
position for three long, smooth ujjayi

I I LU�£ 1 1 · 144 ••••

\
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Now as you slowly inhale, pressing
down through your palms, lift your body
off the floor, keeping the chin lock intact

(see figure 1 1-144).
S t raighten your back, and pull your
waist up as you flex the dorsa of your feet
to plant your feet on the floor. You arc
now in the downward-facing-dog pose (see

figure 11-145).

fiGURE 1 1 - 1 4 5 •••

During the next inhalation, as explained

fiClJRf 1 1 - 1 48 •••

fiGURE 1 1- l�q •••

IICl, Rl l l - loll •

earlier, arch your spine to assume the
upward-facing-dog pose

(see figure 1 1-146).

Exhale, hold your breath, and jump gen
tly to land between your palms i n utkat
asana

(sec fi&Ttlre 1 1-148).

On the next inhalation, stretch your
knees for uttanasana
While

you

are

ladasana (see figure

(see figure 1 1-1 49) .
i n h a l i ng,

return

lo

1 1-150).

This sequence is a very powerful cycle,

fiGIJRE 1 1- l �r, •••

strengthening the anns and giving maxi
You may continue to do the cycle of the

mum flexion to the spine as well. The torso

three poses a few times. Finally, rest in the

and the lower extremities also get an excel

downward-facing-dog

few

lent work out. The sequence could be very

breaths, drawing in your rectum and your

t i ring, so take a rest at the end of every

lower abdomen, while maintaining the

cycle or even every vinyasa if need be.

chin lock

pose

(see figure 11-147).

for a

Persons with a delicate or stiff neck should
not attempt the plough from the upward
facing-dog position.

I I C L R I 1 1 - 1�- •••
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UTTANASANA- UTKATASANA
A compact minisequcncc, which we will
see now, has been found to be very useful
for getting back into shape by many yoga
students.
Start the sequence from samasthiti (see
figure 1 1-151).
I nhaling, raise your arms overhead and
interlock your fingers (see figure 11-152).
Exhaling, bend down to uttanasana (see
figure 1 1-153).
Stay in this position for a breath and
t hen while exhali ng, squat on your
haunches i n utkatasana (see figu re 11-154).
Stay i n this position for a breath, and
while inhal i ng straighten your knees,

FIGURF 1 1 - 1 5 1 +

II C URI I I- 1 52 +

while pressing down through your palms,
and place your face on your knees. You are
back in uttanasana (see figur e l J-155).
Repeat the movements in figures 11-153
through 11-155, with the appropriate breath
ing, three to six times.
If your capacity for holding your breath
out (bahya kumbhaka) is good-say, about
twenty seconds at a time-then you may try
to do this cycle several times while holding
your breath. Inhaling return to samasthiti,
and stay in this position for a few breath to
return to normal breathing. You may do the
sequence again more limes. Well, it is said
that one can burn calories very fast by per
forming this sequence. The key is however,
relaxed external breath holding.

I IGLJR� 1 1-·153 •••

r i G U R l I l - l >" +++

riGURI 1 1 · 1 5 5 +++
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TH E

W I N D I NG DOWN
P ROCEOLI R E

D

LIRINC THE HLI or,EDS

of lessons I had with my teacher, all the asana

sessions, which lasted for an hour, always ended with some pranayama

practice.
Whenever I teach asanas, I devote the last 25 to 30 percent of the time to
pranayama and some form of

pra tyahara

(the fifth anga, or l i mb, of ashtanga

yoga), ending with some meditative prayer. Here is a suggested winding down
procedure.
First choose a comfortable seated pose. It would be good to take a yogic pose
the following are some that I recommend.
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YOG IC POSTU RES FOR
YOG IC BREAT HING EXERCISES
+

PADMASANA

+

VAJRASANA

(see figure l2-4)

or lotus pose

(see figw·e 12-1)

r J G U R r 12-·1 +++

+

VI RASANA

(see figure 12-5)

fiGURE 12-1 +++

+ S I D D H A S A N A (sec figure 12-2)

fiGUKI 11-> +++
rJGUR[ 12-2 +++

+

GOMUK HASANA

(see figure 12-3)

The steps needed to reach these pos
tures have been described i n detail i n ear
lier chapters.

r J L U K I 12-l +++

T H E W' I \! D I
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KAPAlABHATI
In a yogic posture, you may start from

lwpalabhati, or bellows-like breathing. In
this procedure, keeping your back straight
and chin clown, you vigorously blow out air
repeatedly for a specified number of times.
More about kapalabhati and its numerous
therapeutic benefits are discussed in my
book Yoga for the Three Stages of Life. For a
start you may do this twelve times, wait
and breathe normally for about thirty sec
onds, repeat it another two times. You may
gradually become able to do this up to 108
t imes, and adepts do much more-even
twice that many. However, one has to be
careful in this practice. Contraindications
may include acute sinusitis, hernia. preg
nancy, and heavy menstruation.
While you are doing kapalabhati, you
may change the position of your hands
(hasta vinyasa) to increase the efficacy of
the procedure. The three hand positions arc

• Arms overhead (you may raise your
arms as you are inhaling). (See figure
12-7).
Here your rib cage is moved up,
providing more freedom for the
abdominal contents to move up
and down and hence be massaged
better.
• Palms on your shoulder blades with
your hands crossed (see figure 12-8).
Here your rib cage is kept up
because your arms and your shoul
ders are locked. Both the air
expelled and the movement in the
abdominal and pelvic region are
enhanced i n this position. And
kapalabhati is a very invigorating
procedure.

• Palms on your knees as shown i n
figure 12-6.

F I G U � I 12·0 + + +

r i C U � l 12·i • • •
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You may do kapalabhati 36 times in
each of the three positions to make it a
total of 108. It would take about a minute
or a little longer to do the procedure. Then
keep your eyes closed and watch your
breath for about thirty seconds without
i n terfering with your breathing. Your
breath may appear suspended for a few
moments and slowly your breathing will
resume. This is kapalabhati.

T H I· C O M P I I· T f- H O O K O F V I I VA \ A V O l J A

SIMPLE PRANAYAMA

mari. Another useful approach will be to
chant "OM " w ith a throaty sound. OM can

A procedure that you may try is ujjayi, or

be split into A, U, and then Om. F irst chant

throat breathing. You have used it right

"Aaaaaaaaaaaa " as long as possible, making

through asana vinyasa practice. In pranaya

use of the first musical note, "sa, " which cor

ma there are four factors :

responds to "doe " in the Western system.
Chant "Aaaa. " Then on the next musical

•

Exhalation (rechaka)

note, "ri, " corresponding to the note "ro, "

•

Inhalation

chant "Uuuuuuuuuuuuu " (as in "mood ")

•

•

(puraka)

Holding your breath after inhala

smoothly and as long as you can. Then chant

tion

"OooooooooooM " (as in "yoke "), breaking

(ontara kumbhaka)

Holding your breath out after exha

open your throat, and on the note "ga, " cor

lation (bahya kumbhaka)

responding to Western note "me. " While
chanting "OM," ensure that you mouth is

All these are deliberate practices with

wide open and no part of your mouth,

total focus on your breathing. Pranayama

tongue, teeth, or lips get in the way.

consists of mastery over all these aspects.

According to the ancients, it should mere

If you want to start the practice of

ly break open your throat (kantham bhitwa).

pranayama, it will be better to proceed step

Sometimes we tend to chant "OM " as it

by step. We have to master all the aspects of

sounds in "worm, " which should be avoid

pranayama indiv idually and then proceed to

ed. Do not try to bring in "effects " such as

do pranayama proper. The v inyasa krama of

the sound of a gong, by modulating your

learning pranayama w ill be to first practice

voice. Chant the sequence three to six times,

exhalation. Only when the exhalation is

and chant "OM " another s ix times. This w ill

complete and under control, you will be

slowly improve the length and quality of

able to purka, or inhalation, well. Patanjali

your exhalation, which has to be long and

in his treatise gives this order: bahya

smooth. According to many texts, the exha

(breathing out), abhyantara (breathing in),

lation should be continuous and uniform

and

like the flow of oil (or honey). Then prac

stambha vritti (restraint of breath). So,

let us start with exhalation.

tice long exhalation the ujjayi way, dispens
ing w ith the sound "prop:'

Exhala tion
If exhalation can be improved, the rest

Inhalation

can also improve. The first step after doing

Once you are able to empty your lungs

kapalabhati is to breathe out slowly (ujjayi

well, the "filling " of your lungs, or puraka,

exhalation) as long and as smoothly as pos

becomes much easier and more fruitful. After

sible. Sometimes it may be useful to make

a complete exhalation, wait for a moment and

use of sound (not music) or basically mouth

inhale by the ujjayi method, smoothly and

a single note while exhaling. You can

uniformly. The texts give the example of

breathe out making the sound of a bee, a

drinking water through a small tube like the

humming sound, which is known as

stem of a blue lily

bhra-

(nila utphala nala). While

T H E W I N D I N G D O W N P RO C E D U R E
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inhali ng, keep your chest muscles relaxed.
G radual ly, you will feel a healthy, pleasant
stretch inside your chest with the whole
chest opening out in all directions. After
inhalation is complete, hold your breath for
a moment consciously, and then slowly
exhale. Now the inhalation practice will be
coupled with the exhalation practice. Practice
several times with total attention on the
movement of your breath.
Holding Your Breath A fter Inhalation

According to patanjali, the next parame
ter in pranayama will be the holding of your
breath after inhalation (sthamba vritti). Now,
you will start with long exhalation, wait for
a moment, inhale as smoothly and as long as
possible and then hold your breath for a short
period, say three seconds to start with.
Repeat this cycle several times for a few days,
by which time you will have a good control
of all the three aspects of breathing we have
so far discussed.
Holding Your Breath Out A fter
Exhalation

This is given as the last aspect of pranaya
ma by Patanjali, who allocates it a separate
sutra as caturta, or fourth. You may exhale
smooth ly, then inhale, then hold your
breath , then exhale, and hold your breath
oul for say five seconds for start. This is
breath holding after exhalation. also known
as bahya kumblwlw. This is a very important
aspect of pranayama, because it is during
this external breath holding that you can
effectively and usefully employ the band has,
the anal lock and the pelvic/abdominal lock.
Having got used to having good control
over each aspect of yogic breathing, you are
in a position to do pranayama per se. We vvill
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still stick to ujjayi. First do kapalabhati 108
t imes as detailed earlier. Then make a defi
nite commitment to do a specific number of
rounds of pranayama. You must decide
beforehand the number of rounds you will
do. Often, people start pranayama without
any definite plan. One day they may do a few
and suddenly end their practice and walk
away. Or sometimes if they feel good, they
keep on doing it without number. The
Hathayoga Pradipilw clearly says that the
yoga practitioner should decide on the type
of pranayama (say ujjayi) beforehand, the
duration of each aspect of pranayama (say 5,
10, 10, 15 seconds), and the number of times
(say 3, 10, or 80).

THE lOCKS (BANDHAS)

During the external holding of your breath
(bahya kumbhaka), you may attempt to do
anal and abdominal locks. These bandhas
are ideally i ntroduced during the practice of
pranayama. The complete exhalation facili
tates the movement of the pelvic floor and
the diaphragm so that the pelvic, abdomi
nal, and thoracic organs can be accessed
and gently massaged.

Fll.URl 12·'J +++

VN > A Y O G A

riGURl 12·10 +++

The figures shown give the status of the
abdomen while doing the bandhas after
exhalation. The three bandhas in the lotus
pose arc shown here.
Holding of the three bandhas in lotus
pose is shown in figure 12-9. The side view
is shown in figure 12-10.
The three banclhas in parvatasana, or
the hill pose, is shown in figure 12-1 1 .

They are shown i n gomukhasana, or the
cow-head pose in figure 12-14.

IICURF 1 2 - 1 4 +++

They are shown in Yajrasana, or the
thunderbolt pose, in figure 12-15. The side
view is shown in figure 12-16.

f i G U R f 1 2- 1 1 +++

They arc shown in the bhadrasana, or
auspicious pose, in figure 12-12. The side
view is shown in figure 12-13.
l l<.l R l 1 2 · 1 ; + + +

l l(,lJ�I I ! · I ! +++

F I G L K L 1 2 - 1 1, + + +

FIGL Rf 1 !- 1 1 +++
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They are shown in virasana, the hero
pose, in figure 12-17. The side view is shown
in figure 12-18.

f i G U R F 12·20 + + +

fiCUR£ 1!·11 +++

fiGURf 1!· 1 - + + +

f i G U R f 1 2· 1fl +++

A fuller view is shown in figure 12-22.
A straight view is shown in figure 12-23.

They are shown i n siddhasana, the
accomplished pose, in figure 12-19.

f i G U R E 12·22 + + +

fiC,URI I ! 1'1 ++•

It is good to practice pranayama with
the bandhas, or locks, to get the full bene
fit of vinyasa yoga practice. Following are
some closeup views of the band has, i llus
trating standing, crouching, and resting
one's hands on one's thighs.
Uddiyana bandha is shown in figures
12-20 and 12-21.
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fiCURI 12·21 +++

Remaining in this pos1t10n, you can
also do the nauli hiya. It is a process by
which you are able to isolate and tighten
the rectus abdominus, and push back all
other muscles and organs bacb..,ard
toward your spine and upwards toward
your diaphragm.
Central (madhya) nauli is shown in fig
ures 12-24 and 12-25.
The full view is shown in figures 12-26
and 12-27.

l�() l)K 0 1· \ 1 '\! \'A � A V O G A

fiGUIII 1!-2� ••••
I IC U R I 1!-!8 ••••

r i \. U R I 11-!<; ••••
fiGURf 1!-!9 ••••

on the internal organs. Mere asana prac
tice does not give the full, i ntended bene
fits of yoga. Yoga is considered a sarvanga
sadhana. or a science whose practice is
beneficial to all parts of the body, includ
ing the internal organs. So vinyasa yoga
practice will i nclude not only asana
vinyasa practice but also a good measure of
concentrated pranayama and the usc of
locks after exhalation.

F I G U R £ I L-l!J •••

I IGU..:L 1 .!·2i +++

Nauli on the right side (dakshina) is
shown in figure 12-28.
Nauli on the left side (varna) is shown
in figure 12-29.
We have seen the abdominal exercises
that are possible during breath holding
after exhalation. These bandhas, kriyas like
nauli, and kapalabhati have a tonic effect

PRATYAHARA-SEALI NG THE
SENSES (SH/\NMUKHI MUDRA)
The next step is to closely follow your
breath without any distractions from the
senses. Closing off all the senses in the face
by a special procedure called pratyahara
accomplishes this. Here, a particular
mudra or "sealing" of sense organs is used
to achieve the result. It is known as shan
rnukhi mudra, or sealing of the six portals
(two eyes, two ears, the nose, and the
T H I- \\' I N I ) I N t , 1)()\\tN I'R.O C I- I ) L I R. E
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mouth). lt is also termed yoni rnudra, or
sealing the "breeding place." This is done
after completing pranayama practice.
Close your ears with your thumbs; close
the tops of your eyelids, above your eye
balls with your index fingers; and close
your lids with your middle fingers, kept
below your eyeballs. Then close (partially)
your nostrils with your ring fingers. Place
your little fingers just by either side of your
mouth. Keep your elbows stretched out lat
erally at the level of your shoulders. Keep
your back straight, keep your head straight,
and closely watch your breath. I f your mind
wanders, gently coax your mind back to
your breath. The position of shanmukhi
mudra can be done in any of the main sit
t i ng yogic poses after pranayama. The rec
ommended poses are lotus, vajrasana, sid
dhasana, and virasana. Shanmukhi mudra
in vajrasana is shown in figure 12-30.

fiGURr 12-H •••

the nostrils. Ring fingers and the little fin
gers are kept over and below the closed
mouth. This procedure also is shanmukhi
muclra, a version while seated in lotus pose
shown in figure 12-32. A close-up is shown
in figure 12-33.

r i G U R F 1�·>2 • • •

riGURl 1!-JO •••

closeup of the hand and fingers posi
tions is shown in figure 12-31.
Some of the old texts suggest a slightly
different position of the fingers. The index
finger is kept below the eyeball closing the
eyelid. The middle fingers partially close

�IGURF 12-H •••

1\
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You may stay in shanmukhi mudra for a
long t i me. I suggest at least five minutes. At
the end of it, you may review the quality of
your observation of your breath. How often

T E R O O K 0 1- \ I N \" \ '- A \'OL.,\
...

did your mind wander? What was the span

to the next vinyasa, wh ich is pranayama.

of attention? The purpose is to reduce the

You see, your body w ill not be another

number of distractions every time you

source of distraction. Pranayama helps to

practice and also increase the time during

remove the dross in the body and the

which your attent ion remains on your

mind. Asana removes the

rajo guna (ener·

breath. Slowly an d surely both these

gy)

an d pranayama re duces laziness and

parameters will improve. You w ill stay

the

w ith the breath longer ( ekagra) and the

then

tamo guna (mental darkness). Only
does the mi nd become satwic

frequency of your becoming distracte d

(enlightene d an d sharp) so that it can

(vikshepa) will lessen. You may be able to

refreshingly concentrate on any subtle

monitor your own practice of "concentra·

object it has to contemplate. You could

tion, quite easily.

also see that when people practice dhayna,

After some days or weeks of practice,

or meditation-except for a blessed few

while in shanmukhi mu dra slowly and

most have minds that are continually and

deliberately d irect or focus your attention

habitually distracte d by unrelated thoughts

(with some help from your teacher) on dif·

(rajas), or that just fall asleep. So, asana

ferent centers of your bo dy, one at a time.
One point of attention is the mid dle of

practice and pranayama practice have a
definite role to play in the scheme of

your eyebrows, which you should look at

things in tra ditional yoga. Then shan·

inwar dly, visualizing a bright luminous

mukhi mudra helps to restrain the naturally

object like the rising sun. Another object

outgoing senses so they are at rest. We

of conce ntration could be your mantra,

make use of this quality time in shanmukhi

which you can repeat while in shanmukhi

mu dra to start the internal practice

mu dra. Actually this position of your

(antaranga sadhana).

han ds helps you to keep your back erect

The repeated attempts to focus on

an d also your neck straight. An erect back

breath or any other object such as a mantra

an d stra ight neck are ment ioned in the

or a yogic spot inside your bo dy will be the

great

next

Bhagavat Gita as useful precon ditions
for dhyana, or meditation.
Doing asanas, following strictly the dis·
ciplines of

anga, or step in ashtanga (vinyasa)

yoga. As your mind repeatedly wanders,
gently bring it back to the subtle object you

yama (restraint) and niyamais

are focusing on. Over a period of time, the

(self·control), is a necessary condition for

distracting tendencies will lessen an d the

yoga practice. Classical ashtanga yoga itself

focus ing ten dencies will increase as a

can be considered a vinyasa krama. Yama

result of dharana practice. This will result

and viyama are the first two vinyasas .

in the mind be ing completely focuse d on

Following these, practice of asana by the

the object during the entire duration of

vinyasa krama method will ensure that

your internal practice. It may one day lead

there is a perfection of the body position.

you to be with the object you are meditat·

It will ensure that your body is so well

ing on, even forgetting yourself completely,

conditioned that you will completely for·

which is calle d

get the existence of your bo dy when you go

v inyasa of ashtanga yoga.

samadhi, or the final

T H f \X/ I N D I N G DO \XI N P RO C E DU R f
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Many people are happy with asana prac
tice. But even the creator of hatha yoga,

is so versatile, so complete. It deals with

Svatmarama, says that his hatha yoga

how to help your body, how to help your

should be considered as a stepping stone to

mind find happiness and transform itself,

the sublime raja yoga, or yoga of light or

to know and understand what "is " and so

enlightenment. So, the internal practices

to know what should be called the Self.

could be the logical next step in the yogi's

The whole philosophy and practice of

spiritual progress. Mantra chants, medita

yoga is developed for the good of each and

tion on mantras or sublime thoughts,

every individual-so that he or she can

study and contemplation on spiritual

f ind the Self individually, and thereby

thoughts

divine the undercurrent of happiness in

as contained

in texts like the

Sutras will be the next step.
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One can never get bored with yoga. It

Yoga

all life.
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G L O S S A RY
ADHO-M UKHA:
AKARNA:

to the ear

AKU NC HA:
ANA:

downward-facing

contract ion or bend

breath

ANGA:

ANJANEYA:

ANTARA:

the gesture of anjali

the monkey-god
stomach

peaceful or auspic ious
name of a king
an aspect of Shiva

position

BHANG I :

name of a Vedic sage

B HARADWAJA:

name of a yog i

B H ER U NDA:

making a humming sound

(like a wasp) while exhaling
holding your breath

after inhalation
ANTARANGA SADHANA:

BH U)A:

arm

BH UJANGA:

internal practice

(of the m ind)
w ith the gra in, refers to move

ment or breath ing
APANA:

lock

BHADRA:

BHRAMARI :

internal

ANTARA KUMBHAKA:

ANULOMA:

BANDHA:

B HA I RAVA:

hands held together as for prayer

ANJALI MUDRA:

ANNA KOSA:

external

8 HAGIRATA:

step (or l imb)

ANJALI :

BAHYA:

cobra
a one-syllable basic

BI)AKSHARA MANTRA:

mantra
BINDU KOSA :

prostate

BRAHMANA KRIYA:

expansion, inhalation

pelvis or lower abdomen
the neurological force oper-

APANA VAY U :

at ing on the lower abdomen
APANASANA:

pelvic floor poses

ARDHA:

half

ASANA:

a yogic pose

ASANA S IDD H I :
A SANA STHITI:

perfection in a yogic pose
the basic or "home " pos i-

t ion of an asana
ASHTAVAKRA:

the name of a sage with a

crooked body

moonbeam b ird

C HAKORA:

wheel

CHAKRA:

four

CHATURA:

DAKSH I NA :

right

DANDA SAMARPANA :

ly ing prostrate l ike a

st ick.
DANDA:

staff or stick

DHANUS:

bow

DHYANA:

meditation

GLO S S A RY
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name of a sage

DuRVASA :

OW l : two
E KA :

rooster

K U K K UTA :

breath holding

K U M B H A KA :
K U RMA :

turtle

LAGHU :

simple

one
one-pointedness of the mind

E KAGRA :

one-legged or one-footed

EKAPADA :

LANG HA N A K R I YA :

l iterally, activity of

reduction; exhalation
uterus

G A R B HA KOSA :

L A U K I K A MANTRA :

fetus

G A R B H A PI NOA :

deity as part of a non-vedic manLt·a

G A R U DA :

eagle

LAYA:

to merge

GODHA :

iguana

LOLA :

swing

cow-head

GOM U K H A :

direct from the preceptor

GURUMUKHA:

H A LA :

plough
a monkey-god, son of Anjaneya

H ANUMAN:

hand or arm

H ASTA :

heart

H R I DAYA KOSA :

J A L A N D H A R A BA N D H A:

the chin lock

knee

MAHA M U D R A :

the great seal

MAHABANDHA:

the great lock

crocodi l e

M A K A RA:

MALA :

the large in testines

garland

M A N D A LA :

circular ambulation

M A N D U KA :

frog
name of a sage

MARICH I :

MAYURA :

J I H VA BAND H A:

the tongue lock

) I VANA PRAYATNA :

l iterally, effort of l i fe :

breathing

M U D RA:

peacock
seal

M U DRA :

seals; also, pleasant gestures

MULA BANDHA:
M U T RA KOSA :

KANTHAM B H I TWA :

opening your throat

when chanting
skull

KAPALA:

KAPA LA B H ATI :
KAPOTA:

name of a yogi, or ki ngfish

M ATSYENDRA :

belly

J ATA RA :

central

MADHYA :

MALA KOSA:

fmward stretch of the arms

HASTASANA :

J AN U :

chanting the name of a

pigeon

bladder
salutation, greeting

NAMASKA RA :
NA RA :

bellow-like breathing

rectal lock

man
dancing Sbiva

NATARAJA :

process of isolating and

N A U L I K R I YA :

KARNAI,IDA :

blocked ears

KASHYA PA :

name of a sage

push back all other muscles and organs

KAYAKLESA :

positions and activities that

backward toward the spine and upward

are painful and injurious
KHAGA:

bird

KONA :

angle

KOSAS :

sacs

KRAUNCA:

heron

tightening the rectus abdominus, and

toward the diaphragm
NAVA :
N I D RA :

boat
sleep

N I R A LAMBA :
N I YAMAS :

without support

self control

association of a p articular part of

NYASAS:

RAKTA SANCHARA:

the body with specific deities, mantras,

RECAKA BALA:

or gestures

RECHAKA :

foot or leg
hand(s)-to-feet

PADA HASTA:

big toe

PADANGUSHTA:

lotus

PADMA:

crossed, or with a twist

PARIVRITTI:

side

PARSVA:

couch

PARYANKA:

SADHANAS:

aided

SALA DA :

locust

SALAMBA:

with support

equal or same

SAMADHANA:

but being in the object of meditation

PASCHIMATANA:

b ack stretch

PAVANAMUKTASANA:
PINCAMAYURA:

wind-release pose

peacock with stretched-

feathers

while meditating
SAMANTRAKA-SURYANAMASKARA:

jump through

SAMASTHITI:

PRAKRITI:

n ature

SARVANGA:

PRANASTHANA:

the " Place of Breath

PRANASTHANA:

the place of breath(pl

delete this line, repeated)
yogic breathing

PRANAYAMA:

assemblage
sweeping movement of the

PRASARANA:

arms
sprea d

PRATIKRIYA:

c ounterpose
the fifth anga of Ashtanga

PRATYAHARA:

yoga
back

PRISHTAN)ALI:
PURAKA :
PURNA:

the characteristc of light/or der;

SATWIC :

one of three constituents of prakriti
SAVA:

corpse
bridge

SETHUBANDA:

back salute

complete

RAJAKAPOTA :

king pigeon

unrelate d thoughts; the aspect of

accomplished

SIDDHA:

lion pose

SIMHA:

hea d

SRUTI:

a son of Shiva

pitch

STHAMBA VRITTI:

holding your breath after

inhalation
comfort; literally, agreeable men-

t al space
SUPTA :

supine

energy in nature; one of the three con

SWANA:

stituents of prakriti

SWASA KOSA :

RAJO GUNA:

closing of all six

ports (or sensory organs)

SKANDA:

inhalation

a science or practice

that is bene ficial to all p arts of the body

SUKHA:
RAJAS:

a state of b alance
all-parts

SARVANGA SADHANA:

SIRSA:

PRISHTA:

tot al mental concentration

SHANMUKHI MUDRA:

PRASARITA:

the sun

salut ation with m antras
SAMAPATTI:

PLAVANA :

PRASA:

mental peace

f orgetting oneself completely,

SAMADHI:

noose

practice for achievement

SAHITA:

SAMA:

hemiplegia

PARSVA VAYU:

PASA:

exhalation
name of a sage

RICHIKA:
PADA:

blood circulation

the efficacy of exhalation

dog
lungs

characteristic of activity

GLO S S A RY
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TADA:

straight tree

TADASANA-SAMASTHITI:

a state of balance

UTPLUTI:

lifting or pumping up

UTTANA:

upright

UTTANASANA:

standing)

UTTITA:

extended

VAJRA:

thunderbolt

VAMA :

left

like the flow of oil

TAILA DHARAAVAT:
TAMO GUNA:

characteristic of

darkness/heaviness; one of the three
constituents of prakriti
TAPA:

austerity

TAPASVINS:

VASETH:

to stay put; to remain
name of a Vedic sage

VASISHTA:

horse

VATAYANA:

sages doing penance

TATAKA MUDRA:

pond gesture

distraction

VIKSHEPA:
VIMANA:

aircraft, or chariot of the gods

TIRYANG-MUKHA:

backward-facing

VINYASA:

variation

TOLANGULASANA:

balance pose (tolangin :

VIPARITA :

inverted, or upside-down

scales)
TRI:

hero

VIRA:

three

VIRABHADRA:

triangle

TRIKONA:

TRIVIKRAMA:

VRIKSHA:

the conqueror of three worlds

UJJAYI:

URDHWA:

seated, with legs spread

upward

scorpion

exercise

abdominal lock

slow throat breathing

UPAVISHTA :

warrior

tree

VRISCHIKA:
VYAYAMA:

UDDIYANA BANDHA:
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forward bend

(an even distribution of weight while

restraint

YAMA:
YATI:

caesura

YOGASANA:

yogi posture

USHTRA:

camel

YONI MUDRA:

UTKATA:

squat

YUKTI:

TH E C O M PLE T E B O O K O F V I N VA S A Y O G A

union

sealing "the breeding place "

OF

T

HE

I N D EX
P O S E S A N D S E Q1I E N C E S

FIRST FULL, photo-illustrated description of each pose is given here,

supplemented where applicable with the location of photos giving anoth

er perspective of that same pose, or pages containing variations of the pose.
In all cases, the page numbers of descriptive text are followed by italicized page num
bers of its corresponding photographs.
adho-mukha padmasana (downward-facing-lotus

pose) 203, 203
adho-mukha swanasana (downward-facing-dog

pose) 38, 38
adho-mukha paschimatanasana, see paschi

matanasana
akarna dhanurasana (archer pose) 46-47, 46-47
akunchanasana (contraction pose) in shoulder

stand 126, 126; in headstand 163-164, 163-164
akunchita kurmasana (turtle-in-its-shell pose) 77, 77
akunchita urdhwa padmasana (drooping lotus

pose) 2 08 208; in shoulder stand 129, 129; in
,

headstand 167, 167
anjali mudra (salutation gesture) 3, 3
Anjaneyasana [monkey-god] pose) 50, 50; sequence
223-228, 224-228

apanasana (pelvic pose) 108, 108; sequence

106-109, 106-109
ardha baddha padmasana (locked half-lotus in tree

pose) 91-92, 91 -92
ardha chakrasana (half-wheel pose), see urdhwad

hanurasana
ardha Matsyendrasana (Matsyendra or half-king

Marichyasana 54, 54, 69; variation 60, 60; from
ardha-padmasana 192 -93, 1 93
ardha padma akunchanasana (half-lotus contrac

tion pose) 164, 164
ardha padmasana ( half-lotus pose) 42, 42;

sequences 5 7-59, 58-59 and 191-196, 1 91-196;
counterpose, 4 5, 45
ardha padmasana utpluti (lifted half-lotus pose)
44, 44

ardha-baddha-padma Vasishtasana (locked half

lotus Visishtasana pose) 43-44, 44, 59; also see
Vasish tasana
ardha-baddha-padma-paschima-uttanasana (left

side-tied, half-lotus posterior stretch posture)
58-59, 59

ardha-baddha-padmasana (locked half-lotus in tree

pose) 59, 59
ardha-padma Marichyasana (half-lotus sage

Marichi pose) 51, 51
ardha-padma-tiryang-mukha vamapada-paschi
ma-uttanasana (half-lotus transverse left-legged

posterior stretching pose) 53, 53, 67
ardha-padma-tiryang-mukha-vamapadasana

fish pose) from Marichyasana 4 2, 42, in ardha

( half-lotus, left-foot-turned-backward pose) 52-53,

padmasana 44, 44; from tiyang-mukha

53
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ardha-parivarta-dakshina-padasana (supine half

crossed-right-leg pose) 1 18, 118
ardha-utkatasana (half-squat or chair pose) 21-24,

21-24
ardha-uttanasana (half-forward-stretch pose) 14, 14
Ashtavakrasana (sage Ashtavakra pose) 175, 175
baddha konasana (bent-knees straight-angle pose)

84 -85, 84-85
baddha padmasana (locked lotus pose) 198, 198
bandhas (locks) 250-253, 250-253
bhadrasana (peaceful or auspicious pose) 196-197,

1 96-197

pose)141, 141
dakshina-ekapada-sirsasana (right-foot-on-head

pose) seated 47, 47; in headstand 164-165, 164
daksh ina-pada uttanamayurasana (right-side pea

cock stretch pose) 1 33, 133
dakshi na-parsva bhaga uttanasana (right-side for·

ward-stretching pose) 18-19, 18
dakshi na-parsva laghu yoga mudra (right-side simple
yoga seal) 198, 1 98
dakshina-parsva yoga mudra (right-side yoga seal)

199, 1 99

Bhagiratasana (Bhagirata pose) 87-88, 88

dakshina-parsva bhangi (right-side pose) 10, 1 0

Bhairava asana ( Bhairava pose) 48, 48

dakshina-Skandasana, 47-48, 47;

Bharadwajasana (sage Bharadwaja pose) in half-

lotus 53, 53; in lotus 204, 204
Bherundasana (yogi Bherunda locust pose) 143, 143
bhuja peedasana (shoulder-pressure pose) 174 -175,

1 74-175

also see

Skandasana
danda samarpana

floor) 216,

(prostrate- like a stick on the

216

dandasana (staff or stick pose) 39, 39; dansasana-to-

samasthriti sequence 69-70, 69-70

bhujangasana (cobra pose) 139-140, 139-140

dandasana-utpluthi (lifted-up staff pose) 69, 69

see adho-mukha swanasana

catushpada-peetam (table pose) 79, 79

DFD,

chakora asana (moonbeam bird pose) 48, 48

DFD-UFD plough sequence 242-244, 242-244

chakrasana (wheel pose) 1 13, 1 13

dhanurasana (bow pose) 143-145, 143-145

chaturanga-dandasana (four-legged staff pose) 37,

ding-namaskara (salutations to the directions)

37
dakshina ardha parivritta salabhasana (right half

twist locust pose) 141, 141
dakshina Bhairava asana 48, 48
dakshina pada akunchanasana (right-leg contrac

tion pose) in shoulder stand 125, 125; in head
stand 163, 163
dakshina pada apanasana (right-side pelvic pose)

106, 106
dakshina pada pavanamuktasana (right-side wind

relieving pose) 106-107, 106-107
dakshina parsva akunchanasana (right-side con

traction pose) 126, 126
dakshina uttita basta padangushtasana (right

stretched hand and toe pose) 94, 93-94
dakshina uttita pada paschimatanasana (raised

right-leg, forward stretch pose) 94, 94
dakshina-ardha-baddha padma-paschima
uttanasana (right-side-locked half-lotus posteri

or-stretch pose) 43, 43
dakshina-ardha-baddha-padmasana (right tied

half-lotus pose) 43, 43
dakshina-ardha-padma-paschimatanasana (right

half-lotus posterior-stretch posture) 43, 43
dakshi na-ardha-padmasana (right half-lotus pose)

191, 1 91
dakshina-ardhapadma-tiryang-mukhasana (right

half-lotus, turned-backward-leg pose) 67, 67
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dakshina-ardha-salabhasana (right half-locust

237-240, 237-240
Durvasasana (sage Durvasa pose) 97-98, 98
dwipadapitam (desk pose) 109, 109; sequence

109 -1 13, 109-113; variations 114-1 15, 114-115
ekapada halasana,

see ekapada sarvangasana

ekapada sarvangasana (one-legged shoulder

stand/plough pose) 126, 126
ekapada-sirsasana (one-foot-on-head pose) 47-48,

47-48
garbha pindasana (fetus-in-the-womb pose) 205-2-

6, 205-206
godhasana (iguana pose) 224, 224
gomukhasana (cow-head pose) 86, 86
halasana (plough pose) 123-124, 123-124; variations

126-128, 127-128
halasana-paschimatanasana (plough-stretch)

sequence 228-230, 228-230
Hanumanasana (Hanuman [flying monkey-god]

pose) 224-225, 224-225
hasta vi nyasas (hand/arm positions) 4-10, 4-10;

while supine 115-122, 115-122
janusirsasana (head-on-knee pose) 45-46, 46, 61
jataraparivritti (belly twist) 105-106, 106; varia-

tions 119, 119, 12 1-122, 121-122
kanchyasana (golden belt pose) 28-29, 28
kapala asana (skull pose),

see niralamba sirsasana

kapalabhati (bellow-like breathing) 248, 248
kapotasana (pigeon pose) 182, 182
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karnapidasana (closed-ear pose) 135, 135
Kashyapasana,

see ardha-baddha-padma

Vasishtasana

peacock pose) 172, 172
padma sirsasana,

khagasana (flying bird pose) 26, 26; sequence

240-242, 240-242;

padma pincamayurasana (stretched-feathers lotus

also see ardha-uttanasana

kraunchasana (heron pose) 47, 47
kukkutasana (rooster pose) 205, 205
kurmasana (turtle pose) standing 19-20, 19-20;

squatting 27-29, 27-29; seated 77, 77
laghu vajrasana (simple kneeling, or diamond pose)

185 -186, 185

see urdhwa padmasana

padma-mayurasana (lotus-peacock pose) 208, 208
padmasana (lotus pose) 85, 85; sequence 196-207,
1 96-207

parivritta trikonasana (triangle pose with a twist)

148-150, 149-150
parsva bhaga (side movements of the arms) 4-5, 4-5
parsva bhaga uttanasana (sideward-forward

stretch) 18-19. 18- 1 9

laghu yoga mudra (simple yoga seal) 197, 1 97
lolasana (swing pose) 205, 205

parsva bhangi (side bend/twist of the torso) 10-12,
10-12

madhya sethu (mid-region-bridge pose) 1 12, 112

parsva bhangi (side poses) 10-13, 10-13

maha mudra (the great seal) 45, 45; sequence

parsva bhangi·prishtanjali (twisting arms in back

salute) 13, 13

45 -46, 45-46

mahabandha (the great lock) 53, 53
makarasana (crocodile pose) 138, 138
malasana (garland pose),

see kanchyasana

mandala (circular ambulation) in the plough pose

sequence 152-154, 153-154
parsva konasana (side stretch) variations 152-154,
153-154

parvatasana (hill pose in lotus pose) 196, 1 96

134-135, 134-135
manduka asana (frog pose) 139, 139
Marichyasana (sage Marichi pose) 40, 40;

sequences 40-41, 40-41 and SS-57, 55-57;
standing 92-93, 92-93
mayurasana (peacock pose) 235-236, 235
mukta hasta sirsasana,

parsva konasana (side stretch movements)

see niralamba sirsasana

mula bandha (rectal lock) 15
mula bandhasana (bent-knee straight-angle pose

with rectal lock) 85, 85
Natarajasana (dancing Shiva pose) 98-99, 99
nauli kriya (tightening of abdomen) 252-253,
252-253

paryankasana (couch pose) 185, 185
pasasana (noose pose) 29-30, 30
paschimatanasana (posterior stretch pose) 75, 75;

sequence 75-77, 75-77
pavana muktasana (wind releaser pose) 108, 108
pinchamayurasana (peacock with lifted feathers

pose) 171-172, 172
pindasana (fetus pose)129-130, 129-130
plavana (the jump through) backward 37, 37; for-

ward 38-39, 38-39
pranasthana ("the place of breath") 3
pranayama (breathing) sequence 249-250

navasana (boat pose) 80, 80

prasarana (sweeping movement of the arms) 6, 6

niralamba dandasana (staff pose, without support)

prasarita padottanasana (exaggerated spread-feet

39, 39
n i ralamba paschimatanasana (seated-forward

stretch, without support) 76-77, 77
niralamba samakonasana (straight-angle pose,

without support) 159-160, 159-160
niralamba sarvangasana (shoulder stand, without

support) 131, 131
niralamba sirsasana (headstand, without support)

171-173, 171-173
niralamba uttanasana (forward-stretch pose, with

out support) 16 -18, 17-18
pada hastasana (hands-to-feet pose) 16, 16; with

crossed hands (parivritta) 16, 16
padma bhujangasana (lotus-cobra posture) 203,
203

padma danda namaskara (surrender [ sticklike]

salutation in lotus pose) 203, 203

stretch pose) 158-159, 158-159
pratyahara (sealing in the senses) 253-254, 254
prishtanjali (back salute) 8-9, 9
purna chakrasana (full circle pose),

see tiryak

mukha-uttanasana
purna garbha pindasana (complete fetus pose)

206, 206
purna Matsyendrasana (complete kingfish pose)
54, 54

purna navasana,

see navasana

purna utkatasana (full-hip-stretch pose) 24-27,
25-27

purna uttanasana (complete forward stretch)

14-15, 14-15
purva bhaga (frontal stretch) 5-6, 5-6
purva tanasana (anterior stretch) 78-79, 78
rajakapotasana (king pigeon pose) 140, 140
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Richikasana (sage Richika pose) 98, 98
salabhasana (locust pose) 141, 141; sequence

141-143, 141-143
salamba navasana (boat pose with support), see

navasana
samakonasana (straight-angle pose) 83-84, 83-84
samasthiti (state of balance) 2, 2
sarvangasana (shoulder stand/all-body-parts pose)

123-125, 123-125; sequence 122-133, 123-133
savasana (corpse pose) 33, 33
sethubandasana (bridge pose) 1 1 3, 113
shanmukhi mudra (closing of all the ports) 184,

184
siddhasana ( the accomplished pose) 85-86, 85-86
simhasana (lion pose) 186, 186; in padma bhujan

gasana 203-204, 203
sirsasana (headstand) from bent knees 162-163,

162-163; with straight knees 170-171, 1 70-171;
from DTD 173-174, 173-1 74
Skandasana (Skanda pose) 48, 48, 62
supta ardha-parivarta-dakshina-padasanam

(supine half-crossed-right-leg pose) 1 18, 118
supta asana (lying-on-back [supine] pose) 101-102,

102; lead sequence 102-104, 102-104; advanced

back stretch pose) 20, 20
tiryang -mukha-vama-pada-paschima
uttanasana, see tiryang·mukha-ekapada-paschi

ma-u ttanasana
tiryang -mukha-vama-pada-purvatanasama
(bent-back-leg counterpose) 64, 64
tiryang -mukha ekapada-paschima-uttanasana
(backward-facing one-foot posterior stretch pose)
63-64, 63
tiryang -mukha Marichyasana (backward-facing
foot Marichi pose) 51-52, 52, 66-67, 66-67
tiryang -mukha-asana-utpluti (lifted bent-back-leg
pose) 64, 64
tiryang -mukha-ekapada-paschima-uttanasana
(backward-facing one-foot posterior stretch pose)
49, 4 9
tiryang -mukha-ekapadasana (bent-back-leg pose)
48-50, 49-50
tolangulasana (balance pose in lotus) 205, 205
trikonasana (triangle pose) 147-148, 147
Trivikramasana (the conqueror of three worlds

pose) 99, 99; sequence 97-100, 97-100
U pose, see urdhwa-prasarita-pada-hastasana

104-105, 104-105; with leg and arm lifts

uddiyana bandha (abdominal lock) 15

115-122, 115-122; L pose 1 17, 117; U pose 1 17,

UFD, see urdhwa-mukha swanasana

117; V pose 118, 118
supta dakshina parsva padangushtasanam

(supine right-foot-to-fingers pose) 1 18, 118
supta padmasana (reclining lotus pose) 200, 200
supta Trivikramasana (supine conqueror of three

worlds pose) 1 19, 118
supta vama-parsva-padangushtasanam (supine

left-foot-to-fingers pose) 119, 1 1 9
supta ardha-parivarta-vama-padasanam (supine

half-crossed-left-leg pose) 119-120, 120

ujjayi (slow breathing) 3-4
upavishta konasana (seated-angle pose) 81-83,

81-83
urdhwa baddha konasana (upward locked-angle

pose) in shoulder stand 128, 128; in headstand
166-167, 166
urdhwa dhanurasana (upward-facing bow pose, or

half-wheel pose) 113, 113
urdhwa konasana (upward triangle pose) in shoul

der stand 128, 128; in headstand 166, 166

tadasana (hill or tree pose) 1-2, 2

urdhwa kukkutasana (jumping rooster pose) 175, 1 75

tadasana-samasthiti (a state of balance) 1-2, 2

urdhwa padma sirsasana (lotus in headstand), see

tapas asanas (austerity poses) 87-100, 87-100
tataka mudra (pond gesture) 105, 105

tiryang mukha-ekapadasana (right-leg-bent staff
pose) 48, 49
tiryang -mukha kraunchasana (backward-faci ng
heron pose) 49, 49
tiryang -mukha-dakshina pada-paschima
uttanasana, see tiryang-mukha-ekapada-paschi

ma-uttanasana
tiryang -mukha-dakshina-pada-asana, see tiryang
mukha ekapadasana
tiryang -mukha-dakshinapada-purvatanasana
(backward-facing right-foot posterior stretch pos
ture) 49-50, 50
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tiryang -mukha-uttanasana (standing complete

urdhwa padmasana
urdhwa padmasana (lifted-up lotus pose) in shoul

der stand 129, 129; in headstand 167, 167
urdhwa paschimatanasana (upward-facing posteri

or stretch pose) 80, 80
urdhwa-mukha padmasana (upward-facing lotus

pose) 200, 200
urdhwa-mukha paschimatanasana (upward-facing

posterior stretch pose) 127-128, 127-128
urdhwa-mukha swanasana (upward-facing-dog

pose) 37-38, 38
urdhwa-prasarita-pada-hastasana (stretched-up

legs and arms pose) 117, 1 1 7
urdhwa dandasana (raised-stick pose) 168, 168
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ushtra nishada,

see ushtrasana

ushtrasana (camel pose) 181, 181; camel walk

182-183, 182-183

hand and toe pose) 95, 95

utkatakasana (sitti ng-on-your-haunches pose)

37-38, 37

varna-ardha-baddha-padmasana (left-tied half

lotus pose) 58, 58

utkatasana (hip stretch or hip squat) 20, 20; rising

to samasthriti from 32, 32
utkatasana utpluti (lifted-up turtle pose) 29, 29
utkatasana-sahaya sahita (aided squats) 31, 31
utpluti (lifting or pumping up) sequence 230-237,

vama-ardha-baddha-paschirna-uttanasana (left

side-locked half-lotus posterior stretch) 58, 58
vama-ekapada-sirsasana (left-leg-on-head pose) 62,
62

varna-pada akunchasana (left-leg contraction pose)

1 25, 125

230-237

uttana-kurrnasana (upturned-turtle pose) 206 -207,

varna-parsva bhaga uttanasana (left-side forward

stretching pose) 19, 1 9

206

uttana-padasana (raised-leg pose) 112, 112
uttana-mayurasana (stretched peacock pose)
uttanasana (forward bend) 13-18, 14-18
uttanasana-utkatasana sequence 245, 245
uttita padangushtasana (stretched leg-arm)

sequence 93-96, 93-96
uttita parsva konasana (side stretch triangle pose)

yoga seal) 198-199, 198-199
pose) 55, 55
Vasishtasana (sage Vasishta pose) 78-79, 78;

sequence 2 19 -223, 21 9-223
vatayasana (horse pose) 88, 89
virnanasana (aircraft pose) 142, 142
viparita dandasana (crooked staff pose) 168-169,

1 50 -1 52, 150-152
uttita trikonasana (simple stretches in triangle

pose) 147-148, 147-148
vajrasana (kneeling pose

varna-parsva laghu yoga rnudra (left-side simple
varna-parsva Marichyasarna (left-side Marichi

132-1 33, 132

pose)

varna parsva bhangi (left-side pose) 1 1 , 11
varna uttita hasta padangushtasana (left-stretched

or literally: thunderbolt

177, 1 77, lead sequence 176-177, 176-177;

classical lead sequence 177-178, 177-178; varia
tions 178-181, 179-181
varna ardha-padrna paschrnatanasana (left half

lotus posterior-stretch pose) 58, 58
varna ardha parivritta salabhasana (left half-twist

locust pose) 141, 141
varna bhaga Bhairava asana (left-side forward

Bhairava pose) 63, 63
varna Bhairava as ana (left-side Bhairava pose) 120,
120

169

viparita garudasana (inverted eagle pose) 165, 165
viparita salabhasana (bent-back locust pose) 143, 143
viparita vrikshasana (inverted tree pose) 1 74, 174
viparita yoga rnudra (upside-down yoga seal)

167-168, 167-168
virabhadrasana (warrior pose) sequences 96-97,
96-97, and 154-158, 154-158

virasana (hero's pose) 184-185, 184-185; variations

185 -186, 185
vrikshasana (tree pose) two-legged 2, 2; one-legged

pose 88, 88; one-legged sequence 88-91, 88-91
vrischikasana (scorpion pose) 42, 42
yoga rnudra utpluti (lifted yoga seal) 197-198, 1 97

varna pada apanasana (left side pelvic pose) 107, 107

yoganarasirnhasana (man-lion pose) 86, 86

varna pada pavanamuktasana (left side wind

yoganidrasana (reclining pose) 120, 120

relieving pose) 107, 107

yoni rnudra,

see pratayahara
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THE CULMINATION OF MORE THAN 30 YEARS OF STUDY
WITH THE FATHER OF MODERN YOGA
he Complete Book of Vinyasa Yoga is the only book to impan the full breadth o: vogasana
teachings by Sri . T. Krishnamacharya-the progenitor of modern ,-oga-just as be taU;::,aht
them. Krishnarnacharya (1888-1989) is widely recognized as the most significant in£luence of
the past fifty years in imparting an authentic knowledge of yoga. �lam· of todav's Oes.-k:nown

T

yoga teachers-including B. K. S.
him and modeled their own

Iyengar,

T. K. V. Desikachar, and Pattabhi Jois-srw!ied mrn

yoga styles after his practice and teaching. Yet despite his renowned

status, Krishnamacharya's wisdom has

I

never before

been made complete�)·

availabie f..l.St

as

he

taught it.
Now, in

The Complete Book of Vinyasa Yoga, Srivatsa Rama5\vami-Krishna.macharya·s Jonges�

st anding student outside his own family-presents his

master's teachings of yogasanas

in unprec

edented detail. Drawing upon th irty thre-e years of direct study, Rama5\\'ami presents sequences
-

of more than 900

poses

prccisely describing

and variations-illustrated with

full-color photographs th.roughom

Krishnamacharya's compl ete vinyasa k:rarna system. Along \\ith every mo,·e



ment of each yoga posture, h e covers the proper breathing techniques for each pose-something
no other book also derived from Krishnarnacharya s teaching has done. There is no bener resource
'

for yoga students

and

teachers seeking to learn from one of the world's true masters.

"This is the full spectrum oi yoga from the 'teacher of our teachers.' With no agenda
except to accurately represent yoga, Ramaswami duplicates his teacher's knowledge
gathered over thirty-three years of private lessons with him. Study this book. It is straight
- MARK WHinnt.L. author of Yoga ofthe Heart

from the source."

"Srivatsa Ramaswami's masterful presentaton of Krishnamacharya's vinyasa yoga fills the
i

void for a much needed complete, authentic, and authoritative presentation of the system

of vinyasa krama. This book is an instant classic belonging in the library of every sincere
yoga student and teacher."

-JAIME STOVER ScH!\tiTT, EnD. author of

Every Woman's Yoga, founder of Spanda:>e: The Yoga of Movement

SRIVATSA RAMASWAMI studi ed yoga

more

with the

legendary Sri.

T. Krishnamacharya ior

than Lhirly years and has taught Krishnamacharya's vinyasa yoga for more

than

He has extensive knowledge of the
classic yoga texts, is the a uthor of countless articles as well as Yoga for the Three Scages of
Life, and has made more than thirty-five recordings of Sanskrit mantras. He lives in Chennai,
India, with his wife, where he teaches yoga to students of al l ages.
twenty years in

India and the United States.
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